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SECTION - I s INTFiODUCTION

Despite a severe crunch of resourcss because of the 

non-implementation of the recommendations of the 8th Finance Commission 

during 1984-85 - the last year of the Sixth Plan, Luhen some Rs,325 crores 

of Central assistance were denied to the State, in terms of physical 

achievements, the Sixth Plan ended in an optimistic note for the State,

Not only ujas a record production of 92.57 lakh tonnes of food-grains 

achieved in the terminal year of the Sixth Plan, significant progress 

uias attained in many sectors of the State's economy. This is reflected 

in the significant increase in the per capita SDP(at content price) 

from Rs , 759 in 1980-81, the first year of the Sixth Plan to Rs,802 in 

1983-84, the penultimate year of the Sixth Plan, (the last year for 

which date ware available) en increase of nearly 5,7 percent in four 

years. The achievement in the Sixth Plan was possible because of the 

basic planning strategy of treating re-distribution of productive assets 

as a means of securing increased production, a bettE;r distribution of 

income and increased output being self reinforcing. The State has also 

made heroic efforts for mobilising financial resources. The problem of 

resources referred to earlier would become clear when one compares the 

per capita plan assistance received by West Bengal from the Centre^ the 

figure declined from Rs, 50,96 in 1982-83 to Rs,26,8l in 1983-84 and to 

a mere Rs, 5 ,66 in 1984-85, which was about a tenth of the amount 

received by all States other than special category States of the North 

East as well as Dammu & Kashmir,

^ It is against this background that the Seventh Plan for the 

State was formulated. Drawing on the experience of the Sixth Plan, the 

coru of the Seventh Plan strategy was to further strengthen and formalise 

the de-centralised planning process, which was initiated in the Sixth 

Plan with the involvemf^nt of the Panchayats in a numbiT of beneficiary 

oriented schrmes. From the experience of involving the Panchayats in the 

development process, it was felt that decentralised planning in the form 

of district levol planning could be introduced in the State in the 

Seventh Plan period.

However, the crunch of resources has continued to affect the 

State's ability to go in for adequate increases in outlay in mony priority 

aruas. The Centre has not come forward with the financing of such major- 

and intoranationaliy significant - projects as the Teesta waters project, 

or the scheme for the pre^vention of erosion of the rivtr Canga below the 

Farakka barrage, or the Haldia Petrochemical complox.



In the vary first year of the Seventh Plan, tha proposod total 

outlay f; :? the Seufcnth Plan was drastically reduced by the Planning 

Commission, Thus, in the ufcry first ytar of tho Seventh Plan, the State's 

total plan outlay had to be reduced to only Rs. 675 crores as compared 

to an outlay of R3,1l'59,2D crnres approved by differsnt Working Groups

of tho Planning CoDraission,

During the first ytar of the Plan anothor major development took 

place which put further prDssuro on the air«?ady strained financial posi

tion of the State. During the Sixth Plan, uhPro there was progress in 

aljnost all-the secto-'s of th^ bconomy, the large scalo industry sector

was an exception and uas stegnating. Large scale industry is essentially

iho conctrn of the Central Gouernment. Tho State, with its limited 

rt-'sources, can not vtiturc into this sector in a significant way,

Hoiiiower, in vit’w of the lack of interest of the Central Government in 

high growth industries like Chemicals and Electronics in the State, in 

tho Sixth Plbn period, it was decided to dirtct the State's resources 

in inveatment. ir the ciTcmicai and electronics industries. In tho current 

year, i ,o ,  the first year of the Seventh Plan, the Government promotocJ 

a nunbfcr of units in the joint sector, in tho chemical and electronics 

indurtrias. The Haldia Pf^trochcjnical complex is the most significant of 

thessj m d  significantly, it is the only project in the petrochemical 

fiald - promised by the Centre for ovfcr a dccade - which is being 

promoted not by the Centre but by the Stato GoV/t»rnment, Thus, a large 

sum of money has had to be allocated from the limited Plan resources of 

Uost Stngal to Tinance this project.

j Vat inspito of the problems indicated above, it is felt that the 

physical targets set for the first yi?ar of the Seventh Plan may still  bo 

attained for most of the major sectors of thp economy of the State, This 

confidcnco stems from the fact that with the introduction of district 

level planning in tho Stats from this year, thero would bo considerable 

improvement not only in co-ordination (at the district Ifvel) in project 

formulation and implemf<ntation but that district planning would also lead 

to better monitering of projects with the active participation of the 

Panchayats and other district level agencies.

The experiment in regard to district planning in iitost Bengal, 

formulated for thd first time this year is unique in the whole country, 

in that these plans have been formulated by the elected r'^rt-aBntatiyna 

of the people at the local lt*yol, namely, by tho Panchayats, municipali

ties, and District Planning Committees constituted under the Chairmcinship 

of the ^abhadhipati of the Zill- Parishad in each district.

The cornerstaro of each district plan is the block level plan 

based on ^ no&d based str>tement in respect of each block, All the districtj 

in the State have formulated their plans for 1965-86 on this basisj and 

apart from providincj effective co-crdi.Tation at the field level betwuon 

rir- ' .
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sche^nes ?nd projGcts under different agencies - Departmtjnts, Panchayats, 

and oth&r agencies - the funds provided by the State to the (district 

planning authorities for meeting critical gaps as pe*r their perceptions, 

have led to the creation of uidospread interest and enthusiasm at the 

grassroots leuel in the planning process. The introduction of district 

iGuel planning has also made it possible for the dpuelopment process in 

a district to be looked at in its totality for the first time. Earlier, 

the diverse projects in a district were funded and executed by their 

implementing agencies luithout reference to the plans of other Departments/ 

agencies, Euen information on all schemes in any areaLuasnot available 

in any one place, but with the diverse implementing agencies in the past. 

Now, they are all integrated into the district plan. This, inter alia, 

makes for effective monitoring involving the Panchayats and other 

district level agencies.

In so far as Qepartmental plans are cenctrned, normal depart

mental monitoring has been supplemented by monitoring at the highest 

level in the State and special stress has bet-n laid on effective utili

sation of funds. All these measures would, it is expected, lead to the 

attainment of the physical targets set for the first year of the Seventh 

Plan insnite of the financial stringency.

The State, therefore, approaches the second year of the Seventh 

Plan with greater optimism and a bettfr geared planning infrastructure 

than before. However, the total plan outlay proposed for 1986-87 is 

Rs, 750 crore only. In view of tht- very largo requirements of funds for 

the power and the large and medium industries sectors, the size of the 

total plan outlay for 1986-07 is grossly inadequate in terms of the 

Statr's development needs. Nevertheless, with the experience gained from 

the operation of district level planning in the first year, as also with 

strict monitoring of the plan outlays of the Departments, it is hoped 

that the debiliting effect of the meagre financial outlay can be largely 

neutralised by Gfficiant plan implementation in a do-centralised 

framework, -■

The discussion between the reprcseptatiucs of the State Govern- 

mant ana the Planning Commission on resources for the year 1986-87 took 

place in New Dulhi on December 11 r.nd 12, 1985. The record note of dis

cussion is yet to bo received by the State Government sinee it is under 

finalisation in tlie Financial Resources Division of tho Planning Commi

ssion. It may, however, be recorded that Planning Commission has agreed 

to the (Aggregate Resources amounting to Rs.750 crores which haye been 

worked out.



SECTION II  ; SECTORAL PROGRAMMES

I. AGHICIILTTJRE & ALLIED smiVTCES.

A_g_.r_i_c_u_l_t__u_r__e .

I .  Introduction ;

1 .1  west Bsngal has a geographical area of 87.8  thousand 

sq., km. and a population of millions (1981 Cens-us) . It has

2 .8^ of nation’s cultivable land while s-upporting about of 

the country's population. It is notable that 63^ of the total 

geographical area of the ?!tate haS already been brought under 

cultivation as against a national average of West Bengal

accounts for 60% of the country's jute production and 20% of 

tea production while it ranks fourth in national foodgrains 

■production and second in rice production. An all time record 

of 92 . y6 lakh tons of foodgrains was reached in 198U--85 against 

an equally good achievement of 91.70  lakh tonnes during 1983-8^ . 

Agriculture provides about % %  of the State's income and 60^ 

of its employment. About 7^ percent of the population is depen

dant on agrj.culture and allied occupations.

Ir2 West Bengal agriculture is carried out predominantly by 

small holders who share about 56^ of the cultivable land.

Eighty seven percent of the farming families hold only 2 hec

tares or less and 67 percent of those families hold one hectare 

or less. Development of agrici£Lture in this State, therefore 

alms not only at growth in production but also at expansion of 

scope for large production and incomes for the weaker sections 

of farmine: community and the rural poor.

1 .3  The projected population of West Bengal has been estima

ted to reach 60 millions in 1986-87 the annual growth rate being 

of the order of 2,0 per cent (compound) . In order to meet the 

food requirements of this large population, it has been estima

ted that the requirements of foodgrains will be about 105 lakh 

tonnes including the requirement of pulses about 7.0 lakh 

tonnes. The average production of foodgrains at present is 

nearly 83 lakh tonnes (Average of I 98O-8 5  excluding 1982-83) .

thder this circumstances it has been decided to fulfil 

the food requirement in a phased manner with a projected pro

duction of 97 lakh tonnes of foodgrains during 1986-87 consti

tuting an increase of about 17^ over the four years average of 

83 lakh tonnes .

A - 1



I I ,  Progress In agrlc-ultural -production ;

2.1 The agricult-ural production in the State has progressed 

steadily over the course of the successi-r/e plans; the progress 

in total food production and area coverage during different plan 

periods are showi below (Tahle I ) .

---- --- Table-1 Progress in food production;

A - 2

i 5 Year
c i>©ri-od-.

'^Average annual total  ̂
Varea under production I 
S (lakh ha.') (

Average annual total ) 
production ; 

Clakh tons*) . ;

1950-55 ^ 8.18
j 1955-60 50.99 ^7.03 1

! 1960-45 5^.62 56.29 <

\ 1965-70 57 M 6 0 .35 1

1970-75 62.75 73.7^ (

! 1975-80 63 .^3 80.2if 1
! 1980-85 60.75 83 .17 (

C years average excluding the year I 982-83 v;hich has ) 
( been affected by unprecedented drought") )

It may be noted that the total production of foodgrains 

has increased by about 79^ in a span of 3*+ years starting from 

the year 19^1 •

Recent advances in Agricultural Production in VJest Bengal:

2.2 The year 1983-8^ x̂ras a landmark in the /Agricultural 

production by peapjlng a total production of 91.7 lakh tonnes 

inspite of initial set-back. In the year I 98U--85 the total 

production of foodgrains made a steady progress and recorded a 

production of 92.56 lakh tonnes, a tremendous achievement since 

independence inspite early monsoon floods due to which about

1 lakh ha. could not be brought under /\man paddy.

The productivity of all crops during this period has 

registered a sharp growth. In rice during 1983-8i+ the producti

vity was 1V78 kg. per hectare which rose to 1^57 in 198^-85, a 

significant achievement in rice productivity. The productivity 

of wheat also increased sharply over previous years which recor

ded as high as 2595 kg. in 1953-8^, which compared favourably 

with the best in the country. There was a striking success of 

potato cultivation in the State in 1983-8U-, the production was 

3P .^2 lakh tonnes which went up to 31.35 lakh tonnes in the 

year 198^+-85. The success in oilseed during this period is also 

worth-mentioning. The state established a record with total pro

duction of oilseeds of 1 .95 lakh tonne in 1983-8 +̂ which was 108^ 

higher than that of 1977-78. Yet ,another record was created in 

the oilseed production by reaping a total harvest of 2.20 lakh 
tonnes which was an all time record in the oilseed production

in the State during the year 198U--85.
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t.* ^ During the year 1985-^^ the Kharif production prospect . 

appears to he fair although the'season as a whole was not very 

favourahle for the cultivation of-Kharif crops. The onset of 

monsoon was delayed hy a week qnd the distribution of rainfall 

was T.uite erratic« Du^ tc insufficient rainfall up to the 

first fortnight of August, the transplantation of Aman paddy 

in most of the districts was delayed. The crop ^as affected by 

Rice TIispa and also by moisture stress in ^-5 important rice 

growing districts, it has been estimated that about one lakh 

hectare area could not be covered -under kharif paddy due to 

insufficient rainfall and also due to late harvesting of jute 

crop. Cyclonic storms in the middle of October also damaged 

crops in the coastal area.

2,V In order to boost the rice production and producti

vity in the State a special Rice Prod\xition programme has been 

laiMChed during 198^-8f in 70 selected Blocks co-terminus with 

Seventh Plan Period as a Centrally Sponsored project on 5b; 5© 

shareing basis, A sound production plan for each of the selec

ted blocks has been drawn to boost vp the production by draw

ing action plrm for sipply of inputs like seeds, fertilisers, 

pesticides, laying out demonstration and also popiiLarisation 

of improved agricultural implements. In the selected blocks 

the progrrwnme envisages an expenditure of Rs.lo lakh per block.

2 ,5  Rabi production programme for 198^-G6 has been drawn i:?) 

to cover an area of 22,30 lakh hectres . A soind strategy for 

all the crops have been developed and the supply line for the 

essential inputs are being kept steady to achieve the desired 

goal.

I I I .  flan rb.jectives ;

3.1 , The Plan objectives for agricultural development during

l^f<6-57 are enumerated below ;

i) To augment agricult-ural production and productivity 

in the following output, growth rates for principal crops have 

been suggested ;-
Rice -
Pulses - lh-,3%
Wh<̂ at - 1 1 , 6 %

Oilseed - 23.0^
Sugarcane - 1<̂

ii) To promote social justice and adoption of effecti-ve 

measures to secure economic rights for the weaker sections of 

the rural community.

iii) To generate employment potential through multiple 

cropping and execution of labour intensive local resource ba$ed
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programmes like soil and water conservation iH drai-ned lands 

and in the northern and western parts of the State construction 

of mafket link roads, developm^t of rural markets etc,

iv) To improve environmental and ecological "balance throu

gh scientific land use and judicious use of plant chemicals,

v) To distribute timely agricultural inputs in adequate 

q.uantity at rec^sonable prices.

TV, Strategy for Development :

U-,1 The State haS six different agroecological situations.

The strategy for development has been evolved for each situation. 

The average output of most of the agricultural crops being low, 

the reservoir of production potential, has to be tapped under 

these different a,gro-ecological situations through improvement 

in package of (a) technology dissemination (b) extension of 

supply and service and (c) liberalising piiDlic policies to maxi

mise returns out of a available resources ,

4-,2 The major elements contemplated in the programme are

i) Strengthening of agricultural extension services 

through T & V system of agricultural extension.;

ii) Treatment of Soil in problem areas through soil con

servation and amdieration programme j

iii) Strengthening of soil and fertiliser testing and seed 

testing services, establishment of composite quality control 

laboratories ;

iv) Maintanence of annual growth rate of 1 ^% to in

fertiliser through an effective promotional measure j

v) Ensuring, dose coordination between authorities and 

engeneers of major and minor irrigation and  the agricliltnral 

extension officors for economic use of water in kharif aS well 

as for formulation and in:tplementation of suitable cropping * ■ 

pattern in Rabi irrigated areas ;

vi) Development village primary markets, regulated markets 

and market link roads |

vii) Strengthening the arrangement for production and 

STjpply of improved quality seeds through West Bengal Seed 

Corporation 5

viii) Organising adequate training programme for agricul

tural technologists working in the field aS v;ell as for farmers |

ix) Growing a second crot) in rice fclllô A/s as far as 

practicable, by utilising residual soil moisture through use of. 

short d-uration H.Y.V. of paddy and/or advancing the date of 

Sowing, thereby leaving a large ûnount of moisture for exploita

tion by second crop 5



x) Lavnching a m ^sior drive for recycling of organic 

w.iste. Adequate pro-vision haS been made In the plan proposal for 

popularising the use of Blue green algae aS biofertiliser ?̂ id 

■use of green manure in rice cultivation j

xi) Strengthening of the Plan protection Organisation of 

the State Tĵ to Block level so to effectively control post ?«id 

disease problem ;

xii) 'Hhiphasising the developm<=nt of rain fed areas which 

Constitute about 70^ of the total cropped area. Massive soil and 

water conservation programme along with creation of water harves

ting structures in the shape of farm ponds etc* has been proposed 

along with other agronomic measures , Adequate provlsicai for rese

arch and development stpport to the programme haS also been 

provided }

xlii) Special ejnphasis will be laid on the development of 

pulses and oilseeds, by implementing certain special schemes for 

incre.asing the production and productivity of pulses and oilseeds 

through adoption of modem technology j

xiv) Implementation of massive horticulture and vegetable 

development programmes for local economic development of the 

backward a.res0 »

xv) Strengthening of the agricultural marketing organisa

tion for operation of price si;pport programme immediately after 

harvest in the interest of the synqll and marginal farmers;

xvl) Extending the scope of crop insurance scheme to safe 

guard the farmers against hazard of natural calamities and other 

mforseen circumstances}

xvii) Coordination of soil and water conservation measures 

with watershed management and technology for increiises produc

tion .

A - ^

V. Bisurlng stability in -Droduetlon :

^.1 Inspite of record food production of 91.7 lakh tonnes in 

I 983-8I+ and 92.6 lakh tonnes in 198^-85, the pattern of agricul

tural growth is not uniform through out the State,

It is characterised by ups and downs caused by vagaries 

of rainfall and other natural calamities like drought, flood, 

hall storm, out break of pfist and diseases etc. which appear 

almost every year in some chronocally problem stricken areas 

which constitute about 32.^ lakh hectares out of the total 

lakh hectares of net cropped area. The following major backward 

regions have been identified.

a) Drought prone areas - 1 2 .5o lakh ha. (Red & laterite
areas with coarse gravelly 
Soil texture) .

b) Chronically flood - 5̂ .0 lakh ha.(production of direct
prone areas. sown crop mcertaln) .



c) Coastal saiine nrea - 8.0 lakh ha* ( msatisfactory
drainage & high salinity) ,

a) v'orth Bsngal Terai - 6 . 0  lakh ha. (Mainly coarse 
area3 4 textiired add  soil with high

rainfall) .

e) Hill areas Darjeeling- 0.90 lakh ha. (difficulties in
arranging irrigation and soil 
hazard).

In these proolem areas the prod"Uctivity as well as total 

food prod-action are also \'aria'ble di;[e to different intensities 

of the prohle.iaMain reasons for low productivity are inadequate 

irrigation and drainage coverage, low investment in inpiAs, Soil 

erosion and rm-off hazards, salinity and acidity of the soils, 

aljsence of pi'oDer ir.'<^rasti'ucture for credit and marketing and 

preponderance of small and marginal farmers and share-croppers 

with scattered frag:nented holditigs , To stabilise agricultural 

prodijction these factors have been taken into consideration 

under different plan schemes during 1986- 87,

5*2 The problems of weather aberration like drought, flood, 

cyclone, erratic distribution of rainfall, incidence of pests 

and diseases aio bejjng taken care of through (a) greater empha

sis on irrigation and drainage programme (b) undertaking studies 

on crop-wt it her behaviour to ficilitate advance contingency of 

planning and alterjiative cropping strategies ( c) compensatory 

prograrome to niibigate the loss sustained during any season. 

Incidences of pests and diseases are combated in general and 

in endemic area.s in particular. Public policy measiires in the 

area of land reforms, credit supply, crop insurance, agricultural 

price st^pnrt etc, govern to a considerable extent the initia

tive and investment beh^vlour of farmers to stablise ^production.

Iniproved -post harvest Technology :

6 ,1  Irae to inadequate post harvest care, farmers are offcen

denied o f full benefj.ts of their labour. Some schemes have been 

taken for distribution of seed bins , wheat threshers, 

storage construction at farmer*s level to assist the farmers to 

reap further benefit *

VII. Generation of ^ainfijl emDlovment oDPortunities for 
Rioral TDOiDu3.ation below.'povei’ty line

7-1 Execution of local resource based and labour intensive

schemes like soil and water conservation, partic-ulariy in the

ill  drained lands and in the Northern and Westein parts of the

State, Col 3trucbion of market link  roads, development o f  rural

markets etc, will create considerable additional employment.

Implementation of the schemes during I 986-87 will enhance the

income of the small and m^ginal farmers and also of the

agricultural labourers

A - 6



V n i , Physical Target for 1986- 87 rmd Achievements in Retr^^spect

8,1 Axe . in ^QOQ hectares ix der prlnciD?^ croT3S:

A  - 7

of the i 
, ' - crop . ■ <

Base year
198I+-85

( .'Vchlevements')

) Anticipated ( 
) Achievements/ 
) 1985-36 (

T?5Tget S
1986-87s

I ( 1) R 1 G e ^ I

a) 4us 
■b) Aman 
c) Boro

631.382 
U096 > 16  
V7C .683

600 -no 
^ 00.00 
V8a .00

700.00 / 
U-100.00 ) 

500 .00 (

Total Hice- ^198 > 8 1 5c 80 .00 5300 »oo ;

(ii) Other
cereals. - 105.022 110 .,00 120.00 J

' (ill) Whê jt 335.922 360.00 ^ 0 .0 0  1
(ly) Pulses 377.733 500.00 500.00 ^

Total ?’oodgrains-6017.128 60 5o .00 6320'.00 I

(v) Oilseeds 392.805 ^25.00 ^ ^ .0 0  )

(vi)‘ Jute Sc Mest a - 563.01 9)0.00 500.00 (

Potato 1^ 8.797 150*00 150.00 ;

(vill) Sugarcane - 13 385 26.00 26.00 \

8,2 Prodiiction in *000 tonnes of urinclDal crot)S •

( Name of the J 
crop. i

f Base year
1981+^85 -

:(AchievQjients*)

J Kiticl^'ated < 
; Achievements < 

, i....1.981-86. J

J Tar« 
> 1986

êt (
>-87 j

a1 Aus 
b") \man 
g) Boro

660 .62 
616 1 .9^
1269 .95

600 .00
5900 .00 
1300 .00

700.00 
6 2 ^  .00 
ll(O0 .00

Totnl Rlce- 8092.51 7800 .00 835b .00
(ii) Other

cereals, - 130. ?3 Ik) .00 150.00

(111) Wheat 812.20 860 .00 900.00

(iv, Pulses 2 2 1 .39 300.00 30« .00

Total Foodgrains- 9256 .638 9100.00 9700 .00
(v) Oilseeds - 219.93 2ko .00 250 .00

(vl) Jute ('GOO
■bales Includ
ing Mesta) .

!+lt61+.6l V5DO.OO %5D0,00

(vil) Potato 3135.28 3300.00 3300.00
(viii) Sugarcane - 769:93 1600.00 1600 .00

—7— ■1-—-— ~ - '
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8.3 CroDped area 'OOP hectares

A  -  8

■Rase year 
198'+^ 85

a) Net ^

b) Gross-

7 i t i c i p a t e d  
/'achievement 

1985-86___

Target
1986-87

^^00

7 8 0 0

5 5 0 0

7900
5500
8000

8 Area mder High Yielding Varieties ('000 ha.) s

( Name o f  th e  
f c r o p .

(B ase y e a r
/ 1 9 8 ^ -8 5

V j it ic i p a t e d ^  
;A ch ie ve m e n t( 
) 19 8 5-86 (

T a rg e t }
1 9 8 6 -8 7  /

! i) R i c e - ?

C ( a) Aus -  2 2 0 .9 8 222.00 2 8 0 .0 0  >

) (h ) Anî -di - 1 2 2 8 ,9 2 12 8 8 .0 0 1 ^ 1 5 .0 0  (

r ( c )  Boro -  1+70,68 ^80 .00 5oo .00 2

f T o t a l KLce - 1 9 2 0 .5 8 1990 .00 2 1 9 5 .0 0  i

) ii) I'Jh eat - 3 3 5 .9 2 2 ^ 0 hoo )

(- iii) Mai. ze - - 3 1 + -^ 3 7 .0 0 .00 )

5̂ - Con-s \2HTDt ion of fertilisers in '000 tonnes t

^Anticipated( 
; /ichievement/ 
 ̂ 1985-86 (

Target (
1986-87 ^

8 .

i) Nitrogen (N) 21+6,2

ii) Phosphatic (P) 91.9
iii) Potassic (K) 67.6

■Total (N+P+K) - k€^.7

2 7 1 .6 

110 .0 

70.3

33-0 .0 

120 .0 
80 .0

^52 .9 500.0

8.6 Cons-umption of Pesticides in ’ono tonnes technical 
grade ma~nerials ; ‘

Base year )Aiiticipated achievement
198^-35______i__________1985-86__________

Target
1986-87

3 . 9 ^ ^ .0 5.2

8 . ; ; Area under distribution of Fertilisers and 
Pesticides in 'OOP hectares ;

Base year (Anticipated achievement) Target
198^-85_______ ( 198 5-86_________ j 1986-87

a) Fertiliser~k)00

l>y Pes'ticides-37^

^5oo

Uooo

5000

^500
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8.8 Target of fertilisers and -pesticides consumption and 
area mder distribution during 1 9 ^ ’-̂ ? t

1) i'otal fertilisers cons-umption ('0 00  tons) - 500
11) Pesticides (Teclmical grade materials) - 5.2

( ’ 000 tons) .

ill) Area to te covered mder ('000 Ha.) -

(a) Fertilisers . . .  5000

(t) Pesticides . . .  U-500

8.9 A.rea covered mder soil conservation measures 
(cumulative 'OOP hectares) t

Base year 1 /anticipated ( Target 
1981»-8? j AehleTCmmt  ̂ 3^

1 7 0 . 5̂  1V9.5^ 18 9 .5V ____^

IX. 20-Point Prof̂ ramme s

9 .1  TJhder the 2o-Point Programme, Dryland Farming and 

Production of Pulses and Oilseeds are the two key elements 

relevant to the A.griculture Department.

9 .2  In "he State, Dryland Farming has been taken up in the 

drought prone districts of Mldnapore (West), Bankura, Purulia 

and western part of Birbhum and Burdwan. In all 298 Watersheds 

have been identified so far and work has already been taken iip 

in 117 Watersheds. During I 986-8 7, it is proposed to cover 

138 Watersheds where dryland farming will be taken in an 

area of 20,000 ha. Besides this, Dryland Farming Programme 

\̂ dll aiso be taken ^  in 25,000 ha. in these five districts 

outside the identified viatersheds. The v/ork element md©r the 

Dryland Farming Programme includes protection and development 

of land, contour bmding, land levelling and excavation of 

water harvesting and storage structures like farm ponds and 

depening/renovation of tanks etc. The expenditure mder this 

programme is met from the normal bijKiget provision under Soil 

Conservation Programme.

9«3 Special emphasis Is being given for coiTiprehensive deve

lopment on watershed basis and for encouraging growing of crops 

like Pulses and Oilseeds suitable fo^ the areas concerned. The 

expenditure on this accomt is being met out of the amount 

sanctioned for the Scheme for Small and Marginal Farmers as 

well as from the provision mder the normal budget.



! •  Prggr' ’̂Time of the Cottage &
Small Scale Industries Department. .

Lac Development Schemes .

The continuing Lac Development Schemes under the State 

Plan are integrated with the Schemes of IPAP and ITDP being 

also implemented by the C. & S .S .I .  Directorate in the 

Districts of Purulia, Bankura, Murshidabad, Malda and Midna- 

pur . The major thrust is on the S’jpply of brood-lac to the 

growers, who belong mostly to the Scheduled tribes. During 

1985-86/ 1986-8 7 , annually aboiit 3 , 5'00 growers will be 

benefitted under the specific programme of the functioning 

2U--Farms . The three industrial training Centres for produc

tion of Seedlac, Shelac etc. are being continued in the 

Districts of Purulia, Bankura and Murshidabad covering 10 

beneficiaries in each Centre per course. Financial Su?)port 

will be given to the 3 continuing Coops and the Coop at 

Balarampur (Purulia) is proposed to--^e strengthened to 

take processing work of Stick-lac in an organised way.

2 . Progr imme of the Public Undertakings Department.

West Bengal Agro-Industries Corporation Ltd.

In 1986-87 the company has proposed to undertake a

programme for setting up of a Fruit Processing Plant at Malda. 

a factory for manufacturing ’ Sujala’ Pump sets & other agri

cultural implements/machinery at Taratala, Calcutta, tv/o 

Rural Repairing Workshops - one at Midnapore ^^d other at 

Murshidabad.
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Soil &  Water Conservation. 

-The State Land Use Board.

A - 11

The Stat© Govemrnf.Tit has set up the State Land Use ' 

Board to s t v d j  d ifferent factors relating to land use, so il  

and water conservation and flood control and to advise the 

Government in the matter of land use planning to ensure optimum 

conservation of s o il , fe r t il it y  and moisture, reduction of 

flood hazards and sustainable utilisatio n  o f  natural resources 

like  forest and grazing land e tc . The Board functions as a 

coordinating agency between various relevant Departmf^'nts .

-/sd



In Animal Husbandry Sector, the main emphasis will 

be to increase production of milk, meat, egg etc. not only 

to fill up the present gap but also for increased consump

tion.

The objectives of the various schemes are indi

cated below

I . Direction and Administration

Scheme for strengtheninjî-, of different subject laatter 
branches of the Directora.te HeadquartersTRegional 
office ' ' ^

The scheme envisages creation of new posts for 

the new district to be created by bifurcating the district 

of 24~Parganas and new sub-divisions to be created in the 

district of Birbhum and Midna.pur for execution of the ani

mal husbandry schemes as well as to extend adequate guidance 

to the farmers.

I ^ • Veterinary Research ;-

All India Co-ordinated Research project of improvo- 
ment of Milk production by cross breeding dairy cattle

This is a research scheme with 30% assistan.cc 

from I.C .A .R . which is to be continued. The research scheme 

is for improvement of milk production by cross breeding 

dairy cattle at Harin^ata being carried ou"t on the basis 

of technical programme formulated bĵ  the I .C .A .R . from bime 

to time. '

I I I .  Sducation 6c Training ;

Strengthening & re-organisation of Farmers Training 
Centre - Infrastructure in Darjeeling

The scheme aims at rendering technical training 

on modem scientific farming on different livestock hus

bandry so that the fs.rmers/uneducated youths c.an be sc3.f 

sufficient to earn through livestock farming.

Î v̂est igation & St o„ti.sties. ;

Scheme for sryiple survey ora estimation of produc;- 
tion of ml,lk7e^7wooiym<^at' (centrally sponsored.  ̂ “
scheme with 30 ’ 50 state & central share.)

This is a centrally sponsored scheme with 30 i 30 

share "or sti'engthening and expansion of the existing sta

tistical cell for estimation of production of milk/meat/ 

egg/wool of the state.
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V. Catcle Development ; . .

• Intensive Cattle Development Pro.ject

The three existing Intensive Cattle Development 

Projects at Burdwan-Birbhm, Midnapur and Howrah will con

tinue during seventh plan period. ,

Apart from continuation of these three Invensive 

Cattle Development proj'ects, there is a programme for 

setting up a-full eoid legal new Intensive ca.ttle Develop

ment project in the district of Murshidabad to give full 

coverage of the milk potential areas of the district since, 

at present only a part of the district is covered under 

cross breeding programme.

■ 2. Assistance to small/marginal farmers and Agri
cultural labourers for rearing of cross breed 
heifers

This is a centrally sponsored scheme with 50 ; 50 

share of Govt, of India & Sta.te G-ovt. Due to introduction 

of cross breeding on a very large scale through various 

schemes, large number of cross bred heifers have already 

been generate.d and are also expected to be generated every 

year. Most of the farmers in rm-al areas maintaining the 

heifers are too poor to provide necessary imputs to raise 

them under optimum nutritional status. As such, to protect 

this valuable stock, it is necessary to provide these ta,rget 

group with necessary subsidy for maintenance up to calving  ̂

age. ^

5 • Strengthening of Haringhata-Kalyani complex

Haringhata-Kalyani complex is a big organisa,tion. 

Construction works are consta,ntly needed for cattle shed, 

paddocks, piggery a poultry sheds, preparation of roads 

drains etc. ’

4 . Distribution of cross, bred buffalo bulls .'with 
maintenance allowance for natural service in ■ 
rural areas^~not covered by A .I .  for improve
ment of local stock-procurement and rearing 
up to breeding age

Although most of the areas in the state are 

covered under cross breeding programme throu^ the tech

nique of A .I .  but there are areas x/hich could not be 

covered with A .I .  Under the programme it is proposed to. 

cover these areas by distribution of cross bred bulls for 

increased production of milk th?’ough natural service.
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5 • Cattle/Livestock show includin.g,' crossbred bullockB.

Cattle show with cross bred heifers are proposed

to be organised regulary in v£;,rious places to increase the

interest of the farmers of the state for rearing fai-ming 

cross bred animals/improved piggery/poultry etc. for higher

production.

6. Estab.lishment of I.C»D«P. in 24-Parganas( South) i«e .
in Sunderban areas with Frozen semen technique

It isproposed to develop tho cattle of this area with 

frozen semen by establishing frozen semen bank and A .I.unit s.

7. Bstablishment of Dairy Demonstration ?arm at
Rg.sulp~ur~ T~B~ur~dwâ

In this district, there are large number of pro- 

grassive farmers who have taken up dairy cattle farming 

for suJasidiary occupation. It is, therefore necessary to 

render training to such farmers in scientific dairy cattle 

management for smooth operation ox their units. Accordingly 

it is proposed to establish the farm.

8 . SettiriA' u-p of a Deex) Freeze Semen station at Birbhum/
Puruli_a ^ ^

During the 6th plan period the Govt, of India pro

posed to set up Deep Freeze semen station with Frozen semen 

Bank whore there is no activity of Milk Union. The Govt, of 

India proposed to boar the cost of equipment,machinery,bulls 

and some minor expenditure on construction for this x̂ 'U-̂ p̂ose.

In this state, Birbhxm and Purulia are the two districts where 

there is no proposal to extend the activities of milk union.

So it is proposed to establish the station in any one of these 

places in case the assistance of the Govt .of India is assured.

9 . Replacement. and procurement' of exotic bulls for 
C.S.C,S.&gonetic material^ "  .

At pfesent there are 40 centralised semen collection 

station from where semen of exotic and cross bred bulls are 

supplied to different A.I.centros, sub-centres,veterinary 

Di3-'‘ecto3rate, C.A.D.C. etc. for cattle breeding work. Since 

the life of a bull is about 5 - 6  years, it is required to 

replace bulls every year for smooth operation of the ce.-cole 

b(.roeding. Similar repla.cement needs to be made indifferent 

livestock farms. As such the progx’amme has been proposed.



1 0 . A rtific ia ,! Insemination Bc.sod programme fo r  rural 
omDloyment through custom service

Since cross breeding through the technique ox A .I . 

is gaining more popularity the demand for opening more- A .I . 

centres 8. suh-centres are incrca,sing in rural areas which 

is not always feasible due to limited budget. To extend the 

facility of A .I . on a wide sc8,lo, it is proposed to intro

duce custom service at a la,rge scale by engaging unemployed 

youths.

1 1 . Construct io n /ren o v a tio n /fencing  etc. o f  the existin g  

‘c .sT c V s77~A._I •cenTre^T'sub-contres . Cattle farms * "*

It is proposed to con struct/renovate the building 

of Central Semen collection station, A.I.centre and cattle 

farms.

V I . Poultry Develonment

1 . Establishment of a State Poultry Farm at Ma,lda

This scheme was taken up during the sixth five 

year pl,?n with the objective to establish a poultry farm 

at Malda in Korth Bengal with a capacity to maintain 1500 

layers vxith their followers stock. It is proposed to con

tinue the scheme to develop it as a regional farm-cian- 

Hatchery.

2 . Poultry Development ii\ the district Infrastructure
development includili'j:!:'''construction, ren~oTa?bibii~ 

repair etc. .. . ...~

At present there are 22 poultry farms in the 

State which have been established from the first plan, to 

fifth plan period. All these poultry farms a,re esta.blisliod 

in Govb. buildings which need constant renovation,addition, 

expon.sion etc. for which necessary provision has been 

proposed.

3 . Scheme for e s t a b l lsliiivent of a duck breeding
farm ■ ( Cent reilly sponsored scheme! '

The scheme sages eatabl.ishmont of p. duck

breeding fax-m at Raiganj,¥est Dina.jpur.

4. Scheme to provide finajricia.1 assistance to existing
State Poultry Corporat'ionTPoultry Unio'n '

The scheme envisages assistance in the form of 

grajits-in-aid to be provided to the West Bengal Dairy .-aid 

Poultry Development Corporo.tion/Co-operative Poultry Union 

for building suitable infra-structure to accord better ser

vices to the Poultry Farmers in the State.
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5 . Scheme for establishnout/Strengthening of.
one Lnyer .and one Broiler Multi-plication frxffl,

In order to ensure suppl3;- of quality chicks to 

the farmors two existing farms are proposed to be developed 

to ensuac'e supply of qurilitjr layer rjid broiler chicks. This 

mny be done by covering Midnapur and Ranaghat farms into 

such uiiits.

V I I . Shoop ojid Wool Development

1 . Procurement and distx\ibution of mutton tyioo
rojas for up-grading, local stock for increa.G.od. 
mutton -productiorr(new scheme) . -

The climatic condition of ";Jost Benga.1 is not favou

rable for sheep rearing because there is no rain shc.dow 

areas PJid the rain fall is more than 40*’ . The quality of 

wool produced by the indigenous stock is rough and course.

So ompha,sis is required towards meat production by crossing 

local stock with mutton type broods. It is proposed to dis

tribute 100 such rams for cross breeding operation.

2, Procurement and distribution of Beetal bucks 
?or Up-grading lo_c7'X' goat through Gram PnziHiayat 
with maintencnco ailow^nclT^nW scheme)

In West Bengal price of goat meat is incrop.sj-ng 

very rapidly during the last decade. The local variety of 

goat known as black and brown Bcng3,l arc small in size 

with lower grovrfch rate. They are highly prolific. To 

increase the size and grovrth rate, it is proposed to 

cross them with Beetal variety from Northen Indian on a 

massive sccie.

3. Construction/rcnovaiiion/renair/fencing of the 
existing ^oep extenVion ĉ t r e s  'sh.Gep/&ryedTng farm

The sheep extension centres/scheep breeding 

farms were constructed during 3rd plan period and requix-Gi' 

construct ion/renovation work including fencing. As such 

necessary provision has been kept.

V III. Piggery Development

The existing Bracon factory at Haringhata was 

establishod during the early 1960s with a capacity to 

hpjidle eight to ten pigs a day. Most of the machineries 

and equipments require replacomont to strengthen this fac

tory to handle more anima,ls.
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' 2 , Bstgajlishxaent and continuation of Pifi Breeding
Farm at Bijonbari,Dp.r;io3linff -

This schemo was originally .sanctioned by Hill Area 

Development Council during 6th Plan in the district of 

Darjeeling. The scheme is meant for maintenance of 50 cxotic 

sows 'Tith their followers for distribution of breeding pigs 

in the hill area of Darjeeling for which there is a groat 

demand. During the 6th Plan, land for this piggery was pro

cured raid the construction w rk  sta.rted. As the Hill Area 

Dev. Coimcil will not continue the scheme during the 7th 

Five Year Plan provision has been kept in the State Plan 

to continue this scheme.

IX . Other Livestock Development

1 . Assista.nce to small/margina.l farmers and a.gri-
cultixral laboijrers for production of poultry .
and piggery programme

Small and marginal farmers and agricultura.1 

labourers who have limited income from land resources are 

more and more a.ttracted towards sma,ll scale poultry a.nd 

piggery farming for their subsidiary income. Due to limited 

finajicia.l resources, they are not in a- position to taJce the 

full financial burden for implomGnta.tion of such schemes.

It is,therefore,necessary to provide them with subsidy and 

institutionaJ- finance for successful implementation of 

poultry ajid piggery prograunme. It is,therefore,propc sed 

that the Centraily Sponsored scheme for rearing of poultry 

and piggery may be continued dua’ing the 7th Pive Yoa.r Plan 

along with maintenance of eight district cells for opoDra.- 

tion of this scheme on 50:50 shâ i'e basis of the Stat.;:; and 

the Central Government.

2 . Anima.1 Husbajidry Development. Prograjnme  ̂ in

C.A .D .C . Area

The comprehensive Area Dovolopment Corporation in 

West Bengal is conducting all round development in selected 

ruraJL a.rea,s in West Bengal. Anima.l Husbajidry Development 

work is one of their activities in the project area for 

which financial support is neod-'̂ d̂ from the Animal Hus

bandry Department. For this purpose necessary provision 

has been kept.
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X . Feed r.nd Fodder Developuent

1 . Infrastructure, in. r G.Sjoect. o f ir re la tio n  of 
Fodder Farm " "

A - 18

Ther.. ar.. 9 Foodor production~cua-Deiiionstra,tion 

farms in thu State. These fariis are used not only for pro

duction of green forage for livestock but also for prodiic- 

tion of foodder seeds end cui:-.;in.̂ ,s for the farms as well as 

for e:r:elision. In these farms ire^i^ation facilities a.ro not 

adequately available. During the ?th Five Yea,r Plan special 

emphasis has boi;n given cowards Fodder Development progrcinne 

for which production of seeds an.d cuttings in the existing 

farms is to be eniianced and irriga,tion facilities are to be 

provided.

2 . Essential buildina;s/foncing/walling etc . for
fodder "farm " " * .

Along with the devcloxoraent of irrigation faci

lities in the existing 9 fodder farms, it is also necesso,ry 

to develop other infrastructural facilities in the foiiiB of 

godown:, sheds etc. In some places, it is needed to provide 

boundary fencing to prevent entry of stray cattle. As such, 

nbcesse.ry provision has been proposed.

3. Scheme for development of fodder resources in 
'The ~St~â ™ includin,q.' establishment of fodder -farm

During the 7th Five Year Plo^n, it has been pro

posed to establish two fodder fa.rms one in the district of 

West Dinajpur and another in the district of Murshidabad 

for which land is already ave.ila.blo. It has also been 

proposed to establish small fodder development plots 

adjoining the permanent A .I .  contrcs/sub-centres.

' ’ 4-* Development of grass l and in the district
of Dar.jeeling ^  .

This scheme was originaJ-ly taken up out of the 

fund of Hill Area Development during the 6th Five Year Plan. 

It is meant for development of indigenous fodder plants 

and fodder trees in the district of Darjeeling and their 

propage.tion to the extension areas. As the Hill Area 

Development Council will not continue this scheme the pro

vision has kept during the plaj). period.



5 . Subsid ised _flistrlbution of fodder seod/froo r 
distributi'on' ~QT~fo'od'e-r. cub t ings/rVot" sliy^  - 

alon^ with cost of production of k it s  and "their 
transportation and"'ctTstribution to the fie 'ld •

To popularise fodder production by the farraers 

and to expfind fodder production activities it is proposed to 

distribute quality fodder seeds © 30?̂  subsidised rate. The 

progrpjiirie also envisage free distribution of fodder cuttings/ 

root slip along with cost of preparation of kits fjid jheir 

transportation and distribution to the field. It is also pro

posed to provide subsidy to thu target group of farrnrji>s for 

cultiVG,tion of fodder.

6. Free distribution of fodder ainikits

To encoura.ge fodder production in the State to 

the target group of farmers, it is proposed to distribute 

fodder minikit free of cost. ■

" Establishment of Fodder Extension Centre in_ 
Panchayat Samitie^"' ^" *" ^

To popularise Fodder Development programme in the 

rural areas, it is essential that the Panchayat Samities 

should be involved in Fodder Development activities.Keeping 

this in view it has been proposed to establish Fodder 

Extension Centre in all the Grrja Panchayat at a subsidy 

of Rs.150/- per Extension Centre to Development necessary 

infrastructure for distribution of Fodder Seeds and cuttings 

to the farmers readily.

• Tribal Sub-Plan Progra.iaae

The tribal community in general in the state is 

very poor and socially backward too. To ameliorate their 

economy a source of subsidiary income in the form of live

stock keeping is necessary. This is more because the 

tribal people are in general conversant with livestock 

keeping. As such the scheme has been formulated so that this 

can add to their present income substantially and also 

generate national wealth in the form of milk, meat and egg.

The provision for the purpose during the plan 

period has been kept so that approximately 7.5?^ of the plan 

provision can flow towards the benefit of such people.
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X I I . Special component plan fo:: Scheduled Cc?.ste

Like Tribal coninunity, the scheduled caste 

people in general in the state ;?lso have very poor income 

and are socially backward too. To improve their economy 

programming generating subsidia.ry income through livestock 

keeping is considered to be a way of solution since most 

of them are well accustomed to livystock keeping.

The provision during the plan period has beon 

kept so that 20 ,9%  of the plan provision can flow toxmrds 

the welfare of such people.

WFP - 618 

Resettlement of city kept Animals :

This scheme envisages removal of 10,000 city 

kopt milch animals and 4000 followers and their 

resettlement in iour satellite milk colonies in

a) Ganganagar, b) East Calcutta, c) Garden Reach 

pjid d ) Howrah.

The construction of the milk colonies has been 

undertaken by the C. M. D. A. Gangsnagar Project 

was completed in 1985 ŵ aen the same was taken 

over by the Animal Husbandry and Veterinary 

Services Department and cattle resettlement work 

is continuing there. Construction of remaining 

three colonies are in progress by the O.M .D.A.
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VETERIN ARY_ S^VICES

1 . Strengthening of Administrative Machinery ;

It is proposed to strengthen the present purchase cell, 

the project cell and the publicity wing of the Directorate of 

Veterinary Services hy creating suitaMe p^sts .

The present set district and division level admi

nistration also need some re-orient at ion and provision has 

been made accordingly.

2. Expansion and Improvement of the Inservlce training facilities;

Ihder the existine; system there are two training Ins

titutes for providing trainins; to the field staff; of these 

one is inservice Training Institute for the Veterinary. Field 

Assistants and other is the Institute of Veterinary Compounders 

and Dresser's Course, These two will be continued and arrange

ment will be made to increase facilities of these institutions,

3. HoST3itals and Poly-Clinics ; ,

The district level hospitals would be tj îgraded to Poly 

Clinics in phases with multidisciplinary facilities in the 

line recommended by 6th National Commission on Agriculture 1976 
and under this programme five Veterinary Hospitals in five 

districts will be considered for conversion.

Veterinary Dispensaries ; '

It is proposed to provide at least 2 Veterinary Dispen

saries in each Panchayat Samities, Provision for construction 

of Mspendary buildings and staff quarters for the Block Level 

Dispensaries woiiLd be considered in phases to improve the 

' working facilities of these liiits ,

5 . Veterinary Aid Centres ;

The object of providing one Veterinary Aid I&iit for 

atleast 2000 milch cattle would be taken care of and mder 

this scheme phased programme woiiLd be taken ip to establish 

more aid centre in the rural areas ,

6 . Mobile Clinics ;

Through these Ambulatory Clinics, prompt Veterinary 

Services will be extended at the door step of the farmers,

7 . Clinical Laboratories ;

It has been decided that all the hospitals of the State 

will be provided with one Clinical Laboratory for examination 

of morbid materials and for clinical investigation of the cases 

to assist the clinicians and to take effective control measures 

in the line sugs;ested by the N .C .A .
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8. Strengthening of Medical Stores ;

At present M.S.Rs. are being purchased centrally and 

stored at the Central Medical Stores, Calcutta and from there 

those are diat r : _ to field units through the district Sub

depots. Arrangerr,Gnts, would be made to streamline both the 

distribution system and administration of the Central Medical 

Stores. _

9 . Re-organisatlon of the Disease Investigation Labs.

The Central and Regional Disease Investigation liiits 

would be re-or{;anised with provision of manpowers and fund to 

streamline the set i!p ,

10. Establishment of R .P . Laboratory ;

One model R . P .  Diagnostic Laboratory is under construc

tion at Barasat. Arr̂ t̂ngements would be made to complete the 

Same and put the same to operation with adequate technical 

programme for prompt diagnosis of RcP* with modem techniques.

11. Strengthening and Sbcpansjon of Biological Product Division :

The Amalgamated Research Scheme has grovm up to meet up 

the need of the Veterinary Services of the State. It haS 3 

wings ; Biological Production, Dir’ease Investigation and 

Research. .

The Biological Product Division will be strengthened.

12. Strengthening of the tuberculosis and Brucellosis t

Tuberculosis and Brucellosis are the important animal 

disease of :2oonotic and economic importance. Nation wide pro

grammes are being taken to have effective control of these 

disease. IJider the State Plan, Regional and Central Control 

liiits have been sanctioned for survey, surveill,ance and control 

of these infections.

13. F .M .D .  Control ;

In addition to the vaccnation and co-ordinated Research 

Projects activities, Elvisional laboratories would be set 

for collecting and processing more materials from FMD out

breaks for screening at the Central Laboratory.

14. -Systematic Control of Livestock Diseases of National. 
Importance t

Besides control of tuberculosis, Brucellosis, R.P.

■p.M.D, under specific control and other special projects with 

or without central assistance provision has been m.ade for 

effective control of the follov^ing diseases %- .

Control ;

Ilider this scheme compulsory vaccination programme as in



operation in greater Calcutta areas and destruction of street 

dogs in Calcutta areas, would "be continued and arrangements - 

would "be made to extend the area of operation of the scheme.

A Central lahnratory wnuld he organised for prompt diagnosis r>f 

rabies of different species.

2) Establishment of Disease Free Zone ;

It is proposed to develop disease free zone aromd 

Calcutta Port and Dum Dum Air Port and Quarantine Station, 

Calcutta with mass vaccination, effective surveillance and 

containment vaccination and other associate programmes,

3) Swine Fever Control ;

The present system of control of the Swine Fever in 

Pig population would be furth^^r strengthened with the object 

of stamping out the Diseases from the State.

Poultry Diseases Control ;

The recently sanctioned Poultry Disease Investigation 

Laboratory at Ga^betta will be organised and arrangement would 

be made to develop a poiiLtry disease investigation net work 

for important poultry diseases with assistance from the Central 

Government,

1^, Veterinary Research ;

The Veterinary Research work of the State would be re

oriented and strengthened.

16, Cattle Develo-pment ;

Present system of use of diluted semen would be changed 

in phases with the utilisation of frozen semen for which adequ

ate arrangements would be made for establishment of frozen 

semen banks, their distribution to different fields units and 

training of the personnel for use of the frozen semen,

17. Other expenditure ;

1) Special component Plan for scheduled caste :

IJhder this programme additional infrastructure would be 

considered in the areas having concentration of scheduled caste 

population and 20^ of State Pl^n would be allotted for this 

scheme,

2) Tribal Areas Sub-Plan :

Development of Veterinary infrastructure would be 

attempted under Centrally aided progranmes for tribal people 

in the Tribal Sub-Plan in the folloTd.ng headings 

(i) Bstablishmpnt of Veterinary hospitals,

(ii) Establishment of Veterinary Dispensaries.

(iii) Establishment of Veterinary Aid Centres-More.
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3) TH-ll Areas Sul>-Pl^ ;

„ Arrangements would be made for establishment of some 

Veterinary Ihits .and the follbwing programmes wou].d he .consi

dered for the purriose ;~

(i) Establishment of Veterinary Dispensaries and 

Peripatetic ^^ervlce Centre.

(ii^ Strengthening of Disease Investigation System.

U-) Modernisation of slaughter houses ;

Ihder this project priority is being given to modernise 

the cattle slaughter houses. The two main cattle slaughter 

houses of Calcutta, the Tangra Slaughter House and Metia-bruz 

slaughter ho\:ise would be replaced by the Calcutta Slaughter 

House at Mourigram.

Besides the Calcutta"'Slaughter House Scheme, schemes 

would be taken i:ip for modernisation of some of the existing 

slaughter house.

5) Setting w  rural Mmicipal Abattories ;

Besides modernisation of existing slaughter houses,

programmes would be considered mder Centrally sponsored scheme 

for establishment of rural abattoirs in new areas where 20-^0 

animals are slaughtered each day.

6) Carcass utilisation ;

Though a huge nos . of carcaSses of different species 

of domestic animals are available in this State, these are not 

utilised properly and economically. Proper utilisation of these 

are necessary for both generating the service potentialities 

in the rural areas and for improving the rural economy. To avert 

this loss to this national exhequer due importance would be 

given to set i:|3 atleast two carcass utilisation centres. One 

of this would be at Purulia and the other at Kalyani, where 

there are probabilities of getting 1^-20 animal carcasses per 

day.
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DAIRY SE\^L0I\ iE

1 ) DIRI.CTION Axjp ASMlJ^ISTliATION. 

i ) P.aiĴ y.. P.cvel ppm erit St aff

The Schenie is meanv vor maintaining a set-up 

of Staff and Officers for impleiJentation of the Dairy Pro

jects included in Dairy Develop:;i ;̂;it Programmes under five 

year plan.

, Scheme for Utilisatipn of Surp1us/Substandard Milk
at Harin,£;hata ' ~

The Scheme is meant for comprehensive research 

works for evolving economic methods for utilisation of 

surplus/substandard milk at the Dairy Factories at Haringhata.

iii) Survey and gtat i stic s

The purpose of the; scheme is to undertake 

survey vrork for Rural Dairy Extension and collection of 

data pertaining to the Dairy Development activities of the 

State.

2) EDUCATION AI'J'D TRAIIIEG '

Manpower Development aiid in-Service Training

The Scheme aims at providing training faci

lities to the Technical Personnel of Dairy Development 

Directorate with a viuy to equippJ.ng them with the modei’n 

methods of Production and Managevuont.

5) DAIRY DEVELOPl-ijIiliT PROJECT

i ) Rtiral Dairy Extension

‘ The Scheme is near;': for establislTJiient of T-ink

Collection-cum-Chilling Stations in friilk Shed Rural Areas.

i i ) Strengthening and liodernisation,_of. the Transport 
^v st em -

long Distance Transport

The Scheme is mea-,t for procurement of 

vehicles for collection of milk from the rural milk shed 

areas as well as renovation and modernisation of the exis

ting vehicles and also introduction of wireless system 

for attending stranded vehicles o:a I’oute.

iii) Product Factory of Salt Lake, Calcutta

The target of the scheme is to establish a 

product factory with a handling co,pacity for manufacturing 

5,000 Its. of Ice-cream perday alongwith Flavoured i-iilk, 

Sterilised Hilk and other milk p-oducts.
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4) ASSISTAi.\CE TO CO-OPBiiATIVE Ai:D OJHER BODIES

i ) Loans and Grrsait-in-Aid ;Lc. tne Milk Cooperative
and thoir Union ̂  -

The scheme envisages f omul at ion of wiUc 

Co-operative and their Unions and provide them with the 

financic'l assistance in the shr.po of loan during the e?.rly 

stage of their functioning.

ii) Loans to Milk Producers at Milk Colony,Haringhata

The Scheme is meant for providing loan to the 

owners of the cattle who koeps their tJiimal in the MUc 

Colonies at Haringhata and supply the entire quiantity of 

milk producbion to the Dairy Factory. The main purpose of 

providin-;’ loan is to help the owners to increase their herd 

so that there may be a st :ady flOTr of milk to the Dairy 

Factory.

5) MILK SUPPLY SCIiEMB ,

i) Modemisation of existr.nfi- dairies under 5»C»ii.S.S. 

The scheme envisa.;jes procurement of l)airy 

tlachinery for both the Dairies at Belgachia and Haringhata. 

The main item of works includes renovation of electrical 

installation and refrigeration plaiits design, supply and 

installation of Effluent Treatment Plant at Central Dairy 

and for Dairy at Haringhata.

ii;) Dairy at Dur^rapur

The Scheme envisages expansion of the handling 

capacities of the existing plant and also renovation fjid 

replacement of existing machines for smooth running of the 

Dairy«

iii )  Dairy Factory at Burdwaii

The scheme envisages expansion of the handling 

capacity of the existing plant and renovation, replacement 

of the existing machines for smooth running of the Dairy.

iv) Dairy at ICrishnanagar

The scheme envisages establishment of a 

Dairy Fa,ctory at Krishnanagar vrith a handling capacity pro

cessing and distribution of 20,000 Its . of liquid milk to 

the people of Krishnanagar Town and its adjoining areas*'

V) ]?Tew Dairy under Gf-reater Calcutta iiilk Supply Scheme 

The Scheme envisages establishment of a new 

dairy at the Eastern Bye Pass, Calcutta under the Greater 

Calcutta Milk Supply Scheme with rrn initial handling 

capacity of 1 .00 lakh liter of milk per day.
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a) Operation Flood II in V/est Bengal envisages 

setring^up of 5980 primary dairy Cooperative Societies 

which aro to function imder eight Co-operative Milk 

Unions affiliated to the West Bengal Cooperative Milk 

Producers' Union Limited. For implementation of the 

programme number of dairy plants, cattle feed plants, 

stud farm and semen freezing stations, liquid nitrogen 

plants PJtid some other facilities are being created. The 

Government has to provide certain infrastructural faci

lities as also to provide land for the built up facilities. 

Implementation of Operation Flood is also required to be 

supervised and monitored.

b) A;chree tier Co-operative system is in operation 

for implementation of Operation Flood-II in West Bengal.
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P I  S H E R I E. S

1 ♦ Introduction

Amiual demand of fish in Wes'i: Bengal is estimated at 

around 8.80 lakh tonnes against which 4.02 lakh tonnes could 

be produced during 1984-85. This explains the wide gap be

tween demajid and supply of fish in the State. Yet, it is a 

fact th£-t West Bengal has vast resouj'ccs of oulture fishery 

both fresh and brackish water varieties, potential sewage 

fed fisheries, latest techniques of fish breeding and advan

ced methodology of fish culture. Apart from these, vast 

resources in marine fishery sector can produce a significant 

quantity of fish and with the judicious harnessing of natural 

resources, the State can attain self-sufficiency in fish pro

duction. Major thrust for development has, therefore, been 

laid on ti-ansfer of improved methodology to the fish faimers 

and making institutional finance available to them,

2« Objectives ,

Broad objectives of the pla'.i schemes are as

follows

a) Au^entation of table fish production

b) Conservation of fishery resources during 
breeding season.

c) Generation of rural employment and income 
through fisheries development.

d) Uplift of socio-economic condition of 
fishermen and helping them cross the poverty 
line through various fisheries development 
programmes, and

e) Repair of environmental degeneration through 
development of f in e r ie s .

3 . Important programmes

With a view to achieving the aforesaid objectives, 

aimual plan (1936-87) has been prepared. Important pro

grammes taken up through various pD.an schemes are

A. Production oriented programmes 
Training of farmers ;

Since training is an important input of fish far

ming, much emphasis has been laid on training of fish far

mers. Apart from setxing up district level training centres 

in all the 17 fivShery districts of the State, arrangements 

have beon liade.: for training of fish farmers and fishermen 

at Block lev^’l so that i;hey may avail the opportunity with

out disturbing their other economic activities, 18960 fish 

farmers and fishermen will be given basic training in



different disciplines of fish farmin/j,- -cjirougli grass root 

level training prograiiime. Besides 340 persons will receive 

higher form of training at district level training centres.

) Bxtension service ;

Extension service will aiai at disseminating improved 

farming practices through publication of journals and leaf

lets, participation in exhibition, fairs and melas and 

setting up of demonstration centres in private farmers' ponds. 

These demonstration centres will sei’ve as practical training 

centres aoid demonstrate the advanced methodologies of com

posite farming and integrated fish farming with duckery and 

piggery in association wiuh fish culture.

i i i )  Seed production ;

jJ'ish seed is an important input for table fish pro

duction. Thus, it is essential to ensure, quality fish seed 

available to the farmers. Instead ox depending upon a few 

state owned fish seed farms, seed production centres have 

been decQi bralised for training this essential input in all 

the districts of the state, through fish breeding bundhs, 

portable hatcheries and large sized hatcheries.

Through such decentralised seed production centres 

5000 million quality seeds could be produced dui’ing the 

current year. The programme x^ill be continued during the next 

year with a production target of 6000 million.

VJith a view to helping xhe small and marginal seed 

producers institutional fin.-ance will be made available.

A scheme for providing subsidy to such producers will 

operate ducing the year.

iv) Inland fish culture ;

Pish Farmers' Development Agencies have been set up 

for all the districts for assisting l.he fish farmers in rece

iving training, procuring fishery inputs and also in obtai

ning instil:utional finance. An element of subsidy has also 

been linked with the scheme for providing incentive to the 

fish farmers.

A target for bringing 10,000 hectares of pond area 

imder culture has been taken up for the year under this pro

gramme .
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(■v) Development of fisheries in Hill-, areas ;

Apart from setting up a hill stream fisheries 

research station at Mirik lake, training and extension ser~ 

vices will be intensified amongst the people in Darjeeling 

district. Fish Seed rearing centres will be set up and 

people will be encouraged to take up pisciculture in "Jhoras" 

by confining water from perennial streams.

(v i ) Brackish, water fisheries ;

Brackish water fisheries resources of the State 

is quite rich with a number of euryhaline species of commer

cial importance. At present brackish water species are cul

tivated in about 27000 hectares, mainly in the form of paddy- 

cum-fishery.

During Seventh Plan period 20,000 hectares will be 

developed into brackish water fish farms, major part of 

which will bo covered under Centrally Sponsored scheme. For 

this purpose survey work has already been started for iden

tification of farm areas.

(vii) Tribal Sub-Plan :

A nuiiber of pjrogrammes suitable for the tribal 

people of jhe State will be operated during the year. These 

will include, training in fish farming, grant of subsidy 

for fish culture, rcclaiiiation of derolict and semi-derelict 

water areas ajid their settlement >ath the tribal people.

(viii) graining, of. marine fishermen :

Two training centres will operate for imparting 

training in fishing with mechanised boats, improved gears, 

maintenance of fishing crafts and gears, navigation,seaman

ship etc. During the year 180 fisherraen will be trained in 

these two training centres.

Besides, a permanent training centre will be con- 

sti’ucted under the programmes during this year at Namkhana, 

in the district of 24-Parganas.

ix) Introduction pf mechanised boats i

A prograrame for introduction of mechanised boats 

with finajicial assistance from ITationa,lised and Co-opera

tive Banks is in operation since 1982-83. The scheme pro

vides for an element of subsidy, limi'jed to 25 per cent 

of the project cost.
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SincG the schcmes has helped jh:i poor fishermen in 

a very big Trs,y in procuring their fishing accessories, it 

is proposed to continue the prograinae during this year also.

For harnessing the resources in offshore vraters, 

relatively larger heats will be introduced through the co

operatives of fishermen, i’inancial as?jistance from NCDC viill 

b :! utilised for this nurpose. A target for introducing 74 

boats has been taken up during this year.

. (X ) infra struct m^al development for promotion of
m ar in e f i sh in g :

N

Dcveloprient of marine fishing calls for creatioji of 

shore based infra.structures for landing and berthing faci

lities for fishing boats, handling,storage,preservation of 

fish, service facilities for the boats and suppljr of ice, 

water fuel etc.

yith a view to providing such facilities, one minor 

fishing harbour is being constructed a,t Shankarpur in the 

district of iIid.napore. Construction oi another fishing har

bour at i''resergunj, in the district 24-parganas, is expected 

to start in 1936-87.

Besides, landing and berthir.:;, facilities for the 

fishing boats in a number of gaaall fishing centres will be 

]provided under the scheme.

All these works will be executed as "Centrally 

sponsored Scheme*'.

Welfare activities :

i ) Infrastructural develODment in f ishermen* s Villages;

By and large, the fishermen of the State live 

below poverty line. Constrained by their low economic sta

tus, they a-re compelled to live in most unhygenic condition. 

In most of th^ cases, their villages ai''e devoid of basic 

civic amenities like drinking xjater supply, drainage, 

facilities, roe-d communication etc.

Vtfith a view to providing such facilities for 

fishermen in both inl;anc' and marine sector necessary pro

vision has been proposed.
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ii )  Gi’oug -pGrsonal accident insurance for fishermen ;

Under this centrally sponsoi’od scheme, active 

fishermen will be insured against any risk arising out of 

professional hazards. A compensation irill be paid @ Rs.15,000 

for loss of life and half of this sum if  a fishermen 

becomes permanently disabled.

One lakh active fishermen will be brought under the

cover of insurance during this year end the cost towards

payment of insurance premia >dll be borne by the Government.

0* ' Social Fishery' and other Centrally Sponsored/Central
Sector Scheme -

The idea of ' social fisheries' conceived by this

State may be translated through a centrally sponsored scheme 

londer consideration of the Government of India. Provision 

has been made in the Annual Plan for State's share of 

expenditure.
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FORESTRY AND yiLD LIFE

The forosts in lu'est Bt’ngal hauo a complex and chQquered history. 

At this stime although thu State does not haue extensive forest areas 

lika some other State of the country, it is a fact that the existing 

fort sts are sufficiently rich in quality. Out of the total geographical 

area of the State, the Forests occupy only '13,5% uhich is much lower 

than the optimum of 33% as prescribed by the National Forest Policy,

P’ r capita forest area is only 0,02 ha, against the All-India average 

of .0,12 ha.

Because of very high density of population and cnntinuously 

rising demands on land from the Agricultiyral and Industrial sectors it

■ ■
is hardly possible to aim at any signifrcpnt increase in the forest area

V,

to reach the optimum level. At the same time, there is a constant 

prf-ssure on the fortsts for meeting the requirements of the uiood-based 

Industries and the rural population as regards fueluood, small timber 

and fodder fjr their livestock. In addition to these, the progressive 

hike in the price level of common fuels like coal and kerosene and the 

inflationary trend of economy has aggravated the situation, Moreover, 

forests have to play its role in maintenance of environmental stability 

and ecological balance. Consequently, the rask of the Forest Department 

is not only difficult but also highly complex in nature. The fact is, 

financial rrsources are too limited whereas the problems are not a hand

ful but many and diverse. Keeping in view a n  such constraints, the 

development strategy in the forestry sector naturally has to be one of 

maximising productivity consistent with the requirements of maintaining 

acQlogical balance by using latest relevant scientific methods. It is 

also necessary to attempt at a harmonious blending of production 

forestry with conservation forestry while formulating any strategy for 

the development of forests, with the ultimate aim of the maximum benefit 

of the larger numb̂ -r of people in view.

Based on these considerations, the Annual Plan proposal for

1986-87 has been drawn up.

Allocations under important Schemes,

a) The excess provision during 1986-87 ovê r 1985-86 allocation 

in the Uorld Bank assisted Social Forestry Project is Rs,8l,80 lakhs. 

This externally aided Project is going to enter its terminal year. It 

may be reiterated here that the expenditure against Social Forestry 

Project would qualify for 67% IDA Credit, The additional Ce^ntral 

assistance against the cost of this Project shall be 47% from the

Gov rnment of India in the form of reimbursement.
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b) In thu oth r two Gxtornally aided Projects ncmely "Pilot 

Projtict for afforostation and Soil Conservation in riwur catchmBnts uith 

E.EC assistance" and "Agrosiluiculture; & Siluopisciculture Projoct uiith 

SiDrt assistanco" there have buGn the increase in recuircment amounting 

to Rs.*8,25 lakhs for thu tuo projects. Bulk of these allocations are 

likely to qualify for reimbursement. Necessary claims for reimbursements 

agninst the expenditure in these Projects haue already been preferred 

during previous years/poriods,

c) Another significant rise of R s ,15,00 lakhs ou r the Plan 

outlay for thd year 1985-86 has been proposed undc^r the schemes "Timber 

Op.„ratlQn and Forest Utilisation" for departmental timber operation to 

eliminate the exploitation by middlemen. It is, perhaps, needless tc 

mention ht-re that the expenditure on this account shall be more than 

compensated by way of generation of additional Rr-uenue,

d) In respect of Central Sector SchEjnes for preservation of 

liJild Life a provision amounting to Rs,37,lO lakhs has been made. These 

schemes are executed on 50^ grant basis from the Central Government, ,

e) The investment in the equity capital of ujt-st Bengal Forest 

Dev■-1 ipment Corporation Limited which has been reduced to Rs,22,5Q lakhs 

during 19B5~86, is nnu being brought upto Rs, 2 ^ ,00  lakhs during 1986-87, 

To provide for equal participation in the West Bengal Pulpwood Dtjuelop- 

rnent Corporation Ltd, in the 3oint Sector, an anount of ns,1CQ0D lakhs 

is being provided for during 1986-87,
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TOODj S T O R M  &  W A R M O p p G

West Bengal State Warehousing Corporation :

In order to kee-D pace with the likely req-uirement 

of storage facilities in the State, the Corporation has 

■undertaken a programme for construction of additional 

storage cap=icity of Uo ,0C0 M/T. in different districts of 

the State during the ?th Plan period.



Inv/estment in rtgricultural Financial Institutions 

Rural Banks in BEngal

Thu Schemt for setting up of F'^gional Rural Banks was introduced 

in 1976 uncifjr the provisions of the Regional Rural Banks Act, 1976,

The issued capital of Lach Regional Rural Bank is Rs, 25.00 lakhs, of

which is subscribtjd by the State Go\/crnmt;nt, uihose contribution is 

thus Rs, 3.75 lakhs in the shar^ capital of each such bank, An outlay 

of Rs. 50,00 lakhs has been envisaged for the purpose for the entire 

7th Five-year plan period ( 1985-90). For the purpose of setting up 

of one Regional Rural Bank an amount of Rs. 3,75 lakhs has been proposed 

for the y-ar 1986-87 ,

T ill  date g (nine) Regional Rural Banks heivo been established 

in iilest Bengal, Those are (i) Gour Gramin Bank ( covering f'lalda &

West Dinajpur districts ) ,  (ii) Hallabhum Gramin Bank ( covering Bankura, 

Purulia & r'iidnapore districts ) ,  (iii) I^ayurakshi Gramin Bank (cohering 

Birbhum district), (iv) Uttarbanga Kshetriya Gramin Bank ( cov^ering 

Cooch-Sohiar, Jalpaiguri & Darjeeling districts ) ,  (v) Sag&r Gramin 

Bank' ( covering 24-Parganas district ) ,  (vi) Nadia Gramin Bank 

( covering Nadia district ) ,  (vii) Bardhaman Gramin Bank ( co\/ering 

Burduian district ) ,  (viii) Hourah Gramin Bank ( co\/ering Houirah &

Hooghly districts ) and (ix) Tiurshidabad Gramin Bank ( covering 

Murshidabad district ) ,

With a vi^uj to augm<-nting the flow of institutional crcdit to 

the poorer section of the rural population, the State Go\/ernment is 

in favour of setting up one Regional Rural Bank for each district in 

West Bengal,
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CODPLRKTION

Introduction :

During the 7th Plan period strategy of the State Go\/ernment will 

be to re-organise entire Cooperative Credit Structure^ psrticulary at 

the village le^^el, so th-t they can function as multi-faceted economic 

units dispensing not only Short-Term Credit but also catering to the , 

needs of Long-Term Credit of their members. Their functions shall al^so 

include sffectiue participation in various acti\(ities like Agricultural 

riarketing, distribution of fertiliser and distribution of consumer goods. 

The re-organised societies shall also start ancillary economic activdties 

where there is scope and potentiality. The Central Co-operati\/e Banks 

shall be re-organised and strengthened, both financially and also 

organisationallyj so that they can function in a purposeful manner and 

meet the full credit needs of the re-organised Multi-purpose Credit 

Societies,

The 7th Plan also lays stress on creation of more infrastruc

tural facilities at different levels - primary market level, mandi level 

and also at State level , The World Bank Scheme now being implemented 

in the State under M ,C .C . Phase H_I. Project, uill lend support to this 

programme for development of infrastructural facilities.

During the 7th Plan the endeavour of the State Government will 

also be to re-organise the diotribution channel in the rural areas 

taking the full advantage of the N .C ,D .C . Scheme. The scheme introduced 

by the N , C X . during the 4th Plan period and continued will be further 

expanded and all the good working societies will be c o v e r e d  with liberal 

financial assistance so that they can take up distribution of essential 

consumer goods in the rural areas,

■ The 7th Plan lays emphasis on professionalisation of the key

personnel of Co-opirative Orgenisations at various le\/eis. Hence, 

adequ-te provision has been made for creation of qualified staff and 

technical Officers and for their training. Member education programme 

will also get importance during the plan period. The Knnual Plan for 

1986-87 has been formulatt;d keeping in view the abo^e points,

SHORT HMD MEDlUn TLR|vi hCjUCULTUuKl CRLQIT

In accordance with the major objectives set out in the '

7th Five Y^ar Plan, provision of Credit in the agricultural Sector 

assumts an important role. Progr^immes concbrning differtnt activities 

in the field of agriculture are linked with adequate arrangement of 

credit and aimed at gainful employment and alleviation of poverty of
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the mass through enhancement of agricultural production. As the major 

portion of land is in the hand of thfc weaker section of the community, 

it has been conttmplattd that large^ share of institutional credit 

should go to small and marginal farmtrs & others belonging to the 

weaker section of the community and the less deyeloped areas to support 

the agricultural production prooramme in a meaningful uiay. The basic 

objectiuEs guiding the credit plan may therefore be enunciated as 

beiouj s- _

i) Prov/ision of adequate Credit Support, keeping in v/ieuj,

the concept of ’total Credit' as recommended by CRuFlCtvPD.

ii )  Credit Planning and monitoring at State Itwcl and
District Le\/f.J.

iii )  Post disbursement nursing of borrowers including

rehabilitation of non-ujilful defaulters.

iv) Strengthening the credit structure at all lt\?els with

a \;iew to increasing the- operational efficiency for

■ disbursemv-nt of credit and to mobelise rural ssuings,

v) Conversion of selected pnCS into Multipurpose Cooperatives
- on the lines of recommendation of CRt^FICHRD,

ui) ^»doption of special measures for improi/ing recovery
performances,

To achiei/e these objectii/es, different schemes, as detailed 

herti.aft.r, liill be implemented during the second year of the 7th Plan 

pi. riod .

Spheme No . 1 : Creation of fund

1, (a) (i) Agricultural Credit Relief Fund

(-̂  ) Hqricultural Credjt Relief Fund (S.To Credit)

This is  a Central Sector Scheme and contribution to the fund 

hes to be made on matching be.sis of 50 s50 by the Central Go\/t, and the 

State Go\/t. The object of the Fund is to proydde relief to the Weaker 

Section of the Community by way of writing off their ouordues wholly 

or partly in the o\/ent of the borrowers being found quit^ unable to 

repay their debts due to erosion '’of his repaying capacity,

(b) ^agricultural Credit Relief Fund_(L .1 « Credit)

Under the existing arrangement, there is provision of relief

to tho borrowi^rs in the form uf r..phasLment of instalments of long-term 

loan in the cyent of natural calamity. The debt burden of the 

borrowers is not minimised in any way, Btcause of erosion of repaying 

capacity, a good number of borroW'^rs may not be able to pay back the 

loan after rephasernf.nt. In such casL. j_g no alternati\/e to

writing off of the loan amount. Therefore, it is proposed to constitute 

Hgricultural Credit Relief Fund at State le^el to meet the financial 

obligation , Writing off l o a n s  will be resorted to only in the eyent of 

the borrowi_rs are found totally unable to repay the loan.
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1 ,  (ii) The liJest BLngal State, ngrjcultural Crfc-djt

(Stab i 1 is a^ippX- t̂und

Tho Fund is mt-ant for extending rcliL-f to tht farmers affected 

by natural calamities, by way of conversion of their current S.Tc loans 

into H .T c loans and rephasing the current instalments of f-l d  , loans, 

iiJhile 60% of the amount likely to be con\/erted will be provided for by 

NhBhRCi out of National agricultural (Credit) Stabilisation Fund, the 

balance. has to bL arranged by the State Government, State Co-operativ£ 

Banks and Central Co-operative Banks in the following proportions i

i) Central Co-operative Banks 15Jt

ii)  State Co-operati\/e Bank 10/̂ °

i i i )  State Government 15/i

1 .  (iii) CmcrqLncy Fund in -agri cultural Credit Co-oaerati\/es

for eradication of rural i ndebtedness .

This is a Cc,ntral Si^ctor Scheme and Govtrnm-nt assistance has 

to be shared on matching basis (50s50) between Central and State 

G o\;ernments, h s  en\/isag.^d in the 7th Plan, a Fund under the title 

'Lmergency Fund' at P^CS level will be constituted initially by way of 

contribution from the State and Central Gov'Crnment and will be further 

strengthened by contribution of the societie-s out of their profit as 

w'-ll as contribution from tn-- membt-rs in subsequent years. The objuct 

is to arrange for issue of loans to a limited extent of Rs. 300/- per 

member to mec,t their unfores-t^n & urgent requirement in the eytnt of 

sickness death ctc.

Scheme Np, 2 z E^xpansion of Rural Cri-djt ,

(i) Strengthening of Central Co-operative Bank

(^ H s s i stance_ for^Branch pursonnel

The assistcnct- is rcquirtd for granting subsidy to C .C .B ,s

for maintenance of staff in cas^ of opening new branches. Pattern of

assistance as envisaged in the 7th Plan is as follows

(i) Branch r"ianager (one)

@ Rs. 1000/- p,m. each Rs, 1 ,000 .00  p,m,

(ii) Office Assistance ( thri-e )

@ Rs. 600/- p.m. each Rs. 1 ,800 .00  p.m.

■ (iii) Sub-ordinate staff ( two )

0 Rso 400/- p.m. each Rs. 800 ,00 p.m.

. Rs, 3 ,600 ,00 p ,m ,
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Subsidy will be provided at a tapering scale of 100>t, 66^c, 

33^ of the total cost for the 1st y> ar, 2nd y^_ar, 3rd ytĉ r 

respecti\/el y ,
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It has been proposod that in tha 1st ytar of the 7th Plan 

period thtrt, uiil bo 20 nuuj branches and in the 2nd year, thcrt uJill 

be 15 such branches in West Cungal.

2, (i) (b) assistance for Key personnel

Expansion of Cr_dit activ/ities is linked up with the reco\/ory 

performsnccs of the banks. It is therefore proposed that Loan Recov,bry 

Officers of the rank H .R .C .S ,  bu posted on full-time basis gradually 

in all Central Co-operativ/- Banks and subsidy be prov/ided to the 

borrouing banks in a tapering scale of lOOfc, 80^, 607=, 40/o and 20!?= for 

a p.. riod of 5 y-ars,

2. (i)(c) iissistance for Tbchnical personnel

It has been proposed that C ,C .B ./Units of ujill set up

a technical cell to follooj up and monitor the programme of investment 

of S .T .  and PT d  „ loans on s^ycral - schemes of technical nature e .g .  (^inor 

Irrigation Projects, Handloom Weaving Operations, dairy, Poultry,■Piggery, 

Pisciculture i-tc, specially in the context of Integrated Rural Develop

ment Pragramni'-, National Rural Employment Programme and RL£P Scht-mcs, 

Subsidy on a tapering scale of lOOĵ c, QQ%, 60?c, 40/c and 2U% for 5 years 

will be prov ide d  to C.^.Bs/Units of S .C .8 ,  to e-nable them to appoint 

technical staff for the abo-L. purposes.

2 . (ii) t^ssistance t o Hp^x Cooperati\/e Banks

Under the branch expansion programme of the West Bengal State

Cooperativfc Bank Ltd, it has been proposed, in the 7th Plan that 2 new 

brnnches will be opened by thtj Genk during each of the years 1985-85 

and 1986-87 , Linder the existing pattern subsidy in a tapering scale 

for 3 years is provided towards the cost of one Branch Manager, one 

CeshiLT, one; nccountant, one Ledger Keijper and two subordinate staff.

2 ,  (iii) Risk Fund to (i) C «C .B s
(ii) PhCS

To encourage the C ,C .8s/Units of S .C ,B .  to ensure larg£;r flow 

of credit to weaker section of the community, subsidy was provided 

(i 7% and @ of the S .T ,  end Fi .T . loans advanced to we’aker section 

in a year in excess of the amount advanced during the previous year in 

order to creat. a cushion aoainst the risk of such investments. Ut 

present about 70?  ̂ of S„T. advances goes to the weaki-r section and in 

the 7th Plan it is estim t^d that about 75‘a of S .T .  and n .T . advances 

will go to the weaker section.
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2, (iu) Hssjstanre to Central CoopbTatiue Bank for

ujritinq off bad dt:bt

Tht fund rtquired undtr tht; scht.mc is mtsnt for assisting the 

weak C ,C ,B s . ,  of which total amount of bad and doubtful debts, accumulated 

losses and other ouerdues ouer three years exceed 5Qifc of their own funds 

and ha^e uneroded own funds of more than Rs« 25.00 lakhs but less than > 

Rs. 50.00 lakhs and haye the scope of being a uiablb unit and potentiality 

for attaining a lending programme of Rs. 1.50 crorcs. Such proposals as 

regards rehabilitation of the abov^e kind or C *C .B s are to be drawn up 

in consultation with NHBhRD. 13 out of 17 C ,C .8 s in Ijitst Bengal have 

been identified to be included into the abo\;e category, which needs 

rehabilitation.

2 . (u) Subsidy on dj f fert-^ntjal rate of interest

The Commercial Bank® for some years past ha\/e been ad\/ancing 

production loans to the weaker sections at a concessional rate of 

interest of 4% which is  popularly known as Q .R . I .  scheme. Scheduled 

Caste and Scheduled Tribe members of phCS hsi,ing annual income not 

exceeding Rs. 3,500/~ per family ha\/e been provdded with the facility 

during the 6th Plen period. It is considered necessary that the 

Cooperaf.'/e Sector should extt^nd the same benefit of D oR .I .  among all 

members of the weaker section irrespective of consideration of casts, 

if  loan is repaid in time, ttccordingly necessary provision has been 

proposed.

2 . (vi) Implementation and minotorinq of the intensi\fe

Hgricultural Credit Qey/elooment Programme 

( Central Sector Scheme )

It has been proposed th=̂ t during the 7th Plan period measures 

will be taken for a thorough re-organisetion of the rural credit 

structure along the lines recommended by CRnfiChRD so as to transform 

them into truly multipurpose lending service institutions . For this 

purpose while the village l^v'-̂ l and district level institutions have 

to be restructured in respect of staffing pattern for monitoring of 

the entire programme, the district  level and state lei/el administrati\/e 

machineries of the Coopi-rative directorate and the Department need 

also be strengthenL-d adequately.

2 . (uii) Loans to State Coopfc-rati'-e Bank for reloanino to 

Central Cooperetiv>e Bank, for non-o'/erdue co\/er

per stipulation of NhBhRD made while sanctioning S .T .

Credit Unit for seasonal agrieu.1 tural op(-rations, a C .C .8 , will be 

eligible to draw upon the sanctioned credit limit to the extent of 

its  current outstanding loans with its affiliated P^CS, hs a result
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of high ouE-rduts of -CoC.,Bs, spt-cially in undtv/'^lopt.d areas, it docs 

not become possibl;- for the- banks to maintain such non-out;rdub coyOT 

and fulfill tho target of invostmunt by drawal of credit from the Hpcx 

Bank. Under tht- Schcmt-, Gouurnmcnt of India prouidbs long term loans 

with matching contribution of State.’ Go'/trnmbnt to S X  .B . for r&loaning 

thi- same to C«C«Bs, to tnabli-: tham to maintain non-o\/t,rdut- co\ycr for
♦ *

fulfilment of investment target,

Schi^me No. 3 s Organisation of 5br\>ict; CooD£.rati\/C s 

3 (i )  - Common Cadre Fund of

>i) So long tho fund rijquircd under tht. scht-'mc- was proy/ided. for

by contribution by PhCS and the financing Bank at tht. r£jtE of 1/; and 

Q*D3^espccti\(£.ly of tht- total amount of S .T . adv.anct rLcoi\^ud by P«CS 

from the financing Bank and th;-i d^,ficit m>-t up by tht State; Gowernrntnt 

and tho Central Go'C-mmt-nt in oqucl proportion. t'S pt-r rccommtndBtion of' 

tht Task Foret appointed by the. Goy/iurnmtnt of India, during tht 7th Plan 

period tht on-going schcmc of common cadrt for M-nagtr of P‘-'CS has bten 

dropped as Centrally Sponsored Sohtmt. But under the provision of 

U .B .C .S .  ftct., 1973 ( as amtndcd read ujith W .B .C .S ,  Rules made thtrtunder ) 

the State Goutrnmt.nt is  committtd to contribute to the funds of the 

C .C .H , t' mi-,et the deficit to maintain the Cadrt. The State Go\/ernment 

uill therefore hayu to meet the committed expenditure undi_r this head 

from State Budget.

B) E-stablishm-nt of cost of C .C .K .

It has been envisaged that provision for running the adminis~ 

tration of Cadru by 20 C,C.*is will bt made during the 7th Plan period.

Cost of establishment of C,C ,rts in 1936-87 has therefore, been proposed.

3 (ii) Strengthening of P<-iCS

rts per the recommendation of th- t^sk Fcrct on Agricultural 

Credit appointed by Hinistry of Agriculture, Go\fernment of India, it 

has been proposed that 2000 PrtCS mill be rt-organised and upgraded in

a phased manner during the period of tht 7th Pl?.n so as to enable them

to take up multifarious functions including deposit mobilisation, 

marketing of crops, supply jf  Kgriculturnl inputs and Consumers goods 

and inv/EiStmtnt of L oT , Credit as an agency for ’One Window' str\dcc 

to the l/illage people. During 1986-87, 200 P^CS art proposed to be 

re-organised.

3 (iii) Farmers' Stryjce Cooperati\/e Societies

There are 45 FSCS in tht. State. It is  proposed that thfc 

FSCS which have not been provided with financial assistance so far
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for main’t'unanct- of tLChnical officers will be gi\icn subsidy for . 

defraying the cost of thrt.b technical officLrs as shown bclouj s-

a) One Hgricultural txtcnsion Officer

b ) Two y .L oWs

Subsidy will be prowidud et a tapering scale for 5 yi-ars i . e .  

100$ ,̂ for first 3 years, 66,66^> for the fourth year and 33,33^c for the 

fifth year, 4 FSCS are proposed to be brought undtr this subsidy schemc 

during 1986-87,

Besides above, the neuly organised FSCS are entitled to Gout, 

subsidy for the folloujing staff ( other than tethnical staff ) on a 

tapering - seal Q of 100/?:, 66,66/^, 33,337= during 1st, 2nd and 3rd year 

rt.sp;.cti\/clys .

a) Cashier-cum-*iccountant ( one )

b) Salesman ( tuo )

c) Group 'O' staff ( tujo )

( including Night Guard )

It is proposed that the societies which ha\,u not been assisted 

under this scheme will be provided with subsidy at the rate of 1 society 

per yt c.r during the 7th Plan,

3 (iu) assistance for Uni\/ersal HentiershiD

Since Ouly, 1977, a scheme under the tile "Uniuerssl Het±)orship 

Scheme" is  in operation to encourage and assist the persons of the 

weaker section to becunte metnbers of Hgricultural Cooperati>;C Credit 

Societies. Initially under this scheme Rs , 10/- only was gi\;cn as grant 

pwT new member to enable him to purchase shares of Primary ^Agricultural 

Credit Societiu,s and ayail production Credit from the society. Tho 

amount was considered too inadequate for him to purchase the required 

no, of shares for securing adequate amount of credit for production 

purposes. The rate of grant per head was therefore raised to Rs.SO/- 

since 1983-84, The scheme h'as gre?^tly benefitted the weakest section 

of the community, specially the people belonging to scheduled caste 

and Scheduled tribe. By obtaining membership of Cooperative Credit 

Societies, they could also ayail the benefit under the State Sponsored 

Scheme of financing of Share Croppers and vested land assigness, as 

bulk of the State programme is implemented by the Cooperati\/e St ctor ,

In conformity with the 7th Plan programme target for increase 

of merrfc-rship during 1936-87 has been p r o p o s e d  to be fixed at 60,000 

from ameng the weaker section.
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3 (v) Subsidy to LAfqpS

It is cnvisagLd thet during the 7th Plan period 64 new Ln^lpS 

uill be organised in sbl;..ctcd areas of ITDp districts so as to make 

the no, of Lhl̂ ipS 130 in t o t d ,  Undi-r tht p.pprovtd pattern full cost 

o f - p E y  of th^ folloujing staff of L^i^pS is subsidised by the St&te 

GouernmE-nt for 3 years,

i) txecutiuu Officer

ii)  Field Officer-cum-Tlanager

i i i )  Night Gucrd-curn-Wcighman

It is proposed th^t during 1986-87 20 (already included for 

assistance in 1985-86) and 15 (newly included in 1986-87) L̂ F̂iPS will 

be assisted under the scheme.

Scheme No. 4 ; In\;estment in shares of Co-oper^^tiuc Organisation

In\;estmt,nt i n share_s  ̂of Coooerati\/e Draanisation (S«T.Credit)

Hs per the existing arrangemunt State Cooperati\/e Bank, 

Central Cooperatiue Banks and Primary Hgricultural Cri-dit Societies 

are assisted by the State Government by way of Statt. contribution to 

the share' capital of these institutions. Fund is  made auailcblt; by 

(\1ABUF\Q ej the State Government out of NRC (L .T .0 .)  Fund to enable it 

to contribute liberally to the share ccpitcl of Central Coopi-ratiuc 

Banks/PKCS, The scheme is likely to continue during the year.

It is expected that during the yeer out of 300 re-organisod 

PhCSj 200 PnCS and four C ,C . Banks will bt; eligible for State Share 

contribution,

^ ) In\/estment in Shares of Cooperativ/c Orqaniaation (L.T,Credit)

The PLDBs and the CLDBs are gi\<en sh-re capital assistance 

with a uit-w to enabling these institutions to build up capital base 

as also to enhance th>-ir borrowing eligibility, eligibility for 

share capital assistance to the Land Dcu. Banks from L.T .0 .  fund is 

linked with r.cov^Lry performance ( at least 75>i; of demand ) , leading 

programme and quantum of fr-e resources available.

In order to ensure the desired growth of Land Development 

Banking Sector as well as to insulate it from any financial strains 

fur any reasons beyond its control as far as practicable some how 

schemes in addition to the existing o n e s  are introduced. The schemes 

are discussed below
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Scheme No. 5 s £*u d d 1 v of Long Term Credit 

ft) -xistinq Schemes

1 - Super'/isors Subsidy

424 posts of Supervisors were sanctioned during the 5th Plan 

period. Out of the 60 \/acancies estimated to be filled-up in the 7th

plan, it is expected that at least 20 \/acancies ujill be filled~up during

1986-87, The in\/olv'emcnt of the State Govrernment for those 20 posts on

account of subsidy during 1986-87 is  indicated below,

Subsidy for 20 Sup'rv/isors @ Rs. 10 ,000 /

per year © 100% for 1st year . . .  Rs, 2,00 lakhs

2• Opening of b,r£.nches

In order to achieve unix/eraal cov/erage, it is necessary to have 

the working units of the PLQBs in d o s e  proximity of the farmtrs.

10 Branches are proposed to be opened by 10 PLDBs during 1986-87,

3 .  RjJk Fund

The scheme of providing Risk Fund to the L «D , Banks @ of 

fresh investment made to weaker section of the Community in a year was 

introduced with the emergence of S,F ,DcH. Subsequently it was extended 

to other areas also with the financial burden on this score being borne

by the State Government. The Scheme yielded desired result as more

than of the loans issued presently by the LDBs in tht; statu go to

the iiicakc-r Section,

Scheme IMo. 6 s Contribution to the Sh^re Capital of the LDBs for 

notional reduction of oyerdues.

per existing norms of regulation of ad\/ancts, the lending 

eligibility of a Primary Land Development Bank or a branch of the 

CLDB is determined with reference to recovery performance. One of 

the measures recommended by the IMHBftRD is to pro\/ide Share Capital 

assistance by the State Go\/crnment out of its own resources tc the 

PLQB' s @ 10^ of the demand to bring down the percentage of overdues 

notionally for the purpose of arriving at higher le\/el of eligibility .

It is  felt that Sh&r^ Capital assistance by tĥ  ̂ State Government will 

continue to be an effective measures in pushing up the lending 

eligibility of the LDBs,

Sacheme No. 7 s Contribution to debentures floatt:,d by the CLDB

On the basis of proposed inv^^stment programme of the CLDB 

for 1986-87, the total financial investment of the State Government 

by way of contribution to debentures would be as follows,

ESjulnJLakJls ■

Lending & debturt programme as State Government Contribution

per 7th Plan proper _ _ ____
Normal Sgbcial T o t a l  Normal Special T o t  ̂ a_ 1

100,00 1000.00 1100.00 10.00 25.00 35,00
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- As per existing pattern thu NKBMF\Q uill subscribe 957= of'the

valu‘d of special dt-vcjlopmi-nt dL.bLnturiis, thL rbmaining 5% to bo 

contributed by the StatL and Cuntral Gov/Lrnintnt @ 2^^ /  2/c cach, Sincu 

thure is no such standp.rd pattern of contribution in respect of Normal 

dtjbt-nturc s. Lump sum of Rs. 10.00 Ickhs haa been shown as State Govt.'s  

Contribution to Normal debentures,

Schtme No» 8 : Dsposit Mobilisation by LoDcB.s

In the report of the Task forcc on the iVgricultural Credit it 

is  suggested to create this Fund, For implementi^tion of this scheme 

fund will be prov/ided by the Central and State Go\/ernment on 50 ;50 

basis .

So long the Land De\-elopment Banks hav;e been depending on other 

agencies exclusiv/ely for the purpose of lending. Thus there is an 

urgent need for pro\/iding facilities to the LJ3«B.s by way of deposits 

as in the case of short-term credit structure. For this purpose fund

will be provided for appointment of an additional indoor staff for

each PLDB and also for furnitur.j & fixtures etc,

COfJSUnLRS COOPLRKTIl/LS 

Scheme 10 i i) Urban Consumers' Co-ooeratiyes

a) State Federation

A sum of Rs, 2,5 lakhs haS been proui^jed for Business Premises 

loan as a new scheme to purchase land in and around Calcutta to construct 

its own office—cum-business premises,

t>) jĴholesale Consumers Cooperativ/i-;s

In order to k-ep the whple-sale consumers «ooperatiues going 

with the schemes entrusted to them, it is considered necessary to 

inject these societies with fresh does of finance and accordingly, 

neccssary provision has been made for St^te share participation to 

6 (six) wholesc-le societies.

As per Gov/ernment of India Scheme 10 Wholesale Societies ha\/c 

already been brought under rehabilitation scheme. To implement the 

scheme the Gouernment of India woeild buar of the cost and the

rest 2bfz would ha\/e to be borne by the State Gov/ernme-nt in the form 

of State Share e During this y^ar Rs, 7,50 lakhs ha\/e been provided 

for as State’ s contribution being the 25?c of the total cost for 2 (two) 

societie s.
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c) Urban Primary Consumers’

- State share contribution to 8 Urban Primary Consumers Coopera

tives ® Rs, 10,D00/- p>-r society to continue the existing scheme for 

State participation to Urban Primary Consumers Co~oper£ti\/es has been

provided to enable the Urban Primary Socit,ties for uffecti\(e participa

tion in the distribution of consumers articles particularly the items 

under P .D .S .  and controlled commodities in slum area, Loan-cum-grant 

@ Rs» 1D,D00/- per Society for furniture and fixture ratio being 75s25, 

and Special grant @ Rs, 5,000/- for two societies ha\/e also been provided 

for Urban Primary Co-operativ/GS,

d) Plantation Stares

To strengthen the financial base of these stores in plantation

areas of North Bengal, which were organised in 1963-54 as per centrally

sponsored scheme, among the workers in Tea Gardens mainly, an amount of 

Rs. 50 thousands only has been set apart for state participation to the 

share capital of the societies,

g ) Students Co-operatives

- State share ranging from Rs, 10,000/- to Rs. 5,000/- for

University College and School Students' Consumers' Co-operatives is 

usually gi\;en and an amount of Rs. 50,000/- has been prowided for the 

year 1986-87, ^

f) Assistance for Deptt. Stores/ Storage Godpwn

iVs per recommendation of the working group on Ci\»il Supplies 

and Cooperation, a new scht-me for contribution of 25% grant from State 

budget for construction of storage godoun in areas with a population 

of 5 lakhs and over has been proposed. Government of India would 

bear 75% cost of which 50% as loan and 25% as grant,

ii)  Distribution of Consumers' goods in Rural Rreas

The task of distribution of cssuntial consumers' goods in 

rural areas has been entrusted to Primary Agricultural Cre'dit Co-opcra- 

tive Societies, Lî POPS, FSS and Milk Societies mainly, ft few number 

of Primary Consumers-Coopc ratiues Stores also exist in the rural 

aroa. Necessary provision has been made to assist the societies in 

rural areas engaged in distribution of Consumers* goods,

I*1ARkETING fl>ND PROCLSSiNG COOPE-RATIVLS

With state patronage and assistance on continuing basis, the 

Harketing and Processing Wing has become a very powerful instrument 

which plays a very important role in helping the farmt-rs in the 

field of agricultural production as well as in the area of marketing
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of agricultural commcditius. In order to copc with increasing 

^^gricultural Production, thu Marketing Sector has bctn making concerted 

effort to augment the supply of farm inputs like chemical fertilisers, 

improved seeds, pesticides & ^igricultural implements. The processing 

sector has been starving hard to process the agricultural commodities 

procured both under price support scheme & commercial purchase 

operation. The storage sector is being strengthened to store thu ■

perishable commoditi:;s of the farmers in order to fetch them remunerative 

prict; during the loan period. The annual plan has accorded due importance 

to the Eugmi-ntation of manegerial skill, tone up of financial manegoment 

and further strc^ngthening of infrastructural facilititiS with special 

emphasis on completing the on~going schemes as well as taking up of 

new projects.

The schemus as detailed below will be impli-mented during 

1906-87. _

Scheme iMo. 11 i Deyeluoment or Primary Agricultural Harketina 

Societiw s

i) f»gricultural Marketing Societi^-S ( Primary )

s) Share Capital to Primary flarketinq Societit-s

Provision has been kept for the year 1936-37 to provide State 

she re to the Primary Tiarkating Societies.

^ ) Price Fluctuation fund

In order to compi-nsate the loss sustained by the Primary 

Marketing Societies in purchase and sale of Agricultural produce from 

the membtrs for the items not covered under price support scheme, the 

marketing societies are proposed to be gi\/en subsidy for creation of 

S p e c i a l  price fluctuation fund,

) Construction of Main Godgwn

i) IMCQC's normal schemes

The NCQC alrt.ady accorded their approval for construction of 

20 units under this schemc.  ̂ euch of 250 Fi «T o capc^city during the last 

year. Provision has been made for the spill o\/i-;r amount on this 

score,

ii)  N.CJiiX.- Ill Proioct

During the year 1986-87 construction of 35 main godbuns is 

ccntemplated.
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d) Margin Honty to the Primary Marketing Cooptratiyes 

for undfcrtakinq fortilisfer and otht;r business

Sinct. introduction of cash and carry system, thu Primary 

riarkt-'ting Coopi-ratiubs art. to purchase ftirtilist-r from the Bt-nfed on 

cash payment, Thtsc societies dg not have sufficient capital of their 

own. Cash credit from D .C .C ,B s are not always av/ailable as the' P(*lS 

cannot pro\/ide margin money required _for thcj purpose. It is therefore 

proposed that margin money assistance in the shape of loan be gi\/en to 

20 marketing CooperatiuGS during 1986-87. '

i i )  (a) Assistance to A.qex Marketino SQC.lc.tv -

State Share to Benfcd is proposed to be pro\?ided.

(b) Subsidy for Spucial Prici; Fluctuation Fund

The Benfed purchases produces from the grower members of the 

P«n.S , either through their own branches or through P .M .S , In order 

to compensate the loss sustained in this business, subsidy for creation 

of Special price fluctuation fund is proposed to be giucn to Benfcd,

(c) Construction of *\pex Godown

Under NCDC-III Project 3 buffer godowns of 2000 M«T. capacity 

each has b&en sanctioned in fe\;our of the Benfed during the year

1985—85 , Quring 1986—87 construction of 10 such godowns are proposed 

to be taken up.

i i i )  Qrqanisction of gr'-̂ dino units-cum-balino Plants

fissistancc is  proposed to be prov/ided to 20 units under 

construGtion,

iu) Constructi on of Rural Gpdpujns

i ) UnduT N»C j3 .C*s normal Scheme

Provision has been madv, for meeting State Government's Shire 

for construction of godowns under this scheme,

ii)  Under NCDC-III Proiect

programme for construction of 400 godowns is proposed to 

be taken up during 1986-37,

Scheme No. 12 : Dev/eloprnent of processing Coooer£ti\)es

(rt) De\/Clopment of Processing Spcietics '

1 ,  i) Share Capital Contribution to Rice Mills

In order to provide financial assistance for repair, mainte

nance as well as creation of working capital by three rice mill viz,

Mathurapur, Patharpratima, Potashpur and Zonal C .R .M ,S ,  nt^cessary 

prov/ision has been made,
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i i)  Loan for rfc-nouQtion/modtrnisatjon oF Ricu Mills

H token prov/isian has b<-un mado for thi-̂ purpost,

i i i )  l^anaqcrial subsidy to Rjct:̂ Hills

10 ricu mills ar;- proposed to bt prov/idtd with man^Jg^rial

subsidy,

i\y) Pricc Fluctuation Fund subsidy to Ricc l^ills

Hll the 10 rice mills havyt. buen purchasing paddy from the 

memburs and processing thu samfc in thfcir rict mill unit, fe such 5% 

of the total v/aluD of paddy purchased from the mcmbLrs, subjcct to 

fulfilmunt of other stipulated conditions, may be provided as subsidy

for crcation of special price fluctuation fund so th^t the loss

sustained by the Rice Hills in such transaction may be compensated,

2 , Organisation of Oil E-xpelling-cum-feed fixing Unit

It is proposed to set up ont. oil expelling-cum-Feed fixing

Unit,

3 • OrqaniSotion of sol\/ent extraction Plant

One sol\;ent extraction plant is  proposed to be organised during

1906-87 at a project cost of Rs, 120,00 lakhs.

Organisation of Bakĉry Coop^ rati\;es

One baki-ry Coop-i'atiues is proposed to be organised during

1986-37 ,

5 • Assistance to the Fruits & l/eQutable Processing Units

Financial assistance is proposed to be provided to the 

Qarjeeling □istrict Fruits and Vegetables Processing Coop.^rative 

and Halda H a n ^  Processing Cooperative during 1986-87.

6 •  Orqanisction of a tomato processing unit

Considering the increasing production of tomato particularly 

in the district of 24-Parganas, a tomato processing unit is  proposed 

to be organised at a project CoSt of Rs. 10,00 lakhs,

7* rianaqerial subsidy to Prim-ry Hort i culture Cooperativ'es

Ten ni-UJ horticulture coopere-tive societies hsi/o recently been 

organised in the \/illaQe areas of Darjeeling district with the objective 

of imparting expert knowledge to the grower-members in producing 

orange, pine apple, ginger cardamom etc. as well as of purchasing 

the membtrs' produces at a remunerr;ti\^e price. To start operation 

these cooperativi^s are proposed to be gi>/en financial assistance 

both in the shape of margin money for working capital and Managerial 

subsidy, ‘
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(B) Establishmt-nts of Cold Storages -

'old Storage, for Potato_________ _

Cost escalation for 14 units undur i\ICQC-II-Projt^ct will rtquire 

additional fund for which nuctssory prouision h&s bi-en proposed,

f^anaqLrial subsidy to Cold Storages

I^anagcrisl subsidy is  proposed to bt- giut-n to 22 cold storage

units,

Rehabili tation of sick Cold btoraqe-s

Four cold storages \;iz. Ghatal, Hoomgarh, Kunti and Burwan 

aro proposed to bu ruhabilitated during the year 1986-87.

Uiorkina Capit-"! Loan to Coopt.ratiue Cold Storages

Pis per scheme approu^^d under the NCQC-II-lL>t\ assisted project, 

the cold storage units should utilise 50/i of their storage capacity 

through marketing business. This has bL.comc more necessary in v/iew 

of the increased-project cost as well establishmtnt expenses. The 

margin money provided to tht;Se units had already been utilised in 

construction work mainly due to escalation of cost arising out of 

delayed commissioning due to obvious reasons. It is therefore proposed 

to prou’ de assistance to the cold storage units in the shape of working 

capital loan for undwrt£i!<ing marketing potato of their own.

Cold Storage for prcser\fation of Cggs

The increasing production of eggs in the poultry firms organised

in the Coopt ratiue Sector particul' rly in the ['lidnapur needs organisation

of a mini cold storage pl^.nt for proper p^rserv/ation of Lggs,

Organisation of Apex Le\;el Cooperative Society for pro\/iding

Technical guidance to the Cooptrati\.e Cold Storages, Ricu

frills and_ other Processing UIMITS __ ________________________

- The' need for organisation of one such society at the State

level has been strongly fult during the l&st few y^-rs in \<iew of 

the Coming up of (i) the; new cold storages constructed under NCDC's 

normal schcms and i\lCDC I I—IDh assisted project, (ii) 10 rehabilitated 

Rice f'liils, (iii) other processing units like oil mills jute baling 

complex etc. Th^ Covernm-nt desire involvement of the f\iCQC in the 

matter .

(C) Preparation of Proiect Reports

Tiany new pryjwCts viz . Tomato Processing Unit, cold storage 

for preservation of e;ggs, solv-nt extration plant etc. a Bakery 

CooperatiuG, Ginger oil mill, e»al Plill etc. arc likely to come up

during the 7th plan period, some of thesu. units may be organised 

during 1986-87. For prL-paration project reports technical help from 

the E-xpert Drgenisatiun mc;y be necessary. In. order to meet such 

e.xoenses a token pro\;isi[jn has bec-n made.
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Schcmo Nq . 15 % Dirt-ctipn and administration

In the 7th Plan documtnt provision hav/t alruady butn tnadcD for 

creation of pofats in the different cadres to mf-tt the growing ncijd of 

thfc Co-opLTatii/e mo\/t-mGnt. Up—gradaticn of soint. functional posts at 

the Dirtctor-tc:: Headquarters, up-gradation of the posts of rangt  ̂

officers, accommodation for the offices of the ranges now being run 

at rented houses, officn accommocicticn for the Co-operatiut^ Dc\/ulopmcnt 

Officers posted at Sub-Di\;isions offices and for the Inspectors of 

Co—op» Socie ties posted at Block le\/el but having no accommodation 

there and creation of a st^te le\,el training College feir imparting 

training including orient^ition training and refresher courses for 

officers and the staff of the Coopv,ratian Directorate- ha\/e been envisage^d 

in the 7th plan document, ‘■'n important cell has already been created 

f o3T the impl eme ntc'.tion of N oC ^  «C c II an d N «C ©C* o III  scheme# Cre ct ion 

of more posts of officers and the staff of different cadres is bare 

necessity fur the smooth and efficient running of the c _ l l , The 

proposed provision is for meeting the minimum need for 1986-87 under 

the schemeo

Schrme Mo. 1 4 i ^udit of Coopcrstiv/es

It has buen decided to separate nudit from Hdministrc-tion in 

this state. scheme in this ruSpect has been prepared and will be 

implemented as early as possible.

Scheme No. 15 i Cooperati\;e Training & Lducation

The Co-op>-rati\(e Lducation Scheme i .e .  the members education 

scheme' is b^ing run by the West Bengal State Co-operativ/e Union with 

cent percent cost borne by the State Gov/ernmcnt, Under the education 

programme, the g^n^ral members including members of the managing 

committee.of different typuS of Cooperativ/e Societies are gi- î n 

Cooperativ;e Lducation by the District Coeperativ;u Lducation Instructors 

by holding temporary Camps mostly in rural areas. The Lady Coop. 

Education Instructors also hold such classes in urban areas specially 

in the Women's Coopi. rati\;es and Schools and Colleges, It is  proposed 

to expand the scheme by setting up one coopt^rativ^e Training Centre.

The N«S. Coopi^rative Training College at Kalyani has a scheme 

for extension of its college and hostel accommeciation and as such 

approached tho State Gou^^mmi-nt for financial assistance. It is 

proposed to extend financial assistance to the said training colli-ge 

for the said purpose in phases.
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■̂ ghC-ms. IMo, 16 s Information and Publicity .

The publicity and propaganda work will be conducted by the 

Statt: Coopt-rativ/ci Union through Doordarshan and Ncwspaptrs 'and

also by holding seminars and participating in Fair to be crganised by 

other Goy/ernmt;nt Department. .

Schcmej No. 17 : Urban Credit Cooperati\;cs

It is proposed to make financial assibtance .to Urban Bank/ 

Primary Credit societit^s by way of state share contribution and loans 

in order to stn.ngthcn tht-ir working capital and also Managerial 

subsidy for subsidising their maintenance costs.

Scheme No. 18 s Farming Cppperatiues

It is proposed that necessary fund be pro\/ided to strengthen 

the financial structure of "the Farming Co—op^reti\(e Societies and also 

to enable them to take up various developmental programme.

Scheme No. 19 s Hnusinq Co-onerati'fCs

The West Bengal State Co-operatiut: Housing Federation, being 

the apex housing institution of the State is the financing institution 

for the primary cooperative housing socie,;ties.

In the year 1986-87, it is proposed to provide a sum of 

Rs. 1.50 lakhs, of which a sum of Rs. 1.00 lakhs as state share to the 

Hpex Housing and Rs, 0.50 lakhs as subsidy to Primary Housing Societius.

Scheme No. 20 s Other Co-operativos

K . Unemployed Lngineers Cponeratiye

There are about 535 Unemployed Engineers Cooperati\jes in this 

State and most of them are working . Financial assistance in the shape 

of share capital contribution ha\/e already been rendered to 58 such 

societies.- During this year 1986-87, necessary financial assistance 

will be. given to 20 mor̂  ̂ societies of this type.

B , Labour Cuntract & Construction Societies

Thi-re are about 69B Labour Contract & Construction Societies 

including societies manned by scheduled caste & scheduled Tribes and 

also forest labourers. It is proposed to provide during 1985—87 

financial assistance to 20 Labour Contract & Construction societies by 

way of share capital contribution,

C , Tea Gardens' Coop^-rati'.ie

It is proposed that a Tua Garden Co-opcrati' e will bo 

organised in tho district of 3alpaiguri and if the registration and

other formal work are completed thirt is a prospect of rendering

financial assistance in shape of share capital assistance to that 

Society,
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Ck• Transport Co-opbrati\/cs

It is proposed to financial assistance in the shapt of

working capital loan to onu such tri-nsport Co-opLratiut- during the 

yuar 1986-87.

Centrally Sponsored Schemes during 19B6-67

1 ,  Centrally Sponuorud Schcmt Hgricultural Credit

( Stabilisation ) Fund

2♦ Agricultural Credit Rfcliof Fund

t

3 ,  Emergency Fund in Agricultural Credit Co-operatiuOs 

or eradication of rural indebtedness

4. Loans to State Co-aperatiue Bank for reloaning to

Central Coop. Bank for non-o\;erdue couor

5 • Strengthening of Pc>̂ <.Cs.

Pilot Scheme for strL^nqthenino the credit deliwLTV system

7 ,  Implementation and monitoring of the intensive

Agricultural Credit OewelcpmLnt Prooremme

8 . Oeoosit r'lobiljsation by L«D .3s .

9 , Share Capital assistance for strengthening of

CQOperativ^e Land De\/&lopment Bank

10 • Accelerated Duyclopnicnt of Consumers* Co—operati\/ss
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II , RURAL DElVCLDPnENT 

Special Programme' for Rural Duvclopment

a) IntugrptBd Rural DauQlopment Proqranme ( l .R .D .P )

Th^ Intijgrntt-d Rural Douelopmont Programmi? is buing implsmontod 

through thu Panchaynt Samities in all the- 341 Blocks of the Stc?te under 

thu supi'ruision and guidance of thu District Rural Deuolopment Agoncy 

sat up in c->ach district. The objective of thu progrfinme is to raise 

familius who ar-i below the pov/trty lins; above the samo through income 

genc3rating oconomic actiuities with Gou>rnment subsidy and loan from 

financial institutions. Such families belong to the categories of small 

and marginal farmers, landless labourers, rural artisans etc. and those 

belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trib(s , The subsidy compo

nent of the progr.amme is being shared by the Ct;ntro and the State on 

50 s 50 b as is ,

2, There wore considcrablQ difficulties in the earli'-r y^.ars in

the implementation of I ,R ,D ,P ,  mainly because- of lack of adequate 

coop>-ration from the cr.'dit institutions. The progrpmme has, houjuuer, 

already bt. t n accelcrated in the re cent yi rrs and the State could achi'-vo 

137,02?''* of the physical target during 1984-85, '

3 ,  It has been indicated by the Gouernment of India that outlays 

fur I ,R ,D ,P ,  will substantially increase during the 7th Plan period,

Therr uill be considerable incrfasc in coueragt; also. Accordingly, it 

has bi I n presumed that during 1986-87 targettcd numb; r of beneficiaries 

p>-r block Would be 600 including the old beneficiaries who were assis

ted earlirr but could not cross the poverty line. It has further been 

contumplattd by the Goutrnment of India that auarage inuostmont per 

beneficiary family should be at least F!s,6ono/- in order to enable thf 

fanilies to cross the poverty line at one go. The subsidy content 

obviously will be morr' than Rs,2ono/- per family. About 15% of the 

subsidy amount to be disbursed is likely to be spent for infrastructural 

assistance,

4, For the Annual Plan 1986-87 a total sum of T.s,1700.00 lakhs 

has been proposed for expenditure during the y,.ar. The Programme is 

implemented in the district and almost the entire amount would be spent 

in tha district. Only a small amount of R s ,30,00 lakhs has been earmarked 

for the State Head Quarter to mei t organisational expenses etc,

5, The Programme of D.velopmont of women and children in Rural 

Ar;„:s (OJCRA), a programme launched as a special scheme of I ,R .D ,P ,  is 

currently being implemented in the districts of Bankura and Purulia,

The proposed outlay includes the amount to be reruired for this 

pregramm e.
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b) brought Prcne Ar Ê Programme (O .P .A .P )

Thd D .P .A .P ,  originally known as Rural Works Programme, cFme in 

to npi ration during thu 4th Fivo Yrar Plan, cov/aring 35 Blocks of the 

Statti in 3 drought prono districts of Purulia, Bankura and mdnaporG,

(20 Gl xks in Purulia, 7 Blocks in Bankura and 8 Blocks in Dhargram 

Sub-division of Midnaporo) , Since 1982-83, 6 Blocks were excluded from 

the pcrvyiGUJ of the programme and uicrk in 29 Blocks continued upto 1984

85 with C(,ntral Gui/i rnment assistance on 50 t 50 basis. But after 

reprGsentntinn 5 excluded Blocks hauo been reincluded uith effect from

1985-86, The schrme is now being implemented in 20 blocks in Purulia,

7 Blocks in Midnapore and 7 Blocks in Bankurp with financial sanction 

of R s .12,00 lakh-^por block.

The schemf.’ is impiempnted through different sectors uiz . Soil 

Consuru at ion. Dryland Farming, Irrigation, Animal Husbandry & Veterinary 

boruices, Foru'Stry, Fisheries, Lac and Sericulture, The objectiues of 

the programme art: restoration of ecological balance and improvement of 

productivity of local resources viz , land, water, livestock and human. 

The strategy during 6th nlan was mainly directed towards area Deuelop- 

m..nt. But under 7th Plan the priority will be given to schem':s which 

will insure maximisation of emplrjyment and income of poor and backward 

farmers with appropriate concentration upon the areas mainly inhabited 

by Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes people,

Fiuring the 6th Plan period Planning Commission initiated a new 

progrTTime - Integrated Rural Energy Programme with a view to optimum

utilisation of all possible sources of energy for meeting domestic and

productive energy requirements of the rural areas. Blocks have been 

taken as units for execution of such programme, A number of states were 

covc'rrd during the 6th Plan period.

It has now been proposed to extend the programme to West Bengal,

It has been decided at the first instance to launch the programme in 

five Blocks in the f:illnwing five districts selected by the State 

Planning Board s-

1, Sandeshl^bali - I Block in 24-Parganas,

2, Taldangra Block in Bankura,

3, Hariharpara i31ock in Hurshidabad,

RfiJQunj Bi'ick in 3alpaiguri, and

5, Kaliagunj Block in îiest Dinajpur district,

A sum of R s ,50,000/- has already been sanctioned in favour of 

Dadavpur University for conducting survey in Sandeshkhali-1 Block of 

24-Parganas District, Survey works in Hariharpara Block in Murshidabad 

district and Taldangra Block in Bankura District are proposed to be
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takun up by the Kalyani Uniworsity and Kharagpur n'Spi’ctivuly

during the current financial yoar, BHEL has also conducted a suruijy in 

Sondeshkhali-1 Block of 2^Parganas and Tajdangra Bl ick of Bankura 

[district, Tht;y hav/t: surv/eyed the potuntialitios of solar/uinc^bio-gas 

energy in these tujo blocks. There is sn indication that they are going 

to prepare a project rt-port for community scheme in two clusters of 

villages in each block (around 10 villages in each ,blick).
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RURAL EMPLOWENT

National Rural Bm-ployment Prpgrgmme 
/(NREP)/

The object of the programme is to generate additional 

gainful employment for the memployed and mder employed per

sons, hoth men and women, in the rural areas. The programme 

also envisages creation of durable community assets for stren

gthening rural infrastructure which will lead to rapid growth 

of rural economy/and steadyrise in the income levels of the 

rural poor. It will also improve the nutritional status and 

the living standard of the rural poor. In the programme 

constfuction of roads, small Calverts, community buildings, 

primary school buildings, works relating to water supply by 

digging masonry x^ells and sinking tubewells, soil conservation, 

social forestry, minor irrigation works and other works bene

fit ting SC/ST families directly etc. are to be undertaken. 

Budgetary outlay for the programme is inclusive of provision 

for part payTnent of wages to the labourers in foodgralns 

suDTolied by the Government of India. Material component and 

supervision cost are, however, mat through caSh component only. 

During 1985’-86 actual Budgetary cash outlay for the programme 

is Rs.36 .00 crores including matching Central assistance. For 

the year 1986-87 a sum of te,3 ^ ,5o crores including matching 

Central assistance is proposed to be provided. The proposed 

outlay is inclusive of organisational expenses and other 

overhead charges . Capital content of the outlay could be around 

80^ of the total outlay.

With the proposed outlay and subject to availability 

of required foodgralns, the targeted employment generation 

Could be around 1 ^ . 0 0  lakhs of mandays in I986-87.
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LtvND RE.F ORFlS

Schemes an "Land Raforms" in the Plan Sector include j

1) Scheme for Revision of Record of Rights in nine Districts of 

the State u /s ,  51 of the West Bengal Land Reforms f^ct, 1955 g

ft N a

2) Integrated Scheme on Land Reforms,

2 . The Scheme on Surrey & Settlement operation is being carried out

in nine districts of the State as a plan scheme. Five other districts 

of the State are covered by a similar scheme in the non-plan sector. In 

the transferred territories, comprising the district of Purulia and the 

Islampur Sub-Diyision of iiJest Dinajpur such operation under the provision 

of the West Bengal Land Reforms ftct, 1955 has been taken up recently,

2 ,1 ,  The ujork relating to Survey & Settlement operation also include,

amongst ath^rs %—

1 ) Detection and \resting of ceiling surplus land 5

2) Identification and determination of share croppersj

and

3 ) Creation of-land asset base for the landless and the land 

poor by providing ceiling surplus lands as also non-land 

inputs through schemes on Institutional Finance,

3* The performances recorded in the different fields of actiydties

enumareted abo''e is indicated below :

3 • Detc;ction and \/e sting of ceiling surplus land

Figures in acres 

( upto Dune 1985 )

1 .  Total land y/estod 28,27 ,217,46

a) ft.gricultural 12 ,37 ,097 .96

b) IMon-agricultural . . .  5 ,60 ,402 .37

c) F o r e s t . . .  10 ,04 ,043 .69

d) Oth>-rs 25,673,44

2 . ftrea of vested agricultural land

taken possession of . . .  10 ,88 ,293.43

3 .  ftrea of agricultural lana

distributed, . . .  a ,06 ,739 .Ql

4 . Total number of beneficiaries of

vested agricultural lands of which 16,10 ,828 persons

a) Scheduled Castes 5 ,94 ,893

b) Scheduled Tribes 3 ,13 ,891

c) 0 t h e r s 7 ,01 ,816
d) Institutions and

Soeifciies. 228
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The process of distribution has bsen giuen priority and is bt-ing 

carrifcd out as a part of S^tates "20-POINT PROGRhf'inL" relating to "Land 

Reforms".

3 .2 .  Idfcntitication and Determination of Share Croopbrs

Identification and determination of Shere croppers is one of the 

main objecti\/es of the presunt Surv/ey & Settlement operation. Upto the 

end of 3une, 1935 names of 13 ,25 ,167  share croppers hawe bean recorded 

in the Records of Rights of which the no. of persons belonging to the 

Scheduled Caste & Scheduled Tribe community is 3 ,93 ,977  and 1,60,663 

respecti\/ely.

The process of recording the names of Share croppt.rs in the 

Records of Rights is  a continuous process and uiill be continued till 

the end of the sev/Cnth plan p£ riod.

3,3 . Schemes on Institutional Finance

Schemes un institutional finance ha\/e been drawn up with a uicw 

to gi\/ing financial assistance to the assignees of vested land and ths 

recorded share croppers in order to make them economically self-reliant, 

Of them s

i )  -’SpLcial Compon.:.nt Plan' is dtsignLd for the assignees of 

vested lands and share-croppers belonging to the Scheduled 

Caste community^

a n d

ii)  ’Tribal Sub-Plan' is designed for the assignees of vested

land and Share croppers belonging to the Scheduled Tribe

community.

Undir the schemes financial assistance @ Rs, 250/- per acre is 

given to each bcnefici^-ry as outright grant. This apart, the beneficia- 

ri-s are also allowed a soft loan ef \faried amount ranging from Rso 520/

to Rs. 920/- per acre at D .R .1 .  from the nationalised banks. In the 

case of bcneficif'ries not belonging to siihcr of the communities, the

entire amount is gi''tn as soft loan at D .R . I .

4 , Proordmme for Updatinq of Land Records and Maintenance t hereof

The R-_cord of Rights now under preparation reficct the position 

as on 15 .2 .71  when the Family Ceiling Law was enforced in this State, 

Consequently, therefore, updating of records and continuous maintenance 

thereof is very much essential. The existing Land Reforms machinery 

based upto the C .D . Block le\/el is quite inadequatt , for the purpose,

T he • . • ■ *
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The Integrated Sch.̂ nn:- on Land Reforms has therefore been deuiscd 

to ensure ipdating of Lend Rucordr, and continuous maintfcnanct th>-reof. 

This machinory will also be entrusted luith all works relating to Land 

Rafornis.

4 »1. Integrated Scheme on Land Reforms

The Integrated Scheme on Land Ruforms aims at integration cfs

1) Suruey & Settltmont machinery under the Director of Land 

Records & Suru.ys, West Bengal at the Huad Quarter luuel;

a n d

2) Land Reforms machinery under the charge of an Additional 

District ['Ic.gistratc (LR) at the district Icuel,

Under a unified command^ this scheme will be guided, 

CQntrollc;d and super\/istd by the Land Reforms Commissioner, 

West B-ngal through the Office of the Bo'-'rd of Reuenue,

West Bengal,

Und̂ ^r the schemi; the present structure of Lane Reforms Adminis

tration will be substantially changed, particularly at the C. . Block 

leyel, Since, this lev^^l constitute thu pi\/ot of the land reforms 

administration, the organisc.tional set up at this le\/el will be 

sufficiently enlarged. Ait the same time, the administratius net work 

o ft h e  land reforms organisation will be spread upto the Gram Panchayat 

It-uel which is non-existant ct present. There are 3305 Gram Panchayats 

in this State and steps haye already been taken to sanction necessary 

infra-structure, at this level. Steps ha\/e also been initiated to 

provide manpower at this leuel,

5* Kuqmentation of the Wap Reproduction Unit Httachfcd to the

□ire c tor ate of Lr'D-d Rccords and Surueys

fts a-part of the 'Integrated Scheme;' a mono color offset printing 

machino (lnvicta-36-R) has already boon purchased and installed. The 

machine has already started production. In order to utilise its full 

capacity, further strengthening of the organisation is essential,

When fully operated, it  will be possible to liquidate the pending 

requisitions relating to supply of mouza maps. It will also be possible 

to print the mouza and othi.r maps of the present sur\.ey & settlt^rnent 

operation under the West Bengal Land Reforms Act, 1955, after the 

records are finally published,

6, rionitprino and Updatina of Lend Data

It is proposed to purchase 17 (seventeen) l îicro Processors, 

one for e-ch district for compilation of land data obtained during 

the current surv't^y and settlem^-nt operation and for monitoring them.
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'''» i^odcrnisatiun of Printing Presses

In order to meet tho printing roquirumcnts of the Surv/cy & 

SGttl^mcnt Opi-raticns as also to minimise tht cost of printing through 

outside agunci<^Sj it is prnpaSLd to purchase thret. letter press 

printing machint-s to bt- installed at Burdyan, f'ialda and Midnapjre#
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COî riUiMITY DLULLOPTiLMT & PHNCHî Yt̂ TS

Community De\;elQoment Programme

This programme consists of the following component schemes and 

the proposals scheme-wise are gi\yen beloui s-

(a) Strenotheninq of Training Infrastructure j

The Orientation and Study Centre at Kalyani has been upgraded 

into an ftpex Institute for training in rural dtyclopment and named as State 

Institute of Rural Dev/elopment. For strengthening of this training centre 

necessary provision has been proposed,

(b) Strenqtheninq of Block Organisation :

This component scheme is designed to mett the requirement of Block 

administration at grass-root le\/el in rural areas for execution of different 

rural deuclopment projects of all the deptts, of the State Go\/ernment in 

collaboration with democratically set up panchayat bodies. This component 

scheme cowers the esti-blishment cost of 341 posts of A.ccounts Clerks and 

the entire ostabliahment cost of .the six-tiifurcated Blocks,

(c) Pro\/ision of s/ehiclcs for the Blocks s

For quick and efficient implementation of differt.nt devrelopment 

schemes in rural areas in these days of quick mobility, each block is 

rcquirud to be prowided with a uehicle. Gut of 341 Blocks, vehicles ha\?e 

been pro\'ided in only 227 blocks, many of which ha- t meanuhilt; bt.come 

liable for replacement for running for a long period of time. 114 Blocks 

are y^t to be provided with new uehicles. The scheme will be implemented 

in phasus, : .

(d) State Scctor Sch»-mes 8

These schemes includt the following sub—components

(1) Sammelans i The Sammc^lans are essential media for better coordina

tion among Panchayat represcntt'ti\/es, general public and the official 

functionaries for successful implementation of the rural duuelopment 

programme. It is  proposed to hold at least one Sammelan either at Block 

le\/bl or at District Icuel,

(2) Strengthening and promotion of fiahila I'londels (Samities) :

This schcmo en\/isages cstcblishment of Hahila Samity in each

Greni Panchayat arua ® Rs» 1410,00 per Samity end re\,italisation of the 

existing weak Hahila Samities,

Housing under . Rural Dey/elopment ,

This scheme envrisages construction of Administrati\ife Buildings 
' ■ ■> 
for Block Offices and construction of residential complex in Blocks for 

accommodation of employees. So far administrati\(C buildings haye been 

completed in 181 Blocks and funds haue been allotted for construction of 

f»dministrati\/e Buildings in another 32 Blocks. In the remaining 128 Blocks, 

Administratiue Buildings are yet to be constructed. This work is proposed 

to be done in a phased manner, ,

nag/-.
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P A N  C H A Y A T S

A. State Pl.qn.

1 . Gons-tr-uctlon of 'buildings in 3 regions for
PqnchaYatl Ra.i Training Centre .

There are three Panchayatl Raj Training Centres located 

at Kalyanl, Mahlsadal qnd Cooch Behar covering the three revenue 

divisions. Besides, there are three Regional Training Centres in 

Burdwan, Murshidabad and Cooch Behar. The Gram Panchayat Secreta

ries .and the Job Assistsjits undergo orientation and job-training 

at the Panchayati Raj Tr^dning Centres and the Regional Training 

Centres respectively. During the Seventh Plan period, it is 

agreed to constriiCt permanent Panchayati Raj Training Centres to 

Cope with the volune of training. For this purpose, land at 

Kalyanl has already teen purchased and arrangement for obtaining 

Government land at IXLgha and Cooch Behar had been finalized.

Those training centres will cater to the training needs of the 

employees of the 3-tier of the Panchayats .

Training Progra.Tnme.

Training is an essontlal item for the s-uccess of Pancha- 

yats , During the Sixth Plan period elaborate arrangements were 

made to iir^art training to the key functionaries of the Pan- 

chayats viz. Prodhans and Upa-Prodhans of Gram Panchayats, 

Sabhapatis ^ d  Saha-Sab hap at is of Panchayat Samitls, and 

Sqbhadhipatis and Sahakari-Sabhadhipatis of Zilla Parishads. 

Karmadhakshya of the 8 Sthayee Samltis (Standing Committees) 

of the Panchayat Saraltis and Zilla P.arishads were also trained. 

Since training is a continuous process , it is proposed to run 

the training prograinme of all the fmctionGrles during the 

Seventh Plan period. It is further proposed to include the 

ordinary members of the three tiers in order to enable them to 

participate in rural development in more effective and meaning

ful way. About 60,000 fmctlonarles and ordinary members of 

Panchayats are to be trained during the seventh plan period.

3 • Programme of Visit for Study and Visualisation,

Older the scheme it  is proposed to send some office 

bearers of the a i l a  Parishads, Panchayat Samltis and Grajn 

Panchayats to d ifferen t  parts of In d ia  in  convenient groiJps to 

study the work and achievement of the Panchayat Institution  in  

other States .Apart from the necessity  o f  such study tour from 

the point o f  view of national integration , such visit  w ill 

enable local Panchayat fm ctlonarles  to exchange view w ith  

th e ir  counterparts in  oth'^r States and to in it ia te  action 

programmes. Moreover, in  order to high-light the acti-^rities o f  

Panchayats, taking part in  d ifferent  exhibitions is also 

considered e s se n tia l .



, Heseq.rch and evaluation of the WorMng of Paxichayats .

It is necessary to evaliite the s-uccess -̂ d. failure of 

Panchayat bodies in order to improve their functional efficiency 

and Capability to deliver the desired services . It is equally 

necess-=)ry to compare the growth efforts at different points of 

collective action and to re_orient administrative decisions in 

the light of the evolution reports  ̂ •

It is proposed to be done lAdth a people to people 

approach at base level through, such evalution. The financial 

implication of each proj ect is estimated to Rs,̂ 0 ,000/- or above. 

Out of a total outlay of Rs,3 lakhs for the Seventh Pl.an period, 

fe.l lakh is proposed for the year I 986-8 7 .

5 . Panchayati Ra.i Finance Corporation.

Following the pattern in ’the States of Beh^r and U.P. 

it is. proposed to set ip a Panchayati Raj Jlnance Corporation 

in West Bengal during the Seventh Five year Plan period. This 

Corporation will be like the West Bengal Finance Corporation 

slightly differing from the letter in that it will cater exclu

sively to the needs of the Panchayati Raj bodies for short term 

and long term credits for undertaking schemies which are capital 

intensive in nature ^nd create perennial source of income for 

the Panchayati Raj bodies . The proposed Finance Corporation ■ 

will Come forward to help the Panchayati Raj bodies when econo

mically viable projects are submitted by them.

The proposed Panchayati Raj Finance Corporation .will be 

a Public Limited Company where the major share of the capital 

will have to be provided by the State Government for the purpose 

of retaining an effective control over the management of the 

Corporation. It will have to be incorporated under the Companies 

Act, 19^6 . The authorised share capital of the Corporation is 

t>roposed to be Rs.l crore to be divided in one lakh shares of 

Rs.lOO/- each. Besides the State Government the Panchayat bodies 

also will subscribe to the. share capital. The Corporation will 

raise fund by sale of bonds to the Commercial Banks to the tune 

of Rs.39 lakhs. . ■ .

B . District Plan . ■ . ,

1 . Strengthening o f  implementation Machinery for Panchayats .

The Second Panchayat General Elections were held in May 

1983 to constitute 33o5 Gram Panchayats, 339 Panchayat Samitis 

and 1^ Zilla Parishads , All these mits ta.ken together now cons

titute an integrated and well-knit system for rural development 

in west Bengal. As before, these Panchayat Bodies continue to
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liTiplem ent v a r io u s  r u r a l  deArelopment schemes a s s ig n e d  to  them by 

d i f f e r e n t  d e p a H m e n ts o f  th e  S t a t e  Government i n  a d d it io n  t o  th e  
n o rm a l schemes a d m in is t e re d  b y  th e  P an ch ay at and Comm'unity 

Developm.ent D e p a rtm e n t.

As r e s i d e n t i a l  accomm.odation i n  th e  d i s t r i c t s  i s  n o t  

e a s i l y  a v a i la b l e  i t  i s  p ro p o s e d  t o  c o n s t r u c t  15 ’ Q u a rte rs  f o r  

th e  l 5  A d d it io n a l E x e c u t iv e  O f f ic e r s  who s u p e r v is e  th e  im p le 

m e n ta tio n  o f  th e  d evelopm ent schem es c a r r ie d  on i n  d i s t r i c t s  

and a c t as c o - o r d in a t o r s  betw een th e  '^ i l l a  P a r is h a d s  and d i f f e r e n t  

b ra n c h e s o f  th e  a d m in is t r a t io n .  I t  i s  a ls o  p ro p o s e d  t o  equLp 

e a ch  o f  them w it h  one v e h i c l e .  I t  i s  p ro p o se d  t o  s u p p ly  to  

e a c h  P an ch ayat S a ja it i  a B e n g a li  ty p e  w r it e r  m achine (N e p a li  
m achine f o r  th e  h i l l  a re a s  o f  D a r je e l in g  d i s t r i c t )  and a 

c y c l o s t y l i n g  m achine and t o  p r o v id e  e a ch  P a n ch a y a t S a m it i 

I 'j lt h  a Cas h ie r-c u m -A c  co u n t a n t ,

2 , In c e n t iv e  G ra n t t o  P a n c h a y a t i Ra.i B o d ie s f o r  re s o u rc e  
m o b i l is a t io n .

A s e l f - r e l i a n t  P a n ch a y a t R a j i s  o u r  g o a l.  The. scheme 

t h e r e f o r e  p r o v id e s  f o r  in c e n t iv e  g ra n t t o  th e  Gram P a n ch a y a ts 

t o  en co urag e th e  in c r e a s e  i n  c o l l  faction o f  t a x e s ,  s o  t h a t  th e  
Gram P a n ch a y a ts ca n  p e rfo rm  t h e i r  o b l ig a t o r y  d u t ie s  and y e t 

e x e c u te  some d evelo p m e n t schem es o f  t h e i r  own,

3 .  P la n  f o r  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  P a n ch a y a t Ghars .
Out o f  3 3 0 ^  Gram P a n c h a y a ts , th e  o f f i c e s  o f  about 1^00 

Gram P a n ch a y a ts a re  lo c a t e d  i n  re n te d  b u i ld in g s  o r  in  p r iv a t e  

h o u s e s . T h is  arran g em en t te n d  t o  c r e a t e  v a r io u s  a d m in is t r a t iv e  

p ro b lem s ^nd c a u se  in c o n v e n ie n c e  t o  th e  v i l l a g e r s .  The S ta te  

Governm ent u n d e r an a p p ro ve d  schem e pays a g r a n t - i n - a id  t o  th e  

e x t e n t  o f  t v /o - t h ir d  o f  th e  t o t a l  c o s t  o f  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  a 

P a n ch a y a t G har o r  R s ,l^ ,0 0 0 /-  w h ic h e v e r  i s  lo w e r  to  a Gram 

P a n c h a y a t, T h is  p r o v is i o n  has been made to  a s s i s t  th e  Gram 

P a n c h a y a t i n  th e  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  t h e i r  own o f f i c e  b u ild in g s  ,

^ • A s s is t a n c e  t o  P a n ch a y a t b o d ie s  f o r  s e t t in g ; up n u r s e r ie s  .
The scheme p r o v id e s  f o r  s e t t i n g  i:^ o f  n u r s e r ie s  i n  th e  

Gram P an ch ay at a re a s  f o r  f r e e  s u p p ly  o f  p i,a n ts  and s e e d lin g s  

to  th e  V i l l a g e r s  t o  en co urag e s o c i a l  f o r e s t r y .  S in c e  th e  F o r e s t  

Departm ent o f  t h e  Governm ent have ta ke n  up th e  s o c i a l  f o r e s t r y  

p r o j e c t  i n  a b ig  way, i t  i s  p ro p o s e d  to  r e le a s e  g ra n ts  amount

in g  t o  Rs, 2GGQ/- a n n u a lly  t o  th e  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  Gram P a n ch a y a ts
t o  meet th e  r u n n in g  c o s t  o f  th e  n u r s e r ie s  a lr e a d y  e s t a b lis h e d

b y  them .
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5. Expansion of Office B-uildlng of Parlshads and
P'incbayat §amltls .

The o f f i c e  iD U Lldlng o f  th e  Z l l l a  P a r ls h a d s  and P a n c h a y a t 

S a m t ls  h-^ve now hecorae f o c a l  p o in t  i n  th e  s e c t o r  o f  r u r a l  

d e ve lo p m e n t. The accommodation a v a i la b l e  a t th e  e x i s t i n g  b u i l 
d in g s  o f  th e  ' ^ i l l a  P a r ls h a d s  and P a n ch a y a t S a m it is  i s  to o  

in a d e q u a te  f o r  smooth im p le m e n ta tio n  f o r  th e  d a y - t o - d a y  w o rk .

I t  i s  e x tre m e ly  n e c e s s a r y  t o  a rra n g e  a d d it io n a l  accomm odation 

f o r  th e  e le c t e d  f u n c t lo n e r le s  and th e  s t a f f .

6 , Ass-ls-tan-ce to P-mchayat Bodies for Construction and 
Maintenance of Homoeopathic Djs’pensaries ,

W ith  th e  a c t iv e  c o l la b o r a t io n  o f  th e  H e a lth  and F a m ily  
W e lfa re  DeiDartment ^ l6  Hom oeopathic M s p e n s a r ie s  have a lr e a d y  
been e s t a b l is h e d  i n  as many Gram P a n ch a y a ts  and th e s e  Homoeo
p a t h ic  d is p e n s a r ie s  h ave become Im m ensely p o p u la r  t o  th e  

v i l l a g e r s  * I t  i s  e xp ected  t h a t  by th e  end o f  th e  S e ve n th  P la n  

P e r io d  th e  number o f  s u c h  d is p e n s a r ie s  w i l l  be 1000 o r  S o . The 

H e a lth  and F a m ily  W e lfa re  D epartm ent g iv e  f i n a n c i a l  a s s is t a n c e  

o f  Rs.!+8oO/- a n n u a lly  t o  each  Gram P a n ch a y a t to w a rd s th e  rem unera
t i o n  o f  a p a r t - t im e  m e d ic a l o f f i c e r  and a p a r t - t im e  com pounder 
su b ;ie c t t o  th e  c o n d it io n  t h a t  th e Gram P a n ch a y a t c o n c e rn e d  v d . ll  
be p r o v id e d  m t h  fund b y  th e  P a n ch a y a t D epartm ent f o r  p u r c h a s 

in g  m e d ic in e  i n  b u lk ,  e s s e n t i a l  eqiiLpments a p p a ra tu s  and 

f u r n it u r e  qnd a ls o  f o r  s e c u r in g  accom m odation f o r  th e  d is p e n 

s a r i e s ,  I t  i s  th e re fo re , d e c id e d  to  grant t o  each o f  th e s e  

d is p e n s a r ie s  a lump amount o f  R s,300 0/- f o r  th e  p u rp o se  s t a t e d .

7 . A-ssl^gtance to Panchayat Bodies for environmental improyem>ait 
~̂ nirough civic works like s~^ltation7~conservancy & drainage.

These are oTbligatory duties of Panchayats under the West 

Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973 but most of the Panchayats are not 

in a position to undertake these civic works due to financial 

stringency. The absence of these civic amenities are keenly 

felt under ’any Gram Panchayat area, partlciJlarly in the Semi- 

urban area where municipalities have not been formed. It is 

therefore intended to sanction fund to selected Gram Panchayats 

for undertaking essential civic worfe for the purpose of sani

tation, conservency and drainage, and purchase of equipments.

8 , A s s is t a n c e  tp  P a n c h a y a t B o d ies f o r  I n f r a s t r i x ; t u r a l
D evelopm ent o f  P o t e n t ia l  G row th C e n tre s  ,

The scheme e n v is a g e s  developm ent o f  i n f r a s t r u c t u r a l  

f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  pro m o tio n  o f  grov/th c e n t r e s  i n  th e  r t ir a l  a re a s 

where p o t e n t i a l i t i e s  e x is t s  f o r  d evelo pm ent o f  m a rk e ts, p ro d u c 

t io n  ce r:o re S j g r a in  g o lla s  and b o th  w h o le - s a le  and r e t a i l  

o u t le t s  o f v l l l a F -  p r o d u c t s .  The c o n t r o l  and management o f
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h a ts ?xid Toazar o\m.ed "by GoveiTiment have a lr e a d y  been a s s ig n e d  
to  th e  P a n ch a y a t S a ra it ls  . I t  i s  p ro p o se d  to  make paym ent o f  a 

g ra n t n o t e x c e e d in g  Rs.l la k h  i n  each  ca se  d epend ing on th e  

s i z e ,  n a t i ir e  njid f i n a n c i a l  im p l ic a t io n  o f  th e  scheme-.

9 .  A s s is t a n c e  t o  -^iram P an ch ay at f o r  C o n str-u c tio n  o f  
S to ra g e T ^ a c i l i t je s  .

T lid e r th e  Pl-:in B u d g et, th e  Gram P a n ch a y a ts have been sa n 

c t io n e d  a n;rant o f  m axim m  o f  Rs.lU -,000/- i n  each  c a s e  f o r  

C o n s tr^ jc t io n  o f  t h e i r  own o f f i c e  b u i l d in g  and m eeting p la c e s  . 

The accom m odation th u s p r o v id e d  i s  b e in g  found in a d e q u a t e .

The Gram P a n c h a y a ts  re g u la ^ * ly  r e c e iv e  v a r io u s  k in d s  o f  commo

d i t i e s  from  d i f f e r e n t  a g e n c ie s  o f  th e Government and p r o t e c t e d  
s to ra g e  ’f a c i l i t i e s  a re  e s s e n t i a l l y  n e ed ed . To meet t h i s  r e q u i-  

reiTient i t  i s  p ro p o se d  t o  s a n c t io n  a g ra n t n o t e x c e e d in g  
Rs. 2 0 ,0 0 0 /-  to  th o se  Gram P a n ch a y a ts w h ich  have a lr e a d y  com ple
te d  t h e i r  o f f i c e  b u i ld in g s  ,

-/sd



II I .  SPLl̂ IAL area PROGRAmCS _

1, Programmes of the Dev/elopment & Planning Department

a) ^e^e_lQ^m_en_t o.f_N£,r^h__B_en^a_l,

In addition to ssctoral programmes undertaken by the uarious 

departments special prouision is being made in the Annual Plans of the 

State since 1973-74 for taking up schemes relating to the improvement 

of roads, bridges, drainage and other infrastructural facilities, 

specially in the rural areas of the fiue backward districts of North 

Bengal, In Darjeeling district, only Siliguri Sub-division is taken 

into consideration as the hill sub-diuisions of this district are 

already couered by the integrated Hill Areas Development Programme, The 

outlay under this programme is genfrally distributed among tho five 

districts of North Bongal on population basis.

During the Sixth Five Year Plan ptriod a total outlay of 

f'S.750,D0 lakhs only was provided for the programme. It is proposed to 

continue this progranme in the rural areas of those backward districts 

during the Seventh Five YRar Plan period 1985-90, The proposed outlay 

for the Annual Plan 1986-07 under this programme is Rs,20,0c lakhs,

j) Development of 3harg. am .Region,

The .Ihargrari Sub-division is decidedly one of the most back- 

ujard areas in Uiost Bengal, This sub-division of Widnapore District 

comprises eight blocks covering an area of 1186 Sq, miles with a popu

lation of 7 i41,182 of which 2 9 ,A% are tribals and 12,6^ Scheduled Castes,

2, Special Budget provision is being made by the State Gov rnmc.-nt 

from yFar to year for integrated and accelerated development of the 

Specially Backward 3hargram Sub-division by filling in the critical gaps 

in the sectoral allotments by otht.r Departments, Such activities are 

formulated and implemented through the Dhargram Development Board which 

is headed by the ninister-in-Charge of Dhargram Affairs, Its objective

is the |.lround socio-economic development of this especially backward 

area,

3 , The schemes that are being implemented with the funds provided 

by the Government include Minor Irrigation Schemes like River Lift Irri

gation schemes. Construction of 3ore Bundh, Field Channel, Canal excava

tions Improvement and Construction of Roads, Bridges & Culverts, improve

ment and renovation of School buildings, promotion of V/iliage & Small 

Scale Industries etc. These schemes are designed for batter utilisation 

of natural resources as well as providing scope of fanployment for local 

people.
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‘r, Ghargram has multiFar.’ ous probloms. A n  thest; problems 

cannot be comprahGnsiUBly tackled with the limitGd rosources placed at 

the disposal of tha Dhargram Affairs Branch from y.iar to year,

5, However, inconformity with the objectiue and kbeping th'3 

constraint of rosourctis in uiew, a plan outlay of Hs.99,00 lakhs is 

proposed for the Annual Plan 1986—87 to continue tht deualopmont 

programmo in that year. This outlay is proposed to be utilised with 

the recommendation of Dhargram Development Board especially in the key 

sectors like Minor Irrigation, Soil Conservation, Forestry, tillage &. 

Small Scale Industries, Animal Husbandry & l/eterinary Services, Roads, 

Bridges & Culverts, Education, Promotion of Cultural Activities etc.

C - 2

By perspective planning one is to utilise the available 

resources to the, best possible extent to attend the needs and requiro- 

ments of the locality and satisfy aspirations of local people, Sundarban 

Development Board through its IFAD-assisted progr-Tnmes and normal 

progrr=mmes is trying its best since inception to create some infrastruc

tural facilities so that the inhabitants of the one of the under deve

loped regions of the country get a touch of development at least in 

some spherESof the daily life if  not all,

. During 1985-86 Sunderban Development Board will spend a sum 

of Rs,710,00 lakhs for its programme elements. As in the past this time 

also stress has been given on Drainage & Irrigation, Transport & Commu

nication, Agricultural support services. Fishery & Social Fon'stry etc,
is

Sundsrban Development Board^expecting that targets as fixed could be 

achieved and fund provisions could be utilised through there aro same 

constraints in the field including non availability of land being hit 

by Court cases and the severe cyclone damages of Dctobur, 1985,

Considering the basic infrastructural facilities so far 

created by Sundarban Development Board it is proposed to spend a sum of 

Rs, 847,00 lakhs during 1986-87, During the yt-ar 1986-87 stress would 

be given to completG the spill over schemes as wall as take up and 

complete certain new schemes which can be completed within one working 

season and to take up a few schemes only which can be camp let e'd 

within two working seasons as re cenbly stipulated by the liiorld Bank, 

However, this limitation will apply only to Nightech Schemes, It is a 

fact th -;t targets as laid down in the SAR ( IFAD_assisted) in refore;ncQ 

to Brick Paved Roads is almost achieved. It is contemplated to 

constre;t another 50 Kms. of B.P,Roads considering the sufferings of 

the people of the interrior parts of Sundarban region. To ensure 

availability of sweet water as far as praoticabls and to check ingress 

of saline water, re-axcav ation of derelict channels and excavation of



new tanks eire nno of tha major items of work of Sundtrban Deuelopment 

Board, During 1986-87 it is proposod to take up 90 Kms, of such work, 

Sunderban OBuolopment Board will continuQ to taka up construction cf

H,P,Sluices and Mastor Sluices to resolvo drainage problan as well as 

chack up ingress of salinu water.

In the islands in some areas thi- downtrodden pecple hauu no 

opportunity to taka up cultivation work and some of them are by profo- 

ssion fisherman. To develop Co-oporatiue Societies with such fisherman 

as members, Sunderban Dfjuelopment Board has already taken up two P,C, 

culture projects one at Dharkhali and anothtr at Plahisani. During 1986

87 it is expected that another 5o Hects, can be couorcd besides 60 Hoots, 

alri ady achieved and 50 Hects, targetted during this year 1985-86.

Necessity and importance of Social Forestry requires no 

further explanation in the context of the Geo Physical and Social 

conditions in Sundarban rpgion, Thoagh Sunderban Development Board has 

aJfnost exceeded the targets fixed in the 3AR but still  during 1986-87 

it is proposed to cover 400 Kms, under Strip plantation and 500 Hects, 

under Firm Forestry and Mangrove plantation,

Sundarban is traditionally^monocrop area but if  conditions 

of the cultivators are to be developed and they are to be assisted areas 

should brought under second rop in a phased and systematic way as

a must, Sunderban Development Board is trying through its agricultural 

support services to introduce some non conventional crops in this region 

and to bring some areas under second crop and some areas under rotatio

nal cropping mainly in the art as where some irrigation sources could 

be crPated,

Mere construction of roads does not solve the problem of

transportation in the riverine areas of Sundarban as crossing of rivers

and absence of" Ferries cause much hazards to the inhabitants of the 

locality. To solve thP problom at least to a small extant Sunderban 

Development Ooard has already constructed Detties at some important 

sites and has proposed to construct another 10 Jetties during 1985-86,

If those can not bo executed for some unavoidable roasons would be

spilled over during 1986-87,

Entire objective to prepare and finalise the physical targets 

during 1986-87 is to give some relief to the people of the locality, to 

support their honest attempts to come up above the poverty line,

d) Development of Hill Areas,

With a view to accelerating the alround development of 

the backward hill ar..as of Darjeeling district comprising of Darjeeling, 

Kursuong and Kalimpong sub-divisions, the Programme for AccGlerated 

□evolopment of Hill Areas of this state has effectively been in operation
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from the bcgining of Fifth Plan period. This programmo is funded both 

from th^ Special Lr-ntrsl Assist,,tcu ^nd the State '^lan Budget. The 

Special Central Assistance is an additive to the State Plan outlay for 

diffprent developmental schtmos executed in the Hill ‘Wreas of Darjeeling 

district by diffFrent Departwcnts of this Gov-:rnment from their oujn 

departmental State Plan Budget, Liky oth r Departments this Department 

also hs3 a State Plan Budget for Accelerated Development of Hill ArcaSe 

The State Plai'i outlay under this Budget head is specially meant for 

bridging the critical gaps and providing linkages betujeen diffemnt hill 

development Bohemes taken up from the State Plan outlay of other Depart

ments and thj Central Assistance additiua. Some ri.’currinq and essential 

expenditures uJhich cannot be inet eithor from the Cc ntral Assistance 

additive or fiom ctio State Plan Budget of otht.r Departments, are c-'lso 

met from this Budget hcade

2, In the Sevencti Fiuo Year Plan in respect of Darjeeling hill 

areas the Planning Commission have approved of about 50^ increase in the 

Central Assistance additive allocation over the allocation of the Sixth 

Five Year Plan fo: this area. The allocation in the State Plan outlay 

of all oth' r Depaxtments for this area have likewise increased. These 

increaEes have ijjidened the critical gaps between these two allocations 

to be b"idged from the State Plan Budget of this Department, callcd Hill 

Affairs Budget* The allccation under this Hill Area Budget is thereforo 

to be substantially increased. It is accordingly proposed to allocato 

Rs„ 9n,00 lakhs under Hill Areas Budget during 19B6-B7 against current 

year's (1985-85) allocation of Rs. 40.00 lakhs^

2, Programme of the Dt jelopment and Planning (Town and 

Coun'Ty Planning) Department, ...........* ..........................

Work in planning areas in a tourist centre at m r i k  in 

Darjeeling District and m  hilly  border settlement at Daigaon in the 

district of Dalpaiguri has been undertaken.
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IR RIGATIOIT AI'lD FLOOD CONTROL.

I r r i ; s : a t lo n  and F lo o d  Cont r o l

I n t r od u c t io n

Th3 g o o g r a p liic a l  a r e a  o f  West B e n g a l i s  Q1 

3 q . K .M . The p o p u le .t io n  o f  West B e n g a l i s  54*49 M i l l i o n s  

a s  p e r  1981 C e n s u s . The g e o g r a p h ic a l  a r e a  i n  t h e  S t a t e  i s  

n e a r l y  2 .Ifo o f  th e  t o t a l  la n d  a r e a  o f  In ^^ia  i r h i l e  i t s  popu

l a t i o n  c o n s t it u t ' 'K  a b o u t Q °/o o f  th e  c o u n t r 3' ' ' s  human r e s o u r c e s .  

The p o p u la t io n  d c n s it j^  o f  614 p e r  Sq. K .M . 's t a n d s  a s  th e  

second  h ig h e s t  i n  th e  c o u n t r y  a g a in s t  a l l  I n d i a  a v e ra g e  o f  

221 p e r  Sq. K.M , The p r e s s u r e  on la n d  i s  an o b v io u s  out-com e 

o f  t h i s  h ig h  p o p u la t io n  d e n s it y ,  w h ich  h a s  ro e su lte d  in  

enorm ous p ro b le m s i n  th e  f i e l d  o f  I r r i g a t i o n  and F lo o d  C o n t r o l 

o f  th e  S t a t e s  To s o lv e  t h e s e  p ro b le m s  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  to  

in c r e a s e  th e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r o d u c t io n  by i n t e n s i v e  i r r i g a 

t i o n  and p r o t e c t io n  o f th o  a g r i c u l t u r a l  lari.d and c r o p s  from 

th e  r a v a g e s  o f  r e c u r r e n t  f lo o d  d ain a g e s. T h is  a g a in  c a l l s  f o r  

h ig h e s t  p r i o r i t y  f o r . I r r i g a t i o n  and F lo o d  C o n t r o l  s e c t o r s  
b y way o f  p r o v id in g  s u b s t a n t i a l  a l l o c a t i o n  f o r  t h e s e  

s e c t o r s .

I r r i g a t i o n  S e c t o r  B a ck g ro im d

The s t a t e  o f  West B e n g a l i s  p r a c t i c a l l y  c o v e re d  by 

e x t e n s iv e  n e t work o f  r i v e r s ,  c a n a ls ,  in n u m e ra b le  t a n k s  and 

w a te r r e s e r v o i r s .  The a r t e r i a l  system  o f  th o  n e t  w ork i s  
ser^^ed bjr th e  r iv ^ ^ r s  “  th o  M ahananda, th e  T e e s t a ,  th e  

J a ld h a k a , th e  T o r s a , th e  R a id a k  and th e  S a n ko sh  i n  th e  n o r t h .  

The B h a g ir a t h i- r lo o g ia ly  a b r a n c h  o f  th e  Ganga f lo w s  t o  th e  

c e n t r e  o f  th e  S t a t e  i n  th e  n o r-b h -so u th  d i r e c t i o n ,  th e  

M a y u ra lc sh i, th e  A jo y , th e  Damodar and th e  K a n g s a b a t i r i v e r s  

r i s e  i n  C h o tto n a g p u r h i l l  o f  B e h a r and f lo w  t h ro u g h  th e  

w e s te rn  p a r t  o f  th e  S t a t e .  The o t h e r  im p o rt a n t  r i v e r s  a re  

t h e  R u p n a ra y a n  and th e  H a ld i  f a l l i n g  i n t o  th e  B h a g i r a t h i-  

H o o g h ly  and th e  S u b u rn a rc k h a  f a l l i n g  in t o  th e  Bay o f  

B e n g a l.  The a v e ra g e  r a i n  f a l l  v a r i e s  from  1200 mm to  1800 mm 

i n  th e  G a.ngetic West B e n g a l and e x c e e d s  3000 mm i n  th e  

S u b -H im a la y a n  West B e n g a l.  B u t due to  e x t r e u io ly  e r a t i c  

d i s t r i b u t j o n  rf  t h i s  ■ ' i r e c ip i t a t io n , f a i l u r e  o f  c r o p s  i s  a 

r e c u iT e n t  f e a t u r e  even d u r in g  K h a r i f f  s e a s o n . A g a in  from 

end o f  C c to b e r  t o  t h e  b e g in ii in g  o f  J u l y  th o  ra ,in  f a l l  i s  to o  

s c a n t y  to  meet th e  w a te r  re q u ire m e n t f o r  R a b i and h ot 
w e a th e r c r o p s .



S i: 3 6 i t s  c r  c a t  io n  by - -a r t  i t  io n  i n  A u g u st J  947 th e  S t a t e  
o f  West B e n g a l h a s  been e n c o u n t a r in g  much a p p i'-o c ia b le  p r e 
s s u r e  on la n d  a s  th e  m a jo r  p o r t io n  o f  f e r t i l e  la n d  ha,s b e e n  

t r a n s f e r r e d  to  B a n g la d e s h . The p ro b lem  h a s  b e e n  a g g ra v a te d  

b y la r g e  s c a le  m ig r a t io n  o f  p e o p le  s in c e  t h a t  p e r i o d . As a 

r e s u l t ,  t h e  n e c e s s it y  o f  e x t e n s iv e  i r r i g a t i o n  and p r o t e c 

t i o n  o f a g r i c u l t u r e !  la.nd from  th e  f lo o d  dam ages h ave been 

k e e n ly  f e l t .

I n  o r d e r  to  s u s t a i n  th e  grow th  r a t e  o f  p o p u la t io n  of

1 .5?C p e r  annum i t  h a s  b e e n  e s t im a te d  t h a t  g r o s s  I r r i g a t i o n

p o t e n t i a l  o f  6 .1 1  m i l l i o n  H a . v r i . l l  h ave to  bo c r e a t e d  

th ro u g h  i-'iajor,i'aadiU ii and i»iinor I r r i g a t i o n  Schomes i n c l u d i n g  

th e  e x p lo r a t io n  o f  ground w a to r r e s e r v e .  B r-ja k  up u n d e r 

d i f f e r  ;n t c a t c g o r i : . s  i s  g iv o n  b elo w

a ) M a jo r  and iicd iu m  I r r i g a t i o n  ^
p r o j e c t  •• •• 2 ,3 1  M i l l i o n  H a.

b ) M in o r I r r i g a t i o n  P r o j e c t  -

i )  S u r f a c c  w a te r  . .  1 .3  M i l l i o n  H a.

i i )  Gro-und w a t e r  . .  2 .5  M i l l io n  Ha
. M il l i o n  H a .

T o t a l  . .  6 .1 1  M i l l i o n  H a.
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The p o t e n t i a l  c r e a t e d  th ro u g h  M a jo r and i ie d im  P ro 

j e c t  s (b a s e d  on S u rfa c e  w a t e r )  up to  th e  end o f  S ix t h  P la n  
p e r io d  i s  t o  th e  tu n e  o f  1 .1 8 6  M i l l i o n  H a.

The S tra .te g y  f o r A n n u a l P la n  1986-8,7

I n  t h e  I r r i g e . t i o n  s e c t o r  th e  g u i d e - l i n e s  l a i d  down 

by th e  P la i in in g  Com m ission i s  t o  co m p le te  th e  o n -g o in g  

P r o j e c t s  w ith o u t  f u r t h e r  tim e  and c o s t  o v e r - r u n .  The c a p a 

c i t y  u t i l i s a t i o n  i n  t h i s  s e c t o r  i s  a l s o  o f  pa.rsjnount 

im p o rta n c e  f o r  e n s u r in g  o p tim m  r e t u r n  from  o u r in v e s t m e n t .  

The 2 0 --P o in t prograipjne h a s  to  bo implemen';:ed v i g o r o u s l y .

The t a r g e t  f o r  thi-' v a r io u s  component o f  t h i s  programme h a s  

t o  be f i x e d  r e a l i o t i c a l l y , a f t e r  t a k in g  i n t o  a c c o u n t th e  

r e s o u r c e s  and c a p a b i l i t y .  I t  i s  v e r y  im p o rt a n t  t h a t  th e  

im p le m e n ta tio n  i s  e n su re d  w it h  a d e t o r m in a t io n  to  re a c h  th e  

t a r g e t s  so f i x e d .  The T r i b a l  S u b -P la n  and th e  Component P la n  

f o r  S c h e d u le d  C a ste  s h o u ld  a ls o  be im p le a ie n tc d  w it h  d e t e r 

m in a t io n .  The amo-’ont o f  f lo w  from  S t a t e  P la n  to  t h i s  Sub- 

P l a j i o r  C O -d e term in ed  i t  .sh o u ld  bo e n su re d  t’ h a t t h e r e  i s  
no s h o r t - f a l l  i n  th e  f lo w  d u r in g  th e  year.



ThQ P ro  .gramme o f  Deve lo p m e n t f o r  th e  An n u a l P Ia n  1 9 8 6 -8 7

As p e r  th e  g u i d e - l i n e s  s t a t e d  above p r i o r i t y  h a s  been 

f i x e d  f o r  im p le m e n ta tio n  o f  th e  w o rk s  o f  o n -g o in g  M a jo r 

and Medium I r r i g a t i o n  P r o j e c t s  o f  S ix t h  P la n  o r e a r l i e r   ̂

p e r io d .
S p e c ia l  p r i o r i t y  on th e  above l i n e s  h a s  been g iv e n  

t o  th e  f o l lo w in g  o n -g o in g  P r o j e c t s  and sehamos d u r in g  th e  

A n n u a l P la n  1 9 8 6 -8 7  ;

1 )  T e e s t a  B a rra g e  P r o j c c t .
2 ) K a n g s a b a t i P r o je c t

3 )  B a rr a g e  & I r r i g a t i o n  system  o f  D .V .C . 
( E x t e n s io n  i  Im p ro vem en t)

4 ) M edian I r r i g a t i o n  Schemes i n  th e  
d i s t r i c t  o f  P u r u l i a .

The f o l lo w in g  tw o im p o rta n t  schem es e;..-c u n d e r co n - 

s id e r a b io n  o f  th e  P la im in g  C o m m issio n  and e x p e c te d  to  be 

ta k e n  up d u r in g  1 9 0 6 - 8 7 . '

1 )  S u b a rn a re k h a  B a rr a g e  P r o j e c t  i n  
th e  d i s t r i c t  o f  i l id n a p o r e .

2 ) U pper K a n g s a b a t i P r o j e c t  i n  th e  
d i s t r i c t s  o f  P u r u l i a  and Ba-.ilcura.

Flo o d  C o n t r o l Se c t o r  B a ck g ro u n d

The S ta te  o f  ¥ e s t  B e n g a l h a s  a l l  p o s s i b l e  f a c e t s  o f  

f lo o d ,  d r a in a g e ,  ban k e r o s io n  and a s s o c ia t e d  p ro b le m s . The 

n a t u r e  o f th e  p ro b le m s v a r y  from  n o r t h e r n  r e g io n  t o  s o u th e rn  

r e g io n  o f  th e  S t a t e .  The f lo o d  p ro b le m s  i n  H o rth  B e n g a l 

d i s t r i c t s  a r e  due to  ( i )  h ig h  r a i n - f a l l  i n t e n s i t y  c a u s in g  

p la s h y  f lo o d ,  ( i i )  i n t e n s i v e  e r o s io n  and la , n d c l id e s  i n  

th e  h i l l y  r e g io n ,  ( i i i )  s p i l l i n g  o f  b a n k s d u r in g  h ig h  

f lo o d  and s c o u r in g  i n  lo w  f lo o d  a.nd ( i v )  f r e q u e n t  change 

i n  r i v e r  c o u r s e s .

The f lo o d  p ro b le m s  i n  Low er B e n g a l a re  m a in ly  due t o  
( i )  in a d e q u a c y  o f  d r a in a g e  f a c i l i t i e s ,  ( i i )  s p i l l i n g  b a n k s 

o f  B h a g ir e ,t h i and i t s  t r i b u t o r i e s  and ( i i i )  t i d e  lo c k a g e .

S t r a t e g y  f o r  Develo p m en t

The f lo o d  p ro n e  a r e a  o f  West B e n g a l lie.a b een  : js t i~  

maged to  be 3 .7 6 6  m i l l i o n  H a . Out o f  t h i s  a r e a  a b o u t 1 .622 
m i l l i o n  I ia .  h ave benn p r o v id e d  w it h  r e a s o n a b le  p r o t e c t io n  

from  f lo o d s  and d r a in a g e  c o n g e s t io n .  The d ra in a .g e  c h a n n e ls  

c o n s t r u c t e d  so f a r  (u p to  th e  end o f  S ix t h  p la n )  i s  6665 *00 

K .H . and le n g t h  o f  embankment i s  15995 K.M .
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The essencial problems to be solvtjd :::omains to be

(i) boiik erosion in different reaches of G-aiiga,Bhagirathi 

Mahananda, Teesta, Ja,ldakha> Torsa, Daina, Kal jani ,Raidak etc. 

Villages and valuable paddy fields are wasted away every year 

due to effects of such banks erosion. Other pressing problems 

has been created due to erosion and damage of paddy fields 

are wasted away evex’y year due to effects of such bank ero

sion. Obher pressing problems has been ci’eai.od due to ero

sion and damage of paddy fields by saline ingress from the 

Bay of Bengal in th-- Smidarban areas. Serious thinking is to 

be mado go overcome these problems by constructing suitable 

protective works to arrive at a permeaient solution.

S t r e s s e s  sh o u ld  be g iv e n  f o r  im p le m e n ta tio n  o f  

v a r i o u s  f lo o d  c o n t r o l  schem es a s  p e r  re c o m u e n d a tio n s  o f  

C om m ittees s e t  up from  tim e  to  t im e .

Progrcimme of Development ,

Eight regions namely (i) I'lidnapore, (ii )  Hooghly 

and Howrah, ( i i i )  E'adia and Murshidabad, (iv) Malda and 

West Dinajpore, (v) Barjeeling,Jalpaiguri and Cooch Behar,

( v i )  2 4 - P a r g a n a s , ( v i i )  B u rd w an , ( v i i i )  B irb h im  h a v e  been 
i d e n t i f i e d .  V a r io u s  schem es h a ve  been p r e p a re d  and a re  im d e r 

e x e c u t io n  w it h in  L:he l im i t e d  r e s o u r c e s  a v a i l c . b l e . The a n t i 

e r o s io n  w o rk s  h ave been i d e n t i f i e d  i n  18 ( e i g h t e e n ) d i f f e r e n t  

r i v e r s  o f  West B e n g a l and th e  c o a s t a l  a r e a  o f  M id n a p o re  and 

2 4 -P a rg a n a s  f o r  w h ic h  s u i t a b l e  schem es a r e  u n d e r e x e c u t io n .

The im p o rt a n t  schem es u n d e r t h i s  s e c t o r  d u r in g  t h e  

A n n u a l P la n  1986~87 a re  ( i i )  U rg en t D evelopm ent W orks i n  
SunderbcLiis ( i i )  G-hea,-Kxmti  Basin D ra in a g e  Schom es i n  th e  

d i s t r i c t  o f  H o o g h ly , ( i i i )  Dubda B a s in  D ra in a g e  Scheme i n  t h e  
d i s t r i c t  o f  M idn .apo re, ( i v )  K ahananda Embanlanent Scheme i n  

t h e  d i s t r i c t  o f  M a ld a , ( v )  E a s t  M ograhat B a s in  D ra in a g e  

Scheme i n  th e  d i s t i ’i c t  o f  2 4 -P a x’g a n a s , ( v i )  Im provem ent o f  

Low er Damodar area, i n  th e  d i s t r i c t  o f Burdw an H o o g h ly  and 

Howra.h, ( v i i )  R e - s e c t io n in g  o f  Tong?. Ivh al i n  P ,S .N a n d ig ra m  

i n  th e  d i s t r i c t  o f  i- iid n a p o re , ( i x )  . A n t i- e r o s io n  w o rk s  on th e  

e a s t e r n  b a n k s  o f  r i v o r  H o o g h ly  i n  th e  d i s t r i c t  o f  2 4 - P a r g a n a s ,  

( x )  Schemes f o r  p r o t e c t io n  o f  r i g h t  bank o f  r i v e r  G-anga and 

Padma d o ^ m -stre jjiii o f  F a ra k k a  B a rra g e  upto J a l a j i g i  i n  th e  

d i s t r i c t  o f  M u rsh id a b a d  and ( x i )  E lo o d  Cont':ol Schemes under 

N o rth  B e n g a l F lo o d  C o n t r o l Com m ission i n  th e  d i s t r i c t  o f  

D a r je e 3 - in g , J a l p a i g u r i  and Cooch B e h a r.
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S a l ie n t  P e a t ir r e s  o f  t h e  Im-porta^nt Irrl.-^ a ja tion P r o . je c t s

I ) I-iayuralesb.i R e s e r v o i r  Px-o.ject : -

L o c a te d  on w e s t e rn  f r i n g e  o f  West B y n g a l i n  th e  

d i s t r i c t  o f  B irb h u m , M u rsh id a b a d  and B urdi'ran. The P r o je c t  

c o n s i s t s  o f  a masonrj'- g r a v i t y  Dam (Canada Darn) a c r o s s  th e  

r i y e r  M a y u ra k s h i a t  M e s s a n jo re  n e a r  S u r i  o f  le n g t h  661 .42 

m e tre  and h e ig h t  47.24  m e tre s  and 4 N o s. 3 a .rra g e s  n am e ly  :

T i l p a r a  B a rra g e  . . a c r o s s  th e  r i v e r  M a y u ra k s h i
n e a r  S u r i , D is t .B ir b h u m .

Ivo pai B a rra g e  . . a c r o s s  th e  r i v e r  K o p a i and
K u l t o r e , D is t .B ir b h u m .

Dw arka B a rr a g e  . .  s x r o s s  th e  r i v e r  D w arka a t
D eocha, D i s t  .B irb h u m .

B ra h iiia n i B a rra g e  . . a c r o s s  the- r i v e r  B rah m an i
a t  B a id a r a ,  D is t .B ir b h u m  .
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The u lt im a t e  I r r i g a t i o n ,  p o t e n t i a l  i s  250860 H a . 

( I Q i a r i f f  2 30 618  H a . end R a b i 2:0242 H a . ) .  T h is  p r o j e c t  was 

commenced i n  1948 paid co m p le te d  i n  1955 * The e x t e n s io n  and 

im provem ent w o rk s o f  th e  P r o j e c t  w ere commenced i n  I9 6 0  and 

co m p leted  i n  1 9 8 5 . To e x t r a c t  f u r t h e r  b e n e f i t  from  t h i s  c a n - 

p le t o d  I  ’o je c t  schem es f o r  r o d e r n i s a t i o n  h o s been p ro p o s e d  

to  be ta k e n  u p .

I I )  K an;s:sabati R e s e r v o i r  P r o j e c t

P r o je c t  b e n e f it t e d  a r e a  c o v e r s  th e  d i s t r i c t s  ' 
Bankura,, M id n a p o rc  ejid H o o g h ly . The P r o j e c t  c o n s is t s  o f  

"K a n g s a b a /c i-K u m a ri"  Dam s it u a t e d  a t  M u ku tm an ip u r i n  th e  
d i s t r i c t  o f  Bankuro. on r i v e r s  K a n g s a b a t i and K um ari a b o u t 

3 K.M . u p -s tre a m  o f  t h e i r  c o n f lu e n c e  and t h r e e  b a r r a g e s  v i z .  
S i la b a - t i  B a r r a g e , T a r a f e n i  B a r r a g e  and B h a ir a b  B a n k i B a r r a g e .  

The le n g t h  o f  th e  K a iig s a b a t i E C m a ri Dam i s  11 .2 7  K .M . 

( i n c l u d i n g  in t e r m e d ia t e  d y k e s  &  h i l l o c k s )  w it h  h e ig h t  o f  . 

K a n g s a b a t i Dam, IvUiu<?a'‘i  Dam a b o ve  bed r i v e r  b e in g  39 *63 M. 

and 4 1 .1 5  M. r e s p e c t i v e l y .  .

The c r e a t e d  i x r i g a t i o n  p o t e n t i a l  by end o f  S ix t h  

P la n  i s  3 8 0 .0 0  T h . H a . w it h  u lt im a t e  f ig u i-t , o f  401 .6 6  T h .H a . 

T h is  P r o j e c t  vms coiiimenced i n  1 9 5 7  and w o rk s  a re  i n  f i n a l  
s ta g e  o f  c o m p le t io n . I t  i s  e x p e c te d  t o  be co m p le te d  w it h in  

S e v e n th  P la n  p e r i o d .

I I I )  B a rr a g e  & I r r i g a t i o n  System  o f  D .V .Q .

The P r o je c t ' i s  b e n e fi'fc in g  th e  d i s t r i c t s  o f  B u rd w an , 

B a n k u ra ,H o o g h ly  and Howrah o f  West B e n g a l. D .V .C .  i s  a 

M u lt ip u r p o s e  R i v e r  Y a l le y  .P ro j e c t  w it h  th re '^  m ain p u rp o s e  

b e in g  1 )  P ow er G e n e ra t io n  2 ) I r r i g a t i o n  3 )  F lo o d  C o n t r o l.



The B a rr a g e  and I r r i g a t i o n  System d e a ls  w it h  I r r i g a t i o n  o n ly  

t h ro u g h  D u rg a p u r B a rr a g e  c o n n e c t in g  P r a t a p p u r  i n  th e  d i s t r i c t  
o f  B a n k u ra  and D u r g a p u r . i n  th o  d i s t r i c t  o f  B u rd w a n . T o t a l  

le n g t h  o f  th e  B a rr a g e  betw een a b u tm e n ts i s  6 9 2 .2  M. w ith  

d e s ig n  d is c h a ,rg e  t h ro u g h  l e f t  bank m ain  c a n a l and R ig h t  Bank 

M a in  C a n a l b e in g  2 6 0 .0 0  M ^ /S e c . and 64.26  H ^ / S e c . r e s p e c t i v e l y .

T a rg e t  i r r i g a t i o n  p o t e n t i a l  o f  t h e  P r o j e c t  i s  5 1 5 * 3 8  

th o u sa n d  h 3 c t a r e s ( K h a r i f f  39 3* 9 3 th o u sa n d  h e c t a r e s  and R a b i -  

121 .45 th o u sa n d  h e c t a r e s )  out o f  w h ic h  454*00 th o u sa n d  h e c 
t a r e s  h a ve  b e e n  c r e a te d  b y end o f  S ix t h  P l a n ,

.T eesta Bar r a g e  P r o .ie c t  ;

The b e n e f it e d  a r e a  c o v e r s  th e  d i s t r i c t s  o f  West •
D in a jp u r ;  Malda., D^l,rj e e l i n g ,  J a l p a i g u r i  and Cooch B e h a r i n  th e  

S t a t e  o f  West B e n g a l.  I t  i s  a m u lt ip u r p o s e  r i v e r  v a l l e y  

P r o j e c t .  To cope up w it h  v a s t  P r o je c t  l i k e  t h i s ,  th e  c o n s

t r u c t i o n a l  prograj^mie h a s  b een  s u b - d iv id e d  in t o  t h r e e  p h a s e s  

a s  : -  ,

P h a se  -  I  . .  P r o v i d i n g  i r r i g a t i o n  f a x i l i t i e s  to  an
,, a r e a  o f  about 922 T h . H a. by d i v e r t i n g  

. . . T e e s t a  and i-iahananda r i v e r  w a t e r s  on
e i t h e r  s id e  o f  them by c o n s t r u c t in g  
B a r r a g e s  a c r o s s  t h e s e  r i v e r s .

P h a & e - II  . .  C o n s t r a c b ip n  o f  a h ig h  s to r a g e  Dam
. on th e  r i v e r  T e e s t a  h e a r  Sevak B r id g e

i n  D a r j e e l i n g  D i s t r i c t  h a s .b e e n  p r o 
, p o s e d . The Dam w o uld  s u p p le .ie n t i r r i 

g a t io n  d u r in g  d r y  s e a s o n . I t  w ould a l s o  
m oderage th e  f lo o d  t o  a g r e a t  e x t e n t  
and g e n e ra g e  a H y d e l pow er to  th e  

.. tu n e  o f  600 M .W .(a p p ro x im a t e ly )  .

P h a s e - I I I  , .  L in k in g  up t h e  r i v e r  B ra h m a p u tra  w ith
. th e  r i y e r  Ganga, bĵ - a caiial t o  p r o v id e

n a v ig a t io n  f a c i l i t i e s *

P h a s e - I  o f  t h e  P r o j e c t  h a s  b een  d iv id e d  i n t o  t h r e e  s t a g e s  

w it h  s t-a g a -I b e in g  f u r t h e r ;  d iv id e d  in t o  t h r o e , s u b - s t a g e s ,  

i-'he m a in  com ponents o f  th e  p r e s e n t  scheme i n  1 s t .  S u b -s ta g e  
o f  S t a g t - I  c o n s is t  o f  -

a )  A B a rr a g e  ( le n g t h  901 .5 M .) a c r o s s  t'he r i v e r
T e e s ta  nea.r G-azoldoba i n  th t; D i s t r i c t  o f  
D a r j e e l in g . .  . .■

b ) T e e s ta  i'iahano.nda L in k  C a n a l.
c )  A B a rra g e  ( le n g t h  287*2 H .)  a c r o s s  th e  r i v e r  

Mahu,:iL:ada a t  P u l b a r i  i n  th e  d is t a r le t  o f  
J a l p a - ig u r i .

d ) M aharsJida m a in  c r i i a l ( 3 2 . 8 5  KI-I) o f f - t a k i n g  xrom 
r i g h t  b an k  o f  t h e  r i v e r  Mahar.anda a t r e s  
B a rra g e  s i t e  and t e r m in a t in g  t o  th e  r i v e r  Daux-c.
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e) All aqueduct across the river Maliaiiaiida 20 Mn. 
off the main canal.

x) A Barrage across the river Dauk at the outfall 
of the liahananda Ifein Canal.

g) An aquoduct across the river Nagar.

h) Dauk Nagar main canal (81 .87 Sn) froai the Dauk 
Barrage to Nagar aqueduct.

i) Nagar-Tangon main canal (50.00 13̂ 0 off-taking 
from river Nagar with tail end at river Tangon.

The Project, in its first Sub-stage of Stage-I mider 

Phase-I t.3.rgots to crcate an irrigation pot:.ntial of 

379*60 Th.Ha. with 4.00 Th. Ha. by end of 1986-87.

Suburnarekha Barrage pro.iect 

The benefited area covers the district of Midnapore. 

The Project envisages harnessing the rivers Suburnarekha 

and Dolong by constructing a Barrage at Bhosraghat across 

xhe river Suburnarekha and a. Dam at Moupal across the river 

Dolong with canal sj^stem. Project assures increase of food 

producL'ion through irrigation water in the district of 

Hidnaporo. The Project also envisages construction of an 

Earthen .Dâ i with concreto spill-way. The length of the Dam

is 4697 M. acros^j Dolong, a tributory of Suburnarekha.

The cost of the Project is Rs.158.55 crores, and the 

ultimate irrigation potential targets of 130.00 Th.Ha.

VI) Upiper Ifeigsabati Project t-

The benefited area covers the districts of Purulia 

and Bankura,. It  ̂ is an irrigation scheme by ha.rnessing 

rivei* Kangsabati by constructing a Dam and ea^ial system 

for augmenting agricultural productions through assured 

water supply in 'ch; drought-prone areas ox Purulia and 

Bankura districts. The Dam shall'be located.near Bajisa- 

Dolong^Dis'trict Purulia, 32 K.M. up-stream of existing 

Kangsabati Dam. The Dam is of composite type having con- 

crote spill-way and non-overflow section wit'h tagging ear

then dam and dyke.

Cost of the Project has been estimajod oo be 

Rs.62.00 crores. Tci.rget Irrigation potential is  59.00 Th.Ha.

VII) Medium Ir :: j/-at_ion  ̂ Schemes
in the d istrict, p_f__Puruila ;

There a,re 1 6 Nos. of Medium Irrigation Schemes being 

executed in the drought prone areas of Purulia District. Out 

of those 16 Schemes 5 Nos. of Schemes have alhnost been com

pleted by the end of Sixth Plan. Pew other schemes which
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c o u ld  be co m p le te d  by th e  1 9 8 6 -8 7  h ave n o t boen p r o v id e d  
w it h  s u l ’f i c i c n t  fu n d  due to  c o n s t r a in t  i n  t h e  A n n u a l P la n .  

E m p h a sis  h a s  h0\!0VGr b een  g iv e n  i n  p r o v id in g  fu n d  f o r  th o s e  

o n -g o iiig  scheme w h ic h  a r c  a lm o s t c o m p le te .

Sp e c i  a l  Comppnont P la n

F o r  t h e b e n e f i t  o f  t h e  
S c h e d u led C a s t e s

Out o f  th e  P la n  p r o p o s a ls  f o r  I r r i g t i t i o n  and F lo o d  

C o n t r o l s e c t o r s ,  c e r t a .in  schem es b e n e f it  a r e a s  o f  S ch e d u le d  
C a s te  p o p u la t io n  c o n c e n t r a t io n  w it h in  th e  S t a t e .  The f lo w  o f  

fu n d  to  component p la n  f o r  su ch  a r e a s  i s  in d ic a t e d  -bgjow'

Pro-Qosed a l l o c a t i o n  f o r  s p e c i a l  component P la n

Pla n  fiorlod Isxlgatio n . ^ l a l
(Rs. la k h s ) l^rlaldis) (Rsaakhs)

1 9 8 6 -8 7  7 1 2 .5 0  1 8 8 .1 7  9 0 0 .6 7
( ik in u a l  P la n )

T r i b a l  A r e a s Su b - P la n

Manj  ̂ o f  th e  I r r i g a t i o n  and F lo o d  C o n t r o l Schemes i n c l u 

ded in  t u 3  S e ve n th  p la n  (1 9 8 5 - 9 0 )  and A n n u a l P la n  (1 9 8 5 - 8 6 )  

b e n e f it  a r e a s  o f  T r i b a l  p o p u la t io n  c o n c e n t r a t io n .  The f lo w  

of f i m d  from  P la n  a l l o c a t i o n  t o  t h t  T r i b a l  S u b -P la n , a s  

p ro p o s e d , i s  in d ic a .t e d  b e lo w  :
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MINOR lit-iIGATION

1 .1 • The total minor irrigation potential created during

6th Five Year Plan is 273.48 th. ha. It has been proposed to 

create irrigation potential of 629-45 th. ha. throu^ii minor 

irri^Sation schemes during 7th Tive Tear Plan and source-wise 

details are as follo-ws

Prom ground water sou:?c«:s • •  453*20 th. ha.
Prom surface water sources ••  176.25 th* ha.

th. ha.

1 .2 . The target for the :ci':.‘Gt year of the 7th Plan i .e .  

durjjig 1985-36 was fixed at 75 .56 th. ha. It is an'^:icipated 

that -:;he said potential could be created during the year. .

1 .3 . During 1986-87 it is proposed to create ir.ri^ation 

potential for 83.20 th. ha.

2.1 . In order to assist the small and marginal fc'.rjiers in

increasing agricultiiral production, Rs,300.00 lakhs(State's 

Share) ha?s been proposed to be spent for develbp^iient of 

Minor Irr-.gation under centrally sponsored scheme. Ati per 

Go'V';;. of -India norm of fis.3.50 lakhs per block of 341 blocks 

of State, the outlay should have been to the tuns of 

F?s.5Q6.75 lakhs (State's Shar^) . Hut taking into conoideration 

perfovanice of thf=̂  Financint;^ Institutions and other fe.ctors, 

a realistic view has been tviiien to fix the outlay at 

Rs.300 .OO- lakhs.

2 ,2 .  Since 1985-86 State of Wsst Bengal has take:i up a

massive programme for taking up minor irrigation schemes 

under V/est Bengal Hinor Irri^^'ation Project with V/orld Bank 

assi.ritance at a total cost of I;3*155*97 crores under Credit 

Agreement ITo.16l9-III. During 1986-87 it has been proposed to 

construct the following Mil.  Schemes under the project and 

to continue the works already t.aken up in 1985-86 :~

it

i) Deep Tubewell . .  112 nos.
ii)  Medium Deep Tubewell 50 

i i i )  Shallow tubewell with
submersible pump . .  220

iv) Shallow tubc-.rell with
centrifugal piuap . .  790

v) Dug Wells . .  1206
vi) Laying of water tr?jis- 

mission arrtaa^^ement 
and conversion of 
existing diesel ope
rated KLI schemes into 
electrically operatt;^ 
ones . .  27



As pG':-;-' agi'eemenb vo'.bh 'jine World Bank Author:;.the

outl"iy for World Bank Projoc-b for the second year r-hould

have l)een to the tune of Rs.2822 lakhs inclusive of ŝ.560 
lakhs as energisation cost, fhis has heen Slashed to 

Rs.1436.10 lakhs inclusive of Rs.JOO lakhs as energise.tion 

costj in consideration of late ntart of the World Banlc Pro

ject uorks during the cu::-rent year.

2.3 Suitable provision for completion of all ongcing

M .I . schemes viz. 200 deep tubewells, conversion of diesel 

operated deep tubewells into electrically operated sc’iaiies, 

complotion of incomplete R ,L .1 . schemes by laying water trans

mission arrangement, completion of ongoing flow surf,\ce 

irrigation and drainage scherae.o have been made.

2 .4 . The State of West Bengal has fixed up a uniform

water rate @ Rs.5.00  per acre iiich for the purpose ox reali

sation from the beneficiaries of all minor irrigation ins

tallations installed by Stato aa well as Minor Irrigation 

Coi'-por,ati on. The Corrioration ca:raot, therefore, ,.?e8.1ise eco

nomic wa.ter rate from the M.I,Schemes installed_^]py them. The 

economic water rate at no loss no profit basis more than 

us. 20 .00 per acre inch exclusiv'-', of superior eelL Isliiiient 

cha^rges. Such a wide gap between economic n,nd c— ,^geable 

wa’jer rcate has created an uiiba,.Lanced economy fo, V,(iie Corpora

tion putting it in acute financi-'.l crisis since inception.

Under the circumstances, there is no other alterrto,tive but

to a,ssist the Corporation by meeting their admiaist...>,vive 

expenses, repayment to fina,ncial institutions etc. Accor

dingly, tin amount of Rs.275 .00 lakhs has been provid:.d in the 

outlay including contribution 'jo share capital of fe.25 .00 lakhs.

2 .5 .  In order to take up investigation schemes of 

G-round wacex' and Surface Wa ĵer Resources, an amouii'r of 

Rs.45*00 lakhs has been provided in the proposed outlay. Under 

a centrally sponsored scheme towards procurement of eq’uipment 

undo:o State Vfe;er Investigation Direotora,te, an aiiiouni; of 

Rs.5.00 lakhs (Sta,te's share) has been provided.

2 .6 .  Since it has been proposed to take up dug wells 

mder the I .D .A . assisted project', token provision only has 

been kept against this item.
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2 .7 . Since it has \)een proposed to take up works of

?mall Irrigation and tank improvement with funds from N.R.E.P 

/3..L.E .Gr.P. j token provisions have been made only agc.inst 

these items.

2 .8 . To ensure better utilisation of minor irrigation

potential so far created in thi State, suitable provision 

for introducing rotational sj/'stem for optimisation of irri

gation capacity of different minor irrigation installe;cion 

has been made.

3 . 21 .94?̂  and 6.21% of the proposed outlay under Minor

Irrigation will flow to Special Component Plan for Schadiiled 

Castes and Tribal Sub-Plan respectively.
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COMMAND ilREA DBVEL.OPx J31MT PROG-R/ÛII'IE

1 . Command Area Development Prograinuie will con-',;inue in

three major irrigation command of Kangsabati, Damodar Valley 

and Ma.yurakshi. In addition, this prograiame will also be 

extended to the newly developing command of Teesta Irriga

tion Project during 1986-87.

2. A prograiime of constructing field channels covering 

20 5,000 Ha. has been taken up during 1986-87. To derive full 

benefits of the field channels, a decision has alree,dy been 

taken to introduce warabandi ( rotational schedule of 

irrigation) in The areas covered by field channels. I'here 

are certain regions in the commajid areas where irrigation 

water does not reach and cannot be covered by flow irriga

tion with the construction cf canals and chsjrinels. In order 

to cover these areas deep tubowells, shallow tubewells and 

sha.llow tubewells with hand puups are being installed with 

the subsidy available under uhe scheme. Such subsidy has 

been granted to individual staa-?-l and marginal farmers and 

West Bengal State Minor Irrigation Corporation. These acti

vities will continue during 86-87.

3. The progi'ess of the scheme in West Bengal ha,s how

ever been severally restricted because of various constraints. 

The holdings of the farmers are nmerous and fragmented which 

calls for land consolidation. But no attempt in this State 

has br-en made in this regard for various socio-polil-.ical 

reasons. This has prevented efiicient land management nece

ssary/- for field chcannel. Secondljr, the size of the outlets

in the three commands particularly Damodar Va.lley, has 

been, very large some being even upto 10 ousecs or 20 cuseos- 

It is necessary, therefoz’e, oO have the water r.oursos first.

It is expected that under varioUvS modernition progrtviiaes of 

the Irrigation Deptt. such water courses will be construc

ted which will fa-cilitate construction of field cheimels 

from outlets of smaller size on the water course. La.stly, 

there is no provision of land compensation under t]iis pro- 

grajiime. It is only through persuasion that farmers having’ 

lands close to the outlets are being made to agre.'. to allow 

use of their land for construcjion of field channels for the 

benefit of tail enders. For this reason the Deptt. is also 

entrusting the work to the Paiichayats in pi*eferonce t'o the 

contractors as far as practicable. It is expected, panchayats 

will be able to motivate th'. farmers and secure their 

co-operation.
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V. e_n_ s_ r_ g_ y

P 0 Vj E R

I ,  Programr.es of the Power Department.

1) Schemes of the West Bengal State ELectriclty Board.

The outstanding events during the first year of 7th 

Plan i .e .  l985’-86 are ; (1) Planning Commission's approval 

for setting 145 Bakreshwar Thermal Power Station comprising 

3 X 210 MW units (2) Planning Commission's approval for cons- 

tr-uction of all the stages of Teesta Canal Fall comprising 

3 X 3 X 7.5 MW Ihits and (3) Techno Economic sanction of the 

CEA. for a numher of important ^ 0  KV Sub-stations and 220 KV 

Lines & Sub-St at ions . A short resume of the hroad activities 

of the Board is given as follows ;

I) aMERATlON ;

■'̂ p'proved & Ongoing. ,

a) Thermal

1 . Bandel TheTOal Power Station ^th Ihit (210 :

The 5th Ibit of Bandel Thermal Power Station was syn- . 

chronised in October,1982 and brought into commercial opera

tion subsequently. All the works related to auxiliaries of 

this Power Station, have been completed in the mean-time 

excepting the dust suppression system of Wagon tippler.

2. Kolaghat Thermal Power Station Stage-I-,

The first 210 M'.«J Iliit of KolagViat .Thermal Power Project 

CUhit No.3) bas been synchronised on 2U-.7.5^. All the 6 mills 

have since been commissioned. The unit is frequently generating 

i^to 200 M.W.

The Boiler of Hiit No.2 waS lit vq on 1 .6 .8 5 . Acid 

cleaning haS been completed and steam blowing operation is 

nearing completion. The -unit No.2 is expected to be synchron

ised Soon.

. About 29% erection work of Boiler for U-I haS been 

completed. The Unit No.l is now scheduled to be sjmchronised 

in December,l986 .

3. Kolagbat Thermal Power Station-St age-II ;

The entire work of construction of Kolaghat Thermal 

Pô r̂er Station 2nd stage comprising 3 x 210 MW Iliits has been 

awarded on turn-key basis to BHEL with the provision of having 

one boiler i .e .  for the m it No.V from ABL. ' '
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Close and reg;-ular Int er-act ions are being held with ABL, 

■RHEL & I>3PL (Consialting enf^ineers) for settling all the engineer

ing in puts and terrns and conditions of the contract, which will 

g-uide the Completion of the Project. Satisfactory progress has 

already been achiev'^d ■^nd.lt, is hoped that with the flow of , 

f-unds available adequately and regularly for which provision' has 

been made in the Plan Budget for 1986-87 all the 3( three) units 

will become operational on expiry of VB months from the date of 

commencement of work as per contract.

■ b) Hvdel

1 . Jaldhaka 5tage>II(2x^ MW) ;

Both the units and the associated switchyard were commi

ssioned in September/October,19 8 3 . Construction of additional 

desilting basin. at intake of Stage-I is in progress. Civil 

work for installation of one 300 KVA diesel generating set at 

Stage-II Power House is almost complete.

2. Rainm,am Sta.ge>II (to 2 .'^  M'aJ) ;

Construction of tunnel is in progress. Excavation for 

forebey, Power House and S'//itchyard has been started. Prepara

tory actions like design, specifications' and drawings, tender

ing etc. for other major civil works are is progress. Orders 

have been placed for desilting basin, penstock etc, L .O .I . for 

Turbo-gene rating sets have been placed. Structural layout for 

ST»ritchyard has been prepared.

The excavation of total length of l800m. of the tunnel 

has been completed. The remaining length will be excavated by 

March, 1986, .

■ The t-unnel lining is also in progress. At present only

back fill concrete an d  side lining is being done. A bout  UoOm, 

length of the tunnel has be«n concreted at the sides during 

the current year about 5bOm, of side concreting and loom, of 

concreting in the crown are programmed to be achieved. Entire 

lining work is programmed for completion' by September,19 8 7 .

3 . Eazi Augmentation Scheme (1x1,2 MV.Q ; ^

Civil Works are in progress. Order fo'r T.G . set was 

placed in December,1983, Planning & Engineering of switchyard 

and ancillary equipment are in progress,

Rinchington Augmentation Scheme (1x1 MW) :

The Complete scheme is under review,

B ,  New Scheme .

a) Thermal ...

1 , Bakresĥ ^rar Thermal Power Station s

This Project has been approved by the Planning Commission 

in May,1985. Proposal for acquisition of land for this power 

station has already been submitted.



Hydel

1 . Teesta Cqnq.1 '^^11 Scheme (3x3x7.5~ MW') ;

The Prooect was cleared "by CES in January,1983 and 

aproroval from the Planning Cotrnnission has been obtained only 

in SeDtember,19 8 5 . Preliminary activities on this Project has 

already started,

2. Raromam St age-1 ( 30 MW) ;

. Project Reports were submitted to CEA in TT’ebruary,197S 

and the queries of CEA/CWC were replied. Reports are under 

scriitiny by CEA/CWC. CWC recently ( September, 198^) advised to 

revise the Project estimate incorporating modifications sugges

ted by them.

3. Rammam StaRe-III & IV : '

Pleld inspections were conpl'.^tsd. Projoct reports :'̂ ir'e "

under preparation. ' /

J aldhaka Extension ; *

The Project report for Stage~I Extn* (1x9 MW) and Jal- 

dhaka Stag9-II Extn. (IxU- MW) are under preparation,

Mycro and Small Hydel Schemes ;

Five project reports were submitted to REC/CEA. A number 

(about 32 nos.) of schemes are being prepared,

C, Renovation qnd modernisation of Thermal Prn.iects,

- Adequate action for replacement and repairs of the

essential items like motors, pumps, val’i'es etc. of Santaldih 

Thermal PoVer Station and Bandel Thermal Power Station(Tiiits 

1 to V) have been taken.

D, Renovation of Hydel Project,

Most of the turbo-generator units in North Bengal have

■’•ecome old and So require some major replacement of components

along with rectification works of generating system including

modifications according to changed parameters of lo.ad require
ments and distribution system. The stations are at Fazi,
Rin chin gt on, Little Ran jit, Singtom and Sidrapong,

E, Survey & Investigation. ’

Survey and Investigation work for the following schemes 

are being continued and for which provisions are being kept. 

Name of the Schemes ;

A. Continuing

1. Rammam Stage-I (30 Ml̂J)

2. Rammam Stage-131 (90 MVJ)

3. Rammam Stage-V & Great Ran jit Integrated 
Scheme (200 m ) .

Balasan Stage-I (12 M̂ 0̂ 
Balasan St age-II (k<d M̂f)

6 . Jaldhaka Stage-I (Augmentation Setting up of
Vth Tliit- 9.00  M W.
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7. JaldhaXa H.E. Scheme, St age-II
(Augmentatlon*Setting uo of 3rd liiit - ^,00 MW)

B. M e w.

1 . Micro Hydel Schemes (33.00 W )

2. Teesta Hydel Scheme (15^0.00 W )

3. Lodhama-Dilpa H.E. Scheme (^-.00 M'aJ) - 

Mmgpon H.E. Scheme (5*00 Î IW)

C, Construction, Design and Planning pertaining to 
augmentation of different Hydel Schemes.

II), TRfflSMIvSSION AND DISIRIBUTION ON GOING SCHEMES ;

1 . Kolaghat-Jeerat UOO KV S/C Line :

Construction of this line is fairly in progress and 

expected to he completed hy June5l 986,

The physical progress of this line is as follows - 

stub setting - 93^, complete Tower erection - 79^, 

stringing - 3^^ as on September,198^.

2. Kolaghat-Durgapur UOO KV S/C Line ;

Work on this line has already been started by M/s .BMC 

and they are making good progress ard it is expected that this 

line will be completed in all respect by June,1987.

The physical progress of stub setting is 3̂ -̂  as on 

September,198^.

~^0 KV/220 KV/132 KV Sub-Station at Jeerat ;

The works are f,airly in progress. The portion required 

to receive NTPC power at 220 KV has already been completed and 

the first phase of UoO KV sub-station will be completed by 

December, I 985. The entire sub-station will be completed by

1986-8 7 . »

if. ^OO KV Sub-Station at Kolaghat 5

Turn-key contract has been awarded to BHEL for comple

tion of this STob-station. The work has already started on and 

from 1 st July, 19 8 5 . Equipment has started arriving. Founda

tion work is in progress. The sub-station will be conpleted

in 1986-8 7 .

5 . ^ 0  KV Sub-Station at Pur gap ur ;

Muipraent for the sub-station have been ordered for 

Physical work on the sub-station is scheduled to start in 

early 1986 and conipleted by I 9 8 7 .

6 . Kola ghat-How rah 220 KV D/C Lino \ ,

The double circuit line is complete in all respect 

including the terminal bays. However for convenience of opera

tion one of the two 220 KV circiits has been kept energised 

at 220 KV and the other at 132 KV.



7. Kolagbat-Haldia 220 KV Double ClrciJit Line ;

On account of financial strigencles and. non development 

of Haldla Gomnlex, construction of tMs line was not taken up 

although the materials for this line were procured earlier,

/Vs per the recent discussion with Central Electricity Authori

ty one of the two circuits from Kola ghat-Haldi a will be routed 

through new Kharagpur 220 KV Sub-Station, It is expected that 

this line will.be completed in 1987-88.

8. Durgapur-Rishra-Jeerat-Kasba (3rd GircuLf)
22^ KV Single Circuit Line s

On account of financial stringencies and non availability 

of additional sub-station land at Rishra this line could not be 

taken i:̂ ) earlier, although major materials for about 8o^ of the 

line had been procured earlier. Afith the setting up of New 

Howrah ^ 0  KV/220 KV/132 KV sub-station and the decision that 

this line will be extended to Baruipur 220 KV sub-stations.

Some delay is anticipated regarding commencement of constrixj- 

tion of this line.

9» IPL-Bidhannagar' 220 KV Line ;

Work on this line has been started and stub setting 

for 20 locations haS been completed out of 37 locations. It 

is expected that the line will be completed by March,1986,

10. 132KV/66KV Line and Sub-station j

Birpara-NBU via Molnaguil 132KV S/C line haS been com

pleted and Bishnupur-Hioli 132KV Double Circuit line is expec

ted to be completed by March,1986 . 132KV Inter conniption 

between NHPG (Birpara) and WBSEB (Birpara) has been completed.

Maid a (Nwpc) , Maldah (WBSEB), 132KV D/C line be

Completed by March,I986. •

132KV Single circuit inter connection between NHPC 

(Siliguri) and NBU sub-station (WBSEB) will be completed by 

June, 1986.

I 32KV Single circuit line on double circuit Tower

between Gokama-Katwa sub-station. Katwa-Debgram sub-station,
and Satgachia Sub-Station to BTPS ^b-Statp.on 

Katwa-Satgachia sub-station/.are being taken iip on top priority

basis vTith the view to complete the same latest by June,1987 .

Top most priority" has also been accorded to Durgapur-Ukhra

double circuit 132KV line so that this is also completed by

June, 1987. ' ’

11. Augmentation of Existing Sub-station ;

In order to incr-^ase the Transformation capacities of 

the existing power transformers installed in different 132/

66KV, 132/33KV and 66/llKV sub-stations a number of 132/33KV, 

132KV/66KV and 66/llKV transforaers are being purchased and 

installed in- various sub-stations .
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2) Schemes of the Calc-utta Electric S-qp-ply CorDioration.

Calcutta Electric Si;^ply Corporation (India") Ltd., 

submitted a proposal for replacement of their aging plants 

(2x6o MW) in the Southern Generating Station. The State Govern

ment considered the proposal a viable one, besides being indls- 

pens:able for augmentation of power supply in the Southern 

region of Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation (India) Ltd. 

area with the help of their existing transmission and distri

bution network.

The total project ’cost is estimated at Rs,12^.27 crores . 

The Droject will be financed jointly by the Government of West 

Benfral financial institutions and the Calcutta Electric Supply 

Corporation (India) Ltd.

Central Electricity Authority .and Planning Commission 

have given their concurrence to the proposal.

. It is expected that the project will be ready for 

-commissioning in 1989-90 .

II) Prpgjrammes of the Piiblic Ibdertakings Department.

. ; Ibder the Power Sector this. Department has three Schemes

aS indicated below .

a) 6th Power Unit of 110 MVJ.

b) Renovation of existing Power Uiits of the Durgapur 
Projects Limited.

c) Seventh Power Ihi't of 110 'IM.

6th Power Ih it. '

The Project is an on-going Scheme and has already reached 

the stage of completion. The Unit is scheduled to start genera

tion of Power by 1985-86.

Renovation of existing Power ttiits .■

The project was originally included in the 6th.Plan

as a State Plan. This has since been accepted by the Govern- 

m.ent of India as a Centrally Sponsored Scheme.

Certain measures like replacement of Air preheater 

tubes, /\ir Register, Goal Carrier pipes and bends, Turbovisory, 

Cooling Towers fans. Renovation of Boiler Feed Pimps, Mechanical 

Precipitators, etc. have been/are being taken.

The total project cost has since been re-aSsessed by 

the Central Electricity Authority to be Rs.2376 ,00 lakhs which 

\d.ll be shared by the Government of India and the Government 

of West "Bengal.
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7th Power Hiit.

Keeping in view the anticipated gap between the demand 

and the sijpply of power at the end of the Seventh Plan period 

and availability of infra-structure at Durgapur Projects 

Power Station, a proposal for construction of another liiit of 

110 MW at D P P S has been included in the Seventh Plan.
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WI. INDUSTRY AND [MINERALS 

Village and Small Industries

A, Cottage & Small Scale Industries

In the Cottage & Small Scale Industries Sector other than Handloom & 

Sericulture Sectors the primary objectiues are (i )  the setting up of new 

units, resulting in additional employment generation and (ii)  the support 

to the artisans' units, thereby providing the sustenance of employment in 

the decentralised sector,

2» For the development of Village & Small Industries Sector, the various 

programmes of the State Government, the Government of India, the promotional 

agencies and the financing institutions are integrated. On an overall vieu ■ 

under the Annual Plan, the promotional Schemes for training, servicing, 

entrepreneurship development, sales subsidy exhibitions, organisational 

cells like District Industries Centres/Small Industries Development Agency/ 

State Khadi & Village Industries Board/Technical Wings of the Diroctorato, 

margin money assistance for sick units and marketing outlets, incentives 

to units and equity support to State Small Industries/Leather/Handicrafts 

Corporations and the Apex Handicrafts Cooperative are covered,

3 , On the other hand, the financial assistance for manufacturing and 

business purposes flow from the financing institutions in the categories 

of SSI, Self-employment Programme and I ,R ,D ,P (  ISB) ,  The State KUI Board 

provides such capital with the support of KVI Commission, Govtrnment of 

India renders Special Central Assistance to the Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes beneficiaries. The (Margin money assistance under 

Additional Employment Programme is available from the Development &

Planning Department of State Government, Additionally, the Biogas Progrfjnme 

is implemented as a Centrally Sponsored Schane, In all those activities, 

the C & SSI Department and its District field-u/ing are actively involved

in the process of implementation. But, these are not shown under the Annual 

Plan-frane, Thus, the total effect of the State nucleous assistance being 

tied up with the institutional finance and margin money assistance programme 

will bt reflected on the new units and employment. In respect of the new 

units, the target for 1986-87 is 37,000 against the estimated projection 

of 33,000 in 1985-86 and the performance of 29,870 in 1984-85,

4, The ujoight^e thr-jt has beê n given on the SSI Sector under the plan 

may be explained by the special assistances required for the new entrepre

neurship development, incentives and the equity support to the corporations. 

The V , I ,  Plan sector is howeve r, amply supplemented by the KU I Board 

Programme, I .R .D .P ,  (ISB) and SC/ST Special assistance. Further, the entire 

Self-Employment Industries & Services sector, as linked up with Institu

tional finance, is vtry much analogous to the household sector. Thus, the 

balance between these Sectors is maintained.



5, Tho 'now' thrust areas in SSI under the Annual Plan/1986-87 arc 

on the Schemes of Stnte EDP Institute, modernisation and technology 

up-grada-ion, Small area infrastructure development, besides Incentives 

and Equity support. Similar areas under the V/,I. are the Scheme of 

market promotion skill-deuelopment and assistance to corporations/agencies,
%

B , Handloom Industry

Handloom Industry in this State prov/ides second biggest single 

avenue for employment to rural areas next only to Agriculture, According 

to the Census conducted in 1981-82 there are 2,56,556 looms in the State, 

There has been hoiueuer, marginal increase in tho number of looms during 

the last 2 years, Nnarly 7 ,5  lakhs artisans are directly employed in 

ujoauing and other associated activities and an equal number in the tech

nical, commercial and service sectors linked to handlooms.

In lUest Bengal we have adopted all the centrall sponsored schants 

introduced by the Govt-rnment of India on matching basis. In addition a 

few more developmental schemes were taken up entirely from the resources 

of the State, As a result the cooperative coverage had gone up from 

68,900 in 1980-81 to 88,503 at the end of 1984-85, Though 35% of the 

total number of looms had been brought under the cooperative sector, 

number i weavers actually gottj-ig work under the active societies wore 

much less. That had hanpened because of very poor flow of credit from 

financial institutions under the NABARD Scheme of financing handlooms.

During the year wer propose to bring 8,000 looms under the orga

nised sectors of which 6,000 would be under the Cooperative Sector,

16,000 old and obsolete looms would be replaced by new modern looms.

About 60 more handloom cooperative societies would be brough under the 

managerial assistance scheme, 10 more industrial type societies would be 

organised with the loomless weavers. Share capital base of the apox 

societies and the Handloom and Powerloom Development Corporation would be 

further strengthened. The sales turnover of these organisations is 

expected to reach Rs, 53,0n crores from Rs, 38,00 crores at the end of 

1984-85, Construction of two new spinning mills in cooperative sector 

at Bankura and riidnapore is expected to bo completed during 1986-87, 

Installation of all the 25,000 spindles in iiiest Bengal Cooperative 

Spinning Mills at Serampore would also be completed during the year

1986-87, Total cash credit limit of all the primaries and the Apex 

Societies would be a r o u n d  25 crores as against 14 crores during 1984-85,

In order to achieve these targets we propose to participate in 

all the Centrally Sponsored Schemes and make adequate provision in our 

plan budget. In addition all the ongoing State Sector Schemes w o u l d  

continue during the year 1986-87, It has also been proposed to adopt 

two new welfare schemes of the Central Government on matching basis.
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ThBSc, are construction of duelling housG~cum-u)orkshed for the ujoaVGrs 

and oxtunsion of thrift fund/Provident Fund facilitiet; to handloom 

UJOaULTS,

In Poutrloom Soctor wc proposo to prouido margin monoy to power-- 

loom societies and Handloom and PoWcrloom DeuBlopmtJnt Corporation for 

production and markoting of poWfrloom products, SomB provision has also 

boon made for cxtonsion of training facilities to thci powerloom workers. 

During tho yuar 198S--87 we alsn propose to mode'rnise a number of exis

ting poworloom units and to cffuct product diuersification, Poworlooms 

in West Bengal are capablt: of producing utry good quality terrycot 

shirting and suiting apart from traditional products like long clith 

and markin. An amount of R s ,18,75 lakhs has bfcen provided in the State 

Budget for this purpose including the margin money scheme for Pouierloom 

Hosiery & Tailoring Industries,

For thtj Dtivolopment of Hosiery Industry in the State an anount of 

R s ,12,00 lakhs has been provided in the Plan Budget for 1986—87, This 

amour- would bo spent for taking preliminary steps for the setting up 

an Industrial Estate near about Calcutta. A Training Institute would be 

sot up for Supt rvisors. An amount of Rs.5,75 lakhs has also bee:n provi

ded for the development of Readymade Garments Wing of the Oirt ctorate.

Particulars of sane important schemes are given below

1, State Participation in the Share Capital of Primary Weavers'

Cooperative Societies.______________________________________________ _

This is a continuing scht^me, Tho objective of the scheme is to 

strengthen tho share capital base of the primary societies in order to 

enable them to get adequate supply of working capital from Banks espe

cially under NmBARO scheme for financing handlruims. Government contributes 

three times tho share capital contributed by the mBmbors subject to 

minimum of Rs, 1,00,000 pt̂ r society and maximum Rs, 200/- ptr loom. Govt, 

of India contributes towards the scheme on matching basis,

2, Stai^ participation in the Share Capital of West Bengal

State Handloom '^cavers' Co-opprative Sociotv Ltd.________

Th''; West Bengal State Handlnom Ueavurs' Cooperative Society

Ltd., is the Apex Body of the handloom weavers' cooperative societies.

The purfcrmance of the Apex Society in the last few years' is extremely

8 atisfactorv. Their sales turnover has increased from Rs,2 ,5  crores in

1976-77 to about Rs. 30 crores at the end of 1983-84,

The Handloom Apax Society, however, due to various constraints

was able to meet only a part of the marketing need of its member—

societies. The State Government participates in the share capital of

tho Society so that the Apex Society may draw sufficient working

capital from the State Cooperative Bank under NABARD scheme. The

Society has taken up a massive programme for extension of marketing

activities both inside and outside the State, The Central Govt'rnment

participates in this schemc on matchin'g contribution basis.
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3, State Participation in tht Shart3 Capital of Paschim Banga

Resham Silpj Samabov-Plahasanaha Limited.__________ ___________

Resham Shilpi Samabay Mahasangha is the Apox Society of such 

liieauf rs' Societies, They also get share capital assistance in the sotg  

manner as the West Bengal Stnte Handlnom Woautrs' Cooperatiuc Society 

Ltd, Though the State of affairs of the Wahasangha is not uery happy 

at the prbsent moment, the State Government and the Directorate of 

Handloom & Textiles are taking some effective steps to improuo the 

working of the Mahasangha,

4, State participation in the Share Capital of Cooperative

Spinnina Plills at Serampore.____________________________________

This scheme was taken up during the 1/&U I Fiv/s Year Plan to raise 

the spindloage of the lii&st Bengal Cooperative Spinning Mills Ltd, at 

Serampore from 12,000 to 25,000 at a project cost of Rs,356,00 lakhs, 

l^ost of the work in connection with the project has been completed. The 

installation of some ring frames, however, could not bo installed duo 

to strike, lockout in the factory of n/S I^afatlal Engineering, At 

pr^sGnt about 20,000 spindles are in operation.

The lead financial institution, IFCI had agreed to finance the 

project on condition that the cost overrun would be made good by the 

State GovLrnment,

5, Equity participation for Now Co-operative Spinning Plills.

This is a Centrally Sponsored continuing scheme. Two Cooptrativo 

Spinning Hills aro now under construction at Barjora in district of 

Bankura and the othfr at nidnaporc. Both these mills were sanctioned 

during the \I1 Five Year Plan as NCDC assisted scheme. According to the 

existing financial pattirn the society is to raise 5% of the total 

project cost as equity from the members, 50% of the cost are usually 

advanced by the financial institutions, 75% of tht remaining 45% are 

advanced by the NCDC to the State Government, This alongwith the 

remaining 25% of the 45% are advanced to the society by the State 

Government as share capital,

6 , nanaaerial Assistance.

This is a Ctntrally sponsored continuing scheme. The object 

of the scheme is to provide managerial assistance to newly organised or 

rtvised societies for a period of three years. The assistance is 

Rs,5,400 for the 1st year, Rs, 3,600 the 2nd year and Rs, 1,800 for 

the 3rd year, (\ proposal is, however, pending to revise the scale of 

financing of the scheme. The response of the scheme was found to be very 

satisfactory. The idea of the scheme w^s to ensure that the societies 

manage their affairs very efficiently and on economic lines from the 

very date of its functioning,

Wg propose to cover about 50 now societies under the scheme 

during 1986-87 in addition to 126 societies who are getting such assis

tance at present.
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7 , Subsidy on sale of Handloom (Rebate)

Subsidy under the schennG is giuen to the Handloom Cooperatives 

and the State Level l^arkoting Organisations in order to assist them in 

their uneven competition with the l^ill and Powerloom Sectors,

According to the revised system introduced in the current year 

rebate (a 20% (lQ?  ̂ from the State Budget and 1Q/j from the Central Budget) 

is offered to the consumers for 45 days in a ytar.

It may bo stated that the provisions were not enough in any yuar 

to meet all the claims. Sales of handloom cloth is expected to raise in 

the years to cnme and as such making of highiir provision under this head 

is felt necessary,

8 , Research. Training and D'esion Centre at Santioore.

During the \J I Five Year Plan the State Govtrnment has sanctioned 

setting up of a Research, Training and Design Centre at Santipore, The 

centre would provide training facility towards skill development, diver

sification of handloom products, dyeing and other processing activities 

etc, A testing Laboratory will alsc be set up in the centre,

9 , State Participation in the Share Capital of Wost Bengal

Handloom and Powerloom Devclonment Corporation.__________

This is a continuing ccntrally sponsored scheme. Government of 

India participates in the scheme on matching basis, 'According to the 

latest census the total cooperative coverage in our State is about 34% 

Remaining 66% ari' outside the cooper-’tive fold and arc most probably
*

working under the Mahajans or master weavtrs. In order to protect the 

interest of those unattached weavi rs, the Handloom & Powerloom Develop

ment Corporation was set up. The Corporation has its own production 

centre. It also markets the product of some special type of cooperative 

societies such as block-lev el society, loomless uieavtrs' society organi

sed with the weavers earlier engaged in I ,H ,D ,P ,  etc. The Corporation 

is making a vtry good progress in the matter of production and marketing 

of handloom goods. The Corporation has a target to bring 2Q00 weavers 

under their direct production programme during 1986-87, State GoVt.rnment 

participates in the share capital of the Corporcition so that Corporation 

may draw sufficient funds from the financial institutions as working 

capital,

10, Promotional Activities including holding of Exhibition,

Seminars aĵ d Campaign.__________________________________________

This is a new scheme to bo taken up during WII Five Year Plan

period under State Stctor, Handloom Directorate is to organise several

campaigns and seminars on annual basis for giving publicity to their

schemcs and also to popularise the product made in handlooms, Vigorous

campaign is also considered necessary for giving wide publicity to the

different provision of the developmental schemes particularly the

scher,'■j for financing handlooms by the NABARD,



C, Sericulture t

Schomatic Plan proposals for 1986-87

Thu 7th 5 year plan of the Directorate of Suriculturt' principally 

lays strt ss on vertical growth of the Industry, Mrrkcjting assistance 

and horizontal expansion of Sericulture in non-traditional districts,

Apart from mulberry sector stress has been giv/on on the organisation 

and bxpansion of non-mulberry sector which principally includes the 

Tasar Industry of the State, .

There are 14 Sericulture Projects for 1986-87, Each Project 

cont. ins a number of schemes within its fold, A brief note is given 

below j

1. Pr.qi.ect for Deuelopmont of Hulberrv Production : This Project envi

sages increase of acreage undt-r mulberry plants, replacement of indego- 

nous variety of mulberry by improved ones and multiplication of improved 

variety of mulberry plants. Broadly, this Project includes 3 schemes 

viz, (i )  Setting up of Mulberry l^ultiplication Farm for production of 

improved variety of mulberry plants* (ii) Free supnly of. mulberry cutt

ings to the fecriculturistsj and (i i i )  Supply of Dolt mite and the like 

for treatment of soil of North Bengal districts to ensure increased 

production of mulberry plants undt r subsidy.

The target for multiplication farm during 1985-86 has been set 

at 2 against the target of 16 at the end of 7th Plan period*

2. Proiect for Ninor Irrigation for Development of Sericulture :

This is a new scheme adopted during the 7th 5 year Plan to 

ensure vertical growth of the Industry by providing irrigation facili

ties to the sericulturists, 'Jiith provision of irrigation, leaf-yeild 

is expected to increase by 25% which will mean increase of production of 

rau>-silk. The farmers who generally take to Sericulture are eighor 

marginal or small farmers some of whom belong to economically undoweloped 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes community. Naturally, they can not 

afford providing irrigation to their fields. As such this Project 

envisages providing subsidy in’ the I ,R ,D ,P ,  patttrn with matching Institu

tional Finance to the Sericulturists,

3 . Proiect for Institutional Fjnnnce in Develooment of Sericulture s

Und r this Project assistance in the form of subsidy and Insti

tutional Finance on the individual project cost of the Sericulturists 

is ensured. The Project cost includes cost of Plantation, Cost of inputs 

Cost of Rearing house and cost of equipments and implements. The State 

Govtrhment patttrh of assistance on individual project is 50^ subsidy 

of the Project cost of Sericulturists coming under S ,C s , ,  S ,Ts , and 

marginal farmers’ category while 25% subsidy in case of other scrinul- 

turists against institutional loan of 25% and 5q% resptctively. The 

balance of the project cost becomes the beneficiaries^contribution.
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4, Prc n c t  for Duvulopment of Seed Organisation :

This Project includes, brcjadly spuaking, schemas like s (i) Set

ting up nnd maintainance of Cntnposite Unitsj (ii) Setting up and main- 

tninancc of Grainagos* (iii) Sotting up and maintainance of Young Silk 

ĉrrni Rearing Housirjsj (iu) Setting up and maintainance of Extension 

Centres with Chauki Rearing Centres and (u) Organisation of Seed Lugisla- 

tion,

5, PrcicHct for Devolooment of Quality Rauj-Sjlk and Fabric Production s

At the t-nd of the 7th 5 year Plan the target of production of 

rau>-silk has bi sn set at 11,65 lakh Kgs, Improvement of quality of rau- 

siik is a necessity to ensure greater marketability, With the object in 

uiouj Some schemes haue been taken up under this Project, The schemes 

are z (i) tstablishment and maintainance of Filatures; ( i i )  Establish

ment of Reeling Unitsj ( i i i )  Setting up of Drying Chambers; (iu) Replace

ment of indegenous Charka by improved ones| (v) Sitting up of Twisting 

Pl;ants and maintainance thereof. The target of replacement of indegenous 

charka during 1906-87 is 100 as against total taget of 650 during 7th 

5 year plan. Besides, 5 Drying Chambers are to be set up during 7th 5 

year plan of which one is to be set up during 1986-87,

6, Proiect for Devolopment of r'larketinq for Sericulture :

This is o new Project introduced during 7th 5 year Plan, One of 

tho tough problom of St'riculturo in the State is lack of orgcinisod mar

keting system. As a result middlemen reap a rich harvest in the process 

at the cost of the primary growers. Besides, there is a constant fluo- 

tuation of prices in silk trade. So, in order to eliminate the middlemen 

as far as practicable and to ensure stabilisation of silk market in the 

stale this project is implemented. This project includes schemes like J 

( i )  Opening of Marketing Centres in different districts! (ii)  tstablisb- 

ment of Cocoon [Markets? ( i i i )  Establishment of Silk Marketing Corporation 

with Warehousing facilities,

7 ,  Proiect for Development of Field Training and Experiment s

With the plans and programmes of Expansion of Sericulture, 

increase of production of raw-silk, the requirement of technical manpower 

h-s also been increasing. Besides, the Sericulturists cf this state are 

also to be trained up with modern technique and know-how. In order to 

ensure availability of trained technical personnel of the Directorate and 

also to impart proper training to tho farmers, Junior Course Training 

and Senior Course Training in Sericulture, Farmers' Training arc orga

nised by this Directorate,

8• ProU-ct for Re-orpanisation and Hgdernisation of Sericulture s 

During the 7th Plan period various developmental programmes
“J

have been proposed to be implemented. In order to implement this 

praorrfiimes, the existing administration set-up need to be self-depen

dent and decentralised, existing sericulture units need be modernised, 

Rural Organisations need be strengthened and expanded. Broadly speaking,

dd/ '
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This project includBs schemes liko s (i)  rororganisction and modernisa

tion of Soricultutfj unitsj (ii)  Sotting up of Block It-vel QemonstrEtion 

farms and ( i i i )  Setting up of District Organisationi (iu) Introduction

of disinfection Squad in seed areas etc,

9 .  Proic.ct for Develipment of Sericulture Co-.cDaratives !

But for poople's participation no deuolopmental programme can

have a lasting effect. Besides, it is not possible for the Gouurnmcnt to

reach each and t’very beneficiary of a programme and attend to his needs

for all the times to come. This is also true for the sericulturists of 

the state. In order to ensure people's participation in Sericulture 

OtuoinpmGntal programmes and to develop a sense of self-reliance among 

the farmers at large, this project envisages setting up of Sericulture 

Co-opi^-ratiues both for Rearers and Reelers, The Co_operatiues will bo 

giuen assistance and Institutional Finance in its initial periods,

10, Project for Publicity and Publication of Sericulture Industry :

The Sericulture Industry is a growing industry which has been 

undt'rgring various changes in its different aspects. Package-of parcti—

cus for rearing are changing, new races of silk worms are being deuelo

ped, new varieties of mulberry plants are being recommended by various 

Rc3search Organisations, To carry the message of laboratory to the field, 

a good system to publicity need be devoloped. Seme publication also 

need be brought out for mass tducation. Besides, Prizes and awards need 

bo assured, to the good farmers as incentives,

1”!. Special Component Plan for Scheduled Castes :

Under this Special Component Plan there are 2 exclusive projects 

for the benefit of the farmers belonging to Scheduled Caste Community, 

The Projects are : ( i )  Project for Development of Bivoltino cocoon 

productioni (ii)  Project for Block adoption for economic development of 

Schedult^d Castes, Besides this, specific flow of fund is also ensured 

from other projects of general nature,

a) Project for Developme^nt of Bivoltino cocoon production :

In order to ensure increased production of quality raw-silk 

various measures have been undertaken, Linder this project a farm of 267 

acres has been set-up at (fVnbarifalakata in the district of Dalpaiguri,

b) Project for Block-adoption for Economic Development of

People belonoino to Scheduled Caste community.

Under this project demonstration farms are set-up in 

selected Blocks whtre there are concentration of people belonging to

S,C,community, The object is to popularise Sericulture among the 

Scheduled Castes farmers, render technical assistance, impart necessary 

technical training and to provide necessary subsidy for the project cost 

of the farmers, Marketing is also assured.

The target for setting up of such small demonstration farm 

exclusively for the benefit of the pcopla belonging to scheduled caste 

community during 19B6-B7 is 2 as against total target of 8 at the end 

of Si^vcnth Plan period.
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12, Tribal Comnonent Sub-Plan : ,

Undor Tribal Compor.ent Sub-plan to be- financed out of State Plan 

budget, the following 2 projects will be implemented exclusively for the 

bcnofit of the farmers belonging to 5 ,T.community, Apart from this, flow 

of fund from other general projects is also ensured,

a) Project for Area Deuelopment of Tribal as 3el§-employment 

in Sericulture ;____________ ___________________________________ _̂_____

In order to assist the tribal and enoourage them to take to 

sericulture various schemrs have been adopted, Underthis project Demons

tration farms in the areas where tribal people pre-dominate are being 

set-up. The tribals are given free cuttings and free training and tech~ 

nical assistance, marketing assistance, 5t}% subsidy towards their 

project cost etc. The project contemplates establishment of 5 small 

demonstration farm for tribal belts for exclusive benefit of the farmers 

corning under Scheduled tribe community during Seventh Five Plan period. 

During 1986-87 one such farm will be established,

13, Prciect for develonment of non mulberry seri. industry.

This project is dEsigned for development of Tasar industry in 

the Strte. Tasar culture in the Statrj is principally carried out by the 

Tribals, So expansion of non mulberry sericulture naturally goes to 

boost up the economic condition of the tribals and their employment 

ooportunity is thi'reby bettLred. This projcct envisages modernisation 

of existing Tasar units, raising nf economic plantation, implementation 

of Block plantation schemes, revitalisation of Eri centre in 3alpai- 

guri district,  development of Tasar retjling ?ind training centres, esta

blishment of Pilot project Centres, establishment of Tasar yarn bank 

etc.
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(other than Village and Small Industries)

I . Progjrammes of the CoTnmerce & Indtistries Department. •

Ltd.

1* West Bengal Ind~ustrial Development Cor-norationA(W.B„I.D.C.) . 

(a) Investment, (b) Market Borrowing.

1.1 ■ WBIDC has "been providing assistance to indiBtries in 

large and medim scale and also promoting and establishing 

industrial units in the joint sector.

1.2 The major lesources of the Corporation to meet the

above expenditure are ; ^

(a) State Government investment in the share capital 
of WBIDC.

(b) Marl&t borrowing under State Government Guarantee.

(c) Refinance Assistance from IDBI.

(dy Reco*Very of loans, '

1.3 VJBIDC'S joint sector project for the manufacture of 

Tmgsten 'p’ilament at Falyani has gone into commercial produc

tion in April,19?3. Its another project for the manufacture 

of Kaleic Anhydride is expected to commence its commercial 

production in December, 1985. The other two projects’ viz. 

Aluminium Rolled Products and Slurry 15xplosives are also 

expected to commence commercial production in December,198^.

The total project cost of the above three projects is Rs,29.^9 

crores . The projects for manufacture of Gran-ulated Slag Cement 

and Jelly Filled Cables with a total Project cost of Rs.U6 .30 

crores are to be completed in mid I 987 and in the first quarter 

of 1987 respectively. The other joint sector proj ects which 

are in the pipeline are for the amnufacture of Spun Silk Y a m ,  

Nylon Filament Yam, Sponge Iron, Nitric Acid, Alpha define  

Sulpk^nate, Detenators and down stream projects of H a l d ia  

Petrochemicals .

1 .^  The Cornoration acts aS an agent of the State Govern

ment for opera,tion of the State Incentive Schemes for large and 

medium scale industries. Till the end of March,198^ WBIDC 

assisted lf2 effective units with a total project cost Rs.345.00 
crores and during the Sixth Plan period the Corporation’s dis

bursement on acco'Uftt of Incentive was Rs.29^9.09 lakhS .
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1 .5  With a view to attracting new entreprenuers to set tip 

their industries in the State, the State Incenti-ve Scheme was 

liberalised and consequently the estimated liability on 

account of incentives haS increased considerably.

1.6 2.'̂ % Development Loan Scheme;

The objective of the above scheme is to encourage the 

existing industrial units in large and medium scale to achieve 

high-̂5r production through diversification of production, expan

sion of installed capacity, modernisation and rehabilitation of 

plant and machinery and induction of advanced technology for 

economics of scale. Older the scheme, a maximum amount of loan 

of Rs.3o.00 lakhs is available to an individual unit/company 

for an approved project which envisaged investment in additional 

fixed assets. The loan is to be disbursed after commissioning 

of the approved pro j f"ct.

2. Other Cor-porations .

(i) -West -Tlenga'I Electronics Industry Devel»-pm̂ 3it 
Corporation (i/'fRETDC) ;

( â  Investment. (b") Term Loan, (o') R. & D.

2.1 During the current financial year, two more units of the 

WBEIDC, viz. Weble Sen Capacitors in the joint-sector and Webel 

Crystals, a 100'^ subsidiary TJhit, have gone into production at 

the Bidhannagar Complex. Joint-sector agreements have been 

signed in respect of five units and these are under implemen

tation.

2 .1 .1  For the development of 93 acres of land for the second 

pha.se of the Bidhannagar Electronics Complex, a bankable 

project haS been prepared with a project cost of about Rs.l3*00 

crores , Loan assistance on, 2;1 debtteqiaty ratio basis is 

expected to be received from the IDBI. Work on the project 

>ri.ll begin during the current financial year.

2 .1 .2  The first phase of the 93 acres Electronics Complex at 

Bidhannagar is schedijled to be completed by 198?, The project 

cost has been estimated at Rs.l2.83 crores out of which the 

Corporation \.tl11 have to bear about Rs.If.28 crores. For provid

ing unit*terr^opted power supply to both the ^  acre and 93 acre 

Complex at Bir^hannagar, advance deposit of Rs.7^.00’ lakhs will 

have to be made to the WBSEB. On account payment of about 

Rs.3.00 crores will have to be made to the WBETDC for implemen

tation of development work. Besides, the cost of acquisition

of the 93 acre land will have to be made to the M.D.Departmant.
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2.1.3 For establisliment o'T an KLectronics Complex at Jalpal- 

guri in N: rth Bengal, land ac< .̂ijlsition proceedings have teen 

started -under A.ct II and compensation to the tine of Rs.30.00 

lakhs will have to he paid to the owners .

( i i )  west Bengal Pharmaceutical and Phybo-chemlQal 
PeAfelopment Corporation. ( W.B.P .P . D.C.^1 ;

2.2 VJhile work on seven existing schemes of the VJBPPDC is

in progress, five new schemes have also been taken in hand

from 1985-8^ for implementation.

2 .2 .1  The most major project mder implemaitation by the 

WBPPDC is the S-Hydroxyquinotine project. This project vras to 

go into Commercial production in the earlier parts of 1985. 

However, due to late receipt of assistance from the financial 

institution and also due to some litigations, there haS been 

Some delay. The construction of factory is now almost complete. 

Plant and machinery have arrived at site and erection thereof 

has B-lready started. Commercial production will be started 

from early 1986-8 7 .

2 .2 .2  The Corporation haS set up an Essential Oil Fractiona

tion Tliit in No'”th Bengal. The m it would process 1^ MT Java 

Citronella oil per year for production of Citronellol, Citrone- 

llal and Geroniol. Trial production at the primary Fractiona

tion units haS already been undertaken. Work for downstream 

production of Hydroxy Citronellal is under way.

2.2.3 (Construction of internal roads in the Corporation's 

bulk Drug Complex on acre of land at Kalyani has been com

pleted lAjhile 5 acre have been utilised for the 8 Hydroxyquino- 

line project, development of infrastructure is being carried 

out on 10-12 acres of land. Project profile has already been 

prepared and applications received from the intending entre

preneurs are being processed. Developed plots of land would be 

ready for distribution by early I986 .

2 .2 .if For rendering assist?mce to the small-scale drug manu- 

f act Turing units in the State, the Corporation set 1:5) aa R&D- 

cum-Drug Testing Laboratory. It has now undertaken a programme 

of expansion of the Laboratory^ for having the facility of carry

ing complete tests of all d̂ rugs as per latest international 

standard.During the- current year some sophisticated instrisnents 

like digital PH Meter and imported melting point apparati;!S 

have been procured.

2 .2 .5  The Corporation has taken up commercial cultivation of 

essential oil-bearing plants of Citronelia on 30-acres of land
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at Telipnra and that of Lemon Grass on 30 acres of land at 

Grass more in l̂ ovth. Bengal. Besides, experimental cultivation 

of other essential oil-hearing plants like Palma Rosa, Dios- 

corea, Cinnaman has also "been undertaken at Telipara. As for 

cultivation of Ipecac, a medicinal plant, transplantation in 

1000 kamras will he completed in 198^-86. It is proposed to 

add anotho:’ 2^00 kararas during 1986-8?.

2.2.6 Of the new schemes taken rp for implementation during 

the seventh Plan, project report for the Pharmaceutical Formu

lation and Ayurvedic unit has heen prepared and work will 

start from January, 1986 . Project report on the Comprehensive 

Phyto-Chemical Complex is wider preparation ,and location and 

acquisition of land are expected to he finalised hy February, 

1986, Captive production of Halogenated Hydroxy-q.uinoline 

would be undertaken during 1986-8 7 .

(iii )  West Ben.gni Sugar Industrjes Develo-pment 
Corporation (IaTBSIDC) :

2 .3 The basic constraint that is faced by the Corporation 

is the non-availability of adequate sugarcane for crushing.

The Corporation haS , therefore, taken steps to increase area 

under sug-.rcane cultivation by advancing input loans to the 

registered sugarcane growers within the Ahmedpur Sugar Mill 

Command area.

2 .3 .1  During 1^85’-86, IlOO acres mf land within the mill 

command area have been brought under sugarcane cultivation and 

it is expected that 25",000 MI of sugarcane will be available 

therefrom this year. During 1985-86, the Corporation however, 

expects to procure anoth:vr 30,000 MT of sugarcane and to 

produce -̂̂ OO MT of sugar by crushing the entire 55000 MT of 

sugarcane,

2 .3.2  Diiring 1986-8 7, the Corporation proposes to undertake 

sugarcane cultivation on 3000 acres of land in the Mill command 

area. The expected produce would ‘'•e around 60OOO MT of sugar

cane. In addition, in order to increase the working efficiency 

of the Mill, the Corporation proposes to modernise the Mill 

with balancing eq-uipment at a eost of Rs.2 5 .OO lakhs .

(iv) West Bgigal Tea Develonment Corporation (WBTDC');

The WBTDC owns four tea estates viz. Ramgaroon, Pandrm

and Rengmook/Cedars Tea Estates in the hills and mohus T.E. in 

the plains. It also manages three Tea Estates, viz. Hilla, 

Rungmeet and =!ingell. The overall prodi^tion performance in 

these gardens is considerably better during 1985-86.
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2.U-<,1 Gonseqiient -upoii th3 factory of the Rangaroon T.E. h a™ g  

■been renovated -̂nd equipped -witTn modem macliinery obtained -under 

the/^ea 'Roard's Tea Machinery Hire p-urchase Bcheme, there haS 

Deen a '■iar''̂ eu rLTOprovcnient in the performance of this garden,

A gains Che targe ot:ed prod^action of 83,000 kgs. during the Sixth 

Plan (198o ~8'<) , the actual production haS been 90,000 kgs. The 

I’.arge'c- of p'''oauction during l98<5-86 is 22,000 kgs. However, 

duxine, the first six months of the current year the production 

has reached 17,000 kgs , The target for the Seventh Plan (198^-90) 

is 1.21 lakh kgs.

2 oh-„2 As a resua.t of adoption of scientific agricul-tural prac

tices and effecting necessary repairs in the factory, the produc

tion in the Pand-̂ m T„E, haS looked .

2 j+ 3  The Corporation haS been follow:^ng a phased programme 

development for Piingmook/Cedars T .E. Against the production 

target of 12,25" lakh kgs, during the Sixth Plan ( I 98O-85’) , the 

actual production came to 15.00 lakh kgs. The target for the 

Seventh Plan (1985-90) is 20.78 la.kh kgs , Against the target 

of 3®8o lakh kgs , of tea during 1985-86, the Corporation haS 

already produced, during the firet six months, 2.75 lakh kgs.

Mo'. J-a T.E, is being developed by the Corporation on the 

resumed land of Tors a and Dalsingpara T.E. in the plains. The 

Corpora'uion is in possession of about 683 hectares of such 

resum.ed "'and,. This garden has not, however, any factory. Against 

the target of production of 2.00 lakh kgs, of green leaf during 

1985-8.', the actu--al production during the first six months has 

been 1,50 lakh kgs „

2 A . 5 Of the three managed tea gardens, the Hilla T .E . has no 

factory. The Corporation has, therefore, been selling green 

leaf to the highest bidder. During the first six months of 

1985-865 the production of green leaf has been 12.00 lakh kgs. 

against the target of I6 ,00 lakh kgs . for the ,̂7hole year.

2.^,6 In the other two m.anaged tea gardens \r±z. Singell and 

Rungmeet, the actual prodiaction during the first six months of 

1985-36 have been 97,000 and 17,000 kgs. respectively against 

targetted production of 1,30,000 kgs. and 22,000 kgs. for the 

whole year.

The Sale proceods of the Corporation has been recording 

gradual increase every year, it was Rsa70 .00 lakhs in I 98I+-85 
against Rs.j>i-̂ 26 lakhs in 1983. 8 f̂. The estimated loss during 

198^-85 will be Rs,l+o.00 lakhs against Rs.6^+.5V lakhs in 1982-83 

and Rs.3̂ -,69 lakhs in 19^3-81+.
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(v) Setting i;ip of a Petro-Chemical Complex at Haldla;

2.^ Coiioequent i:pon the Go-vemment of India regretting in 

July,198V, their inability to join the State Government as 

Co'̂ '̂proraoter on the hasis of equity participation hy

State/Central/Financial Institutions for implementation of 

the project, the State Government carried on negotiations with 

some foreign and Indian Collaborators for finding a suitable 

joint-sector partner for the projoct. In May,198^ a joint 

venture agreement was signed by M/s, R.P. Goenka and Sanjiv 

Goenka, and the WBIDC to form a Company in the standard joint- 

sector pattern to undertake implementation of the project. The 

agreement stipulates that the participation in the equity of 

the Company will be 2^% by the WBIDC, 2^.99^ by the joint- 

sector partner and the remaining ^9.01^ by the Public issues.

2 . 5.1 A standard joint-sector company mder the name and 

style of Haldia Petro-Chemicals Ltd, has been incorporated on 

September I6 , 1985 and the Board of Directors formed,

2 . 5.2 A new Market Survey ha^ been conducted by Industrial

Development Ser-\7i.ces , New Delhi and their report and the 

Feasibility HCport prepared by M/s, Linde ?md F/L are under 

scrutiny before submission to the Government of India. The 

project cost as estimated in the Ti'easibility Report is about 

Rs.lOOO crores. ■

2,5-3 In the meantime, the Central Government has been advised 

to transfer the letter of Intent originally issued in 1977 in 

favour of the WBIDC and the validity of which expires on 31.12.85 

in th^ name of Haldia Petro-Chemicals Ltd,

2 , 5 .^ The License Agreements have been signed for the process 

in respect of the plants of the Complex, Linde A G of West 

Germany and ChemTex Inc, of USA have been awarded the Project 

Management work,

2 . 5 .5  To meet the project cost of Rs,l000 crores, the standard 

Loan; Equity basis would be 2sl, In that case, the State 

Government’s share of Contribution to equity (26^) would be of 

the order of Hs.87,00 crores. Attempts are afoot to arrange for

a more liberal loan; Mxri.ty ratio of 3 il . In that case, the State 

Government’s share of contribution to equity would come down to 

Rs>65.00 crores^

2 . 5.6 Even after appropriating the expenditure by the State 

Government on account of infrastructure developments like land 

acquisition, land development etc, at Haldia together with the



current year's allocation of Rs.6 .00 crores to the equity capital 

of TTaldia ■petro-Chernicals Ltd. at least Rs.10.00 crores wotJld- 

be needed during 1986-87 to match the joint-sector partrer's 

contribution. •

2 . 9.7 It is -pro-Dosed that an allocation of Rs.10.00 crores be 

provided for the Hqldia Petro-Chemicals project during I 986-8 7 .

(Ad) SettinR, up of an Exhibition Complex ;

2.6 VJith a /̂iew to informing the general public of the 

activities of and, at the same time  ̂ exhibiting and popularis

ing the various'products prod^jced by the State Government 

Qirectorates/niderta.kings/Corporations and their joint-sector 

or subsidiary units, it haS been decided by the State Government 

to set up a Complex on the lines of the 'Pragati Maidan' at 

New Delhi. This Exhibition Complex will also provide an oppor- 

tuiity to the Industrial entrepreneurs to exhibit and pop-ularise 

their products and may act as a potential market therefor.

2.6.1 On the basis of the feasibility studies prepared by the 

CMDA., the Central Park at Bidhannagar haS been identified as 

the apToropriate place for the setting up of facilities for 

exhibition and entertainment etc. After further discussion with 

the Metropolitan Development repartment necessary proposal will 

be submitted to Government for approval.
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3 • Industrial Areas .

(i) West Bengal Industrial Infra-Structure Development 
Corrioi'ation (VJBIIDC') .

-A-eg-uî  it ion and deyeip-pment of land for industrial 
centre.

3.1 Availability of ready b.q^ic infrastructures is a pre

condition for expeditious and abundant industrial growth. The 

hitherto sluggish industrial development in the State is 

largely attributable to lack of such facilities.

3.1.1 Accordijig to the guidelines for the Seventh Plan, spe

cific emphasis has been laid on infrastructural development. 

The Corporation has drawn up a programme which covers almost 

r11 the districts of the State, including the backward and 

No-Industry districts .

3 .1.2 The Corporation is engaged in the setting of new 

growth centres of Dabgram (Jalpaiguri) , Dluberia (Howrah) and 

Budge Bi^^e ( 2U-Pargqnas) . In Dabgram where the allot able area 

is 73.^^ acres, 21 acres have been allotted to four entrepre

neurs and poiver supply is expected to be completed by December, 

1986. Necessary dei:)osit of Rs.5'5'.00 lakh^ have been made with 

"ne W.B.-S.E.B. WorK on drainage and road is in progress.



Proposal for acquLsitlon of land for Budge Budge has been initia

ted and possession is expected by 'Decemberj 1985. Work at the 

ULuberia Growth Centre is progressing on schedule. The IDBI have 

already approved a loan of Rs.3.1 crores for the Uluberia project.

3 .1.3 The work relating to ’¥o-Industry ^strict Centres' in 

Cooch-Behar, Jalpaiguri (R.aninagar) , Darjeeling (Labong and 

Bagdogra) , Malda and Bankura (Bishnupur) is at different steps 

of implementation. The possession of land at Jalpaiguri (Rani- 

nagar) is expected by December, 1985.

3 .1 .^  The Corporation is also developing social infrastructural 

facilities for Fglta Export Processing Zone. For this work, 

application for loan haS been made to the IDBI.

(ii) Industrial Housing Pro.iect at Haldia.

( iii) Setting uc of an Export Processing Zone at 
F--gta (EPZ) .

3.3 .1  The tilxport Processing Zone at Falta is a Central Sector 

Project under the Ministry of CommfiTce , The State Government 

has a considerable involvement in term.s of development of 

infrastructural facilitjes outside the '"one which includes 

developmerit of land, supply of power, arrangement for water 

s-upply etc, and also creation of social infrastructure viz, 

construction of road, building of modem township m th  th© 

I'acilities of education, medical care etc. The development of 

land and distribution net work of water and power supply with

in the Zone area will be done by the EPZ Authority themselves .

3 .3 .2  The State Government have already taken over l8o acres

of land from C.P.T. for development of social infrastructure

facilities outside the Zone. This area is being developed by

West Bengal Industrial Infrastructure Development Corporation

(WBIIDC). Some of the facilities proposed to be treated are t

i) Ibusing for different categories of employees 
in EPZ.

ii) Bankj.ng and other public utilities,

iii) Educational; Medical and recreational facilities,

iv) Industrial sheds for ancilliaries etc,

3.3 .3  Construction of all import.ant roads connecting the 

zone from the main road on Calcutta Di^jnond Harbour State 

Highway is going on and it is expected that a major portion of 

the road ■ etwork will be Completed by June, 1986 ,
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3 .3 .^  West Bengal State KLectricity Board (WBSBB) have been 

aiithoriSGc iDy the State Goverriinent to s-upply power to the zone 

in stages. In addition to the IMW of power already s-upplied to 

the zone in Septemher,198^ under the first phase, power will 

he srtpplied to the Zone in two more stages viz.

a) 5 pov/er hy 1985 (The work is nearing completion) .

b) 20 MVJ power hy Jme,1986 (The work is under progress) . 

As per decision of the State Government the mits located in 

the '̂ one have heen exempted from power cuts and load-shedding 

for a period of 5 years with effect from 1.5.1985.

3 .3 .5  Falta EP'̂ j Licensing Board have So far cleared cases of 

l6 entrepreneurs vrhose total invegtment will he around Rs.26.00 
crores . Anticipated value of exports of these projects in five 

years is RSo385.00 crores and the net foreign exchange earnings 

in these five years will be Rs.182.00 crores. Snployment envisa

ged in these l6 projects is lUo9 persons.

^ .(i) Schemes of the Directorate of Cinchona and 
Other Medicinal Plants ( D.G.O,M .P.) .

V.l Gomraercial cultivation of Cinchona, Ipecac and Lios-

corea and production of Quinine, Bnetine and DLosgenin have 

been intensified. Ementine and Mosgenin are the basic inter

mediate drugs introduced on a commercial scale during 1^85-86. 

■̂ ilot scale plantation 'of some other medicinal and aromati® 

plants have been undertaken and full-fledged Research Section 

vTith A.gronoraical, Hcrtlc-ultural, Microbilogical, Genetic and 

Tissue Culture and Analytical sections have been strengthened. 

Bnphasis >as been laid during the current year on the early 

Completion of the new Quinine factory.

(ii) Ori-ental-Gas Gom-panv's -Lhdertaking - supply of gaS 
to Gr©ai:er Calcutta A.rea.

U-.2 The scheme for s\:pply of gas to Greater Calcutta Area

which is being implemented through the agency of the CMDA, 

envisages renovation and replacement of the existing distribu

tion pipe lines cf the OGCU, iRying of new pipelines, setting 

of pres sure-reducing stations, gas holders etc. for building 

I?) a Complete net-v:ork capable of receiving and distributing 

30 million cu.ft. of gas to be received from the LTC plant at 

Dankmi and the D.P.L.

^ .2 ,1  So far, about R:.700.00 lakhs have been invested in the 

project and the CMDA haS procured pipes for the distribution 

system, have made arrnagements for tendering for different com

ponents of the system and designs for PRS, ring mains, gas 

holders etc. Some old pipelines within the Calcutta area have
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already been replaced. Land acquisition cases have been initia

ted and in some cases finalised,

5+.'2.2 For exploring a better use, if  .any, of the gas to be 

produced at the LTG plant, specially for the purpose

of producing electiicity, a Review Committee vras set up in late 

198^, It w as f-orther decided that till the report of the Review 

Committee w as a V n i l a b l e ,  preparations would be limited t o  

receive only tljC initial production of ^ million cu .ft, of gas 

a t  Dankuni LTG plant.

^-2,3 During the current year, work was taken up mainly on 

the replacernent/rGnovation of old gas pipes nnd construction 

of pressui''e red'ocing stations. In the me;antime, the report of 

the Reviev/ Committee having been received, steps are being 

taken to prepare a revised project report for submission to 

the IDBI for financial assistance for implementation of the 

project in full,

I I . Programmes of the Public Xiidertaklngs Department.

1 . Durgapur Proiocts Ltd.

The following schemes of the company are proposed for 

inclusion in the Annual Plan I 986-87 
Ca) '5th Replacement Battery ;

The construction of ^th Replacement Bnttery of ^  ovens 

is pro,pressing. If  everything goes according to schedule, the 

project j.s likely to be completed by I 986-8 7 .

(b) Rebuilding of Battery Nos. I & II and Other 
Miscellenous Sche '̂nes ;

The dismantling work has already been Completed. The

rebuilding work has commenced. The entire project is scheduled

to be completed by 1986-8 7 .

(c) Renovation of Coal Washery j

The Scheme aims at converting the existing one-cut 

washery of the rPL into a two-cut one.

(d) Construction of a new Water Works ;

Keeping in view the .anticipated requirement of water by 

the industries, in Durgapur Belt, at the end of ?th Plan period, 

a proposal for construction of a new VJater Works of 2^ MOD at 

an estimated cost of 1200.00 lakhs has been included in the 

7th Plan, The project is at initial stage.

2. Durgap uî  Chemic als Lt d .

Tlio following two schemes of the company are proposed for 

inclTjsion in the A.mual Plan 1986-8 7 .

(a) Phthalic Plant - Conversion of Napthalene feed stock 

to Orchoxylene feed stock.
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(b) lixp însion of Caustic/Chlorine Plant from 30 TPD to

TPD.

The production of Phthalic Anhydride from H .P . Naptha- 

lene hecame u'economic due to exorbitant rise in the price of

H.P. Napthalene arid consequently the Plant has been closed 

down since Janu-^ry 19^5. The company has decided to switch 

over to the t)roduction of Phthalic Anhydride from Or'fchoxylene 

instead of T'Tapthalene . M/s. thgineers India Ltd., a Government 

of India liidortakings haS prepared a feasibility report and 

the project is found viable. The project cost is estimated to 

be Rs.100.00 l-̂lchs . Provision has also been proposed for p-ur- 

chase of cerc-’ln essential equipment/machinery e.g . Vacuum 

Drum Filter, Lime Slaker IMit etc. for the scheme of expansion 

of the cap?.c:-ty of Caustic/Chlorine Plant.

3» Wost Dj.najpur .spinning; Mills Ltd,

The ProDect for construction of a Spinning Mill with 

25,088 spin' ’̂aes at RRiganj, West Einajp-ur is nearing completion.

V , Westinghouse S^xby Farmer .Limited.

The Company has been in the red since it was taken by 

':he State Govorniueni:. To achieve viability the company has 

ui'-̂ ert-Hke'; during the ?th Plan period, two programmes -

1 ) Ez|:ansion of c a p a c it y  of some of its existing 
plp-nts, and

ii) L?.versification of its product range.

In 1986-87 the Company has proposed to undertake the 

follovrixig three schemes .

a) ELectronic Signalling.

b) Computerised Route Relay Interlocking.

c) Electronic Automatic Warning system.

West Bengal Ceramic Deyeionmsnt Corporation Ltd. '

Most of the plants/machinery of the comp-̂ ny are in a 

dilapidated condition. Some of the plants/machines e .g . Toggle 

Press, Cylinders, Chimney, etc. require immediate replacement.

6 • M/s. Eastern Distilleries Ltd.

The comp'iny has undertaken a project during the 7th 

Plan period x^hich deals .with cultivation of Sugar Beet in the 

backward coastal-saline area of the Sunderbans to be purchased 

pjid processed by the Company for conversion and marketing of 

industrial alcohol and other chemical derivatives.

B^ngal State Textile Corporation.

, ' The company has undertaken the following tv;o projects

during the 7tli Plan period with a view to enhancing the income
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of narginal faiTiyrs in the backwa.rd districts of North 

Bengal '

a) Production of Fibres. & Textiles fron 
Agro-wastes in North Bengal.

b) Setting Up of a factorcy for processing and 
packaging of fruits and vegetables.

. «

I I I .  Programmes of the Industrial Reconstruction De-partment.

Th^ Industrial Reconstruction Department has so far 

acquired managerial and ownership control over 13 units under 

Industries (Development & Regulation) Act, 19^1, ^ Government 

Companies and one Departmental Uidertaking at Darjeeling, The 

Plan allotment for this Department is spent mostly for the 

above units . The expenditure primarily consists of the follow

ing categories ;

i) Expenditure relating to replacement of old machinery 
and addition of balancing fa c ilit ies .

ii) Exoenditure for formation of new Companies pursuant 
to nationalisation and contribution to equity base 
of these new Companies ; and

iii) Payment of compensation for nationalisation.

2, Expendjtura relntin-g to-irex>lacement of old Machinery and 
addition of balancing facilities .

Almost all the units under the Industrial Reconstruction

Department are badly in need of substantial injection of finds

for replacement of old Machinery and changing technology and

product-mix. Ba3ed on the availability of Plan fund a review

has been made of the minimum needs of the following IMits and

necessary provisions has been made in the Plan budget for

1986-87 :

a) Eastern Distilleries Limited,

h) Gluconate Limited.

c) Eh gel India Machine & Tools .

d) Dr. Paul- Lohmann (I) Ltd.

e) Darjeeling Ropeway Go .Ltd,

3, -Expenditure for formation of new Companies persuant tp 
riratlonRliSatlon and contribution to the "equity base of 
these New Companies .

Four Companies under this Department have already been 

nationalised. Besides, the Government of West Bengal has pur

chased from the ^ ‘.gh Court the India Paper Pulp Company and a 

New Company has just been floated. This Departrnent proposes
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that for 19B6-87 eq-uity contriTDiition to these five new companies

be TTiade as -urider .

■Britannia Engineering Co .Ltd,

■Mational Iron & Steel Go.Ltd,

Sree Saraswaty Press Ltd.

Eastern Distilleries Ltd.

India Paper Piilp Co .Ltd,

Total
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Rs. ^40.00 lakhs

R?. 30.00 "

Rs. 20 .00 "

Rs. 10.00 "

Rs. 50.00 ’’

Rs.1^0.00 lakhs

U-. Payment of Gonroensation for Nationalisation.

The total commitment for the ?th Plan period for the 

mits already nationalised is Rs.299*08 lakhs. The following 

plan expenditure is proposed to he made mder this head for

1986-87 s-

Britannia Engineering Go .Ltd,

National Iron & Steel Go .Ltd.

Sree SaraSwaty Press Ltd.

Eastern Distilleries Ltd,

Total

Rs.123 .36 lakhs

Rs. 5.83 ’’

Rs. 18,69 "

Rs, 7.62 "

Rs.l55.50 lakhs

5 . The Ind-ustrial Reconstruction Department haS laid special 

emphasis on the task of revival of Closed & Sick Industrial init 

through Workers’ Industrial Co-operatives, In few cases such as 

ELvoc, Ganges Printing Ink etc, encouraging results have been 

obtained. The assistance is given by way of loan to acqiJire 

assets of the Company by the Go-operative, On this account a 

provision of Rs.^,00 lakhs has been made for the year 1986-8 7 .

6 , A provision of Rs.8.00 lakhs is made for I 986-87 for the 

set up of the Department of Industrial Reconstruction and also 

for the Office of the Commissioner of Payments for compensation.

IV. Prog;rammes of the Finance (Banking) Departm^t.

West Bengal Financial CorDpration.

The West Bengal Financial Corporation is a premier 

lending institution in the State. The paid-up capital of the 

W.B.F.C. mainly consists of the contributions from the Govern

ment of West Bengal and the Industrial Development Bank of 

India. The authorised capital of W .B.F.C. has recently been 

enhanced from Rs.lO .00 crores to Rs,50.00 crores after amendment 

of the State Financial Corporations Act, 1951 by the Government 

of India. Before the said amendment of the SFGs Act, Contribu

tions both from the Government of West Bengal and IDBI towards 

share' capital of WBFG v/ould exceed the aut-horised capital of 

Rs.lO .00 crores. As such only an amount of Rs.2^,36 lakhs was
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sanctioned for the purpose out of tho current year's Budget

provision. Besides, as advised by the IDBI, a loan of Rs,̂ 7.6U-

la'khs has been sanctioned hy the State Government in favour

of the VJBFC for implementation of its business plan during

198^-86. A provi.sion of Rs.9^.00 lakhs has been proposed for

contribution towards share capital of WBFC during I 986-87 on

matching basis with the IDBI.

Grants to West Bengal Fin-uncial Corporation for 
Running: Bntrepreneures Assistance Cell.

As directed by the Governmerjt of West Bengal, the West 

Bengal Financial Corporation ConstitiSted-aSpecial Cell viz* 

''■Qitrepreneures Assistance Cell (EAC)” for providing guidance 

to the new as well as the existing ent rep rone ures and also 

for 'assisting them with all necessary in format ion/assistance 

for establishment and running their industrial ventures, 

■^nance (Banking) Department agreed to provide assistance to 

the WBFC for running its Ent rep rene ures' Assistance Cell. A 

provision of Hs,1 .2  ̂ lakhs has been proposed for the purpose 

during the year l '̂ 86 - 8 7 .
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'M ' I N__ I N G '

Scheaes of the .Directorate of Mines and Minejral^t-

1 .0 The Directorate of Mines imd Minerals,West Bengal

have throe principal activities viz. G-eological Prospec

ting, Mining Estate Branches for processing of lease appli

cations and assessiiient of royalties and imparting of 

vocational training in Mining Indus'bi’y .

G-oological Prospecting

1 .1 It has been estinated that about Rupees ten thousand

crores worth of proved,indicated and inferred resources of 

China Clay,Fire Clay,Dolonite,Mould:Ln(i' Sand,Building Mate

rials, Sand, Gravel etc. ha,ve so far been identified in 

the State of West Bonga-l.In addition to the abovenentioned 

non-coal uinerals,occurrances of Tin, Tungsten,Base Metal, 

Radio active ninerals,Rare earths, Kyanite,Baryte, Graphite 

etc. have o.lready been reported in ';his State. However, in 

order to plan for nineral based devclopncnt, exact knowledge 

of its nineral resources would he.vo to be obtained and lo;? 

the purp'use attention has to be given for prospecting using 

nodern scientific nethods such as Geophysical Geochenic?.l, 

Photogeology, Renote sensing etc.

In the recent seninar on "Snail Mineral Deposits- 

Their Developaent and Industrial Possibilities'* it had 

been reco;:inended that the Geological Prospecting Branch 

of the West Bengal State Directorate need to be expanded 

and streng’bhened as followed in other States,

1 .2 There are a.bout 3600 Units in West Bengal

engaged in nineral'based industries. The aggrega,te 

turnover of those units have been estiiaated as Rs.75 

crores annually \r±th enploynent of about 1 7 lakhs ' 

persons. As assessed by SI SI, these industries con- 

ŝ une raw naterials which are net fron sources of 

Bihar, Raj8,sthan, U, P. etc. with negligible quantity 

received indigenously .The Estiue.ted annual consunpt ion of
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minerals in West Bengal may be shovm as i-

1 . China Clay . 32,800 Tns ,

2 . Quartz . . .  l5,000

3 . Felspar . . .  l5 ,000

Limestone .

5. Gyps-um .

6 . Fire Clay .

7. Glass 'land .

8 . Kyanite and 
Sillimonite .

15.000

12.000 

2 ,06,000
27,

5,000

Of these, excer)ting gypstim, Kyanite & Sillimonite all 

the minerals are availahl^ in plenty within our St-^te.

1.3 With this end in view, the Directorate of Mines and 

Minerals have been engaged in detailed prospecting; in the 

PuruLia district, for China Clay, Dalomite, Gold and Base 

Metals; in the evaluation of clay resources in Birbhum district 

for set tin p; up Ceramic and Refractory industries; prospecting 

of Goal in Coal, Base metal and evaluation of Quartz in Darj

eeling district, evaluation of China Clay and Sand in Bankura, 

Midnapore and Birbhum district. Systematic mapping of the 

shear zones extending from Purulia to Bankura and Midnapore is 

also expected to be undertaken soon.

l ,h  During 1986-8 7 , the target is to continue mapping of 

the shear zones in Purulia, Burdwan and Birbhum and to inten

sify geological prospecting in the concerned districts of 

North and Sough Bengal.

I'tining Estate Branch ;

1 .5  The average earning of our State from mineral royalties 

during the last three years varied from 10/12 crores . Besides 

royalty Government get revenue on mineral production in the 

form of various types of cess. In case of coal presently it is 

more than 10 times of royalty amount. Thus during the year

1985-86 total earning from mineral revenue will come to about 

120/125 crores.

1 ,5 .1  Without increasing rate of cess or amending rate of 

royalty of minor minerals, the revenue earning from minor 

minerals may easily be increased five fold by plugging royalty 

and cess evation by certain reorganisation in the Directorate 

and by undertaking administrative reforms bringing assessment, 

realisation and all othsr matters concerning revenue under one 

umbrella.



1.6 However, in order to achieve as much fruitful result 

aS possible within the existing frame-work, Mining Estate 

Branch has been decentralised by setting for the present, 

four zonal offices at Suri, Purulia, Hooghly and Siliguri.

The main objectives under this scheme are (i) speedy disposal 

of Lease applications; (ii) timely assessment of royalty and 

Deed rent and (iii) prevention of illegal extraction of 

minerals. . '

■ During the first six months of the current year 72 

lease applications have been processed and,royalty to the 

tune of Rs.3.10 crores assessed.

Durinf  ̂ 1986-8 7 , it Is proposed to initiate steps for 

separate offices for Mining for Min::',iig Officers of each district 

in addition to processmg of lea?.« applications and assessment 

of royaltj^
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V II. T_R_ \_N__ S_P_ 0_R_ T 

CIVIL AVIATION

Development of. Flying Trsdnlng Institute. Behala. ■

Flying Training Institute, Behala is one of the oldest 

flying training institute in India. It. had produced so many 

pilots who are now employed in Indian Airlines, Air India and 

other Airlines. At present this Institute is housed in Civil 

Aviation Department hanger at Behala Civil Aerodrome on rental 

basis. There is no scope to construct Administrative BirLlding 

including Laboratory, A.M.E. Institute, Hostel etc. on the 

land of Civil Aviation Department. Considering this. Government 

of west Bengal has acquired 7.70 acres of land adjacent to 

Behala Civil Airport, The aim is to prepare F .T .I , complex 

xvrhere there will be an ''dministrative building, A.M.E. Institu

te, residential quarters for officers and staff, hostel for 

flying trainees as well as for the aircraft maintenance engin

eering students, a restaurant and a siviming pool.

At present the Institute have three Pushpak aircraft in 

good condition and to facilitate modem flying training, it 

has been decided to procure another two modem training air

craft. Fortunately Aero Club of India has assured the Institute 

to give two Cessna Aerobat l52 on lease term basis, one of 

which is expected to be received by February/March,1986.

At present flying training has become very costly. Only 

boys from the rich class of society can afford to undertake 

this training since a trainee has to spend about one lakh of 

rupees for procurement of Commercial Pilots Licence , Consider

ing this for the meritorious boys of the poor and lower middle 

class of the Society, it is proposed to introduce Aircraft 

Maintent^nce Ihgineering training. This haS tremendous employ

ment opportunities in aviation world. Though th®re is privately 

run Institution, located at Dum Dum, namely 'M r  Technical Train

ing Institute' but it has no practical training facility and 

performance does not appear to be up to the mark.

In 1987 it is iDroposed to start A.M.E. course and to 

Cope with this facility the Institute will construct in I 986-87 
annual plan period A.M.E. Institute building ,and workshop and a 

hostel to accommodate ^0 boys of aircraft trainees and A.M.E. 

students ,
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ROKDS (vND BRIDGL5 

1 • Programme of the l^ctropolltan Pfcy/Llopmbnt Qbpartmfcnt 

Sfccond Hooqhly Rjy/er Bridgt. Proibct

Provision for the projt-ct undtr State Plan consists of agency 

charges, cstablishmtnt cost, rehabilitation and cost for land 

acquisition.. For tbwBe'items of uiorks, no ctntral assistancb in the 

form of loan or grant is ayailablL although tha Goytjrnmtjnt of India 

is financing .thic projfc-Et on loan basis, Dui- to pricc i^scalation and 

strcngth'^ning of organisational stt-up of tht H ,R ̂  ,C. for completion 

of thL projDct by'Dect-fribur 1Q87, a sum of Rs, 1700.00 lakhs was 

tiStimatLd to bL nucbssary for the- Seyunth Plan ptriod with an annual 

phasing of Rs. 345.00 lakhs for 1986-87. .

2• Programme, of the Public liiprks Dcpartmpnt

The Public Works Dcpartmunt has a total stretch of 6,000 K . 

of roads, î s these'roads are yfry old, they require thorough renovation 

to keep them traffic-ujorthy. Th^ Department hav/t. also tp take up 

reconstruction work of cul\/Lrts and bridges ujhich are \/ery old. The 

reconstruction and strengthening work of both roads and bridges haue 

been proposed to bt, taken up in phases.

3 ,  Programme of the Public Ugr^s (Roads)Qcpsrtment.

The work programme of the P.U(Roads) Department is aimed at 

c jmpli-tion of thti"'oh-going pro jects carried'o\;er from the Sixth Plan 

periud. f«ttempt is buing made tc complete tho prejects so that cost- 

escalation is  avoided. Besides, developmi-nt of reads in Falta Elxpert 

Processing Zone, a prtject of emergent nature has been taken up by the. 

Department fur execution.

n a g / - . .
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R_0_A_D , T_R_A_N_S_P_0_R_T

1 . Schemes of the Home (Transport) Department.

1) -Reo'̂ ĝj-TOisatlon and Modernisation of .
P-ubllc Vehicles DepartTnent,

(q.) Modernisation of vehicle Registration, Tax realisation 

■̂nd Information System. ‘

(Id) Setting -up of a Motor Training School, Drivers' Training 

& Testing Tracks and Administration.

(c) Vehicle Testing (for C.F., Pollution Control, Motor 

verification etc.) .

(d) Administration of vehicles and drivers on road,

■ (e) Training and visits of officers and staffs to cities in

S.E. Asia having similar systems and infrastructures,

( f) Generr)2 Infrastructure Development like setting up of a 

Traffic Safety Division, allied installation and establishments,

2) Settjjig UP of transfer and transit depots at 
district head quarters and Calcutta,

 ̂ ...This is a continuing scheme. It aims at constructing 

"bus stands and passenger shelters in the important urban agglo

meration aS also in the important outlying areas of the State. 

It also aims at providing passenger facilities inclusive of 

Sanitary installations. The scheme haS been included in the 

Seventh 'P’ive Year Plan 198^-90 for extension of the existing 

facilities and for construction of new bus stands.

3) Transportation Operation Improvement Programme.

It is needless to emphasise the need for improving the 

transportation operation in order to achieve more benefits from 

the existing and newly added stocks. The basic objective of 

this programme is to make the transport system more efficient 

and Safe. This objective can be reached by using different 

measures in different combinations depending upon the situation, 

Different measures will include intersection improvement, local 

vadening, route modifications, circulation changing, addition 

^nd improvement of new links, introduction of transit bases, 

providing grade separ-kted pgdestrian facilities, developing 

terminating points, providing parking facilities, imposing 

traffic restrictions, improving street lighting, removing 

unsafe elements from the roads and a large nunber of such 

methods . This programme v/lll be applied to all urban areas of 

the State including Calcutta.
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Calcutta Urb̂ n̂ Transport Pronect.

1 ' C .S.T.G. Component ; The pl^ji fund earmarked for 

1986-87 will "be req.\aired to meet cost of Kasba Depot., land 

civil constr-uction of depots . . -

2* Component j Thp plan find earmarked for 1986-87
will be required to meet cost of construction of bus termin-us 

at Dunlop ’Rridge, Corridor Improvement ■'Schemes of Dum Dum Hoad, 

B.T. Road, North South Corridor, Construction of b\3S termina

tinĝ  points at Bally Khal, Botanical Garden, Bichalighat,

Pam as re e, Sarsuna, West Howrah and Lake Town, construction of 

Special passenger shelter at Band Stand, B.B.D, Bag and Howrah 

bus terminus ,

3 • Establishment cost of office of the Director. CI3TP ;

Even though the CUT? will terminate on 31.12.85 there 

are sufficient reasons for continuance of the office of the 

rirector. OITTP for another period of six months i .e .  ipto 

June, 1986 , This will bo in order to arrange to. send reimbur

sement claims to the Government of India within a period of 

six months from the Credit closing date as directed by the 

World Bank. To prepare prooect completion report and aiso 

to coordinate oth-r regidual works of the Project, the estab

lishment of Director, CUTP needs to be continued.

2. Schemes of the Calcutta Tramways Co.Cl978') Ltd .

Part Extension programme.

For improving the performance of the Company as well as 

for provldine greater transport services to the newly .developed 

area of this metropolitan city, extension of the tram service 

in different areas has become necessary. One extension progra

mme from M^ajiiktoal to TJltadanga haS already been completed

• and this service has been appreciated-by the travelling public 

of that area. In view of the increasing cost of fuel and pollu

tion effect of automobilies, intensification of tram service 

v/i.thin and outside metro core should be encouraged. .Various 

planning authorities have also recommended for such extension, 

particularly where reserved right-of-way can be made available 

for this service. In fact, trams running through reserved 

right-of-way can take up high speed and may provide high capa

city transit facility. Accordingly, the State Government haS 

already Sanctioned extension of tram service from Behala to 

loka along the Diai:iond Harbour Hoady Reserved right-of-way haS 

already been provided at the time of widening of the road.



Part 3 - Improvement of Existing Facilities.

(1) Tram Programme - CTC has at present 83 SLT cars 

which were procured before 1931. All these cars have outlived 

their utility and need to be replaced. Besides  ̂ 17 articulated 

cars need replacement. It has, therefore, been proposed to 

replace 2^ tr.-  ̂ cars during this plan period. Order along with 

the advance paymt^t has already been made and it is expected 

that l 5 tram cars will be deli-/ered during this year.

(ii) Procurement of Traction Motors - For keeping the 

existing tram cars in good condition, replacement of the over

aged traction motors have become necessary. Order for 50 nos . 

has already been placed in 1985-86 on M/s. BHEL and arrange

ment for placement of additional 0̂ motors has also been made 

With this suDplier. All these traction motors are expected to 

be delivered during this financial year*

(ill) In each year replacement of a part of the rolled 

steel tyres, wh^al sets and bearings has become necessary for 

keenlnP the tram service in ^ood condition. Pro’̂ nslon has, 

therefore, been made on this account.

(iv) ■Ronex̂ al of tram track - Ihder CUTP, 20 km. out of 

62 km. of tram tracks could be attended. The remaining h-2 km* 

of tram tracks also require immediate attention. It has, 

therefore, been proposed to take up the renewal work of tram 

track durincr this year to minimise the number of derailments 

in tram service.

(v) Renewal of overhead system - Similar to that of 

tram track, part renewal of overhead system each year is 

necessary for smooth operation of the service. Accordingly 

provision has been provided for this purpose.

(vl) Service requirements - A proATlsion has been made 

for procurement of service equipments like delivery van, lorry 

and other small equipments.

3 • Schemes of the Calcutta State Transport Corporation.

It is propospd to undertake the following works

du-̂ ing 1986-87 ;-

1. Acquisition of new buses.

(a) 200 Single decker buses.

(b) 30 SADD buses .

2. Purchase of float unit for TATA, Laylsnd buses.

3. Renovation/re-building of I08 old buses.

Purchase of Plant and machinery, furniture 
other vehicle, namely. Cash Van, Wrecker,
Ambulance, etc.
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5. Civil construction works.

6 , ^ectrical construction works.

Sc hern es of the North Bengal State Transport 
~7Corporation./

North Bengal State Transport Corporation is a State 

Transport undertakj.ng providing transport facilities particularly 

in the northeim districts of West Bengal including the hill 

areas of Darjeeling. Its net work extends to other parts of the 

•State as well including Calcutta.

During the Annual Plan period 1986-87 the North Bengal 

State Transport Corporation proposes to undertake the following 

works

1 . Central VJorkshop :

a) Construction of a two-storied iDullding for 
workshop, office security barracks etc.

'b') Electrification including installation of 
. transformer.

2. Purchase of buses and other vehicles.

3 . Purchase of office furniture.
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5"•> Schemes of the Durgapur State Transport Corporation.

The Durgapur State Transport Corporation plans to 

execute the following development works during the Annual Plan 

period 19B6-8 7 ,

1 . Acquisition of 20 new buses.

2. Re-building of 10 old buses.

3. Acquisition of Auxiliary vehicles - 
one diesel jeep.

, Acquisition of one wrScker.

5 . Development of Suri depot.

6 . Development of Central depot.

7. Development of city depot.

8. Plant and machinery.

9 . Other workshop facilities.

10. Construction of housing accommodation.

~ / s d
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INLV^d W.\TER TR.'ITJ spo r t .

Ext>aJislon of Inlajid Water Transport IMavlgation Cell.

The Inland Water Transport Committee in its report 

olDserved that Inland Water Transport cannot improve m less the 

State Government established s-uitable technical organisation 

and then re’st it with the exduisive responsibility for this 

s-ubject. In the Context of above, Inland Water Transport Navi

gation Cell was set iip in this State in the year 19^9 with 

limited staff. The rWT has vast potential in "West Bengal and 

Can play a vital role in resolving a very cr^ucial problem of 

TransiDort. But due to constraint on resources this organisation 

Could not he adeo^uately developed and equipped with the desired 

infrastructural facilities with an eye to the growing develop

mental activities in the navigable waterways of the State. The 

organisation under the IWT Navigation Cell is required to be 

strengthened and expanded so that it can fulfil the responsibi

lity  likely to be entrusted on it during the Seventh Five Year 

Plan (1985-90) . During the Sixth Plan period the Navigation 

Cell surveyed and prepared different important schemes for 

developme it of some of the im’̂ ortant navigable Waterways of 

the State.

During the /Innual Plan period ( I 986-87) necessary outlay 

ha:̂ ' been proposed for the administration and organisation of the 

Navigation Cell.

Improvement of Hinli Tidal C,anal.

This is a very Important and i:isefuL coastal canal system 

connecting VJest Bengal & Orissa - starting from Geonkhali on 

River Hooghly in West Bengal and ending on river Matai in Orissa, 

When in operation this river system may be utilised for bulk 

movement of cargoes between the States concerned. For lack of 

maintenance the Range I & II  of the river is being silted up 

heavily. Ministry of Shipping & Transport, Government of India 

is quite interested In seeing this river system navigable. In 

July’ 83 a joint inspection of the river was held with officers 

for the Ministry as well as the technical officers of West 

Bengal & (Jrissa.

During 1986-87 it is proposed to take vp the techno- 

economic survey of the project. ^ consulting Engineering firm 

has alre .dy been engaged by :‘.’'f.T. Cell to conduct the said 

survey v/ork.
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Jetties ir; S-underbaJTiS .

Stji ierb^ms is fiill of creeks and cqnals and rivers . Here 

the only mode of transport is the water transport. In order to 

promote water transport in this area infrastructures are to be 

set up at selecb ed/import ant points. In the year 1986-87 it is 

Contemplated to construct jetties at different points along 

with passenger sheds, approach roads etc.

Hydrogranhlc survey of river in Sunderbans and
Rupnarayan River.

Rivers in Sunderb.an are the only means through which 

people can move about,Government of India is also contemplating 

to declare the river system in Sunderbans as National Waterway. 

Of the rivers in Sunderbans, Rupnarayan is one of the most 

important ones . Government of India is interested in seeing 

this river desilted. For the purpose Hydrographic survey of 

the rivers in SiJiderbans along with Rupnarayan river haS to be 

carri.ed out by the State Government. This survey will certainly 

belp to locate the import-int points at the river system for the 

construction of terminal facilities thereby enhancing the 

vol''.Tne of water transport in the Sunderban area.

Acnuisitlon of Pool and Ferry Vessels .

The pool vessels belonging to the Inland Water Transport 

Directorate are very old and rea_uire replacement. The ferry 

vessels presently operating between diffemt points in the 

river Hooghly are not adequate to cater the ever increasing 

nianber of the commuters availing of the ferry services. Due to 

the aboÂ e reason the fleet has to be increased in number.

Ferry Services across the river
HoogliLy at selected sites .

A. New Schemes ; The schemes for construction of new 

terminal facilities at Naibati, Sefampore and Daighat may not

be completed during the financial year. As such, the spill over, 

i f  any, w in  naturally '̂ e carried on to the nert financial year.

B. On RoinR Schemes ; While attempts are being made to 

Complete the on going schemes at Nazirgung, Rat.anbabu Ghat,

Katwa andChandpal Ghat within the current financial year^ Spill 

over, if  any, will naturally be carried on to the next financial 

year.

-Construction of Adminlc;trative bin.lding/
Grew Training; Cent re/Purchase of equipments .

A Crew Training Centre was established in 19^0 for mann

ing the inland vessels with the suitably trained crei//s . To run 

the administration and Centre construction of the administrative 

bu3.1dine: and purchase of equipments are essentially required.
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Gonstr'gctlon of I .M .T , Dpclcyard,-

ThL lease of the existi.is; premises at No.3 ,Garden Reach 

■Road, Calc-utta-23 wber.e the Dockyard and the Training Centre 

are housed has expired in 1970 and the premises has to be made 

over to the Indian Navy who is the actual owner of the site. 

Obviously, qn alternative site will have to be arranged for 

constructions of the Dockyard and its slipway to maintain the 

fleet of the Pool vessels and, if necessary the ferry vessels 

also in fnt-ure. The ferry vessels which have beeii handed over 

to the Co-operative society, were constructed by the Government 

of West Bengal.

G - 9
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VIII. SCIMCE. TECmOLOGY & MVIRONMMT.

Scientific_Research 

(including S & T)

The role of Science and Technology in'-nthe economic 

development of the coiaitry specially in the rural areas needs 

little to be emphasized. Science and Technology has also to 

play a very important role in the protection and improvement 

of the environment. The Science and Technology Committee set 

under the ad.ministrative control of the Development and 

Planning Department was "broadly oriented with above objectives 

in view. The Committee released as grant to different Univer

sities, Scientific Institutions, volmtary scientific organi

sations and Science clubs for the purpose of implementing 

result oriented projects. Grants were also sanctioned to 

several Scientific Organisation and Science clubs etc. for 

holding Seminars/Works hops, publications of Scientific jour

nals, and other miscellaneous activities aimed at popularisation 

of Science and Science movement in the State,

v/hlle the Development and Planning Department will act 

as the nod-al department in respect of research and development 

projects on Science and Technology, other Departments are also 

to include a Science & Technology Component in their proposals 

so that every sector of the economy is benefited by scientific 

and technical iirprovements ,

The Science & Technology Committee under the Development 

ĵ id Planning Ttepartment proposes to take 1:5) areas where there 

are certain critical gaps and. where pilot actions are necessary 

in the form of reseafch, demonstration and dissemination. In 

the proposals of the S.& T, Committee raaximun enphasis has been 

laid on 'Research and Development Projects for increasing 

agricultural productivity through non-coventional method.s, 

replacement of trad.ltional fuels by non-conventional and 

renewable sources of energy and also promotlcn of self- 

ernployment of Science <5: Technology personnel through selected 

training and dissemination of Scientific and technological 

advances,
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ECOLOGY W D  EM’̂ TTHONM̂ IT

The Departrnent of Environment was set -op in Jm e 1982 
as a ’T\TCDA.L' Departrnent for direction and co-ordination of 

measures for abating environmental pollution, for environmental 

protection, and for promoting development consistent with 

environmen tal cons ervat ion.

The Department looks after th© activities of the follow

ing organisations ;

i) West Bengal Pollution Control Board.

ii) Zoological Gardens -

(a) Zoological Garden, Alipore.

Cb) Padmaja Naidu Hiraalayan Zoological Park, 
Darjeeling.

iii) Botanical Garden -

Lloyd Botanic Garden, Darjeeling. '

Sivironmental Information and Awareness Programme ;

Considering the long history of environmental degrada

tion, all efforts towards protection and improvement of enviro

nment need to "be mointed. In order to encourage public aware- 

ness-seminars, exhibitions and simila^ such activities among 

the people particularly children and youth, modest-support 

will be pro\rLded to interested institutions/organisations, 

who will mdertake programmes in this regard.

Environmental Research and Studies ;

The programme of Ehvironmental Research and Studies is 

another major responsibility of the Department of Shviroftment, 

There are serious environmental problems in different areas 

such as conflicting land uses in the comtryside, damage due 

to mining, soil erosion, depletion of ground water, rapid 

reduction of forest areas, land slips, saline intrusion, wind 

and sea erosion in the coastal belt etc. The Department's role 

will be one of identifying and sponsoring quick investigation 

into these problems so that preventive or remedial action can 

be taken. The Environmental Studies Advisory Committee guides 

the Department on the studies and investigation to be 

undertaken.

Establishment of an Ihvironmental Impact 
Assessment Thit in the Secretariat ;

The Department is responsible for co-ordinating Govern

ment policies and also for environmental protection and conser

vation. Guidelines for assessing the en'vironmental impact of 

all development projects have already been issued categorising



all development activities which reqiiLr^ such an assessment 

prior to sanction. To ensure that such assessment is done and 

to assist in the process, a small environmental impact assess

ment unit is proposed to "bs set i:|) in the Secretariat.

Iro~orovement of '^ooloRical Gardens •

At present two gardens namely the Zoological Garden, 

Alipore and Padmaja Naidu Himalayan Zoological Park, Darjeeling 

are under the administrative control of the State Government 

in the Department of Environment. AUpore Zoo is one of the 

oldest Zoos in the Country and existing facilities such as 

aniiral enclosures, water bodies, pathways lighting arrangements 

etc, need substantial improvement.

Padmaja Naidu Himalayan Zoological Park is mainly con

cerned with the study of the Himalayan Fama with special 

reference to research and conservation of animal “behaviour, 

biology and physiology of high altitude Himalayan Fauna. The 

Park has undertaken implemen'cation of Some important projects 

viz, setting ijp of breeding centre for Snow Leopard, breeding 

of Ussuri Tig;er in captivit:/ and study of Salamandar (Himalayan 

Newts, also an endangered species), captive breeding programme 

of Lesser Pmda (Hed Panda) etc. It is necessary to improve 

Natue's trail of the Park, develop the Angulet enclosures and 

also construct new animal enclosures and improve old ones. 

Strengthening; of protective measures in this park is also 

needed. An animal Medical Care unit is also an urgent 

necessity.

For these purposes the programmes include provision for 

construction of retaining walls in areas vulnerable to land 

slides, improvement of storage system, reinforcement of exis

ting boundary walls and perimeter fencing, improvement of the 

habitat etc.

Lloyd Hotanic Garden i

The Lloyd Botanic Garden is the only high altitude faci

lity of its kind in the whole country. The Garden, though a 

tourists' attraction in Darjeeling, is primarily intended to 

provide research and conservation facilities for stixients of 

Botany and Scholars. For development o^ the facilities and 

strengthening of the Botanic and scientific activities in the 

Garden, programmes, namely improvement of Harberium, extension 

of .'jla-Ss house, protection measures and water simply arrange

ments etc, are proposed to be taken up.
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Natural History Centre ;

It is proposed to set vp a Himalayan Natural History 

Centre in Darjeeling with focijs on the natural history of the 

Flora, Fa-tiina, Geology and ethnic-geography of the Himalayas, 

in particular the Eastern Himalayas . This will he a valuable 

centre oif’ education and. instrument for developing awareness 

of the environment and its conservation.

Water and Air Pollution ;

West Bengal Pollution Control Board administers the 

provisions of Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 

197'+, the 4ir (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act,198l 

and the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Cess Act, 

1 9 7 7 . The Board is responsible for monitoring industrial 

effluents, water quality in important rivers, technical assis

tance and research for pollution treatment, collection of Cess 

and promotion of public awareness about problem of pollution 

and safeguards.

Since the State Pollution Control Board is also to 

administer the provisions of the Air (Prevention and Control 

of Pollution) Act, 198I the State Board is being restructed to 

enable it to perform functions under the Act. The Smoke Nuisan

ces’ Inspectorate which used to ad.minister Bengal Smoke Nuisances 

Act ,1905 had merged with effect from 1 .1 2 .198 -̂ with the West 

Bengal Pollution Control Board to enable the Board to perform 

the functions under th© Air Polluticsn Act , although it will 

Continue for the time being to implement those provisions of 

the Bengal Smoke Nuisances Act which are not in conflict with 

the Central Air Pollution Act,

To enable the Board to undertake the following activl- 

ties necessary outlay has been proposed in the Annual Plan for

1986-87
i) Strengthening of Pollution Control Board and its 

regional o'f'fices .and planning cell (including air pollution 

Control increasing the capability in stack monitoring) , 

strengthening of offices in Haldia, Durgapur, opening of 

office and labor3.tory. at Serampore, Barrackpore, Siliguri 

and other vulnarable areas .

ii) Public participation for pollution control programme 

through Municipalities, P.anchayat Bodies and the Local 

Organisations ,

iii) Laboratory Development and Management (Both Water 

and Air) .



iv) Research in pollution control meaSijres for small 

scale ■units and proMem pockets in Industrial areas, develop

ment of treatment facility packages, training of Pollution 

Board staff in diversity and other National Training Progra

mmes ,

v) Pollubion monitoring a n d  control including perfor

mance studies on pollution control mechanism and treatment 

plants ,

ri) Land and Buildings for offices.

Implementation of the Ganga Action Plan ;

The Ganga Action Plan haS been envisaged to effect 

immediate reduction of the pollution load in the river arising 

from discharge of domestic wastes. Department of Bivironment 

is the NODAL Department in the State for the purpose of imple

mentation o'f' the Ganga Action Plan. In this State, implementa

tion of the schemes will be undertaken by the Calcutta Metro

politan Deveiopm_ent Authority along with its subsidiary organi

sations - The Calcutta Metropolitan Water and Sanitation Autho

rity, Public Health iHngineering Directorate, Irrigation and 

Waterways Departm'^nt and other agencies. The Inter-Departmental 

Committee at the State Level has also been set with the 

Chief Secretary as the Chairman to advise the Government in 

the task of selection and sponsoring of the schemes under the 

Ganga Action Plan. This Committee will be assisted by a Small 

Technical Committee, The estimated cost of the works proposed 

to be implemented durinf^ the Seventh Plan period, aS endorsed 

by the Central Ganga Authority comes to about Rs,13if crores .

This Department, being the NODAL Department, has to play State 

Level co-ordinating and monitoring role. The monitoring of the 

Action Plan Involves two distinct aspects, namely the monitor

ing o-f' the programmes of the schemes and the monitoring of the 

river quality including impact of the Acticai Plan Schemes, 

Necessary infrastructure is, therefore, essential for this 

purpose. This has been endorsed at the first meeting of the 

Central Ganga Authority.
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IX . GENERAL ECONOMIC SERVICES.

Secretariat Economic Services

1 . State Planning Or,g:anisation

The State Planning Organisation has been consti

tuted in 1 S80“81 under the scheme *'Strengthening of Planning 

Machinery". The provision is being made for every year for 

meeting the organisational expenses of the State Planning 

Organisation. Under the organisation a n-umber of Group 'A' 

posts of Technical experts and one post of Deputy Secretary 

have been created and filled up. The State Planning Board
'I

is likely to be expanded with a team of technical experts 

and supporting non-technical staff for monitoring the plan 

programmes.

Some machineries will be of urgent necessity for 

the use of State Planning Board in 1986-87. These are abso

lutely necessary for preparation of plan documents. A sum of 

Rs.1 .00 lakhs will be necessary for this purpose.

Keeping in view the above, tho amount of Rs.5»00 

lakhs have been proposed as annual plan outlay for the year 

1986-87.

2. District Planning Committee

It was decided that with the onset of Seventh Five- 

Year Plan, Annual and Five-year Plans would be foimulated 

from the grass-roots level conforming to the local needs 

and situations in order to ensure active participation and 

involvement of the common people in the planning exercise. 

With this end in view and for achievl3ig the objective of 

decentralised planning, District and Block Planning has 

been,introduced from the current financial year. (1985-86) .

District Level set-up for equipping the District 

Planning Committees has already been approved by the Cabinet. 

Government orders creating the posts are under issue in 

consultation with Finance. Block Planning Set-up is imder 

examination of the Finance. Posts will be created as soon 

as concurrence of Finance and approval of the Cabinet are 

received.

A provision of Rs.36.00 lakhs in the Annual Plan,

1985-86. For the Annual Plan 1986-87 too, the proposed outlay 

has been fixed at Rs.36.00 lakhs. This is meant for meeting 

the staff costs and contingencies for preparation, implemen

tation and monitoring of the District Plans and the Block

P i  o n  c! .
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3« Bval'uation MacMnerr^

1) Orp:qnisatjon and. Its achievements.

The Evaluation Organisation was set up in 1966

under the Development & Planning Depai'tment with the purpose 

of evaluatixig Plan schemes under different sectors of deve~

lopment . Since its inception, the Organisation is being

headed by an I .A .S . Director who is assisted by a Deputy

Director and 5 Senior Research Officers with a complement

of technical and secretariat staff. The Organisation besides

having its headquarters imit in Calcutta has three regional

formations at Calcutta, Chinsurah and Jalpaiguri under three

Senior Research Offiners. The jurisdictions of these regional

Offices aro coterminous with the administrative jurisdictions

of the three divisions. The Evaluation Organisation has till

now finalised 53 reports with an inventory of 8 on-going

studies to its credit. Needless to say that this is to be

considerably stepped up in order to justify evaluation's role

as a integral part of the Planning process.

Numerous experimental plan projects concerning 

service sector have since been implemented, their concurreirb 

evaluation of the diognostic type has assumed great importance 

•for success of the schemes. Such concurrent evaluation stu

dies may relate to procedural points of achievements of 

the objectives of the schemes and such studies may provide 

timely corrective measures to be adopted at the implementa- . . 

tion stage. Moreover, area development programme are now 

assuming increasing importance and so ex-post evaluation 

studies may also undertaken on an extensive scale.'Apart 

from these, some areas need fresh evaluation due to lapse 

of sufficient time since evaluation studies in these areas 

more conducted long ago.

Regarding conducting of regional as well as state

wide studies, the Organisation at present is badly handi

capped. The unwieldy jurisdiction of a Regional Office now 

spreading ever 5/6 districts with a skolton staff stand 

very much in the way of expeditious completion of both state 

level and regional studies.

Horizontal expansion of evaluation net work, will- 

necessitate concurrence strengthening of its headquarters 

apparatus. Moreover, Dobhashi Committee appointed by the 

Planning Commission recommended intcr-aiia the need for con

ducting joint evaluation studies by the Programme Evaluation 

Organisation in collaboration with the states and setting 

aside a few technical hands for its specific purpose.
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2 . Proposal for Stren^thenlnjg: of Evalu.ation Machinaries

The operational part of tho expansion programme 

based on consideration above, resolves itself into two 

components vn.z. (a) Creation of 2 additional ilegional 

Offices and (b) Strengthening of Headquarters.

(a ) Croation of additional 2 Regi onal Offices

Creation of 2 more Regional Offices will resiilt in 

realignment of entire jurisdiction ovor the state among 5 
Regional Offices. Bach of these ofiices will have 3 dis

tricts under it . Such reduction of jurisdiction will 

facilitate conduct of both regional eoid state-wide eva

luation studios with greater speed ajid much bigger sample 

size. Each Regional Offices, to start with} may be pro

vided with a minimum complement of staff viz. 1 Senior 

Research Officer^ 1 Supervisor, 3 Investigator,

1 Computer, 1 IJ.D. Clerk, 1 L.D.Clerk, 1 Clerk-cm-Typist 

& 3 Peon/Night Guard. The pirrposc is to creat a set of 

self-contained and viable technical units.

( )  Strcnisrthoning of Headquai^ters

Headquarters is envisaged to be correspondingly 

streng-thed in order to cope with the increased workloa-d. 

Such strengthening will also be accompanied with re-struc

turings of its present apparates. Accordingly, the 

following 3 Divisions are proposed to be created at the 

headquarters.

i ) Methods,Research.Docmentation & Reference 

This Division will be responsible for 

designing the approach to the study, framing of 

schedules & questionaries; working out sampling 

design and attending of statistical problems of 

other two Divisions. This Division will also be 

responsible for developing research base for 

evaluation and to disseminate latest information 

on evaluation among other Divisions. Library will 

be placed under this Divisions.

) Survey, Investigation & Joint Evaluation

This Division will take over the entire res

ponsibility of organising the field work of all 

evaluation studies.

i i i ) .Wuclous, Co-ordination Training

The Division will be responsible for pro- 

cesvsing and analysis of data and drafting of all
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evaluation reports. It will also organise training 

courses for field & compilation staff and seminars

& workshops on evaluation techniques and metho

dology as assigned to state organisation by Pro- 

grajnme Evaluation Organisation.

At the headquarters additional requirement 

ijill bo as under :

Additional Director(Tech) 
Deputy Director 
Senior Research Officer 
Research Officer 
Supervisor
I nv e st i gat o r/ Comp ut o r 
U.D. Assist ant 
Stenographer 
L .D .Assistant 
Record Supplier 
Peon . .
Libra.rian . .

1
2
1
3
4 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1
3
1

3. Pattern of Assistance

At presv3nt the entire expenditure on account of 

the State Evaluation Organisation is borne by the State Govt. 

Our proposal for strengthening the machinery has been drawn 

up in the expectation that additional expenditure on the 

score will bo shared between the Centre and the State in the 

ratio 2 :1 . The Dobhashi Committee also made suggestion in 

favour of such assistance to State.

Central Monitoring Cell 

The Central Monitoring Cell of the Development and 

Planning Department is engaged in the work of monitoring 

of the Pleji Schemes of the State. It is proposed to strengthen 

the Central Monitoring Cell and also to create four Regional 

Monitoring Offices one each at Jalpaiguri (to look after 

Jalpaiguri, Cooch Behar and Darjeeling Districts), Malda (to 

look after Malda,West Dinajpur and Mm'’shidaba,d Districts), 

Burdwan (to look after Burdwan Birbhum and Purulia Districts)

0,nd Midnap ort; (to look after Midnap ore, Howra.h and Bankura 

Districts) during 1986-87. Posts proposed to be created 

are indicated below ;-

SI'.No . Name of Post No. of Post

A. Headquartors :

1 . Senior Research Officer
2 . Cartograpi^er- C-Art ist
3. Section Officer
4. Typist
5. Record Supplier
6. Peon

7



SI. No. NaiP.e of Post Ho .■..of Post

B. Regional Offices ;

1 . Senior Research Officer •• 1
2. Investlgator/Computor . .  2
3 . Typist - Clerk •• 1
4 . Peon . .  •• 1

The' proposal for strengthening of the Machinery 

has been drawn up in the expectation that the expenditure 

on the score wil-1 be shared between the Centre and State 

in the ratio of 2:1 .
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T_0_U_R_I_S_M

Till the end of the Sixth Plan period, tourist 

accommodations have been created with bed capacity of l500 .

Many of the facilities like those at Miikutmanipur, Kankra- 

3 ho re, Bakreshwar, Barrackpore, etc. have been built on a 

small scale primarily for exploring the market at the initial 

stage of development of these centres . Many of these mits 

have proved extremely popular and the small accommodations 

biilt are proving inadequate for demand. Apart from these 

inadequacies, it is considered that such small units can never 

prove financially'' viable and the index of viability should be 

at lea^t i+0 beds. It is ther'^fore considered necessary to

adopt a programme of expansion of these tourist lodges.

During the Fifth and Sixth Plan periods development of

Mirik was conceived and executed. Tourism activities at Mirik

has paved the way for totaJ. area development, creating addi

tional employment opport-unities and opening the field for further 

economic activities. During the Seventh Plan period such progra

mmes of total development are proposed to be undertaken in respect 

of projects like Ajodhya Hills, Gadlara, Sunderbans, etc. Such 

projects would include construction of accommodation complex 

arrangement for s-upply of drinking water, provision of electri

city, construction of link roads, etc. Development of Sundarbgns 

is also proposed to be undertaken by way of refurbishing the 

image of Calcutta, which will be the base for tourists intending 

to explore the Sunderbans area. Programme for development r,f 

Sunderban v;ill include construction of floating accommodation 

in the heartland of the Sunderbans, improvement of view points 

at different locations, piirchase of additional water craft etc.

During earliner Plan periods sufficient emphasis had not 

been given on construction of wayside facilities for the con

venience of tourists travelling by highways . This aspect of 

development of is proposed to be attended to properly during 

1986-87 and wayside facilities are proposed to be created at 

Saktigarh, Durgapur, Mechtida, Mogra and other strategic loca

tions on NH-2, NH-6, NH-3^ and NH-31.

Tourist transport is a vital factor in promoting tourism 

activities in an effective manner. Tourist transport fleet now 

being operated from Calcutta, Darjeeling and Siligiiri, consists 

of 37 coaches, cars and jeeps. There is also one watercraft 

being utilised for journeys to the Sundarbans and other riverine 

areas. As an adjunct to the scheme of setting up a floating
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accommod-atlon at the Smderbans one sij^ply crart and another 

towing, craft need,be purchased. For expanding activities regar

ding condticted trips to the Sunderbans another water craft need 

be purchased. Tliis vmtercrr’.ft also may “be utilised for sightsee

ing trips on the river front of Calcutta. Many of the vehicles 

in tourist transport are moi'e than 10 years old and replacement/ 

i-enovaticn of many of these vehicles will he necessary. As such 

extra allocation need be «iade under the head Tourist Transport.

Effectiveness of Tourism promotion obviously depends on 

imaginative and successful dissemination of tourist information, 

Sucri information is also necessary for promotion of sales of 

different tourist facilities created in the ’’Plan" sector. Many 

of the States of the country have successfully embarked on 

marketing campaign by producing attractive literature and publi-- 

city materials.' For production of standardised publicity 

materials and dissemination of tourist information through 

advertisements and hoardings etc ^, extra allocation on publicity 

budget is necessary particularly in the Cotitext of escalation of 

3os-‘:S, for production of pv.blicity materials .

f-ctiv'-ties of Tourism Department in the matter of promo

ting adventure tours ar.d su'-,3idising excursion by educational 

institutions shoiiLd also be made more broadbased, Tliis is. , 

necessary for properly educating the youiger generation of the 

districts about their own motherland as also for orienting 

them about the values of conserration of natiiral resources and 

national heritage:., Expansion of ,acti\7lties in this direction 

will also ob’'7loi:isl7 necessitate allocation ' of extra funds.

West Bengal Tourism Development Corporation is a fully 

omed Government Corporation responsible for pursuing commer

cial activities connected, with tourist accommodation, transport, 

et'c . The Corporation has several projects on its card. Execution 

of such projects has resijlted in depletion of the capital base 

of the Corporation which need be properly replenished.

I - ? ,
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SURV/LY tvNP STaTlSTICS

SchLrnc- No . 1 : Installctiun of e flini Computtr at the Bupleu  of

Economics ana Statistics______________________

Tho riini Computer systum i£> intundtd to fully mctt tho current 

snd ni-Er future date - proCLSSing n-quirbmi-nt of the Bureau and is in 

repl.-CLmt.nt uf prLsent con\/entinnal data processing infrastructure 

uhich hes outliyed its utility. For implementing the scheme with 

eluucn (ll) stF'ff thb anticipated expenditure during the current 

financici y ;̂ar ( 1935-85 ) would be Rs, 7 lakhs. For selection of a 

suitriDle model of a mini-computer and considi,ration of related affairs 

a proposal fcr instituting an S-Xpurt Committee is  under consideration 

cf the GouL-rnment. This is a continuing scheme.

Schema No. 2 J Sur\/ey of unorganised Sectors

In order tj achieve a higher leuel of reliability of estimates 

of State Dom..stic product and a moru complete picture of the growth 

in unregisttred s^-ctors of trrdi. , industry and transport it has b.en 

agreed that a sur\/L.y of such unorg-'-niscd sectors in the st^te should 

be conducted during the 7th plan. Tht. proposed staff strength for the 

purpose is 77 employees. For initiating implementation of the schv̂ me 

with a limited numb^^r of staff the a n t i c i p a t e d  expenditure during the 

present year ( 1985-85 ) will be Rs. 1 lakh. The scheme will be in full 

operation with effect from tho nej<t year i.u, 1986-87,

Scheme No, 3 ; Strengthenino of ^^nalytical capabilities

The scheme which will be of continuing nature has been proposed 

for doueloping appropriate exp-rtiso for effective analysis and 

interpretation of the already available data for the use of the

Govt, The scheme ontails a staff strength of 21 employees. The

staff proposal is already under considtratinn of the Government,

The scheme may be started with immediate effect.

nag/-,



CIVIL SUPPLIL5

Fipdcrnisayon_ of Insp£ction & Qudlity Control □jrcctorate

Laboratory and installation of Zonal Laboratories.

Food and Supplii^s Dupartmtnt has a Quality Control Laboratory 

under th- Dir<_ctoratt, of InspLJction & Quality Control. This laboratory 

liias sut up in prt-partition days and thL analysis ujas limited to rice 

and uhtat only, but prtst-ntly, its works haut b^Ln incrt-asLd to a 

gruat uxttnt coyi-ring analysis of various food articles such as rico, 

ujhtat, cdiblt oil, oil sttds, uihtat products, bread, pulsbs EJtc. and 

the Laboratory as such rtquir^^s up-to-dat£ instrumi-nts for modtrnisation 

and offici'-nt functioning. Bijsidts two Zonal Laboratories one at 

Siliguri in North Btingal and the other at Durgapur in Burdwan district 

have been decided to bo set up for analysis of food articles.

1 - 9
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other General Economics SfervlcQS .

(a) Weights and Measures.

The following programme has been taken up for implementation 

during the Seventh Plan s

a) Retiorialisation of the Head Quarter Office of the State 

Weights and Heasureu Organisation?

b) E-st ablishment of the Regional Secondary Standard Laboratory 

at Siligtjrij

c) Strengthening of the existing Inspectorial units of Weights 

and Heasures Organisation!

d) Strengthening of the District Offices of the State Weights 

and f'leasures Organisationj and

e) Setting up of the Calibration Unit for Taxi metres, Storage 

tanks etc.

During the second year nf the Seuenth-Fiue Year Plan (1986-8?) 

the following progranine has been proposed,

a) Nome of the seuenteen district offices under the organisation 

Weights of Measures has any vehicle for transportation of equipment to 

Camp Offices, for conducting the enforccjment drives/and for bringing 

the seized articles to office for producing before court in all. The 

efficibncy of the district offices thus are hampered and the desired 

lav/el of -Jork not achieved. The district offices aru therefore prop>.,sed 

to be strengthened uith adequate staff and vehicle, in phases. During 

1986-87, it is propoood to purchase 3 vehicles to serve the necessity

of three divisions viz. 3alpaiguri, Burduan and Presidency, Some staff 

will also bu recruited in district Offices,

b) The second phase of extension of the headquarters building

at Kankurgachi will be undertaken and some staff recruited and 12 sets of 

working models purchased,

c) Some equip,Tifnts for the RSS Laboratory at Siliguri will be 

purchased,

d) For strengthening the Inspectorial units, working models, test 

weights and balances will be procured.

e) For setting up of the Calibration Unit for taxi metre, 

storage tank etc,, a four-stori'od building is proposed to be constructed 

at Salt Lake, The allotment of land is expected very shortly. It is 

proposed to start construction of the ground floor of the said building 

covering a floor space of 230 sq,(n, during 1986-87,



(b) Qjstrict Planning

District le\yel planning was introduced in the State from 

1985-85, tht: first ytar of the Se\(enth Plan, k three-tier planning 

machinery has been set up for this purpose. At the district iLv/el 

there are tuo tiers, one a dclibcratii/c and appro\/al body designated 

as the Qistrict Planning and Co-ordination Council (DpCC), and the 

other the actual planning agency known as the District Planning (pPC).

'̂t the block iLwel the planning agency is the Block Planning Committee 

(BPC), Though formally, the gram panchayats hav/O been left out of the 

official planning machinery - as this would ha\/e created an unmanageable 

nurrber of agencies inuolued in planning - the gram panchayats haye a 

significant role in th^t the BPC's are supposed to ascertain the needs 

and the aspirations of people through the gram panchayats^ so that the 

latter play an important role in drawing up the block-lewel plans. The 

implementation of the plans is also entrusted primarily to the 

Panchayati bodies, i , a ,  principally, the gram panchayats in their 

geographic areas.

The DPCC is  headed by a Minister of the State Gouernment 

hailing from the district. The S&bhadhipati of the Zilla Parishad is 

thQ Vice- Chairman of the DPCC, The other members of the QPCC are the 

Karmadhyakshas of the standing committees of the Zilla Parishad, 

Sabhapatis of all Panchayat Samitis, Chairmen of r'lunicipalities, MLHs 

and MPs of the district, a representative of each of the statutory 

authorities operating in the district and responsible district leyel 

officers of the different departments of the Go\?ernment, The District 

nagistrata acts as the member—secretary of the OPCC and the Commissioner 

of the division is a permanent inuitee.

The DpC is headed by the Sabhadhipati of the Zilla parishad 

with the District Magistrate as the r'lember-Sucretary, The other 

members of the DpC are the Karmadhyakhas of the Standing Committees 

of the Zilla Parishad, the Sabhapatis of the Panchayat Samities,

Chairmen of the Hunicipalities, represuntatiues of the statutory 

authorities functioning in the district and district level officers 

of the departments of the Government. The DpC is  also provided with

a team of technical oxpLrts to assist i t .

The Block Planning Committee (BPC) is headed by the Sabh£-*pati

of the Panchayat Samiti and has the Block Dt,velopment Officer as its

rfember-.SEcrctary, Karmadhyakshas of the Standing Committees of the 

Panchayao-Samitis, Pradhans of Gram Panchayats and block-leyel officers 

of the Government departments are the other members of the BPC, The 

BPC is also provided a few technical personnel to assit i t .

I - 11
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Tht district planning set-up is thus dt-uiscd so as to inuolv/e 

the rGprLsentatiues of panchayatb and municipalities intimately in 

every aspect of the planning proccss.

The district planning prpccss starts from the block lc\/cl, f 

The BoP.C. - draujs up an inventory of a block's human and natural 

endowments and existing man-made facilities. In consultation with ’ 

the gram pancnayats a statem>-nt of felt needs is prepared. Block leyel 

plans arc prepared in the light of the picture of resources endowment 

of each block and the felt needs as indicated by the gram panchayats.

The size of the block-plan incorporating its need statements

is notionally of the order of Rupees One croro or so as a preliminary

exercise* This is in keeping with the fact that the total outlay of 

diucrso departments/ authorities adds up to around Rs. 40 - 50 lakhs 

per block per ?nnum as of now. Since the present outlays — amounting 

to Rso 50 lakhs or so ~ compriso the total of outlays by different 

dcpartmtnts/ authorities, tho block-le\/ul plans attempt to break up 

the plans in accordance with different likely sourcc of funding. In 

case of an inter-biock schtjmc which a block or blocks feci is necessary, 

the blcck-l>-uel plans indicate-the necessity of the scheme, but do 

not incl'jde it in the block 1 .uS-’l pl^ns. Tho BPC takes the dErcision 

regarding such schemes, as a district schcme, The district plans 

also include the plans of municipalities falling within the district.

The DpC integrates the block leyyel plans and municipal-ar-a-

specific plans within the ouer-all district plans by exercising judgment 

on the relative priorities of all the schemes and keeping the overall 

district plan size within the limit of available resources. To the 

extent that the schemes can be fitted into dt,partmental programmes, 

that is done. For many departments, this is possible i f  an approach 

is  made bt-fore the departrrie nt al plans are finalized. The DPC thus 

has over-riding authority in pruning block It-uel schemes and in 

deciding on inter-block schemes,

■- District planning as introduced w ,e , f ,  1985-86 has two major 

objectives as well as two major fronts of attack on the problem of 

local level planning. First, there is the issue of co-ordination.

Until now, the different departments of the Go\/ernment have been ; 

operating in the field more or less indi,pendently, with their own  ̂

separate programmes, and unrelated to programmes of other departments, 

even where thtir role is corplementary. District planning-is intended 

to brir about greater co-ordination in this regard. The very 

knowledge and scrjt.lny - of all schemes ( of all authorities/agi_ncie s)

1 - 1 2
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in an arta is likely to bring to surfact any anomalies or contl'adictions 

that exist which can then be corrected. Secondly, the operations of 

different authorities can, by this m>-ans, be made to increasingly meet 

the felt needs of the people.

In the first year of district planning, considerable success 

has been achie\iu,d on both counts, though as far as moulding departmLntal 

plans to the felt needs of the local peoplu has not been achieyed to 

the extent desired becausL many departments plans and schemes had been 

finalized before the detailed District planning exercise was launched. 

Nonetheless, the principle and the procedures laid down hold promise 

of much greater success on both counts as from 1986-87.

The success of a district plan is  of course dependent on the 

integration of the plun programmes of div^erse authorities in a district 

on the basis of a well conceived set of priorities. Thus, the, DPC and 

BPC must hav/Q an ides of the scheme—wise in\^estments made in the 

district and in the blocks by different departments of the Government, 

Starting from this year, thi, d.,partments hai/e been instructed by the 

State Plr.nning Department to inform the DPC and the BPCs of the projects 

to be executed by them in each district and block and the funds that 

are likely to flow out of the departmental coffer.

The DPC not only requires to know the departmental inMfStment 

in the district but also the OMtrnll fund av/cilable to it from such 

sources as the IRDp, NREP, RLtGP and Qp.wp etc* These are programmes 

which ha\/e been traditionally implemented by the Panchayats. But now, 

the schemas under these Programmes are to be fitted into a well-knit 

plan programme so that the benefits from these programme can be 

maximized and durable assets and employment opportunities created for 

the community as a whole,

hpart from the funds of diverse departments/ authorities, 

a separate budget h^ad has buun introduced in the State with effect 

from 1985-86, namely 'District Plan Schemes’ (tipS), under the 

administrative Control of Development and Planning Department and 

funds from this budget head hav^ been placed at the disposal of the 

district planning authorities. The district authorities hav;e been 

instructed to utilise this fund to meet the critical gaps bttweGn 

thoir fund requirements ( according to the district plan drawn up ) 

and the available resources. Thus, the district plan funds are expected 

to be used for schemes which-are considered essential for the district 

but for which no funds arc ayaileble from other sources. The DPCs 

were also instructed tc prept,re a matrix indicating against each 

scheme the source of funding.
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The format of the motrix is indicated bt;louj

I -

X X dcscrip-X phvsiral X R'^quircmLnt

J-*X Name of the Scheme X tion of tho X ^  . 4.  X of

„  ____ X  schemas J[ __ „  f u n _ d ______

I_______________________________________________________

)[_________  ______ § o y j p p ' funding_________________________ X

} IRDP J NRtP J } «™=rks
X X X  Xtal plsn Jlplan sche-X sourct s, X

X_______J  _______ L  J  C-Ut;.^y„ J n e  Iund._ j  i f ._any_ j ---------- - „
L_6-„

The matrix i s  an useful tool to bring about both improucd 

understanding of the financing of different outlays and the loct^ie 

of these outlays, as well as bring about co-ordination between different 

agcncies operating in a d is t r ic t .  Such a matrix ujould provide an 

ouer\deuj, at a glance, of the de\/elopment outlays in different blocks 

of tho district in their totality . •

The district plan formuletod by the DpC is discussed u/ith the 

Stato Planning DoSrd (SpB), The State Planning Board plays a crucial 

yet esse tially ad\<isory role in the district planning process. The 

State Planning Board and the Planning Department indicate the o\/erall 

State priorities to tht QPCs and prov/ide technical guidance and 

administrative supervision during the process of plan formulation. 

Houjeuer, this role in the planning process remains advisory. Neither the 

State Planning Board nor the State Planning Department issues any 

ordLrs/directicns to either D .P X  . or B .P .C .  binding them to act as 

per the perception of the Headquarters, E-xcept where there is danger 

of the guiding principles being violated, at no point does the SpB 

or the Planning Department impose its views on the DpCs, This (namely, 

1985-86) being the first year of district planning, the participation 

of SoPeB. and the Planning Department in the district It^el planning 

process involved repeated interaction with the district authorities, 

both at the district and the State headquarters so as to provide 

guidance and help, yet leaving the final decision on the usc of 

DpS funds to the district authorities.

Hfter discussion with State Planning Board, the DpC places 

the district plan before the DPCC, whtrL it is discussed and, i f  

necessary, suitably amended. It is only after the appro'-al of the 

DPCC thet the district plan becomes 0perati>'0 , The implementation 

of the schemts funded by the DpS is m-inly by the Panchayats _  same 

as the NRLp, RLtGP etc, - though the use of othur agenci^s/authoritius 

(like the Dupartments of thu Government) is not ruled out.

nag/-.



In 1985-86, all the districts in the State, formulatLd thtir 

district plans according to thcj procbduri- outlined abouc. In this 

first Y'-.ar, not all districts could in the. first instanct draw up plans 

which met the, rt-quiromcnts outlinfc-d abo^'C;, Somo difficulties uere 

faced rt^garding information on departmental schemes at the block I c-mlI ,  

Scv/eral departments could not specify their schcmes at the block le^el, 

but these- problems were sorted out aftt-r several rounds of discussion. 

There uier̂ .: also instances where the QPC did not agre-e with specific 

departmental schemes, and suggested alternatives. In most of these 

cases, discussion betujecn QPC and the rele-v/ant departmi-nts resoly/cd 

these problems. In many eases, thu schemes had already been formulated 

and e\;en partly implemt-nted by the Qepartments^ and the options uerc 

therefore forcL-losed, hs  far the details of the district plans, it was 

found roughtly l/vlrd of the schemes were irrigation related schemts.

But there has also been an oy-rhang of road schemes in many of the 

district plans. It must be added thet communications being \dtal, and 

the state of rocds being uery poor in the are-as affected by hea^y 

monsoon, this has be^^n a reflt-ction of the most prsssing felt need 

in may areas, Ltie are presenting herewith some rs-presL ntati\'C District 

Plans for 1985-86 for perusal and examination of the Planning Commission

In the first yuar 1985-86, Rs, 20 crores have been allotted 

under District Plan Schemt-s , Of this, Rs, 3 , 8 -crores were spent on tho 

distribution of mini-kits to pattaholders of v^ested land, and the 

balance on all other types of schemes. During 1986-87, taking into 

account the total a\/aiiability of funds, a sum of Rs. 24 crores ha\/c 

been earmarked for distribution under District Plan Schemes,

I -
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X. EDUCATION> SPORTS. ART & CULTURE.

Generpl Biucation

Elementary Ed-ucatlon :

As against +-.he target of uni vers Tal enrolment for the 

age group 6-1^ by the year 1989-90, it is expected that hy the 

end of the year 1985-86, 96% of children in the age group 

6 -11  an d  about 62^ of children in the age group 11-lV will be 

enrolled in schools, During 1986-8 7 , it is proposed to achieve 

an additional enrolment of 3 ,60,000 children in the age groi^

6-11 and 2,2^,000 children in the age grot?) 11-lV. This is 

proposed to he acMeved hy a massive enrolment drive by the 

mobilisation of local bodies.

During 198^-86, no additional primary school or additi

onal teacher could be sanctioned due to financial constraints. 

During 1986-87 it is proposed to set up 200 new primary schools 

for un-schooj.ed and 30/ST majority areas and appoint 1,600 

additional teachers to make good the backlog. For the age- 

groip 11-1^, 2^0 new Jr.High Schools a^e to be opened by the 

end of the financial year 198^-86 and more than 5,000 additional 

teachers posted to such schools. By fuller utilisaticn of the 

created capacity, it is expecoed that the target for the age 

grorp ll.-l^ will be achieved even though no additional Jr . I3.gh 

School is proposed to be opened during the year.

To prevent the high rate of drop-outs, the incentive

programmes are proposed to be operated at an appropriately 

Mgh level. This would enable the State Government to cover all 

the needy children of the age groip 6 -1 1  within the fold of

the incentive groups. The mid-day meal programme is aiso

proposed to be expanded.

It is proposed to construct 3,000 new primary school 

buildings at a cost of Rs,3o,000/- each by matching educational 

development grants with funds available to local bodies. 

Additional Drovislons for repairs of school bixLldings have 

also been made.

Non-Formal Education ;

The programme for non-formal education has been expanded 

to bring un-schooled children and drop outs from formal edixa- • 

ticn to the ambit of educational programmes. Ehrolment in s-uch 

non-formal edixiation centres haS expanded from ^9,000 in 1979-00 
to 5, 3 1 ,0^ : by 1985-86. During the year 1985-86, 3,000 new NFE 

Centres are expected to be opened, to additional 3,000 centres are 

proposed for the year 1986-87 which would bring the enrolment of 

NFE Centres to 6,26,r,oo by the end of the year.

-/sd ■



Ŝe.c.ond ai-'.-y. Bdu c at i on

During the 6th Plan period, enrolment of Class-IX & X 

in recognised high, schools has increased from 6,78,000 to 

9jOOjOOO. The enrolment is expected to roach 9>77,000 by the 

end of the year 1985-86. An additional onrolm.ent of 85,000 

is expected co be achieved during 1986-87 by fuller capacity 

utilisation of 150 schools upgraded during 1985-86. In addi

tion, proposals for improvement of school facilities and 

quality of teaching by strengthing of library and laboratory 

facilities hE.ve also received importc?,nce in the draft plan.

Highax. Se c ond ar;y_ Educat i on

During the year 1985-86, 50(fifty) new higher secon

dary institutions are expected to be opened. An additional 

50 higher secondary schools are proposed for upgradation 

during the yca.r 1986-87 to accommodate the outturn of secon

dary schools of the State. In addition, 300 additional posts 

of teachers are proposed to be created for higher secondary 

schools to give special attention to subjects which are not 

taught at Secondary School levels. '

General

‘ The offices of the District Inspector of Schools, .

Primary and Secondary Education are proposed to be stren

gthened dui’ing the year 1986-87 by providing them with addi

tional inspecting man power, adding mobility and providing 

suitable office accommodation. At the Head Quarters also, 

the Directorate of School Education is proposed to be further 

strengthened and the monitoring system streamlined dijiring the 

year. A.ppropriate budget provisions have been made for such 

programmes for the year 1986-87*

Univorsitr and Other Higher Education ,

' Besides development of the existing Govt.Colleges

there are proposals for setting up of new Govt. Colleges. 

Administrative approval for construction of a Govt.College 

at: Haldia has been accorded.

Non-Govt. Colleges .

Durj.ng 1 985-86, 17 new non-Govt. Colleges have been 

set up. It is proposed to set up some more colleges during 

the next fjjaancial year.
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The rcq^iiirernents are on the following accounts 

1 )

2 )

3)

Appointment of additional tea,chers and 
non-teaching employees.

Purchase of hooks and equipiiiont for 
introduction of new subjects.

Capital grants to bo pravidGd for cons
truction of buildings.

Adult Education

The State Government have included the Adult Edu

cation Programme under 34 Point and pi'iority programme under 

iyHnimimi Needs Prograinme.

The ma,in thrust since inception of the National 

Adult Education Programme has been towea’ds organisation of 

the Rux'al functional Literacy Projects.

Notwithstanding financial const::-aints the State 

GovG-rrment so far launched 30 State Scctor Rural Functional 

Literacy Projects against 23 Rural Funcbional Literacy 

Projects sanc':ioned and funded by tho Central Government.

The salient featxrres of the plan proposal for 

1986-87 are

a.) provision for post-literr.cy and follow-up 
programme without which a significant 
percentage of the neo-liberates are apt 
to elapse into illiteracy and

b) setting up of 18 new Projects in the 
State Sector.
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TLCHNIChL EDUChTION

1 .  ProqrammE-S of thu E.ducation DuDartmcnt

The d&velopmcnt proposals for the ye&r 1986-87 have been 

formulattd u;ith major thrust on the follouJing areas s

1 .  Consolidaticn and modernisation of existing technical 

institutions^

2. Completion of on-going schemas” and

3 .  ImprLH/iJmL.’nt of f<-cilities in areas of weakness emerging 

fit-lds.

Improuement and modernisation of facilities in laborataricis 

and shops and also special repairs of buildings of the tuenty-fiue 

existing polytechnics of the State has became very urgent and essential 

Funds Û \jL been provided for the abov'C purposes un a priority basis.

It has also been proposed to undertake modernisatijo of laboratories 

and shops of the century-old Bengal tngineering College, the Dalpaiguri 

Government Engineering Cullege and tht-- four Technological Colleges cf 

the State,

l\s regards on—going schemes, it has been proposed to complete 

construction works of the two new Polytechnics at Contai and Raigungc 

so that the courses may be started in both the Polytechnics from the 

next academic session, Funds have also been provided to start two 

additional courses at the Darjeeling Polytechnic where the new 

building has already been completed .

In the areas of weakness end emerging technologies, it is 

proposed to organise the following new schemes s

(a) Introduction of Diploma Courses in Instrumentation Technology 

at H .p .C .  F-ioy Polytechnic, Computer '-'■pplication Courses at The Centrnl 

Calcutta and 'uJomen*s Polytuchnic, ^^d\(anced Technician's Course at 

3nan Ghosh Polytechnic and Liectrenics Course at Birla Institute of 

Technology and at «sansol Polytechnic.

4

(b) E-stnblishm'-nt of the new E-ngineering College at Salt Lake 

City. The new college will ,;ffer courses in emerging areas of 

Construction Technology, Production Tt_chnology, Computer Science & 

Technology, Power Plant Technology and Instrumentation Technology.

The scheme had been approved by the Government of India in 1983,

2• Prgqrfjmme of the Commerce and Industries Department 

Trainina in [’lining

1„0 The Institute of Mining, West Bengal is under the Mining

£*clee<-,ti»jn «».-
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Education Branch-of tht Statt Qirt;ctarat£; of TiinbS and Minerals. In 

this Institute, u ;catianal training is  impsrtod in thrda courses 

coui^ring [fining Industry, Tht-ro is a serious shortage of trained 

p^rsonnBl in I'lining industry and as such, all thb trainees hayc 

assured supervisory jobs. In v/i>iw of the pressing demand for trained 

personnel, it has been decided to double the intake of students with 

provision for admitting fresht.rs,

1.1 For effecti\/e impl!-mentation of the exp-nsion scheme of the

Institute, it is necessary to increase the number of class rooms as 

well as the ccmplemcnt of teaching staff, besides expansion of the 

laboratory and workshop facilities.
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A R T  _&_C_U_L_T_TJ_R_E_

1 , Programme of the Information &
GiiLtural Affairs Department.

GuLtural policy and planning in the State cannot he 

dissociated from general perspective of the heritage in the 

varioijs fields of creative activities. It is .also essential 

to keet) in view the present decadent trend in the cultural 

arena, of the State, nay the whole country* The main line of 

approach is, therefore, based on two corner-stones, viz. to 

enco^arage and assist, directly and indirectly, the promotion 

of healfhy and progressive cultural activities and secondly, 

to disown Rnd ignore the morhid cultural aberrations. The 

other side of the policy necessarily lies in the preservation, 

conservation and dissemination of culture, particularly those 

of the tribal folk in different parts of the State which other

wise would be dried uncarcd for. Lastly, a renewed emphasis 

on preservation, documentation and promotion of our varied 

folk cultural heritage is to continue to constitute m  import

ant segment of governmental and government sponsored activity.

It is viewed that there should be some minimun number 

of forums, both in the urban and in the rural sites, where 

different cultural performances may be organised on non

commercial arrangements. Construction of theatre halls, art 

gallery, Rabindra Bhavans, public halls, etc, do, therefore, 

form a sizeable part of the plan programmes. Besides, in order 

to aid and assist the old and distressed persons in the field 

of culture and also to give a financial support to the various 

voluntary cultural organisations in the city and in muffosils 

areas, financial allocation have been proposed in the Plan.

So far as Tribal Culture is concerned, two Centres 

have already been opened and will have to be expanded during 

the Seventh Plan. In Darjeeling district, a Nepali Academy is 

working in the advisory capacity to iphold and promote the 

different streams of Nepali Culture, Institute of Folk 

Culture has also been proposed to be set up with a view to 

fostering th--̂ growth of an research in folk cultural activities 

in the State, Some amount of enthusiasm amongst the folk 

artistes as also younger scholars in this non-elitist but rich 

heritage that coiild be generated during the 6th Plan should be 

m a in ta in a n d  taken forward.

Thus the overall idea on the part of the Government is 

to play a promotional role in the field of culture. This may 

be done by lending financial support to the deserving talents

/o ̂



and. organisations after bringing them out of the clutches of 

different ’/ested groups. The heritage is to be kept -up, the

decadence has to be tackled an<̂- the head.way is to be made.

Eastern '^onal Cultural Centre ;

The centre has been set up at Bolpur. State Government's 

share of contribution is Rs.l.OO crore, out of which Rs.io .00 

lakhs is being paid dur-ing 1985-86. The balance haS to be paid. 

In three equal instalments. The centre was inaugurated by the 

Prime Minister on December 5, 1985.

Bangla A-Cademy

It is proposed to set up a Bangla Academy in this State 

to promote, encourage, assist and disseminate in the field of 

Bengali language .and literature which enjoys a glorious heri

tage. The object of this Academy will cover various fields of

literary activities, such as, publication of books and. journals, 

research on literature, language and. dialects, translation, 

c o m p ila t io n  of dictionary, preservation and doc mentation of 

manuscripts, organisation of seminars and workshops ^nd other 

literary conferences, creation of literary archieves etc. For 

this, necessary provision has been made in the next ye.ar’ s Plan

National Theatre ;

A. Society for Theatre and performing Arts has already 

been set up as the sponsoring agency in respect of National 

Theatre Complex.

J - 7 ,

2. Programme of the Education Department.

liider this broad head, the Education Department has 

several schemes. The State Government has a proposal for acqui

sition o-f" the houses of the illustrious Sons of Bengal. There 

is a proposal for setting -up a centre for research of Bengali 

novels at the house of Late Sarat Chandra Chattopadhyay at 

31, Aswini Dutta Road., Calcutta, under the auspices of Sarat 

Samity, Calcutta.

The State Government is also considering the proposal 

for renovation of the building of the Institute-De-Ghand.emagore 

and for development of its library and museum.

The State Government has also acquired the ancestral 

properties of Rishi Bankim Chandra Chattopadhyay at Nqlhati and 

at Pratap Chandra Chatterji Street, Calcutta, and it has been 

decided t > set vg a guest hou^e, library and. a Cultiiral Hall at 

^aihati and a multi-storied bid-lding at Pratap Chatterji Street.



Thfe State Government has also acq-uired the Riicestral 

hoi:ise of Tate Bhudev Chandra Tiikherji at Chinsurah and it has 

■been decided to setup an educational complex in the said 

premises .

The proposal for development of the Netaji Institute 

of Asian Student and expansion of its library is inder consi

deration of the Government.

Production of books and literature in regional language 

is a scheme of the State Government and the scheme is looked 

after by West Bengal State Book Board, The expenses towards 

maintenance of the Book Board ,are met by the State Government.

J - 8
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SPORTS AMD YOUTH SERVICES

I ,, Progi-sunmes of the Sports and Youth Services ■
o rt's) D ep artm ent

• lPipi'’oveiaent of Sports and Games

The provision is for granting financial assistance to 

the Sta.ce Council of Sports and different sports organisations 

in the State for organising various coaching camps,tournaments, 

state, Inter-State and National Cliaiap ion ships etc.

2, Development and Maintenance p_f Khudiratn Stadim and 
R ^ 1 3T Stadium " ^

The provision has been proposed for the developiaent of 

and maintenance of Zhudiram Stadium and Ranji Stadium.

5 • ^ s t lishment of Eastern WinÂ  of National Institute^ 
oF .^prt s - . -

The provision has been made for the completion of 

the first phase of the construction work of the N .I .S .

Eastern Wing. This includes construction of Administrative 

Block & Trainee's Hostel. The centre has already started 

functioning since January,1983 and achieved distinction in 

impartijag coaching training to the trainees of the states of 

the Eastern India.

4. Expansion of Games and Sports, for Women

The provision has been p3?oposed for the development 

of sports and games for women onlj''. This includes sanction 

of fina-?:icial assistance to women's organisations of the state 

for participation in various National and International 

Meets in this country and abroad.

5. Scheme for Floodlighting System in the Enclosed Grounds

The provision has been proposed for arranging flood

lighting systems in the Bast Bengal/Aryans Ground,Mohammedan 

Sporting/Howrah Union Gromd and also for the up-keep and 

development of high power lines already functioning at the 

Mohun Bagan/C.F.C.Ground.

6. Devel opment and Ma,jntenance of Neta.li Indoor Stadiim

The provision has been proposed for the development 

and maintenance of Netaji Indoor Stadium including air- 

conditioning plant. Additions, alterations and repairs to 

the sti-uctuxe and fittings of the stadium have become a real 

necessity. Installation of a water-plant inside the campus 

has also be^n proposed under this head.
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7* Hablndra Sarobar Stadiim and Subhas Sarobar 
at_ BeTiaghat a - - . -

Govt, has taken over the possession of Rabindra 

Saroba.i* Stadium at Dhakuria and Subhas Sarobar Swiming Pool 

at Beliaghata from the Calcutta Improvement Trust for boju-er 

utilisa-tion of these two complex as coaching centres of foot

ball, volleyball, hockey and swiming etc. under the trained 

coaches of the West Bengal State Co’oncil of Sports. The 

provision has been proposed for the development and maintenance 

of these two complexes as well as for making pa3rment of the 

annual dues to the C .I .T . for their use by the Govt, as a 

-lessee.

8 . Stadium Complex at Bidhannagay

The provision has been mads for meeting expenditu::-a in 

connection with the compD.etion of the 1 st phase of the work 

of the Salt Lake Stadium. The Stadium is already functioning 

and International football games are also being held there. 

Completion of the 1st phase of work has,therefore, become an 

urgenb necessity,

9 . Sport s Hostel

The scheme for setting up one sports hostel has been 

included in the Seventh Plan.

The highlights of the scheme are as follows

i) It will accommodate three hundred students, both 

boys a.nd girls. The students will be not more than 12 

years on 1st January, 1 986. At present it is proposod to 

start with 100 boys and girls. The games for which it 

will now be open are, football, volleyball, swimming, 

athletics,gymnastics and basketball,Selection of the 

boys and girls will be made after screening of all 

applicants for which newspaper advertisement will be 

issued.

ii )  These students, for their aca.demic studies, will be 

linlced to the nearby school for which necessary seats 

will be kept reserved in classes IV,V <3: V I .

iii)  All expenses of this hostel will be borne by the 

State Govt. The messing, books and facilities for con

cerned games and coaching in academic subject will be 

provided. West Bengal State Council of Sports will pro

vide the services of expert coaches, to startwith.



iv) Dormitory accommodation vill be provided to the .

students at the Salt Lake Stadium for which a portion

of the "basement will be converted into dormitories.

This is being worked out with the Salt Lake Stadium 

authorities.

10 • Camp_us_workS; Stadivim and playgrounds

It is proposed to grant finejicial assistance, 

on accepted pattern, towards construction and development 

of stadia, swimming pools, gymnasia and playgroimds etc. 

in all the districts and sub-divisions of the State. Besides, 

development and repairs to the galleries in the three enclo

sed grounds on the Calcutta Maiden have also been proposed 

under this head.

11 . p_istrict Sports Councils

The provision has been made for effecting deve

lopment work of the District Sports Councils in the field 

of Sports and Games at the village level. Sixtee^ Dist::icts 

Sports Councils are at present working in this state.

I I .  Programmes of the Sports and. Youth Services 
lYoutirServices) Department * "

The Department of Youth Services which was created 

in August, 1972 has already set up Youth Offices in 335 Slocks 

out of 341 Blocks of this State. It has also District Youth 

Offices in all the Districts with a Directorate which has 

been overseeing the activities of Youth Offices at different 

levels. The Department has also been the controlling autho

rity in respect of eight Nehru Yubak Kendras in this State. 

Vith the expansion of different types of activities it was 

noticed that in some cases there has been lack of co-ordi

nation between the Sports Branch of Education Department 

and Youth Services Department. In order to obviate that, 

there has been merger of Sports ."Branch of Education Depart

ment with Youth Services Department, the Department being 

new named as Sports and Youth Services Department. This 

has resulted in better co-ordimtion and more effective 

implementation of sports and youth services programmes of 

this State.

Celebration of the International Youth Year

1985 having been marked as International Youth 

Year the DoparunCxxt has already implemented different pro- 

graaames for observance of International Youth Year,1985.
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The GovGrrunent of West Bengal has formed West Bengal State 

Prepare/Gory Commit-uee for colebrabion of International Youth 

Year, 1985 • This is represcntod by youth organisations of 

this State. Apart from officials of the State Govemmorit,the 

Chief Minister,West Benga.1 and the Youth Services Minist'er 

are tho Chairman and Working Chairman of the Committee. 

Committees have also been formed at the Block,Municipal and 

District levels which Imve been implementing different 

schemes at their respective levels. The programmes at the 

Block level,municipal level,district level and State level 

included items of cultural comp ©titions, seminar and Socio

economic cultural and Scientific matters and compaign of 

’Know Your Area '. .

The important progra..Jiio to Celebrate lYY is 

'Know Your Area*. The programme ha,s already been completed in 

different blocks by dividing the blocks into two parts,each 

part being surveyed by 100 volunteers in accordance with a 

prescribed questionnaire. This has resulted in involvement 

of about one lakh yoiiths in voluntary service in the villages. 

The item of the questionnaire vrore on "Education for all, 

Health for all, Job for all" a.nd Asia's biggest stadium . 

Youba Bharati Krirangan. Final compilation of the questio

nnaire, already filled up by the volimteers,is being made now. 

On the basis of final compilation there will be voluntary 

labour donation camps securing participation of youths in 

voluntary services.

The competitions at the block,municipal,district 

levels ultimately culminated at the State level. The successr- 

ful^coapDtitors at the State level are being sent to differ

ent youth festivals organised by (Government of India as also 

by different State Government. There were in all 2.58 lakhs 

competitors in all the competitions.

Plan Proposal of the Department are indicated below

1 . Development of Rural Sports

This programme consists of two partg

i) Development of Play Grounds

ii) Suppl3r of Sports Equipments.

The objective of the prograiime is to 

provide at least one play ground in each Gram 

Panchayat area of the State and to supply sports 

equipment to rural youths.
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2 . Sports Coaching Camps :-

The objective of the progranme is to train cl large 

number of youths in different spor-;:s disciplines and in the 

process spot the local talents from the large number of 

participants.

3 • .ConstruetJLon of. Grymnasium and Supply of Gymnastic
Equipment s ; -

Keeping in view that physical culture apart from 

being a, part of life of youths is a sine qua non of bein^  ̂ a, 

good spor'osman, it is proposed to purchase gymnastic equip

ments and develop Gym.nassium on a moderate scale.

4. Promotion of mountaireering ;~

It is parent?sod to set iro a iuauiitaineering 

Poundati'in which will look after every aspects of moma- 

taineering and trekking.

5. Excur sipn o f st ud ent s '

It is proposed to promote touring habits amonigst the 

youths which meet their educational need .and provide s.ctive 

recree/cion.

^ • Youth Hostels ;-

The objective of the prograiame is to sot up a 

good number of youth hostels and develop the existing ones 

inside and outside the State for providing accommodation 

to the touring youths at a very cheap rate.

7 • Op on- air- st age : -

In order to provide large scale opport-unities to 

youths in cultioral activities in rura.1 areas it is proposed 

to construct Open-Air-Stage in rural areas.

8 . Annual State 3?estival

In this Sta,te Youth festivals are hold each year 

at Block,District and State levels for securing active 

participation of youths in cultu::al activities and to 

encourage them in healthy cultural pursuits.

9• Information Centre at Blpck l evel and District level ;- 

In the Block Youth Office there is-an attached 

information centre wliich dissemin?„tes information to rural 

youths regarding all important matters including employment.
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1 0 . state Youth Centre :-

' The State Youth Centro at aoulali, Calcutta seriT'es 

as the meeting place not only for the youths of this State 

but for youths froin all over India. In this State Youth 

Centre, there are air conditioned auditorruni with acco

mmodation of 400 seats, a State- Library, where books mainly 

required for research work by youths have been kept, Youth 

Hostels for boys and girls, a museum depicting freedom 

struggle of India, a store of moimtaineering equipments,- .

vocational training centres. There are also some other sches'aes 

to be taken up in this State Youth Centre later.

• District Youth Centres

There is a scheme of establishing District Youth 

Centre in the districts on a sma,llar scale.

1 2 , Vocational Training ;~

It is proposed to import vocational training 

to un.employed rural youths so that they can take up suitable 

economically viable schemes.

1 3 * Schemes Aiming at liational Integration ;-

The objective of this scheme is to promote 

inter-state oxch'rc/;c of ideas rao.d organize seminars.

14. Permanent Office Building ;- .

The purpose is to build up infrastructural 

facilities in the form of office building.s, auditorium 

etc. on a permanent basis.
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1 .  Programmes of tha Health & Family liJelfare Department

liJhile formulating the annual plan'1985-86 the UJorking Group of 

the Planning Commission had recommended concentration on the r'linimum 

Needs Programme as it was found that the achievement under this 

programme at the end of the 6th Fi\/e-Year Plan was far beloui the le\/el, 

that ujould haye been necessary in order to maintain the activities 

required to reach tha goal of "Health for f^ll" by 200Q. The idea ujas 

to concentrate on provision of health care facilities for rural areas 

keeping in uieuj the population projections,

brief description of the proposals is given in the folloLding 

paragraphs.

Medical Scheme ; -

Establishment of Health Centres and Rural Hospitals

In West Bengal the rural population is  about 400 lakhs according

to 1981 census. The total number of Health Centres and Hospitals

functioning in the State at the end of 1984-85 was as belouj s

P .H .C . ss 335 (including 25 tentati\-e PHCs)

S .H .C .  s: 815

Sub-Centre :s 6100

Rural Hospital : s 21 ■

In the proposal for 1986-87 the following provisions hawe been

made s—

Target Hnticip-^ted i^chie'/ement

198 6-67 _ 1985 - 86_

P .H .C . 5 2

(To replace tentative ( To replace tent'^tive

■ P.HoCs) P.H.Cs )

S .H .C .  ■ 24 5

(including 5 reverted ( including 2 reverted

S.H,Cs) S,H ,Cs )

Sub-Centre 1500 200

Rural Hospital 6 1

Besides provision has been made for execution of constructional

programmes under the scheme and taking up of new cons'-ructions,

2 . There are four sub-divisions in the district of Cooch Behar,

Only one Sub-divisional hospital started functioning at Qinhata in the 

year 1978-79. during 1936-87 the new Sub-divisional' hospital at 

Tufangunj is  programmed for opening. While the remaining 2 sub- 

divisional - hospitals will be under-construction, the existing district 

and Sub-divisional hospitals udll be upgraded and improved in regard 

to accommodation, equipm-nt and personnel.

It ...............
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It is also proposed to make; improytment in the existing hospitals 

in Calcutta and in the district to prouidt for ntu ser\(ices particularly 

sp£3cialised beruices which are not ayailablt at present. Provision has 

also been made for improvement of treatment facilities in the existing 

teaching hospitals.

In the annual plan for 1986-87 prouis^ion has been made for opening 

of new Blood Banks in some of the Sub-divisional Hospitals and for 

additional staff for improvement of existing blood banks. Provision has 

also been made for purchase of neu ambulances for improv̂ ^mt-nt and 

strengthening of the State Antjulancc Ser>^ieo.

Taking over of non-Gpy/ernment MoGpitals

Provision has been made for de\;elopment of some of the non~Govt. 

Hospitals taken over by Government, This basically involves bringing 

the personnel of these hospitals under Go\ft. rates of pay and allowances 

and upgrading some exi&ting facilities ,

Grants-in-ajd

Provision has been made for payment of grants-in-aid to non-Govt. 

hospitals for their developni'-nt and also towards paymtnt of charges for 

reservation of beds.

ned,ical E-ducational Research

Pit present there are sev/en r'iedical Colleges in the State with a 

total ceat of 755, In the annual pl-.n for 1986-87 provision have been 

made for J -

i) ImprouemKint of existing medical colleges|

i i )  Improvement of Libraries of Medical Colleges^

i i i )  Development of some of the departments in the existing

- colleges5 .

iv) Reconstruction of some of the old college-building5 

v) Othtr de\/elopmtnt programmes for the State Tiedical Colleges,

Post-Grgduate Pledicai Education & Research

Provision has been made for strengthening and impro\/£ment of the 

I .P.G .r'1 & R . ,  Calcutta and oth^T Post-Graduate Institutes, Hedical

Research and Introduction of Post-Graduate courses in certain

specialities.

Provision has also been made for improvem^_nt of facilities in 

Dental Lducation, Nursing Training and training of para-medical 

personnel.
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Other System of riedjcins

In the hnnual Plan for 1986-07 adoquute prov/ision has betn made for
, *

croetion of ntuj trtntmcnt facilitiL s in the Indian System of fledicint and 

Homeopathy by opening ntu disp£nsari&s, hospital beds, expanding the 

existing facilitit-s and paym-nt of grc,nts to non-Govt, Institutions for 

their deyelopmtnt. Provision has also been made for improv/em^nt and 

expansion of training facilitiLk in these two systems of medicine.

Provision has also been made for opening of new dispensaries as 

uiell as setting up of a Research Centre in Unani System of Hedicine,

PUBLIC HLhLTH SCHLfiLS

I* tiontrol of Communicablo D_ise,-;.ses g 

T'l a 1 a r i a

The revised Plan of operation for eradication of malaria implemented 

in the State at the instance of the Go\/ernment of India ujill continue to 

operate for rt-duction of m^li^ria cases by SOjij of incidence each year and 

prevention of death from mel‘-ria totally.

Filaria -

The provision is for setting up of 2 Filaria Control Units and 

Research and surgery units during 1986-87.

Othtr E-omiiiunicabl  ̂ Q j 3sest.s

Provision has also b..,wn made for control of Kalazar, Dapanfese 

Elncaphalitie s, Gastro-enteritit-s etc.

I I .  Oth&r ProQTcmmes ; .

Pre\/ension of Food ndul t erotion

The pro\/ision has booo made for setting up of Regional Squads and 

also for strengthening of the Laboratory ser\/ices by pro\/iding equipment 

and' staff . ’

Qruqs Control '

The provision has been made for e>^pansion and strengthening of 

the State Druga Control Qir-ctorate by reorganisation of Regional and 

□istrict Organisations. Besides, provision has been made for develop

ment of the Central Public Health and Drugs Laboratory. ■

Health Transport Organisation ,

The provision has been made for strengthening and dey/clopment 

of the State Health Transport Organisation and also for establishment 

of Regional li^orkshops,

' Health Statistics and Vital Statistics

The provision is for improvf-n-ient of the State Bureau of Health 

Intelligence, strengthening of CAistrict Statistical Cells and creation 

of new posts of Statistical Assistants for improvement of the Management 

information system,

nag/-.



2 , Programmes of the Labour" tiep'a'rtmeht 

« bcheme

,,|hjjS;;Scneme reijBtos.to extension' of El .STl'i'Sfcherhis't&’n e w  areas 

tas ,^iso; lOpening of,,Service .Di spen saries sanetioned :under the Sixth Fiye 

.̂Year;

2 , Extension of Central Piedical Stores

- The schome relates to strengthening of Central fpedical Stores 

and enuisages creation of a large: number of- adcli^ona^, posts ,<,q'- r;

;4f,

3 , Imoroy/em&nt In administratis,e arrangement rfel3tj.ng to E. , S . I .Scheme 

i .. scheme; relates to, strengthening ^  the^bire'^ibrslpB^^ of_^'El«S.I «

as well as de-centralisation, of the office of the A.M..O.*

4 . Setting up of Physiotherapy Centre

Physiotherapy Units of the hospitals'will be strengthene(^ 'under 

the scheme so that the patients can be trtattd thLre.

5 .  Establishment of Mursbs Training Centre

fk Nurses Training Cc,ntrt has been opened in Harch 1985 in the

■ Manicktola E . S . I , Hospital undtr thu; schtmc .

pDoninq of Rajya Bi ma Ousadhalavs - . , , , .

Sanction for.opening 28 RBOs. was giuen , Out of th is :15 RBDs

could be opened during the 5th.and 6th F'iuc Year Plans. 13 RBOs are yet

to be opened,

7 ■ Ho spital cost for 'insuxe'd ujbrkers' and their famila.es^.. . .

Thu scheme includos proposal for opening of additional 50 beds

in Belur ESI Hospital and additional 40 beds in Gourhati ElSl Hospital,

8« Imprcycment in ftmbulance Scrvice

There is  a proposal for purchase of 13 (Ambulances this year.

If all the 13 Ambulances cannot be purchas&d this year a.,part of the

scheme will be carritd o'/er to the next financial .yacr;

Openinq of remi'lv liihlfare Centre

Family Welfare Units are proposed to be opened in each ESI 

Hospital excepting Bclur,

1 0 .  Implementation of Immunisation Programme

The scheme is mainly staff oriented and mill be carried oyer 

to the next financial year, ,

1 1 ,  OoeninQ of Central Blood Bank

The schema relate s to opening of a Central Blood Bank in the 

ESI Hospital at Manicktola,

.  ' , 1 2
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12» Opening of Cc.ntral Pathological laboratory

Tht schumc, aims at Up-gradation of Pathological Laboratory

of the LSI Hospital,

13 . StrcnQtheninq of tha P^tholoQical Laboratory in E-Sl Hospitals
Other than Tlanicktala ( Nbu) Scheme )

Tho Pathological Laboratorius of all E-Sl Hospitals aru to be

strengthcntid by sanction of additional staff and equipments,

14, On£;ninQ of EnQinoerinq Cell

The scheme is staff oriented and will be carried o\>er to the 

next financial year.

15 ,  StrenotheninQ of the fleet of u&hicles 

ilSl Scheme

16, OocninQ of Occupational Therapy /  Rehabilitation Centre

The scheme includes establishment of a Occupational Health 

Centro at rianicktala tS Hospital and aisp opening of a Rehabilitation 

Ci^ntre at tSi Hospital at Budge Sudge,

17 ,  Establishment of a Cell for Testing t-Sl Drugs

proposal for testing of drugs by agencies other than Drugs 

Control Directorate is under consideration, as the Drug Control 

Authorities take a long time in carrying out the testing of drugs,

18 , Establishment of a Training Centre for Tuchnical and Bara 

nedical Staff

This relates to training of Technical and Para-Hedical Staff 

such as X-fiay ^'issistant, Laboratory t^ssistant etc, for efficient 

discharge of their duties.
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XII. WATER SUPPLY, HOUSING &
■ /IBBAN DBVELOPMMT/

VJater S-oriPlv & Sanitation,

T • Rural Water S^jpply :

Due to the reduced Plan outlay for 198^-86, only l8o of 

the targetted numlDer of problem villages can be covered mder 

MNP. This will leave a gan of 8981 problem villages still to 

be covered considering the likely achievement under Accelera

ted Rural Water Supply Programne during the current year also. 

This number is based on the basis of problem villages identi

fied in 1 9 7 7 . Since then changes have been observed and a fresh 

survey of problem villages has been taken up. For the year

1986-87 the strategy will be to give attention to completing 

as many of the ongoing piped water Supply Schemes as will be 

pcr^sible so that some more problem villages can be covered,

• Urban Water SupDly (non-CMD area^ :

T>iis is a major problem area- The level of water supply 

is far below the expected standard. Uhlike the rural sector, 

heavy ijivestrrient is require for the urban area to create piped 

v;ater s-'jo-oly schemes. Though funds are often tapped from finan- 

cia,i Institutions l?.ke the Life Insurance Corporation of India? 

heav^" Jnvestnent froni the state revenue is also essential.

■f'here a.re aurabe^ of major schemes which require attention.

2. A difficult area, is the maintenance of urban schemes. 

In the rural sector, a provision had been made in 198^-86 for 

opp-^ation and maintenance of schemes. On the same analogy a 

provision for maintenance of urban schemes has been kept fo"̂

1986-8 7 .

I l l . Sanitation '

Progress in this area has been negligible both in the 

urban and the rural sectoT" due to constraint of funds , For 

the rural areas, the WICEF and UNDP jointly launched a 

project in 1985-86 for which the State Government also had 

to Contribute a share. The entire limited outlay available 

for rural sanitation had to be pledged to this project.

Even so there is a backlog of committed liabilities for 

which proA/ision has been made in the 1986-87 plan. The out

lay will merely liquidate the liabilities but will not 

produce any new assets. Due to lack of funds it has not 

been possible to make matching provision for urban sanitation.
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IV. TUrectlon and A.dTnirjjstration i

The PHE directorate requires strengthening in order to 

enable it to discharge its role effectively for the huge, invest

ment anticipated for water supisly and sanitation in the 7th 

Plan. The field organisation has to be suitably geared to 

respond to challenges.

V. Survey and Investigation ;

The directorate is expected to keep a shelf of schemes 

to meet the demand for water supply and  sanitation sources/ 

distribution. For this purpose the planning wing requires to 

be strengthened.
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? 2 ?  § i ^ 5 (including_Police fbijetof)

1 . Progrqjnmes of the Housing Dapartment : - .

The State Ho\ising Department vdth the resoijrces availa

ble out of the Plqn allocations, implement the following Social 

Ifousing .Schemes : -

1) Tfoteing Scheme for Economically Weaker Section of 

the Commuiity,

2) Low Income Gro^ Housing Scheme,

3) >addle Income Grot?> Housing Scheme.

M  Rental Housing Scheme for State Government Ehiployees,

5) Land Acquisition and Development Scheme,

The proposed oiitlay of Housing Department is Rs,^2^.00 

lakhs including Rs.llO .00 lakhs for Market Borrowing. A sum of 

te,60.00 lakhs has been kept aside for providing house building 

loan assiststfice to the individuals who are Interested in cons

truction of their own residential houses. A sum of Rs.35’̂ *00 

lakhs is expected to be spent by the Housing Department itse\f 

for the construction of flats jyid houses and for development 

of plots of Ifind which will be utilised for housing purpose 

and for distrlbuticai to the individuals belonging to the EWS/ 

LIG/MIG.

Regarding physical targets during I 986-87, the Depart

ment will be able to complete construction of I 60O ixilts qnd 

develop acres of land for construction of houses aS well as 

to distribute the developed plots among the eligible EWS/MIG 

and LIG people.

A sura of Rs.llO.00 lakhs has been proposed in the plan 

outlay for I f 86-87  for the market borrowing progrsjmme of the 

West Bengal Housing Board, to implement the hire-purchase 

scheme of flats/houses for the people, of different income 

groups.

2. P-rogr?gnme5 of the Panchayat & Commmlty Development (CD) 
Department:

Provision for House-sites-cum-construction for rural 
landless labourers CM.NTpTy~; ^

1) The Scheme provides fijid for - 

(a^ Allotment of house-sites to landless labourers etc. 

of the rural''areas of the State on vested/acquired land.

(b) Grant of financial assistance to the beneficeries of 

the scheme for construction of huts on lands made available 

to them. It is proposed that house-sites will be allotted to 

7 ^ 0  families of landless labourers and construction assis- 

tanoe will be given to U-200 families during 1956 - 8?.
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3« Programmes of the Home (PAR) Department s

1) Construction of Type II quarters at Vishnupur,
Bankura.

2) Construction of quarters for 2nd & 3rd officers 
at Rampurhat, Birbhum.

3) Construction of residential quarters of Sub- 
Divisional Officer, Katwa.

Construction of quarters for Deputy Magistrate 
at Alipurduar.

Programme of ^he Excise Departments
Construction of residential quarters for the Excise
Officers at Chris top her 'Road̂  Calcutta.

The service of the Excise Officers are transferable 

vrhen the officers are transferred to Calcutta from the other 

districts, they are put to great difficulty for want of suit

able accommodation in Calcutta. It has therefore^been decided 

to Construct a building in Calcutta for residential accommoda

tion of the Excise Officers.

5. Programme of the Home (Parliamentary Affairs’) Department;

The scheme envisages aonstruction of a multist'oried building

■ at High Court Tran Toitiinus for accoanodation of M.L.As and 

G-roup ’D' staff of the West Bengal Logielative Assembly,

6 . Programme of the Public Vforks Department; '

Public V/orks Department propose to construct residential 

quarters for the officers and staff of the Department to tne 

tune of 50,000 m of structural work during the 7th five year 

plan period and  3,000 m  ̂ of structural work in the Annual Plan 

( 1986-8?) .

7. Programme of the Development & Planning Department;

lYSH (International Year of Shelter for the Homeless)Programm.e 

The year 1987 has been designated the International 

Year of Shelter for the Homeless by the General Assembly of 

the IJiited Nations, On the basis of that decision, the Govern

ment of India have since formulated a phased programme ijpto

2,000 l̂.D. for extending the benefit of Shelter to all the 

homeless people.

As a part of the first phase of the programme, the State 

Government propose to provide a total sum of Rs.200.00 lakhs in 

the Annual Plan for 1986-8 7 . The fund will be utilised for cons

truction of houses and latrines of the homeless people including 

provision for water sources and approach roads to the housing 

pockets .
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Hbijse-sites will "be made available free of cost and will 

be restricted to 0.02 acre per individual ‘beneficiary. Benefi

ciaries will have to be shelterless and will belong t© the 

Category similar to the IRIP target group. They will be selected 

in Consultation with the Municipalities and Panchayat Sainitis 

concerned.

The expected number of persons to be benefited during 

the year is 20M3 . Houses will be constructed in the districts, 

mstrict-wise, allocation of funds will be decided shortly.

8. Programmes of the Home (Defence’) Department :

The following schemes are proposed to be implemented 

{k) Second phase construction of 71 staff quarters' for 

the 1st "Biswakarma Battalion W.B.IJ.V.F. at Durgapur (old 

Scheme) .

(B) Construction of office quarters’ , Barracks, Guest 

House etc, at Salt Lake Area for the V/.B,N,V.F, (new Scheme).

9 . programme of the Judicial Department ;

Judicial Department propose to undertake construction 

of ^1 residential q,uarters for Judicial Officers under t^gra- 

dation Programme during 1986-8 7 . Out of the said quarters,

21 quarters will be constructed in different stations of the 

District of Midnapore, 22 quarters in the District of 2K- ' 

Pqrganas and 8 quarters in the District of Murshidabad.
. •

10. Programme of the Finance (Taxation) De-partment•.

It has been proposed to provide as much residential 

accommodation as possible to the officers and staff of the 

ia.rectorate of Commercial Taxes. The important centres where 

such schemes are proposed to be implemented are at Salt Lake, 

Beliaghata, Pirrulia, Midnapore, Jalpaiguri, Howrah, Durgapur, 

Asansol "̂ nd Cooch Behar.

11. Programmes of the Home (Police) Department :

Ubgradation programme of the Heme (Police) Department 

per recommendations of the flight Fin^ce Commission relates to 

the following subjects •-

■ i) Construction of ho\ising units for Lower
Subordinates ;

ii) Creation of posts of Woman Constable ;

iii) Setting new police Stations in rural areas.

Action Plan Police Housing.

As decided by the State Level Snpowered Committees the 

physical targets for construction of housing units for police

men has been reduced by 30^ due to financial constraint and
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Spill-over Schemes of the Sixth Plan period. The schemes envi

sage' construction of quarters for upper suh-ordinates 

(S .I .  & 4 .S .I .)  and 20^8 quarters for lower sub-ordinates (Hd. 

Constahles/Constahles) at a total cost of Rs. 2797.60 lakhs 

The major portion of construction under these schemes will be 

in Calcutta and its suburbs wherf  ̂ accommodation problem is very 

acute and rent for houses is veiy high. That will have a balance 

of Rs.l6oO,Uo lakhs. This amount is proposed to be utilized for 

construction in rural areas only where the average cost per sft. 

is expected to be Rs.17^/-. Therefore, with that amount of 

Rs,l600.^ lakhs 382 units for upper sub-ordinates (S .I ,  and 

A .S .I .)  and 1̂ -Uo units for lower sub-ordinates can be built. 

Those constructions are proposed to be taken up next year. To 

Sum up the following is the action plan

L - 6

( Y e a
( L^per Sub-  ̂
( ordinate. )

Lower Sub- / 
ordinate. (

Amount ) 

(Rs.lakhs) )

1985-86 hoh  qrs.(119 qrs . 
for S ,I ,  & 285 qrs , 
for A .S .I.)

2058 qrs ,(Hd, 
Const ,/Consts)

2797.60 j

1986-87 382 qrs ,(290 qrs . 
for S .I ,  & 192 qrs . 
for 4 .S .I .)

l¥fO qrs .(Hd, 
Const,/Consts)

1600,00 )

Total ; ; 786 3^98 !+397.6o j

Though the action plan has been shown for 2 years only, the 

Works will actuailly cover the entire h yeais period till 3lst 

March,19R9 .

The reasons aro obvious. Constructions, particularly 

mult ist or eyed constructions cannot be completed within a year 

or two. Similarly the money, though shown to have been distri

buted in 2 years only, will actually be expended over the entire 

^ yeais period and it is not possible to specify the exact amount 

of money that will be necessary in a particular year.

It Should be mention.ed here that in preparing plans and 

estimates, the West Bengal norms- of accommodations for different 

ranks have been adopted. They are ; S-,I.-68o sft ., A.S,I.-56^ 

sft. and Head Constabie-^70 sffc, it will be noticed that though 

in respect of lower subordinates the West Bengal norm is some

what higher, it is much lower in-respect of upper subordinates. 

It will be Worth mentioning here that according to the above 

action plan only 26% of the physical targets fixed by the 8th 

■^nance Commission will be achieved.

If the reduced target of 70*̂  is to be fiiLfilled, then 

construction of additional 1119 units of quarters for ipper 

subordinates (S .I ,  and A .S .I .) and 6117 units of quarters for



lovrer subordinates wj.ll be necessary. On a rough estimate, 

these -units w ill  cost an additional amouit o f  Rs.S^OO lakhs . i f  

this additional amount is provided by the Government o f  India , 

the action p lan 'g iven  above can be suitably  modified for acco

mmodating the additional m it s  in the last two years .

Action Plan ; Creation of the t)Osts of Women constables . 

There is a stipulation that 207 Women Constables are to 

be recruited in the State during the period 1985-86 to I 988-8 9 . 

The Government of India  has also la id  down the phasing of 

targets as follows

L - 7

1 Year. 1 Target

) 198^-86 83 \

1 1986-87 hi y

) 1987-88 ^2
1 1988-89 . ‘t-i )

207 '1

A.fter careful examination and assessment it  haS been 

found that an additional amount of te.ii+.o8 lakhs w il l  he nece

ssary the target of 207 Women Constables ds to he fu l f i l le d . 

But pending receipt o f  assurance that the additional amount 

w il l  be available , actlon"plans"have been d r a v /n '- w it h in  the- 

given amount -f̂or achieving the target.

Action Plan ; Creation of new Police Stations in  Rural Areas * 

An amount o f  f*?!.131*66 lakhs has been allotted  to the 

State Government for the V-yearfe period from 198^-86 to I 988-89 
under the subject mentioned above. There is a stipiolation that 

3^ neiAT police stations are to be set up in the State during 

the period w ithin  the fm ds mentioned above. The phasing of 

targets haS already been la id  down by the Government of India  

as follows s-

1 Year. j> Target./

 ̂ 198^-86 I
[ 1986-87 7 )
) 1987-88 7 (
1 1988-89 6 )

3!+ }

The matter has been ■ examined in depth by the State Govern

ment. First, for a police station, the norm set by the Government 

of India for staff is S.I.-l, A.S.I.-l and Constable-13. But in 

this State, the minimum staff for a police station is S .I .-2,

A..S.I.-2 and Const able-l3. It has been decided that in setting



il) new police stations, no deviation should be made from the 

State GovemmGnt norm. Therefore, in preparing our action 

plans vje ar-? to adopt our norms and requirempnt of fmds has 

been assessed accordingly. It has been calculated that obser

vance of oiir norms, in preference to Government of India norms, 

will^ mean additional expenditure- of 12^.

lAjhile world.ng out the plans, we that the amount

allotted by the Government of ]hdia could not be reconciled to 

the targets fixed by them. If  we are to adhere to the tg,rgets 

and make new police stations in 3 years h months instead of 

^ yeaT̂ s (as originally contemplated), even then, an additional 

amount, of Rs.62,71 lakhs will be necessary over and above the 

allotted amount of Rs,131.66 lakhs. Therefore, we have been 

Compelled to draw our plans with reduced targets so as to limit 

ourselves to the said amount of Rs.i3i .66 lakhs* An action plan 

has accordingly been drawn. According to this Plan because of 

the fund-constraint target has been reduced by But if  the

achievement of the target envisaged by the 8th Finance Commi

ssion is to be ensured, then an additional amount of Rs.62.71 

lakhs would be required. It  may be noted in this connection 

that orders have already been issued for creation of 10 Police 

Stations during the current year.

Besides ,const ruction of houses under gradation Progra

mme, Home (Police) Department propose tb undertake the following 

housing schemes

1 , Construction of two additional storeys on the 
existing building in I .B . compound, 1 3 ,Lord Sinha 
Road, Calcutta, for accommodation of U- superior 
Officers .

2, Constr 1231ion of barracks at 15",Lord Sinha Road, 
Calcutta.

3, Construction of Senior Officers’ quarters at Body 
Guard lines, Calcutta Armed Police Headquarters,

 ̂ Sinking of a deep tuble-well at Gopal Lai Thakur 
Road at Shantineer Police Housing Estate, and

5. Repair/replacement and original work in regard 
' ‘ . 2 ^  flats at Shantineer Police Housing Estate

at Gopal Lai Thakur Road, Calcutta,
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URB/ÛT DWELOPMMT (including State 
7 Capital Pro.jects/

1 .  ■Pro-grammes c>f the Local Government &
Urban PeveloDraent Department.

At present there are 111 ■urban local bodies in West 

Bengal, of which 36 are within the Calcutta Metropolitan 

Area (CMA) .

The urban local bodies in the CMA have been brought 

under the CUCP-III and there has been a massive programme for 

financial assistance to these local bodies through the GMDA.

That apart, these local bodies including CMDA also get of 

the total distributable amount of the entry tax. Since the 

beginning of the Third Five-Year Plan, when for the first time 

the problems arising out of urbanisation were recognised as a 

separate planning issue, urban planning and development progra

mmes in West Bengal were largely addressed to the problems of 

the Calcutta Metropolis, The problems of other urban areaS 

were practically ignored because of the financial constraints. 

This haS resulted in serious regional imbalance. The imparative 

need for setting right the direction of urban development in 

the State demands adoption of an approach which will ensure 

balanced urban growth in the State both in terms of employment 

generation and creation of civic and economic infrastructure.

In early 1980, conscious and deliberate efforts were 

made to review the approach to urban development when the 

Local Government & Urban Development Department set rp the 

west Bengal Urban Development Strategy Committee for recommend

ing policy guidelines for the purpose of reg-uaating developmental 

expenditure in the urban areas of the State. Constitution of 

the west Bengal Urban Development Strategy Committee was a 

landmark in the history of urban policy formulation in the 

State, and as a follow-ip measure of its recommendations, for 

the first time, an approach to balanced urban development was 

spelt out in 1981. ■

Pursuant to the recommendations of the Committee, 

increasingly higher allocations of Plan fund were earmarked for 

urban development in municipal areas outside CMA, simultaneo'ueiy 

replacing the specific purpose development assistance with block':;, 

assistance, thereby enabling an individual municipal body to 

accord priorities to its area’s specific needs and to formulate 

its plan of action all by itself. Investments made out of such 

allocations were not, however, directly addressed to employment 

generating projects , "Por the functional domain of the municipa

lities is oriented to creation of civic infrastructure which no
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diOtibt gives sapport the growth of secondary and tertiary 

sectors hut does not^itself create employment opportmities.

The CoTnmittee’ s recommendations form the basis of the 

policy guidelines of the Local Government & Urhan Development 

Department and necessary directives were issued to the trrban 

local bodies in respect of priorities in investments which are 

reproduced belowi

i) The schemes which can improve the most backward areas 

and the lot of the poorest section of people should receive the 

highest priority I

ii) Since the problems of drinking water, drainage, sani

tation and roads are most acute in areas inhabited by poor 

people, attention should first be .given to such schemes 4
iii) Schemes for fruitf^^L utilisation of solid waste should 

be given priority;

iv) Projects like construction of community halls should 

receive low priority,?

■v) Projects capable of generating employment are to 

receive higher priority, Examples of such projects are

(a) market centres for agricultural produce and 
cottage industry products •

(b) centres where facilities for setting vip of cottage 
and small scale industrial units can be provided; and

(c) repairing shops of various types.

The above directives clearly spelt out the State's approa

ch to urban development in general providing the basic for for

mulation of the policy which was adopted during the fag end of 

the Sixth Five-Year Plan and which is being continued during the 

Seventh-Plve-Year Plan. The Centrally sponsored schemes like 

aivironmental Improvement of l&'ban Slums, Conversion of Service 

Privies into Sanitary Latrines, Improvement in the working , 

conditions of the Scavengers and the like are well in tm e with 

the policy spelt out above. Another major cnetrally sponsored 

urban development project, namely. Integrated Development of 

Small and Medium Towns ( IDSMT)  ̂which is now being continued â  

a spill-over work in the 2o towns of the State also fits in well 

within the policy framework.

While framing the tonual Plan and proposing allocations 

of funds under the various sectors, the needs of the urban local 

bodies and their capacities for spending have been borne in mind. 

The Institute of Local Government and Urban Studies (ILGIB) 

is being more intensively involved in imparting training to the 

elected and appointed functionaries of the local bodies. It is
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now recognised that training is a part and parcel of the deve

lopment process. There is an urgent need for the ILGIJS to have 

its own 'bi:t.lding complex to enable them to rm  residential 

Courses, The Institute has acquired land at Salt Lake City and 

architectural designs for the proposed building complex are 

now being prepared by the State Housing Board.

Older the Urban Basic Services Programme the UNICEF is 

assisting the Government of India in providing urban basic 

services to the selected districts, towns and cities in India.

In west Bengal Darjeeling District haS been selected aS a unit 

under this programme.

It is proposed that the cost of the project which has 

to be shared by the State Government will be met out of the 

budgetary provision under IDSMT, The Government of Incda have 

proposed to provide a sum of Rs,50 crore in the Central sector 

and the cost of the project would be shared by the Central 

Government, State Go^/emment and local bodies in the ratio of 

2 ;1 ;1 .

Besides, the Central Valuation Board and the Directorate 

of Local Bodies vdll have to be expanded and further streng

thened, particularly in the context of CUDP I I I .  Necessary 

provision has , therefore been m.-̂de .for Central Valuation Board 

and the Directorate of Local Bodies under the head "Direction 

and Administration” .

2 .  Prograinmes of the Development &  Planning 

TTowii &  Gountrv Plarning") Derjartment.

The To\'fli and Comtry Planning Branch of the Development & 

Planning Department i-s concerned with planned Development of 

rural and urban areas in -.̂ est Bengal (excluding Calcutta 

Metropolitan District) . Three Development Authorities namely 

(1) As ansol-Durgapur Development Aut.hority, (2) Haldia Develop

ment Authority and ( 3) Siliguri-Jalpaiguil Development Authority 

have been set up so far for this purpose.

The main functions of these authorities are to prepare 

existing land use maps and registers followed by Outline Deve- • 

lopment Plans and to control and regulate land use in their 

respective regions and to execute specific development schemes 

envisaged in the plan. The preparation of land use maps and 

registers is complete and public objections are being heard and 

disposed of The work of preparing outline development plans 

has also been simultaneously taken vop, A number of development 

schemes like roads, water supply and drainage, hospital, commu

nity centres, parks etc. have been completed by the authorities
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during the sixth plan period, when financial assistance of the 

order of RSc.l3-08 crores was given to them from the state b'udget, 

Additional, y one of the Development Authorities (Ealdia Develop

ment Authority) has availed itself of LIC loan for Water Stpply 

Scheme, The Development Authorities have to some extent genera

ted internal resources by way of realisation of premium for land 

development cost, rental for commercial centres and deposit work 

•chargeG from public and private enterprises.

It has also "been proposed to undertake planning and 

development of ceitrd.n j.ndustrial areas, small and medim towns, 

rural gro’̂ h  centres and South 2^Parganas region areas, outside 

Che jurisdiction of the three development authorities.

The enormous investment in hoth public and private sectors 

at Haldia has ensured its growth as an urhan industrial complex 

necessitating rapid development of infrastructural facilities 

all-round. With the sett-ing of the Petro-Chemical complex, 

Haldia will assume greater urgency and importance. In order to 

ensure permanent water supply for the civic population and the 

indu’trial needs a pt-’rmanent water supply scheme has to he 

exscui'ed rcq^jiring an In̂ i.’̂ stment of Rs,l50.00 crores or so. Haldia 

Development Authority has already a,vailed of LIC loan aS also 

the tudgete.^-y sroport of the Scate Government, The scheme is 

nsaring completion. But a much bigger water si;pply scheme (100 

mgd., capacity) may have to he -undertaken for which preliminary 

vronc is alrep.d^r uider waj" and World Bank assistance has been 

proposed,

Progress of work of the Asansol-Durgapur Development 

Authority and Siliguri-Jalpaiguri Development Authority is also 

very slox̂ r •’Particularly in matters of water supply, road communi

cation and housing infrastructure owing to financial constraints. 

A Plnjining Authority i f  also being set up for a portion of South 

2l-:--?arganas which has assumed importance on account of Falta 

‘Sxport Processing '^one. - .
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5. Pro^reuiinids of the I'-letropolibari Development Departnicat.

A, Cj3,lcatta Metropolitan Dovelopraent Authority 

St a t Capital. Pro,1ects.

The Plan Outlay for C.M.D.A. during 1986-87 has beon 

worked out on the basis of requir ,;uonts for impleuent'ation 

of schemes included in the Third Calcutta Urban Developiiisnt 

PrograiiiLie (CUDP-III) which included a few schemes taken tip 

imder the IDA-I & IDA-II packages but which remained 

incomplete and thus spilled over to the CUDP-III. In addi

tion some on-going schemes not included in any of the IDA 

packages are alao provided for in the total works outls-jr 

proposed for 1986-87. All the schcmes for which pi’ovision 

has boon made arc thus vitally iiaport®f̂ t projects aimed at 

satisfying bhe minimum needs for urban services at affor

dable standards in the Calcutta lietropolitan Area which 

covers, besides, the Municipal Co?rporation of Calcutta a.nd 

Howrah, 37 otĥ ::r Mimicipalitics cuad three semi-urban con- 

glomers.tes, looked after by Anchp.l Panchayats.

2, The major schemes are discussed gi’oup-wiso below j-

i) Mui'icipal Developmenu Progr?jame (iIDP) ;

This includes various development works, multi

sectoral in nature, covering water supply,drainage, solid 

waste disposal, conversion of service privies, improvement 

of roads, etc. which are identified, planned and executed 

by the Local Bodies and covers activities restricted to tlic 

jurisdiction of the municipal and other local bodies con-<̂ 

cerned. This is one of the important segments of the CUDP“III 

Programme a.nd has made appreciable progress.

i i ) Tran.s-M-unicipal Infra.strueture. Pro,g;ramme (TRIP)

The provides for planning e.nd execution by the 

C.M.D.A. of critical infrastructure in the water supply^ 

drainage, sanitation and traffic & transportation,etc. 

sectors from which the benefits will be shared by two oi"* 

more Municipalities. The major schemes, for which detailed 

project reports have been prepared, evaluated and approved 

and where tendering .and contractin/. work has been completed 

and which -v̂dll involve fairly heavy investment diiring 

1986-87 are (a) the Baraxiagar-Kaiaarhaty V/ater Treatment 

and (b) Sei'ampore Water Treatment Plruits (in the ¥ .S . &

E.H.Sector). The other major works in the Sector,namely 

remodelling of water transmission ma,ins from Tallah to
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Auckland Place has also made approciable progress after 

receipt of the reports and recoinnendation of H/s.Thajnes 

Water Authority, London. In Sewerage & Drainage Sector, 

for aliaost all the major schemes, detailed project reports 

have been prepared and cleared for iapleiientation. .

Substantial investraent during 1986-87 is also anticipated 

in Solid vJaste Management for Calcutta City involving 

procureuent of vehicles and equipnont' and construction of 

roads is disposal areas.

iii )  Calcutta/Ilowrah (Metro-poro) Investment Programae(GrllP)

This progratiEie involving; investments within the 

jurisdiction of Calcutta MunicipaJ. Corporation and Howrah 

Municipal Corporation aims at optijiiising the use of the 

existing infrastructure from the investments made under 

CUDP-I A CUDP-II.

In T. & T. Sector, the Durgapur Bridge with ax)’ 

estimated outlay of Rs.3.75 crores and Zeerat Bridge with an 

outlay of over Rs.96.00 lakhs will require heavy investment 

during 1986-87.

iv) .CMA.-VJIDE Com-plementary Prograxino ( CMACP)

This includes CMDA-initia.ted a,nd co-ordinated 

Health Prograi.ime, Emplojrment oriented Programme and Panchayat 

Development Programme.

v) National Minimum Needs Prograxirae are also implemented 

through the C .M .D.A ., such as Bustoo Imp2"0^ement component 

of Municipal Sz Anchal Development Programme covering water 

supply, sanitation, etc.

3. To suLi up, the CUDP-III ProgTamme which accounts for 

the major outlay by C.M.D.A. during Jhe five-year period 

from 1983“ 84 to 1987-88 and which could not make sufficient 

prog-ress in the initial years due to various reasons, such 

as, delays and difficulties in land acquisition, the time 

taken in drawing up and eva.luating detailed project reports, 

uncertainity about availability of fimds etc., hs.s now 

overcome almost all these constra,ints and large-scale in- 

vestmenas are now possible.

S • Calcutta Improvement Trust

In all fourteen schemes have been recoiamended for 

inclusion within the Annual Plan 1986-87. Of these six 

schemes p,re remunerative in nature and the other eight a,re 

mainly non-remunerative schemes, the main purpose being 

widening of roads.
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2. .ritliin the renunerative schoncs two major Civic 

Centro Projects - one in i-ianicktala oxid tho other in 

Gariahat have been contomplated. This would create huge 

amount ox shopping, corjmercial and cultural activities in 

two parts of the city. There would be a good amount of 

anployment generation due to the execution of these pro

jects. Mogffc of the facilities generated in Gariahat Project 

are already under disposal and it is expected that it would 

ctart fimctioning within few months tixie. A five storeyed 

office building at Maiiicktala has already been let-out to 

State Bank of India 8Jid actions are being taken for disposal 

of shopping facilities nearing completion within the project.

3. Another Similar spot development project at the 

Junction of Dioiaond Harbour Road and Judges Court Road is 

also undoi’ scheme framing stage.

4. The other Area Developmen\: Schemes, in addition to 

opening out new roads, will enable the Trust to develop com

prehensively some of the congested areas of the city and 

provide fa.cilities like Group Housing,Individual Housing, 

Shopping, Oomriercial and other activities. The major areas 

contempl8.ted to be developed are, Cossipore,Belgachia, 

Hanickta.la, South Suburban Municipa.lity, etc.

5 . As regards non-remunerativc schemes the main con

centration is on road widening projects. These non-remunora- 

tive schoncs include widening of Bontinck Street, Anharst 

Street Extension from Natabar Dutta. Row to Park Street,

and also T-ri.dening of Strand Road^ These Projects when com

pleted will help in easing out traffic movement in 

differeiat p?,rts of the city.

6 . Within the year’ s plan projects three more schemes 

have been proposed to be included. These are -

1 ) Widening of Deshpran Sasmal Road(Portion)
- C.I.T.Scheme No.107.

2) Rashbehari Connector of E .i*i.Byepass(Portion)and its 
rehabilitation scheme - C.I.T.Scheme Nos.K-II & I I I .

3) Widening of Dhakuria Station Road
- C.I.T.Schene No.101

C. Howrah Improvemc-nt Trust _

The proposed outla,y for 19o6-87/.for execution of 

some g^encral improvement schemes envisaging planned water 

supply, developm.ent of sewerage and drainage,roads and 

other civic amenities and park schj)ics to provide an open 

area spĉ ce to the residents of congested city of Ho-vjra,h.
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D • Kalyc.1 i T o wn sh i p

To Qeet the basic infr?.structural facilities to

the alrce.dy covei''ed areas and to extend such facilities to 

the uncovered areas in the Kalyani To-tmship, 1 985-87 annual

plan envisages, as part of Seventh PlsJi outlay, installation

of sewer plant, construction of writer lines, sinking of deop

tubewell and puiaping station, electrification, construction

•)f couinunity hall and auditorium hall and setting up ::ip.rket,

burning ghat and cremation' ground.

E , Urban Renewal Schemes in The C .H .D.Area

To ease the internal traffic circulation problems 

in Calcutta,specially in and around the central business 

district, where most of the State Government and Centra.l 

Government offices and offices of the Statutory Bodies, 

mercant'ilo firms and financial institutions are located, 

rationeJ.isation of the existii^g land use with a view to 

release some land for the road systvXi vrould be helpful. 

Relocation of the Jetties and G-odovrns of the C.P.T.along 

the Strand iload would give lo.nd for substantially widen.ing 

of it ana therebir to open expresswaj^ facilities for relief 

to traffic and providing a diversion route during the pe^riod 

of Metro Railways Works along C.R.Avonue. Besides,beautifica

tion of Kadapara dumping ground near Subhas Sarobar has been 

included mider this scheme.

^ • Augmentation of Water Supioly ir  ̂Bidhannagar 
Tovm îi-p "(^lt~ Lake')  ̂ ^

At present water supply to Bidhannagar Township

is done by supplying ground water through 80” dia deap

tubewell. For this, the area has been divided into a nui'ibor

of water towar zone each having a, population of 24,000
(approx.)* There are 15 overhead reservoirs in Sectors I,

II & I I I .  Each zone is fed from overhead reservoir of

1,25,000 gallons capacity and 60' staging height.

2 . The master plan(1966-2001 ) for water supply, sewerage

and dfaina,ge in Ce.lcutta Metropolitan District recommended 
surface wo.ter supply, inter alxa,to Bidhannagar in view of

the poor quality of the ground water of the area. Keeping

in view the a,bovo recommendation and to meet the increasing

demand, O .H .D .A . has prepared a project report for supply of

wa.ter from surface source to Bidhannagar,Di:im Dum and South

Bum Dum Municipal area with a cost estin.ate of Rs.39.67

crores tc; ensure supply of required quantity of water to study

areas, execution of the scheme in entirety is necessary.

But considering the financial constraint, the scheme has b::-̂ :i 
proposed to bo executed in two phases.
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Iiro.STi'mme of the Development &
~ HR De-partment/

Digha Development Scheme

1 , 013.1 ect 1 -̂-3 ;

Digha Development Scheme was started in the year 19^6-57 

aS a Plan Scheme at the instance of Late Dr. B.C. Roy, the then 

Chief Minister of V-est Bengal. The programme of development has 

two main ohjectivas viz., (a) Development of Digha as an attrac- 

t x v e  tourist rasort .just on the sea and (h) Development of a 

modem tox/nship at Digha along with economic growth of the 

hjjiter land,

2 - Achievement s

Sc far ahour. 1100 acres of land have heen acquired for 

Digha Developm-nto PCoouh 100 acres of land has been fully deve

loped an."'- demarcated into residential plots . Almost all the 

plots have axready beei, given on lease for 999 years . Support- 

ine facilities like water s’jpply, power sijipply, road connections, 

market gnd park hfs.v3 been provided. Some lands have also been 

earmarked for construction of T;otels, Holiday Homes etc. and 

plots of land are being; gi\3n on lease.

Tourist accommodations have been provided at a modest 

scale for all sections of tourists. Also a rest house for 

Day-Trippers has been commissioned. To ensure orderly movement 

of buses and for the facility of the tourists a luxurious bus 

terminijis has been constructed.

The most critical problem of Digha Development, however, 

is the erosion of beach and bank by the sea. To Save the Digha 

Township Area the work of the embankment along the sea-beach 

for protection of the coast line and the schemes for affores- 

tacion were uidertaJten . -Sim-̂ .taiieo asly with thep protective works 

illuninaticn and beautification programmes of the beach have
been imnlemented.

During the current financial year i .e .  1st year of the

Seventh Fi\-̂  Tear Plan the developm.ent activities inter-alia

include construction of a 2nd I^ep-Tubewell for the water

works, deveioptn^^" of Nehru Maidan into a market, construction

of a few l̂ -nk roads withj.n the township and plantation in

beach garden.
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3 .  Proposed provision for the Annual Plan 1986- 87 i

Since housing activities have gathered pace and since 

the available accommodation including the private hotels are 

being Considered inadequate in view of growing tourist popu

lation a.t Digha the prograinme for 1986-87 envisages implemen

tation of a niinber of new schemes to provide further tourist 

accommodation, improvement of the basic infrastructural 

facilities and also extension of such facilities to the un

covered-areas besides implementation of the on-going schemes
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X I I I . INFQRi«IATION A PUBLICITY

A . Schemes of the Information Wing of I». & C.^Aj ĵDepaprUei^

1 . Construction of Information & Cult lire Complex
at. Head Quarters ;

There is a severe scarcity of accommodation at 

Writers* Buildings, Several offices of the department are 

housed in rented houses scattered throughout the citj^. To 

do away with the difficulties and to bring all offices of 

this department under one roof - an Information & Culture 

Complex is proposed to be constructed at 85, Acharya Jaga- 

dish Chandra Bose iioad, Calcutta. The land is owned by 

this Department.

State Level Information Centre at Siliguri :

The centre was opened dtu'ing the Sixth Plan period.

A building with auditorium and library and other ancilliary 

facilities is under construction.

3. Setting up of Information Bureau in different States:

Dxrring the Sixth Plan three Information Centre were 

opened at Agartala, Bhubaneswar and Madras. It is proposed 

to open some such centres in Kajasthan, Maharastra and 

Kerala during the Seventh Plan period. One such centre was 

proposed to be opened in Rajasthan during 1985-86. But 

this could not be opened. It is now proposed to open the 

centre during 1986-87. The information centres opened during 

the Sixth Plan period are also proposed to be equi.pped with 

Audio Visual Units.

4 . Setting up of Information Cell in Rural Areas ;

The existing information net work is proposed to be 

extended to village level. Under the programme at least 

one village level Government Sponsored Information Cell 

is proposed to be set up in collaboration with Gram 

Panchayats. The work will be completed in phases.

5 . Setting of Block Level Information Centre :

Information Centres of th e  Government now extend

upto Sub-divisions. It is now proposed to extend these 

centres upto Block Level.

^ • Setting up of Infoimation Centres at Kalyani.
Haldia, Bolpur and Sund^rbanji. ; .

Xalyani,Haldia and Bolpur have recently been dec

lared as Sub-divisions. Three Infoimation Centres will be 

opened at these places. Another Centre will be opened at 

Kakdwip to serve the Sunderbans. Proposal for opening two
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centres dui’ing the current financial year is under exami

nation.

7 . Settin^a: up of Teleprinter Service linking
Calcutta with districts ;

For quick dissemination of various infoimation and 

release of press material for the small new^apers in dis

tricts all the districts will be linked up with Calcutta hy 

Teleprinter Service in a phased manner. One such district 

will be linked up during 1906-87,

8 • Appointment of Field Workers at Block Level ;

The scheme ms taken up during the Sixth Plan period.

It is continuing dizring the Seventh Plan. The Field Workers 

organise publicity work at village level. At present there 

are 90 such workers against 341 blocks. It was proposed to 

cover all the blocks by appointing one such worker for each 

block. But due to inadequate budget allocation no additional 

post could be sanctioned during 1985-86. 30 new posts ai-e 

proposed to be created during 1986-87.

9» Strengthening of A.V. Units :

The scheme envisages replacement of Pro jects, G-enera- 

tors, Vans which constantly go out of order for long use. It 

is proposed to replace these old and worn out equipment in 

phases during the Seventh Plan period.

10 • Strenfftheninis: Exhibition Set up :

To cope with the increased volume of exhibition work 

it was proposed to strengthen the exhibition set up by in

ducting new hands both for exhibitions and production of 

exhibits. But the scheme could not be taken up for imple

mentation due to inadequate fund provision and also demand 

of laj?ge amoujit for construction of a permanent pavilion 

of West Bengal at Pragati Maidan, which form a part of 

Scheme.

The construction of peiTiianent pavilion at Pragati 

Maidan at a cost of Rs.85 lakhs has been entrusted with a 

firm on turnkey basis. It will be completed by March 1 98?-,

11 • Installation of T.V.Sets for Commianity ViewinA’ :

The department has been supplying T .V . sets to' various 

public institutions under the scheme. Upto 1984-85 270 such 

sets have been distributed, as.l .50 lakhs is being spent for 

the purpose during 1985-86. 40 such sets will be distributed 

during 198 6-87.
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12, Setting u-p of Video Publicity Unit at H»Q« :

Two VCP Units are proposed to be set up at H.Q.during

1 986-87. Each unit will be manned by one Sound Mecliaiiic-cum- 

Projectionist and a helper.

1 3 . Conversion of Fixed P^int^ A .V.Units into Mobile Units; 

All the A.V.units excepting 14 are mobile ones. It is 

proposed to convert these 14 units into mobile units by pro

viding vehicle and a driver.

14. Setting up of a Folk Entertainment ffnit at Sili '̂̂ '̂ ''.i ^

This is a continuing scheme. A Folk Entertainiaent

unit was set up during Sixth Plan period. The unit is capable 

of producing drsxias in very limited scale. Some more posts 

of drama artistes with technical hands are required. A Song 

squad consisting of 14 artistes is to be created to make it 

a composite one. But due to inadequate budget provirjion these 

posts csii'inot be created. It vill also not be possible to take 

up the expansion progremme during 1986-87 due to ti£,'lit 

fin.'incial position. Necessary provision has been made only 

to run the existing unit.

1 5 . SetXing up of a Song Unit and Jatra Unit ;

This is also a continuing Scheme. The Scheme was taken 

Up for implementation during the Sixth Plan period but could 

not be completed. The posts recjuared were created but could 

not be filled up. The units could not function effectively 

as it was found necessary to create some more posts to make 

the units self-dependent. But for inadequate provision no 

expansion programme could be tcdcen up during 1 985-86. It 

will not also be possible to -i;alce up expansion prograinme 

during 1986-87 due to greater demand of fund in other pro- 

grammcis. Necessary provision has been made to mainta.in the 

Gxi sc — arrangement.

1 6. Setting up of Colour Photo Laboratory ;

Colour photography has ass'umed a great importance 

during rracent times. But we do not have any colour photo 

processing laboratory. These jobs are being done through 

private agencies \rhich is cost3-y and also delaying. So it 

has been proposed to set up a Colour processing uni\; in the 

existing 3 . S; ¥. processing laboratory. Only machinery and 

equipments and technical persoiinel are required. All other 

infra-structure are available. Necessary provision has been 

made for the scheme-*



B Qs cr tbgj ..O-n.fi;' are detailed belp7.fr ;-

“I • Film Festivals ^

The department - îll organise festival of Bengali film 

within and uutside the State for vrhich necessary provd.sion 

has been made.

P.gyQlop’̂ -ent and Maintenance of gilm Production Unit ;

A Small Pilui Production Unit wa,s created during the 

Sixth Plan. The unxt aimed at providing infra-structural 

facilities towards production of news-reels and docunenta- 

ries. The existing staff strength is to be strengthened.

The Film Tanlt which is housed in a rented building will 

be trojisferrecl and am.algojnated xrith the Film Production Unit. 

The unit will ultimately work as a pi'oduction unit which 

xfill produce aocurrientary films on behalf of the G-ovt.

3 • Setting up of a Colour Filjn Laboratory t

The -i;ork of a composito sound and colour film labora

tory is under progress. West Lenga.1 i'ilm Development Cor

poration was set up by the Gô r̂b. who was entrusted with the 

job. The total estJUnated cost of the project is Rs.5.2? Crores, 

out whica Govt, will provid' iis.2.64 Crores as eqirLty pa,rti- 

cipation and additional land costing Rs.14 lakhs. Thus the 

Government' conimitment is for Rs.2.77 Crores and the ba.lance 

vrill b:a collected by the corporation from IDBI as lo^ui. 

Government has so far contributed Rs.2.15 Crores and the 

balance of Rs»61 lakhs will be paid during 1986-87. Unless 

the entire fujid is released institutional finance will not 

be available in full, and the project will be delayed.

Setting up of an Art Theatre and Film Archive :

The construction of an Art Theatre Complex was taken 

up dir.--ing the Sixth Plan. The Project was completed this 

year and inaugurated in September,1985 and Christened as 

'Nanda.n’ . Nectssai'y provision has been made in the Plan 

budget of the next year for payment of salary of the Staff, 

electric cô xsvan-otion and maintenance and new projects to 

be taicen up by t.xO Theatre.

5 • Acquisition of Studies :

The Deptt. acquired Tecli:iicia,ns Studio sometjjne back. 

Full compensation of the land and ea-oipment has not yet 

been paid . The acquisition proc-ceding is under progress.

The balance of cOT.pensation for land to be paid is about 

Rs.14.00 lakhsc Under orders of Hon'ble Calcutta High Court 

a Tribunal has been set up to assess the cost of equipment.
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It is es‘ imated that the coc': irill bo around Rs.lO lakhs.

Thus the total requirement T'lill be aroxmd Rs.24.00 lakhs.

As completion of acquisition proceeding will take soiac time, 

full payment will not be necessary. It can be staggered.

A sum of Rs.lO lakhs will be minimum requirement during

1986-87 and provision has been suggested accordingly.

6• Financial assistance for construction of Cinema Houses.

The number of cinema houses in West Bengal is very low 

considering the area and population, V/hile Kerala,Tamil Nadu, 

Karnataka,Andhra Pradesh and Ilaliarastra have 1282,2135,1226, 

2151 and 1325 permanent and temporary cinema house respec

tively, the number of cinema houses in West Bengal is a mi

serable 591 « To increase the; nmber of houses the Stcato Govt,

proposed a target of constructing one cinema house in each 

dist.rict and three houses in Calcutta during the Seventh Plan 

period. The West Bengal Film Development Corporation Tras 

entrusted with the job. Three plot of lands purchased in 

Calcutta during Sixth Plan joeriod were handed over go  the 

Corporation. In district it will be low cost cinema in the 

model provided by the NFDC. The .vffiFDC was asked to explore 

the possibilities of procuring institutional finance and 

private finance. The G-ovt. proposed to provide the Coi^n. 50?̂  

of the cost as loan. Government's share for construction of 

18 Cinema houses(15 in districts and 3 in Calcutta, - 

15 X 15 lakhs + 3 x 50 lakhs = 375 lalchs + 109̂  escalation 

= 413 lakhs) is Rs.207 lakhs. But the Deptt. could provide 

only Rs,5 lakhs during 1985-86 and a provision of Rs.5 laldis 

has been suggested during 1986-87. These amounts will be 

mo.de available to WBFDC.

• Modernisation of Studip.s and laboratories »

The State Govt. took the ownership of the Teclmicians' 

Studio in 1983. The floors and the equipments are very old 

and there is need for modernisation of its different faci

lities. It will be difficult i'o rim the Studio as an eco

nomically viable unit unless adequa,te steps are taken 

towards its improvement. A T;clmical Committee of the 

Department suggested that the improvement of the Studio 

may be taken in two phases and the total cost was estimated 

to bo Rs.51 lakhs. Due to fund constraint, a nominal pro

vision has been made in the plan budget of next year 

on this score.



X IV . liiLLFhRE OF SCHLDULLQ CKSTES. SCHEBULEIi TRIBLS KnD 

OTHLR BHCKWhRQ CLKSSLS

N - 1

According to the Census Report, 1981 in West Bengal the 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes togethtr constitute 28 per cent 

approximately of the total population. They are socially, educationally 

and economically backward compared to other population of the State,

The State Government haye attached much importance to the task 

of the uplift of the S X .  and S .T , and ha\/B evolved various programmes 

and fixed priorities to serve the interests of these population. The 

benefits of land reforms measures through distribution of ceiling surplus 

lands and recording of share-croppers ha^e largely benefited these 

population. The concessions provided to these population in the shape 

of allowing subsidies, free rights, job opportunities etc, also ha\;e, 

no doubt, went in improving their lots. The State policy of making 

education free to all students upto secondary stage of education and of 

providing reading materials to all students upto primary le^^el also 

benefited these population considerably,

K brief note on different schemes to be implemented during 

1986-87 is given below s

1 • Strengthening of Staff at Headouarters and at Field Le\/el

To ensure the proper implementation of the programme for the 

Welfare of Backward Classes under the Plan 1985-90 restructuring and 

reinforcing of the administrative organisation at all levels is 

essential. Necessary amount for the purpose has been provided in the 

plan for 1986-87,

2 , Ashram Hostels Attached to Primary Schools

The scheme has been taken up for the benefit of Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes children of the families haying annual income not 

exceeding Rs. 3,600/-  per annum. Previously an amount of Rs, 5 0 ,0 0 0 /

was fixed for construction of an ^̂ .shram hostel with the provision for 

30 children. But, due to soaring prices of all the commodities it

would not be possible to complete constructions of the hostel

buildings within the ceiling fixed for the purpose. The ceiling cost 

per building is proposed to be enhanced to Rs. 1 ,0 0 ,0 0 0 /—• Primary

school children would be provided with board, lodging, clothes,

medicines, books, etc , free of cost.

The amounts propostd for 1986-87 art for completion of ashram 

Hosttls strrtcd ^crlitr and for construction of ntw Hshram hostels 

under Gov-rnmc.nt manc gtmLnt, r- •

3 , Book Gr nts f:nd Cxr^mination Ft:es

Book grants are paid to Schedulbd Castes and Scheduled Tribe 

students reading in secondary stages,

. Grants ...............
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Grants are also given for payment of Examination fees at the 

rate prtscribed by the Board of Secondary Education,. It may be noted 

that the same beneficiary may be awarded stipends for more than one 

year * ,

ftt present 4 ,10 ,000 students (approx) are being benefited under 

the scheme ,

4 , Hostel charges at the Stjcondarv Stage

The object of the scheme is  to pro'dde Scheduled Caste and 

Scheduled Tribe students at Secondary stages with hostel charges, ^̂ t 

present 57,000 students arc being provided with hostel charges 1  Rs.75/-p.m* 

for 12 months in a year^

The present rate of hostel charges was fixed in the year 1978-79, 

Ouring the span of 6 years the price index has gone up. In these hard 

days it is  not possible to provide 2 square meals a day within Rs,75/-p,m, 

per head. In consideration of soaring rise in prices of all commodities, 

the question of upward revision of the rate is under consideration of 

Govfcrnment,

5 ,  Grant of [Maintenance charges to the Day Scholars at the Secondary 

Stage.

The object of the scheme is to grant maintenance charges to 

Scheduled Caste & Scheduled Tribe day scholars at the rate of Rs. 20/-- 

per month for 12 months in a y.-ar reading in Classes U to X and belonging 

to the families having annual income upto Rs. 3 ,600 /- . In case of 

Scheduled Tribe all the eligible day scholars are giuen the stipends 

and in case of Scheduled Caste awards are be gi\/en to a limited No. of 

day scholars on the basis of poverty-cum-merit,

t̂ t present 33 ,000 Scheduled Tribes & 40,000 Scheduled Caste 

day scholars are being benefited under the scheme.

6 , Construction of Hostel Buildings

Grants at the rate not exceeding Rs. 40,000/-  are given for 

construction of hostels for Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe boys 

reading in schools. Considering the rise in prices of materials and 

enhancement of labour charges the rate of grants-in-aid hâ i been 

enhanced to Rs. 50,000/-  per hostel building from the current financial 

year .

• Construction of Hostel Buildings for Scheduled Tribe Colleqe 

Students-in-Qi fferent Qistricts

Grants at the rate not exceeding Rs, 80,000/-  are sanctioned 

for construction of hostels for Scheduled Tribe College students. 

Considering the rise in prices of materials and enhancement of

labour • • « . .
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labour chargcs the rate of grants-in-aid per hostel building has been 

enhanced to Rs. 1 ,00 ,000 /- .

8 • Construction and Improu^mfcnt of t^shram Hostels

The object of the scheme is  to construct hshram hostels for 

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe students reading in Secondary stage and 

to sanction maintenance expenditure for running of those *^shram Hostels. 

Under the scheme a lump grant at the rate not exceeding Rs. 40,000/-  is 

sanctioned for the construction of i '̂shram Hostel buildings. Considering 

•the rise in prices of materials and enhancemtint of labour charge the 

rate of grants-in-aid ptr hostel buildings has been enhanced to 

Rs. 80,000/-  ^»shram facilities also include provision for meal charges 

and amenities to the ashramites.

The provision proposed for the Plan period is for construction 

of sixty new Ashram hostels and maintenance thereof.

9 .  Coaching Hrranqement for Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 

Students Reading in School

To avoid wastage, stagnation, etc, special coaching scheme has 

been introduced for the benefit of Scheduled Csste and Scheduled Tribe 

students reading in secondary stages,

1 0 . ItnDrov-^mnt and Expansion of the Residential School for the 

Tribal Gjrls at Belpahari i n the District of nidnapore

The residential school for tribal girls at Belpahari is  now 

a full-fledged Higher Secondery Institution, The provision proposed 

in the Plan is for construction of boundary walls, construction of 

new hostel buildings, construction of another building for staff 

quarter consisting of 8 units, renovation of existing Headmistress 

staff quarters and construction of quarters for class IV staff and 

for maintenance of 120 new students admitted during 1985,

11 . Improvement of liiprkino Condition of the Bovs* Hostels and 

Gjrls* Hostels started previousl y out of the Fund sanctioned 

by the State Government i ncluding Provision for Repair and 

Completion of Incomplete Building

There are reports which indicate that hostels established out 

of the fund sanctioned by the State Government do not function properly 

due to lack of adequate funds. It has been decided that for proper 

supervision of such hostels ont. Superindendent and Cook as in the 

case of Ashram Hostel will be provided, Roreover, there is  no 

provision out of which grant may be sanctioned for repair of the 

hostel buildings constructed out of the grant sanctioned by the 

State Government. In v/iew of the above and for completion of 

incomplete hostel building the provision has been proposed.
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12 . Scholarships to nLrj.torio}js Scheduled Caste and Schy:duJ.i-d̂  Tribes 

&bydunts FiLadinq in Sccundarv Stages

In order to cncouragL thti Scht dulud Castt and Schtduli^d Triba 

students in qen._ral it has bt’cn dccidtd to introduct a schcmt- for ntjarding 

murit scholarships to thfc students of secondary schools, Succfcssful 

students obtaining at least marks in cast, of Scheduled Caste and 

50% marks in case of Schcdul&d Tribes in the Annual txamination ( for 

classes M to IX) & Pladhyamik S-Xamin<:;tion and those completing the 

studiJs in Class X. will be awarded a cash prize of Rs. 100/- ,

13 • Training Facititj.es in Wocatianal Trades and Crafts

The object of,the ^chumes is  to givt training to Scheduled Casto 

and Schecjuled Tribe trcdneMS in selected uocational trades and crafts 

So as to enable them to adopt suitable v/ocation ,for ejnployment, ,

Financial Hssistance to Scheduled Caste and Sfched̂ alfed Tribe - ’

Hrtisans Trained in Hoprowed Institutions

Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe artisans are given financial 

assistance @ Rs, 500/- per artisan after successful completion of tTaining 

for sotting up of trades or industry individually or on a co-operativo 

basis . The artisans may utilise the amount of assistance uiith 

institutional finance for the purpose stated above,

1 5 .  JraininQ-cum-Pyoduct^ipn Centres in various Trades and Crafts

Industries Branch under Scheduled Castes & Tribes Welfare 

Department is implementing 20 industries schemes with 68 units under them, 

dost of these industrial units are located in rural areas.

The aims and objects of the schemes are to impart vocational 

training to Schedul>jd Caste and Scheduled Tribe persons of the areas 

whet« Su«h centres are iocatod and tJiercby create tjnpioyment potentia

lit ie s  among tha pc^rsons.

The provisions proposed in the tvinual Plan for 1906-87 are 

for improvement of working conditions of the existing Centres and 

for opening of neu Training Centres,

1 6 . Roads. Bridges and Culverts

Wost of the villages predominantly inhabited by the Scheduled

Tribes and mere backward Scheduled Castes are located in inaccussible

and remote areas. Important roads are buing constructed by the Public

Works Ctepartment (Roads) of this Government. But the problem of

approach roads, bridges and culverts are vi^ry acute in such areas,

f'pproach roads, linking the- important m&rket places with isolated

Tribals (living outside I ,T ,p , a n a s ) and Scheduled Caste hamlets

arc required to be constructed. Provisions ha\/C been propos-d in the

t^nual Plan for 1986-67 for th i* purpose,

. 1 7 ..............
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1 7 . Special De\;elDpm&nt Pjrpqrammes for the Scheduled Tribe People 

Liwinq Outside I .T J )« P . . •

It has been estimated that on the basis of mouzas hai/ing;,, ■ ^

concentration of Scheduled Tribe population betujeen 25?c to 50% about 68?̂  

of State Scheduled Tribe population can be brought under some forfiV'4)f 

area deueloprriS-nt programmes. The remaining of State's Scheduled 

Tribe population li\;e in a more scattered uiay for whom mostly faWtePy- 

orientad schemas and alsp to some extent community benefiting sctfeM'es 

can be taken up.

brief outline of the schemes intended to be taken up for them 

is  discusscd beloui :

Infrastructural Development Programmes s  ̂ n

The non-recurring cost of the schemes proposed to be undertaken 

uiill be fully subsidised and for any recurring capital the 

schemes will be link>-c! up with suitable financing institutions,

i) Community Assbts s The schemos benefiting more than

Scheduled Tribe population quantitatively will be selected 

for implementationi Such Schemes will include soil conser

vation and land development schemt-S mainly on vested lands 

allotted to Scheduled Tribe agriculturists, water harvesting 

in mini and micro water sheds, shallow tube-wells or dug-well 

in clusters with motor/pumps, social forestry/horticultuEc/ 

floriculture/fodder cultivation on community lands, tank 

fisheries, small industrial units, training arrangement^js 

in various trades and business etc, on.j

ii) Social S.-.rvices ; The tribal hamlets and paras within a

mouza are proposed to be provided with some minimum civic . 

amenities like spot sources for drinking water supply, link 

roads, welfare centres with adult literacy units, preventive 

medicines, recreationarrangem ent etc,

) raffiilv Oriented Schemes :

The schemes will be implemented for Scheduled Tribe 

familits living below the poverty lin e . The pattern of the 

scheme will be similar to thet which are now being implemented 

undtr I.R'oDoPo and T ,S ,p ,  Similar to the tie up arrangement 

made under T .S .p ,  the family oriented schemes will be linked 

up with 50?  ̂ Gov'ernment subsidy, margin money of Ijfest Bengal 

Scheduled Laste & Scheduled Tribe Development & Finance Corpo

ration and Bank Loan, The schemes may be implemented either 

for individual families or for groups of Scheduled Tribe 

families of eligible category.

Some
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Som£̂  individual family-oriented schem&s like distribution 

of minikit, agricultural dtmonstration, fodder plot demonstration, 

dist/ibution of grafts and gootibs, distribution of water lifts  

will, houJOuLr, be implemented with 100?^ subsidy provided 

CQ£t of indiyidual project does not exceed Rs. 10Q/-«

Co^op|.r pti'/e Organisation :

It is proposed that the poor Scheduled Tribe families, who 

hau£̂  little repayment capacity and uho can not be endoued with 

assets, should be brought under co-operation fold for initiating  

economic actiwities among them. These co-operati\/es may be 

organized for each functional groups like unskilled labour, forest 

workers, live-stock farmers, fishermen, artisans, small traders 

etc. Besides, the Primary Agricultural Credit Societies catering 

more than 50^ Scheduled Tribe membtrs may also be activated 

suitably for undertaking various economic actiwities for the 

Scheduled Tribt people. The assistcince will be p r o v i d e d  on the 

basis of each project cost in the shape of share capital

contribution, membership fee, establishment cost etc. The

Co-op<-ratiye will have forward and backward linkages with the 

various apex co-opcrativi-.Sj Bank and West Bengal Tribal Dev, 

Co-operative Corpor'-tion Ltd, in the matter of working capital, 

supply, marketing, proci-ssing etc.

Special Programme for Development of Ra\/as s

Special Programme for devc '̂lopment Rava families living in 

3alpaiguri and Cooch-Behar districts is  also necess&ry for the 

improvement of th>-̂ ir -jconomic conditions, h specific programme 

for providing gainful occupation for them in ancilliary cottage 

industries like weaving & spinning ( particularly eri-silk in 

which they have some traditional expertise ) dairy, piggery, 

poultry, bee-keeping etc , may be incorporated under this scheme 

and necessary infrastructural facilities may be built up to

support thes- activities, '

I B , H o u s i n g  s

Prouision of shelter to the homeless Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes and also to those Scheduled Castes engaged in unclean 

occupation is considered a minimum requirement. Houses under the 

scheme would be constructed for the poor and deserving Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes at variable cost no4»ed below t

1 ,  Rs, 1,600 p--r family in plain areas,

2, Rs, 2,150 per family in riverine belts,

3 , Rs, 2 , 200 per family in hill & Tarainregion,

The ...........

n ag/-,
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The schtmt will bo mainly implt-mE.nted for the bfcHcfit of the 

assigntjes of homestead plot distributfcd undtr the Ufcst Btngal Acquisition 

of Homestead Land for Agricultural Labourt-rs, Hrtisans and Fishurmfcin 

net, 1975.

19* ^_vplopniynt of *Dlchiki '  Script ]

State Gout, ha\/t accepted 'Olchiki' as recognistd script for 

Santali languagt. and books art, being printed in ’Olchiki' script, Ws 

such teachers working in Santal inhabited areas hawing knowledge in 

Santali ujould undergo a short training course in 'O lch ik i '. The 

provision proposed for the plan is for meeting partial cost of the 

training to be organised by Education Deptt. of this Government,

20, ^id to l/oluntarv Hqencjes and Cultural Institutions ;

Financial assistance is provided to non-official Organisations 

for carrying on \;arious types of welfare activ-ities like running tvdult 

Education Centres, Night Schools, Libraries, Charitable dispensaries 

and Publication of Journals, etc , and for Cultural activ/ities including 

sports and games etc,

21 , Construction of Qug-ujell /iJater-Sunnlv Schemes and Other n .N .P .

The S .C , basties and tribal hamlets suffer from lack of ci>-ic 

amenities like water-supply, electrification, sanitation etc. The 

Working Group on the Development of S ,C ,s  during the 7th Plan also 

recommended that by the end of the 7th Plan all such facilities should 

be extended to these areas,

Accordingly the continuing scheme for construction of dug-wells 

in these aru as ha\ye been broad-based to provide other H .N .P , also.

Thus the dug-well schemes will be related to such location that the 

need for drinking water-supply can also be met out of the same project. 

The sanitation measures both as an extension scheme of Basti Improvement 

Programme and as a new programmt can be adopted to pay proper attention 

to these pockets. In respect of electrification it is proposed that 

the rural electrification programme and programme for electrification  

of Harijan basties can be supplemented with the adoption of a scheme 

of extending street-light points within the houses of the poor S ,C .  

and S ,T , people also ,

22 , Ptj'/Glopnient pf Tribal Culture Through Sports^ Gamus_& Other 

Recreational t^ctivitjes in Tribal Concentrated Blocks of 

liiest Bengal %

In order to strengthen national spirit and solidarity amongst 

the tribal youths it has been decided to de\;elop tribal culture

N - 7
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through sports gamts & othtr recrt-ational activities, Grants-in-aid 

will be giuen to thfc sponsoring authoritits at Block for holding

of athletic G\/t-nts, Sports, Games and othtr recreiational acti\(ities.

23 . Schemo for Promotion of Literary and Cultural ftctiuitj&s for

Under this schemfc assistances in tht. form of subsidy uill be 

given to tribal pt;oplt. for publication of literary uorks and partici

pation in cultural and £jducational programmt,s. This is considered 

QssGntial for du\/Llopment of tribal lt;adcrship in the field of art 

and culture and also literacy. The scheme may eilso be extended to 

benefit those writers who arc non~tribals, but writing of subjects 

must be of exclusive interest and help promotion of tribal art and 

education, social and cultural development.

N - 8
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LABOUR & LABOUR iilELFARE 

Labour (inelgdiPQ^^elfarB & Training)

1, Programmes of the Labour Oepartment

I, Schemes of the Labour Directorate

a) Strengthening of the Industrial Relations Machinery

(Continuino Schame)______

A Free Export Processing Zone has been set up at Falta by 

the Government of India, In order to maintain good industrial relations 

it is proposed to set up there one Regional Labour Office with an 

Assistant Labour Commissioner and supporting staff,

b) Strengthening of the Office of the Registrar of Trade

Unions 9 (Continuino Scheme)____________ -

This is a staff oriented scheme for strengthening the Office 

of the Registrar of Trade Unions, The proposal is to create the follow

ing posts ■

Assistant Labour Commissioner 1 (One)

Inspector , , ,  1 (One)

Head Clerk 1 (One)

P e o n  . . .  1 (One)

c) Strengthening of the Enforcement riachinerv :

(Continuing scheme)

For strengthening the enforcement machinery set up to enforce

various Labour Acts, it is proposed to create 20 posts of Inspectors

and 10 posts of Peon-cum-Process Servers,

d) Improvement of the Labour Statistics t  (Continuing Scheme)

The scheme envisages creation of 5 posts of Investigators 

and 3 posts of Assistant Computors for...improving the Statistical Section
- ..........  , I ■

of the Labour Director ate,

e) Stronothenino of the Training Institut&-cum~Central 

Library and holding of refresher courses for officers 

of Labour Department (Continuing scheme)

The Training Institute-cum-Central Library at l^anicktala, 

Calcutta where Government conducts euery year a Training Course for 

awarding certificates in Labour ii/elfare is proposed to be further 

strengthened.

f ) Grant-in-aid to the Indian Institute of Social liJelfare & 

Business nanaoement s (New Scheme)

Under the provisions of the Factories Act and Rules framed

there under iiJelfare Officers are required to be posted in factories

having 500 or more workers. In order to matt the requirement of the

industries a Certificate Course in Labour Welfare is being conducted

by the State Government. About 70 students pass out every year.

0 - I .
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Of thesa the first 10 to 12 candidates are sent for the Diploma Courso 

in Social Welfare in thu Indian Institute of Social Welfare and Business 

f'Tanagtm'ont in Calcutta, As the workers are the ultimate beneficiary it 

is proposed to giuo some financial assistance te the Institute,

II , Schemes of the Boilers Diroctorate.

a) Opening of a Branch Office at Nalda } (Continuing Scheme)

In uieuj of the establishment of different projects at Haldia, 

the Thermal Pout-r Project at Kolaghat and Super Thermal Poiitr Project 

at Tarakka it is considered necessary to haue a Branch Office of the 

Boiler Dirtctorate near these areas. Accordingly it is proposed to open 

a Branch Office at Malda,

b) Sotting up of a Testing Laboratory for tlxamination of ■

Boilers : (Continuing Scheme)

A Computer Section will be set up in the Testing Laboratory 

for flexibility and analysis of pipo-lincs as stipulated in the amend

ment to the Indian Boilers Regulations,

c) Opsnino of a Uelders' Training Centro : (Neuj Scheme)

It is proposed to open a Wieldor Training Centre under the 

Boilsrs Oirectorate, Tho Training Centre will provide training for 

Welders passing out from ITI/CTI in IJelding trade,

I I I ,  Schemes of the f^actories Directorate.

a) Opcnino of a new Branch Office of the Factories 

Directorate i (Continuing Scheme)

It is proposed to open a Branch Office at Kalyani, Nadia to 

coufr 200 factories in the district of Nadia, Murshidabad and ('lalda 

which are at present being looked after by the Inspector of Factories 

posted at Barrackpore,

b) StrenothGnino of the Research and Qevyelooment ^ino of 

the Factories OirectoratB : (Continuing Scheme)

It has been established that many accidents wore not caused 

by dirE'ct infringement of the statutory provisions of the Factories Act 

and Rules, So the Research and Development Cell was formed to study other 

causetiue factors and recommend steps for prevention* It is proposed to 

strengthen the Cell by creating a feu.' posts of officers and staff,

c) Grant-in-aid to the Indian Institute of Social liielfare and 

Business i^anagement for training of safety DfficersCNow Scheme)

Safety Officers are required to be appointed in Factories 

having 1,000 or more workers in accordance with the Factories Act and 

Rules framed thereunder. The Indian Institute of Social Welfare and 

Business r'lan.-gement are conducting a Certificate Course in Industrial 

Safety, This is the only Institute apart from the Central Government 

Regional Labour Institute, which trains Safety Officers in the Eastern 

Region, It is proposed to give grant~in—aid to the Institute to assist 

tho Institute in conducting tho courso.
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d) Creation of a Chemical iiiino in thG Factories PirectoratB :

• (N ouj Schomo)

It is proposed to cryato a Spuoial Cb I I  in the Factories 

□irectoratQ to onforce safety measures in Chemical and othur hazardous 

industries,

II', Schemes of the Labour Departments

a) StrenotheninQ of the Industrial Tribunal and Labour Courts S

( Continuing Scheme) '

At present 2796 cases are lying pending with the Tribunals 

and Labour Courts (figures upto 3 1 ,8 .8 5 ) ,  As a consequence of the 1982 

amfjniinent of the Industrial Disputes Act, adjudication of industrial 

disputes has become time bound. It is, therefore, necessary to sot up 

adequate number of Industrial Tribunals and Labour Courts, These Courts 

Would also exercise powers under payment of Wages Act and Ukorkmens 

Compensation Act, It is proposed to open one Labour Court/Industri al 

Tribunal during the year 1986-87,

b) Strenotheninu of the Planning Cell of the Labour Department : 

(Continuing Scheme^

The Planning Cell of the Labour Department is running short 

of staff. To cope with the increasing uork load it is proposed to 

strengthen the coll,

\!, Schemes of the '^est Bengal Labour Welfare Board.

a) Construction of Haldia Plodel Labour iiielfare Centre-cum— 

Holiday Home s (Cgntinuing Scheme)

This project was taken up during the 6 th Fiue Year Plan,

The total estimated cost is Rs, 14,85 lakhs of which Rs,5,50 lakhs has 

alrf e.dy been spent. For completing the project as early as possible 

necessary provision has been proposed for 1986-87,

b) Construction of Bakkhali Holiday Home t (Continuing Scheme)

This is also a continuing project from the 6th Five Year

Plan, The estimated cost is Rs,29,39 lakhs of which Rs, 6,25 lakhs has 

already bern spent. Necessary arouision has been proposed for 1986-87 

with the aim of completing this project as eeirly as possible,

c) Pokhriabono t^odel Labour liielfare Centre i (Continuing Scheme)

This is also a continuing project from the 6th Five Year

Plan, The total estimated cost is Rs, 15,55 of which 2,00 lakhs have

been spent. Necessary provision for this project is proposed in the 

Annual Plan for 1906-87,

V I ,  Schemes of the Training Directorate.

a) Hostel building (Continuing scheme)

I , T , I ,  Hostels are proposed to be completed and improved 

at Kalyani, Durgapur, Cooch Bohar and Tung,
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b) Boundary uiall at Rsi^Qunae (Continuing scheme)

Boundary wall is proposed to be constructed around I , T , I . ,

f'aigjngo,

c) Staff quarters (Continuing scheme)

It is proposed to build a feuj staff quarters for thB Gssen- 

tisl staff in the I .T . I ,  canpus.

d) Itlater suonlv proisct (Continuing scheme)

There is an acute scarcity of drinking water in the areas 

like Purulia, Dhargram, Howrah Homes, liiatpr supply arrsngement is, 

therefore, proposed to be made for the I .T .Is  at those places,

u) Reolacement of obsolte machine in different I .T . I s . 

( Continuing Scheme)

l^ost of the I ,T ,Is  wtTG sot up 20 - 25 years ago and the 

machineries purchased et that time are now old and obsolete and need 

imm:;diate replacement, Goutrnment of India is expected to share the 

expenditure on 50 : 50 b&ols,

f) Purchase of new machinery for modernisation of I .T .Is  t 

(Continuing scheme)

g) Class-rooms in I .T .Is  at Gariahat. Kalyani. Ouroaour etc. : 

(Continuing scheme)

New rooms are proposed to be construction in the I ,T , Is like 

Gariahat, Kalyani, Durgapur, Purulia, Cooch Behar, Tollygunge and 

Krishnagar under this scheme,

h) ComnositG buildings for store-cum-librarv-cum--Audio-^isual 

Centres at I .T .Is  ; (Continuing scheme)

It is proposed to build up a composite four storied building

for accommodating stores, library and Audio~uisual system,

i) Setting up nf new I .T .Is  for, wortian and nhvsic.a.Llvi 
handicapped : (Continuing scheme)

It is proposed to set up a new I ,T , I ,  for women and Physi

cally handicapped persons in Salt Lake,

j) Introduction of Social Studies in I .T .Is  s

(Continuing Scheme)

Introduction of social study for the uocational trade in

I ,T ,Is  is complFtely new ano now it is compulsory for written examina

tion, The proposed provision is for payment of remuneration to the 

lectureiT,,

h) Deficient machinery and eauipment as per DGET norms 

at I .T .Is  Gariahat (Continuing schcme)

As present trades ere running with deficient machinery and 

equipment. To meet up these deficiency necessary provision has been 

prnposad in the Annual Plan 19B6-87o
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l) National ftpprcnticushiD Schomss i

The following National Apprenticeship schemes are prpposed 

to bo implemsntGd .

i) Construction of hostol at I ,T ,  I , ,  Hoiurah 

HotnGs for apprenticr-s and trainees,

ii)  Strengthening of the head quartt;r and

regional offices at Siliguri and Durgapur,

2* Programme of the Public Works Department

The objective of this scheme is to provide apprcntiship training 

to sufficient number-of degree and diploma holders in tngineering for 

twelve-months by -prouiding stipends to such trainees. It is proposed 

to provide apprentiship training to 500 trainees in the Seventh Plan 

and 55 trainees in the Annual Plan ( 1986-87 ) ,
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1. Programmes of the Labour Department.

(a) Onenlng- of five new Exchanges ; (New Scheme)

It is proposed to open three new Employmant Exchanges one 

each at Bolpiir, Raghmathpur and Chanchal and two additional 

Employment Exchanges one each at Durgapur and Barrackpur,

("b) State Training InstitiTce ; (New Scheme)

' In order to impart training to the Snployment Exchange 

personnel in a proper manner, it is proposed that a State 

Training Institute be established.

( c) Vocational Gmdance & Rehabilitation Centre for 
the Physically Handjcagned : (Nev; Scheme)

It is iDroposed to open a Vocational & Rehabilita

tion Centre for the Physically Handicapped. The proposed centre 

would provide composite package of services to the blind, deaf, 

orthopaedic, negative' leprosy patients and the mildly mentally 

retarded to facilitate their vocational rehabilitation,

(d) Research and Survey Wing of the Directorate 
of Enployment ; (New Scheme)

It is proposed to set up a research and survey wing of the 

Bnployment Directorate wMch will have modern data processing 

fqcilities, '

( ®) Provision for Audio-Visual Equipment for the 
YX-, lhlts°̂ (New Scheme)

It is proposed to provide each Exchange having a Vocational 

Guidance Oiit with Aufiio-VisurJ. Equipment and necessary staff.

( f) Extension o: Eyn'ploymv'ait Service :
Opening of ; E .I.A,B»X. (Continuing Scheme)

It is proposed that 5 EIABX in Blocks may be opened.

( g) Ub-gradation and strengthening of district level 
Employment Exchange - creation of the Office of 
Deputy Director in the di^/cricts % (Continuing Scheme)

The proposal is to strengthen the district level Ehiploy- 

ment Exchanges for the purpose of effective s-upervision and 

Co-ordination of the work in the districts ,

(h) Opening -of three Special Cells for the physically 
handTcapped ; (Continuing Scheme)

It is proposed to open three Special Enployment Exchange 

for physically handicapped persons c
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(i) Opening of ^ Women’s Cell ; (Gontlnuing Scheme)

Tht Working Groip of the Planning Commission recommended

setting i:|) a separate Cell for Women at each Hnployment Exchange 

AS such it is -oroposed to open ^ such Cells

(0) StrenRohening of the Staff Training Oiit ;
TContinuing Scheme) ~

It is proposed to strengthen the existing Staff Training 

Ilhit hy additional staff and modern equipment.

(k) Computerisation of SmDloyment Exchange Operation :
(Cont in uin g Scheme  ̂ ^

For effective and efficient running of the Bnployment 

Exchanges operation, computarisation is proposed,

(1) Opening; of two Iliits ; (Continuing Scheme)

In order to enable the National Snployment Service in

this State to build up a vj.able EMI system, EMI units in all 

32 Exchanges need to be opened. Accordingly opening of two 

such units are proposed,

(m) Strengthening of Statistical Hiit and 
S'ta'T:-'stical Cell ; (Continuing Scheme)

It is proposed to stre^'gthen the existing Statistical 

Cell of the Directorate of anployment so as to enable it to 

collect relevrjit information and data and to compile the same.

Self Snployment Scheme ; (Continuing Scheme)

The objective of the Scheme is to enable the m-employed 

youth validly registered with Birployment Exchanges ip West 

Bengal over a long period of time, to secure financial assis

tance from the B,ank at low rate of interest for embarking on 

economically meaningful projects. The State Government would 

provide margin money upto Rs.lSoo/- in individual case. The 

total amount of loan admissible will also ■'̂ ry depending on 

the size of the Scheme* ^

2. Programme of tne Development & Planning Department - 
Additional anployment Programme,

Concept I

Additional Enployment Programme was introduced in the 

State in the year 1973-7^ as a Central Sector Scheme with 

100^ central assistance. Initially the objective of the pro- 

grajrane was to provide employment to the educated unemployed 

persons particularly in the urban areas. The programme had at 

that time three components, viz,, Training, Subsidised Enploy- 

ment and Self-employment. In the year 197'+-?^, however,



emphasis was laid mder the programme mainly on self

employment scheme among the educated unemployed persons. Since 

1978-79 the scope of the programme has heen further widened 

to include all categories of unemployed persons educated or 

uneducated for promoting self-generating employment schemes in 

the field of industries, commerce and service and also provid

ing assistance to employed persons for the purpose of creating 

additional employment according to the prescribed yardstick 

which lays doT-m that there should be employment of at leaSt one 

person for every Rs.2500/- of margin money. Uhemployed persons 

from families having no source of income, however, get priority 

over others. Special attention is also naid to the members of the 

Scheduled castes and Schedule Tribe other backward classes, war- 

widows and ex-servicemen ^

Margin Money Assistance - Term.s & Conditions .

liider the programme margin money assistance is provided 

to proprietory concems/partnership firms, public/private 

limited companies and co-operative societies for the purpose 

of setting up of new units in the Cottage & Small Scale Indus

tries Sector, establishment of ancilliary units, promotion of 

agro based ind-ustries , transport etc. Such assistance is also 

extended to schemes for expansion of existing small scale units 

provided other conditions are fulfilled. Out of the fund pro"'/i- 

ded for margin money to any unit, there shoiiLd be, on an average, 

one employment in that unit for every Rs.2500/- of margin money. 

The extent of margin money assistance is normally 10^ of the 

total project cost as approved by the bank or other financial 

institutions provided that 20^ margin money assistance is 

extendable to entrepreneurs belonging to Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribe physically handicapped entrepreneurs, ex

servicemen and Industria.l Co-operatives . The margin money 

advance carries interest (? 6-̂  ̂ per annm, reducible to in 

case of regular lepayment. The loan together with interest 

thereon is repayable in four equal annual instalments . Re

payment of margin money against Block Capital starts after 

the term loan from bank/financial institution with interest 

has been fuLly repaid or eight years whichever is earlier. 

Repayment of margin money against working capital commences 

from the 3rd year of the date of advance.
I

Achievement.

Ihder the programme total investment of margin money 

during the Sixth Five Year Plan (l98e-8^) was Rs.if39.66 lakhs.
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During the current financial year i .e .  1st year of the Seventh 

Five Year Plan, the full plan allocation of Rs.65.00 lakh3 has 

so far been allotted to different Implementing Agencies of 

Additional “Blmployment Programme. In tei*ms of the stipulations 

in the guidelines, expected employment generation during the 

1st year of Seventh 'Five Year Plan period (1985-86) is 2,600 

approximately. . .

Proposed provision for the Annual Plan 1986 - 87.

To. continue the programme in the Seventh Five Year Plan 

1-t is proposed to make a provision of Rs.loO .00 lakhs for the 

programme in the Plan iDudget of 1986-87 for generating ^,000 

employment approximately.
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XUI SOCIHL WELLFHRL & NUTRITION 

Social Securitv & Welfare

1 .  Proqrammf^s of the Rciieif & liielfare ( Welfare ) Departnient

Direction and KdministratjLofi :

! •  Planning^ (Monitoring and Lualuation Cells in the DcDartm_ent and • 

DirPctorate of Social Welfare s

Steps are being taki^n by the Directorate and the Department 

to create two Cells for Planning, Monitoring etc, of the existing 

schemes undurtal<en by the Department as tx/ell as for their reuiewing,

2 . C_tdl_ for, \/ocational Training for^ Physically Handicapped Persons  ̂

Delinouent and Neglected Children. Women in î lor al Danger i

It has been ducided to set up a cell to super\/is(j and reyieui 

the existing scher,ii-s, expand training facilities and to introduce 

innovative trades for physically handicapped persons, delinquent and 

neglected children, ujomen in moral danger,

3 ,  Women Bureau and Crisis Care Cell s

It mill gear up a social defence measure for women and attend 

to calls from women and children in distress,

^ • Cost of Construction of Additional Storey for I »CcD«S, Cell located 

at 3u\/enile Court Building at Salt Lake s

Necessary prouision has been proposed for construction of an 

additional Storey for I.C Jj , S . Cl II  located at Duyenile Court Building 

at Salt Lake.

5 •  Training Scheme for D ifferent Categories of Functionaries of 

Welfare Directorate and Department %

6 . ^ sg_ studies and hction Research Project s

Directorate of Social W£;lfarc and Vagrancy will conduct case 

studies, surveys and action research projects with a view to formulating 

social welfare programmes and studying the impact of programmes 

operated by the Directorates,

7* Strengthening of District Set-un s

It is proposed to fill up 30 posts of Inspector of Social 

Welfare in 1986-87,

Welfare, of Handicapped :

1 • Estab lishment of Homes for r'lentallv Retarded Children i

The Jails and Welfare Homes for the Gowernment have significant 

population of retarded children who ha\/e been abandonud by their parents,

nag/-.



Unfortunatuly no faciliti&s uxist for taking care of them in these 

institutioRS, It is proposed to set-up a separate Home for them 

preferably managed by a competent voluntary organisation^.

2 , E^xpansion of Capacity and Hodernisation of Composite Homes for 

beaf. Dumb and Blind i

The construction work at Qeaf and Dumb School, Raiganj taken 

Up during the Sixth plan period is nearing completion. The Blind 

School at Cooch Behar when completed is  required to be modernised and 

equipped with aids and appliances for setting up training-cum-production 

centres,

3 ,  t̂ njards to Outstandjno Employers of Handicapped and Handicapped 

Ê molovees j

The scheme enuisages the recognition of employtrs of the 

physically handicapped and also employees rendering outstanding 

services, towards are giwCn in the form of medals and cash in a function 

presided over by the Gov^ernor of the State,

4 ,  Prosthetic Aid to H&ndicapped in ^11 Districts j

Under the scheme walking sticks, hearing aids, musical 

instruments, artificial limbs, crutches, wheel-chair, caliper shoes etc, 

are ajpplied freu of cost to the handicapped destitute persons,

5 • Scholarship to Handicapped Students Studying below Class- IX j

Handicapped students who are reading below class— IX and are 

not about 16 years of age, with a monthly family incomc not exceeding 

Rs, 750/- are granted scholerehips under the scheme,

^ • Promotion of Establishment. of Training Centres by Uoluntarv 

Organisations/ Local Bodies/ Go-'^ernment %

During the Sixth plan period three training centres were 

established - two by Zilla-Parishad, one by Directorate of Social 

Welfare, The proposed provision is meant for maintenance of the 

existing centres and setting up of one or two new centres.

.^^ssistance to the Physically Handicapped Persons in hH  Districts

( D i s ability Pension /) %

The scheme provides for grant of financial assistance to 

destitute physically and mentally handicapped persons,

8 • t̂ronomic Rehab ilitation to the Physjcally Handicapped and 

Hantallv Retarded Persons i

The object of the scheme is to provide financial assistance 

to enable them to take up projects in any trade or vocation in which
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they may hauc skill . Undtr the scheme Rs. 1,000/- in cash or kind is 

given as grant to a beneficiary. Recently the scheme has betn modified 

to link-up Banks with this schcmo so that the Govurnment grant could be 

utilised as the contribution of the beneficiary in bankable projects 

uihtre-eyer possible,

Ulomen ' s Welfare s

1 . Strengthening and Remodelling of Destitute ^^omcn's Home^ Uttarpara 

ujith Residential Staff Quarters and Reception Unit for G irls ' j

2 , jj<j3ansion and Remodelling of Destitute Homt for Girls* at Purul i a s

3 .  Remodelling of Dhrubashram Bpys* Home uith Staff Quarters and 

E-stablishment of a Destitute iiJorncn's Home s

t'l vacant uing of the building of the Destitude Boys' Home 

at Dhrubashram has been proposed tp be utilised fpr accommodating 

50 aged destitute women. 5p, it is  necessary to build quarters in 

the premises fcr female emplpyees tp be deplpyed,

4 ,  Vpcational Training Centrgs fpr Gjrls* and Upmen in Gp\/ernment 

Hpme s i

It is felt necessary to strengthen vocatipnal training in 

Gpvernment Homes for Girls ' and liipmen. The inside wages schemc is 

proppsed to be expanded in Homes maintained by Gpyernment,

5« Assistance for Economic Rehabilitation to Girl Inmates of Homes t

In order to rehabilitate girls discharged from Homes it is  

proposed to pro\;ide a grant of Rs. 1 ,000/- . The grant may also be 

utilised as seed money for bankable projects. The scheme will be 

expanded to all Homes both Gpuernment and non-Gov'ernment for girls 

abo\/C 18 years of age.

6 . Training Programme for klomen in Distress %

This is  a centrally sponsored scheme under which women in the 

age group o f -18-50 years are given vocatipnal training and residential 

care by the voluntary organisations which bear lOj'c of the expenditure 

and balance 90?  ̂ is  shared equally between the Central and State 

Government.

7 .  E-stabl i shment of District Shelters^ Roral Danger Homes and 

Receptiun Homes in Districts j

proposal to set-up a District Shelter as well as a Reception 

Home for girls under the Children’ s Act at Nadia is  being processed.
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9 • Setting up of uJomtjn^s De\/Glooment Corporation s

Thu purposti for sotting up of the Corporation will be to 

assist women in getting loans From financial institutions by giving 

margin monfy and se^d money to help them to start income generating 

actiwit iL  8 ,

Assistance towards Setting Up of Working Women's Hostels :

Three proposels for setting up of wording ujomcn's hostel ha\(B

already been approv/ed by the Gov/ernment of India end two more are

awaiting the approval of the Government of India,

1 0 .  Grant of Pension to Destitute Widows s

fts a social security measure the Department has been operating 

a schcmu for pension to destitute widows 1  Rs, 30/- per month. The- rate 

of pension has been raised to Rs. 60/~ per month with effect from 

1st October, 1985,

Child Welfare :

1 • Rĵ model l ino and Renov/ation of Cottaqes at Dioha for Destitute

The proposal for remodelling and renovation of cottages at 

Digha at an estimated expenditure of Rs. 9 ,DO lakhs has been approv/ed,

2 . Brrucry Award for Children :

- The scheme env/isoges state recognition of exceptional act of

bravery by children through award of prizes at a function presided 

over by the Governor.

^ • *^^ards t o the B est (State/Djstrict) t^nqanwadis under I «C JD ,S. Proiects 
)in; West Benoal. and_ Prtsentation of Trophiec totfae Best-FianaQod Home 
Run by the State GovernmL.nt s

There is & proposal to introduce awards to recognise outstanding 

performance by the Anganwadi Workers. The efficient msnagement of 

Government Homes is also proposed to be rewarded,

4 ,  £-stablishment of Child Guidance Clj.nics i

- This is a proposal to set-up Child Guidance Clinics by

voluntary organisations for children who show behavioural problems 

through neglt;ct dt exploitation.

5* ^^tablishment of Destitute Home for Bovs j

The Home at Turrtbani is located in hired building. It is in 

a stata of disrepair and may collapse at any time. It is  proposed 

to shift this Home to Kharikasuli in Bishnupur,

nag/-.



6 . Grant-in-Aid to Woluntc.rv OrQcnisatiDns for Services for Children 

in need of caro and Drptcction :

centrally sponsored schemc popularly known as Cottage 

schtJme provides for maintenance cf destitute children in the age group 

of 6 - 18 years, tach Cottage under the scheme has 25 children. It is 

p r o p o s e d  to set-up some cottages in the second year of the 7th plan 

period. 90/^ of the expenditure is shared between the Central and 5tate 

Government on 50 : 50 basis and the remaining 10?  ̂ is  borne by the 

grantee institutions,

7 ,  Grant-in-Hid to Uoluntary OrqanisLtions for Maintenance of 

Neqlccted and Destitute Children s

^  scheme similar to that of the Cottage is  operated solely 

by the State Government. Numbur of beneficiaries so far cowered under 

this scheme is  lOOD.

8 • Introduction of Coaching System to Destitute Bovs and Girls in 

Prirnary and Secondary Le\/a 1 s_ s

In conformity with thu. recommendation of the State [Ministers 

for Social Welfare in the conference held in New Delhi on August, 1982 

a system of coaching of boys end girls reading in primary and secondary 

Ictfcls is  proposed to be introduced in destitute Homes managed by the 

G ouernment,

.̂ sjablishm^̂ nt of Creches for Children of Uorkino liiomen :

The proposed provision is  for establishment of creches for 

children of working mothers by State Social Uelfare advisory Board,

10 • ^Establishment of I X  ,D .5 . Pro iects s

The Goucrnment of India hi=vc sanctioned 94 ICDS Projects till

1985-86, In addition, 16 I.Cjli.S , Projects hsŷ e been sanctioned by 

the Stste Gov'trnment in the State Sector. 80 ICuS Projects o u t  of 

which 74 are cuntrally sponsored uicrc sanctioned till 1984-85, These 

projects have been functioning, 30 Tiother and Child Care (N X  .C ,) 

projects which were elevated to ICDS in 1985-85 arc now in take off 

stage. 'All these 30 upgraded Mother and Child Care (MCC) projects 

will become operational by the first quarter of 1986-87,

_WU.fare of Aged. Infirm and De stitute %

1 • Introduction of l/ocational Training for Destitute Boys j

- Under this scheme financial assistance is  provided to the

voluntary agencies far running vocational training centres for 

destitute beys and girls . It is  proposed to assist voluntary 

organisations and local bodies te conduct training in vocational 

trades so that 500 destitute boys and girls are benefited per annum.
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2. Econofnic Rehabilitatican of Dischegged Dtetitute Boys from GovstnineDt 

Hou ses/ Cottag es.  ̂ ^

It is  proposed to assist discharged inirPtes.of Homes with 6 grant 

of Rs.1,000/- per head as seed money for Bankable projects with a uiew to 

rehabilitating them. 30 beneficiaries are likely to be benefited cLring

1986-87,
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3. Promotion of Establishment of Homps for Old Destitute.

ie
An Old Age Home for women with a capacity of 50 is under construction 

at South Garia in the existing complex for men and politioal sufferers.

During the Seventh Plan period a few voluntary organisations/local bodies 

will be encouraged for setting up of Old Age Homes.

■ 4. Expansion/ft enovation of Existing \/agrants' Home and Establishment of 

Reception Homes. After-care Homes & Homes for Vagrants in Calcutta and 

Pi gtricts.

A few construction works were undertaken> during the Sixth Plan 

period. The expenditure for these works are to be spilled over to the tWl 

Plan. .

fltH tn uoluntarv Organisation for Social Welfare iiJorks ^

Voluntary organisations have a vital role to play in the field*  

social welfare activities. Therefor?, these organisations hav/e always bean 

encouraged by the Government by providing financial assistance.

Correctional Services

The eat Bengal Children's Act, 1959 was extended to the whole of 

West Bengal in 1979. In the absence of separate custodial facilities for 

children, the 3a ils  and Sub-3ails had to be declared as Homes under the Act 

in most of the Districts though this was clearly against the spirit of the 

Act, It has been decided to provide sqaarate custodial facilities for child

ren as early as possible and denotify-3ails and Sub-Dails as Homes under 

the Act.

Correctional Complexes for Girls

The following schsnes are proposed to be implsmented s-

1. Setting up of e Reception Home, Reformatories for delinquent

and neglected girls, Borstal School and Industrial School for the districts

of 24-Parganas and Calcutta at Salt Lake City,

“ a
2. Setting up of^Reception Home for Sadar Sub-Division of Purulia

Distri ct.

3. Setting up of a Reception Home, Reformatories for delinquent and

neglected girls, Borstal School and IndL'strial School at Malda District.

4. Setting up of Reception Homes in the district of Nadia, West

DiBajpur, Coochbehar, Hooghly, fOurshidabad and WicJiapore.



5. Setting up of a Correctional Home for Girls at Burd^jan by taking

over a portion of women wing of Burdwan Dail.

Correctional Complexes for Boys ,

1. It is  proposed to set up a Reception Home, Reformatories for 

delinquent and neglected boys, Borstal School and IndL'strial School for the 

district of Michapore.

2. It is also proposed to set up a Reception Home, Refortretories for 

delinquent and neglected boys, Borstal Sxhool and Industrial School for the 

district of Dalpaiguri.

3. It has been decided to take over the manageinent and control of the

Institute of Correctional Seruicps at Barasat by the Welfare Bran»h of the

Belief and Welfare Department from the Home (3ails)Dapartment. This Home 

will accommodate 250 children of different age groups now lodged in differ

ent 3ails and Sub-Gails of the State.

2. Programme of the Education Department 

Social Welfare Homes

^ good number of Gouernmmt and aided liielfare Homes are under the 

administrative control of the Education Department. Ths expenses on account 

of food and lodging of the inmates are borne by thi s Department, The proposal 

for enhancing the per capita expenditure for the inmates is under considera

tion of thi8 Gouernment, The Gouernment is also considering the proposal for 

repairs and renovation of the buildings of the Home?.-
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! •  Progrsmnics of the Relief & Welfare (Welfare*)
/Departm ent./

The proposed provision is meant for meeting the cost 

of the following

1) Food for 18 new centrally sponsored I .C .D .S , Projects

2) Pulses for 7 new centrally sponsored tribal projects 

for which F .G .I , wheat will "be s-upplied free of cost for three 

months ,

3) Pulses for 80 old projects sanctioned Tĵ to 198^-8^.

V) Pulses for 3o projects sanctioned in 198^-86.

5) T^tensils for 25̂ 00 centres of new 2^ projects,

6) Frel and condiments for 80 old projects.

7) Fuel and condiments for 30 projects sanctioned in

1985-86 *

8) Fuel and condiments for 25 new projects for 1986-8 7 .

9) Construction of Low cost Latrine.

10) Setting 14') a food processing plant.

2, Programme of the "^ucr^tjon Department.

The Mid-day Meal Programme constitutes an Jfjiap«st̂ 3ervbxx 

additionality to the package of important programmes. During 

the Seventh Plan period the mid-day meal programme will ta}̂ e 

care of the entire rural primary school children. The nutritional 

content of the food is also proposed to be enhanced by cooking 

local nUoritj.cn rich food at Central Kitchens ,

-/sd
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xwiii., general services

J A I L S

In West Bengal the various district and sub jails lack proper 

amenities, 1 here is an acute dearth of staff quarturs. The jails also 

suffer frnm eccommodation problem and at present prisoners whether 

under-trial or conuict arc all kept in jails without adequate segrega

tion. In a numbfcr of jails lunatics are also prouided shelters. The 

result is that the jails haue become unfavourable places for mental and 

physical dGuelopmont of their inhabitants, far from being correctional 

institutions which is the appropriate role of all ja ils .  The State Gov;, 

fs'als that j a,’ Is should be properly dev/elcped so that the prevalent 

attitude towards them as den of convicted criminals, where one loses 

his moral fibro, once admitted, is discarded. Prisoners whether convicts 

or under trials are also human beings and deserve social and economic 

rehabilitation. The State Gcvernmant wants to foster this idea and to 

translate it into reality by providing proper amenities and facilities 

to the jail  inmates and by expanding the number of jails in different 

areas so that the prisoners get proper accommodation and the jails are 

developed as correctional institutes to play their proper role. Identi

cally, t e persons responsible fnr manning the jails should be provided 

with proper accommodation facilities and amenities so that a lot of 

contented workers help in the rehabilitation of the prisoners, With this 

end in view the Annual Plan proposal for 1986—87 have been prepared.

In the Plari proposals for 19B6-B7 efforts have been made to 

provide as much anenities to the jails in the matter of electrification, 

water supply, sfinitation and recreation as possible. There are proposals 

for extension of j ail s/s ub-3 ails, construction of One Institution for 

lunatics and one Central Oail for women for better accommodation of 

women under trials/convicts. Some fresh housing units have also been 

added for the staff.
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stationery and printing

1 .0 , In order to cope efficiently with tha increasing work losd at 

Gov/crnmBnt prasses far printing of gazettes, budget books and publica~ 

tions, notifications and reports from various Departments, ballot paper, 

printing work of tht; Legislature etc, major portion of which is of very 

urgent nature' rt?quiring delivery at short notice, it is necessary to 

modernise the machinery of the GoVLrnment presses, ■

1 .1 , During 1985-G6, steps have been talcen to purchase spare parts 

for different printing machines at the Gouernment Press at Cooch Behar» 

Ourinq 1986-B7, it is proposed to modernise the printing work at the 

Gouernmont Press at Alipore, For the purpose, it has been planned to
# ' 

purcht'se two printing machines for the Confidential Section at a cost 

of Rs,7,Q0 lakhs, two machitios for the Duplicating Section at a cost 

of Rs,3,00 lakhs and two ''lono Casting machines for the General Section 

at a cost of Rs.11,D0 lakhs, .

1 .2 ,  Besidas, in order, to minimise loss due to damage of paper,

offectivi handling of the pri,.ting matters etc., it is proposed to 

construct a paper godown, •
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PUBLIC WORKS

1 . Prograrr L0S of the Pulillc Works Department. .

Gonstr-uctlon of Office 'buildings ;

Owing to prevailing congestion, fijnctional office 'budldi- 

Ings with proper envloinTnent are essentially necessary. The 

necessity of constructing office 'buildings for the S^^erintendi- 

IncT-Tihglneers, Executive f^ngineers, Assistant Sngineers and 

Su'b-A.s sis taut Engineers of the P.W.D. is keenly felt for rnany 

of the PWD offices are situated in rented houses. P.W. Depart— 

nent have, therefore, proposed for construction of office bixLIl- 

dlngs in some of the district head quarters and sub-division all

towns v;here the P.VJ.D. offices are situated in rented houses.

The proposed outlay in the \nnual Plan (1986-87) ivill be spen't 

in the spill over schemes. With the proposed provision P.W. 

Department have a target for construction of 80,000 and

10,000 of structural work during the 7th Plan and Annual 

Plan period respectively.

Research and Inservice Training ;

In order to afford an opportunity to the iSngineers andi

other officers of the P.V/, Department to participate in Symposia, 

Seminars ^tc, sponsored either by Goveinment of India or by 

different workshop in or outside the State, some provision h?as 

been made in the Plan budget of the Department for I 986-8 7 .

2 , Programmes of the Home ('Pl'Ji) De-partment.

Horae (P.\R) Department administers the following two 

schemes ;

(1) Establishment of an /administrative Training 

Institute at 'Ridhannagar (Salt Lake City) .

(2) /administrative Re forms-Expansion/Con struct ion of 

Gollectorate Buildings, Sub-divisional Office Buildings etc.

Scheme N o .l;

The Administrative Training Institute at Salt Lake Ci.ty 

has Come to occipy a place of pride in this State. This Inst^l- 

tute is proposed to fmction as a nodal agency for coordinat

ing various training programme under this Government.

The plan proposals of this Training Institute fall 

under two heads of account namely, (a) Outlay for adminis

trative services . (b) Outlay for public works .

The outlay under (a) above is meant for organising 

training courses . It is heartening to note that already 22 

training courses were organised ipto 9.10.85' in the current 

year. The tiumber of projected training courses for the re.^t 

of the current year is I 6 . In the coming year i .e .  in 1986-87 
there will be a substantial step-i;|) of the number of co-urses
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In this l- .̂stitute .

The outlay mder (Id) above is ine-mt for r-unning cons

truction work in A .T .I .

Scheme No .2 ;

It is well known that conditions prevailin g  in Govern

ment offices in and around. Calcutta as well as in  districts  and 

suh-di vis ions are quite d istressin g . In order to improve the 

working conditions in  these offices  as well as .to provide 

amenities to government officers and offices in  public  interest  

various projects relating  to construction of o ffice  huildlngs 

in  Calcutta and districts  f.s well as in  sub-divisions are 

■und.ertaken. Since 1976-77 about U-2 projects have alread.y been 

Completed, T]pto date the number o f  sanctioned and r<mning 

projects is 3 1 . 12 projects have been selected in  order o f

p rio r ity  out o f  31 running projects for completion in the 

coming year.

3 .  Programmes of the Excise Department.

1 .  Construction of a multi-storeyed. 6ffice  b uilding  at 

premises N o .32 &  33 , Bepin Behari Ganguly Street, Calcutta .

At present Excise Commissioner’ s O ffice  and its Subor- 

d.inate Offices located in  Calcutta are housed in  private 

rented, buildings at d ifferen t  places in  Calcutta . It has been 

d.ecid.ed to construct a multi-storeyed, bu ild ing  at the above 

mentioned site for accommod.ation of all the offices  under the 

Excise Directorate in  a single building  in  the interest o f  

Excis e feminist ration .

2 . Construction of a building  for accommodation of 

D istrict  Excise O ffice  in  Jalpaiguri and. o f  quarters for 

Excise S t a f f .

The present district Excise Office in Jalpaiguri is 

housed in a private building. As a Government land is avai

lable it is considered expendient to construct a new build

ing for the District Excise office at Jalpaiguri,

3 . Construction of s t a ff  quarters at Jaigaon in 

J  alp ai g u ri ,

As Jaigaon is at Indo-Bhutan Border, it  is  felt nece

ssary to set up a check post and s ta ff  quarters to prevent 

smuggling of Excisable articles across the border.



Construction of compound wall around the resident!'^ 

quarters of S.S* In Jalpaigurl (Knowi a3 King’ s KotW) .

The land of tho premises at King’s Kothi, Jalpaiguri,is 

earmarked for construction of office and residential quarters 

for the Sijperintendcnt, Deputy Siperintendent of Excise and for 

Garrage and Barrack for Excise Drivers and Constables , In order 

that qny portion of the land is not encroached by any outsiders, 

it is necessary to construct a compound wall aroiffid the land,

5. Construction of a boundary wall of the proposed Excise 

Complex at Jaigaon.

To prevent encroachment by any oiitsiders on the land of 

the proposed "Excise Complex at Jaigaon, it haS been decided to 

construct a boundary wall around the plot of the land.

6 , Cost of purchasing railway land for Kharagpur Excise 

Complex in Fldnapore (West) .

It  has been felt necessary to construct an Excise complex 

at Kharagpur for better Excise administration, A plot for the 

said purpose is essential. Railway a^hority have agreed to 

sell a plot of land for the said purpose t© the Excise Depart

ment.

7€ Construction of a two storeyed building wj.thin 

Sillguri Warehouse compomd in Darjeeling,

■Existing accommodation in the said warehousgis not 

sufficient. It has, therefore, been decided to build a two- 

storeyed building within the campus of Siliguri Warehouse.

8, Construction of an Excise Barrack and boundary vail

on the land possessed by Excise Department at Dalkhola in 

West-Iinajpur. '

For accommodation of Excise Constables posted at 

Dalkhola an axcise Barrack is essential. Sxcise Department 

■possesses a land there, and it req-uires construction of a 

boundary wall around this land to prevent encroachment.

9. Land and building for setting up of a chemical 

laberatory for Excise Department,

It is proposed to set a fullfledged chemical labo

ratory for testing samples of different excise commodities,

10« Additions and alterations to the District Excise 

Of flee, Berharapore.

This is Tcciulred to provide for latrine, water supply 

and fencing of varandah etc. at the said office.
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11 Acq-’aisi‘oion of the premises No.33, Bellilious Road,

Howrah.

The biiilc'ln^i is -uncfer reo^uisition for a long time for

•use as Excise Barrack, It has been decjded to acq.uire it in

the interest of Ex^jse administration ,gnd revenue.

12. Req.-uisitlcn of the premises No.7^, A .J .C , Bose Road, 

Calcutta.

-L:_,..The 'buildiig is inr̂ .er requisition for a long time for

use as Excise Baii'ack ;̂ nd Malkhana of the preventive organisa

tion under the Excise Directorate,, Its acquisition is consi

dered necessary for accommodating the BaiTack and Mqlkhana 

permanently, '

^ . Programme3 o f bhr T̂ ,nd and Land Reforms Department.

1 ’ C'̂ '̂ristiu'.cuj on of Circuit House ;

A proposal t'o construct a new Circuit House at Jalpai- 

guri, in a ph-\sod maruier, starting from 1985-86 has been taken

up o

-" Con si: r u. c_t ion of Ha.i at ;

It ic rjropoced tc construct a new Hajat at Burdwan in 

front of ttie Court Inspector's Office during the year I 986-8 7 .

3 o Rccpnstr action of Bun glow i

The official residence of the Additional District 

M a g is t r a t e  of Darjeeling at Darjeeling is in a dilapidated 

State. The Bunglov/ is proposed to be re-constructed.

h, Acqnjsition of Droiperty for office accommodation; 

There is a long pending proposal for acquisition of 

the premises Imown as "Burton's Futhi" at Berh,ampore in the 

district of Murshidabad in which the district Settlement Office 

is housed. The acquisition proceedings have made much headwa.y 

and the proposal is likely to be implemented during the year

1986-8 7 

5 , Miscellaneous Schemes ;

Besides the schemes mentioned above it is also proposed 

to implement a number of rniscell^eous small schemes during 

the year I 986-8 7 .

5- Programmes of the Finance ( /iudit') De-p artment.

Most of the Treasuries are now°in^ old buildings. Due to 

increase in man]iovers ns well as Governmental acti-'/ities with 

consequc .tial increaso in receipt and expen'^iture the workload 

in Treasvaries has -iso been increased manifold. As a result it 

has become iirper?'oi-.-e to pi'ovide additional space for the
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Treasuries wbioh is not possible In post of the cases in the 

existing '.ccoramodation. It is, therefore, necessary to shift 

most of the treasuries in alternative accommodation with 

larger space for which construction of new buildings is 

necessary.

Moreover, it has already been decided to set ip new 

treasuries byfurcatin/^ the existing ones or otherwise. As such, 

construction of more building for such new treasuries will be 

necessary during the year 1986-8 7 ,

6 , ProgranTne of the Home (Parliamentary /vffairs*^ De-partment.

The scheme envisages construction of Library Building 

within the compound of the West Bengal Legislative Assembly,

7 . Pro:sraame. of the Food & Supplî -̂o. Departuent

 ̂ • Acquisition of land in Calcutta and districts*

Government of West Bengal constructed large number of 

food storage godoms all over thf: Sta.t3 of Vest Bengal ii,me

diately after world Water I I .  Most of the lands on vxhich 

godoijns were constructed were requisitioned. It has been 

dccided by Gtovt. to acquire most of the requisitioned lands 

perraanerly for construction of food storage godowns. Ac^iui- 

sition p:.?oce3dings in respect of î iciny of these lands have 

been completed while some other cases are under processing. 

Compensation for ruch acquisition T?-ill have to be paid by 

the Govt, in subsequent years. Bcrjidcs it has been decided 

that a chain of new godowns will bo constructed at impori;ant 

Rail heads and other Strategic poinis for strengthening in

frastructure of procurement and Distribution System. Por this 

purpose new land will also havo to be acquired.

2 • Construction of Pood Storage ;'̂ odowns.

Large number of food storage godowns constructed all 

over the State of West Bengal including Calcutta immediately 

after V/orld Water II have now beccne unfit for storage of 

foodgrains and require renovation/reconstruction etc. About 

150 godowns are required to be reconstructed in place of old 

and dilapidated godowns in a phased way and execution of the 

work is considered very urgent to meet the acute shorbage 

of storage space. In addition a number of godowns are proposed 

to be constructed at important Rail heads and the strategic 

point.
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3 . Cons'br u c t ion o f v/o rk sh o p  Shuds, a.n-l allied w orks.
SJ* -̂ a-ke Gara;g:e and a la.'.n i worlcshOTo a t  N o rth  Ga._r.a£̂‘p,
It has boen decided to coi'istrxict 4( four) workshop sh^ds 

and allied works within the Lake 3ra:-’a,gf- campus in a phased 

way at a total cost of Rs.3t) lakhs which was approved duu-ing 

the Sixth Fivo Year Plan (1980-85). -Che work in this regard 

is in progress. .

^ i oi'  ̂ of  o f f i c e  acicoiaEiodaoion a t  t h e d i s t r i c t s
'subdivi si onal headqu3,rtcrs and also in S.R»arpas

At present most of the officos of the Food & Supplies 

Deptt. at the d'’" stricts and eubdivislonal headquarters are 

accommodated in hired ouildings. Similarly, all their 

Haticning Offices in the S.R»areas are housed in hired/rcqui- 

sitioned buildj.ngs. There are dearth of adequate space in 

those hired buildings which arc in bad shape. It is proposed 

to take up construction of office buildings at the district 

and subdivisj.onal head quarters and also in S.li..areas in a 

phased m?jiner,

3 • P ro g rrja me s o f  I  in a n e  e ( Taxa t  i  o n ) a rtm ent
I t  h a s  been proposer^ ‘t o  c o n s t r u c t  o f f i c e  buildings f o r

%■
COimnercial Ta:: Directorate £.t Salt Lake, Calcutta, Gooch Bahar, 

Serampore, a.nd Asansol. Construction of these buildings is 

considered necessary for smooth frnctioning of Sales Ts-x 

Offices. It has also been proposed to set up Check Posts .'.n 

different location of the State. Since the checkposts 

important mechanism to curb evasion of Sa-les tax, setting 

up of check po;its can no longer bo delayed.

9 .  P r o g r ommos o f  t h r  J u d i c i a l  Dop a r t mcjit

The High Court, Calcutta has finalised the statiox-wise 

schemes concerning the up-g:.'’adation progremme which has 

three compontaits viz.

i) Amenities in Coux:;s
i.i ) Construction of Buildings for existing Courts 

andiii) Construction of Quarters for Judicial Officers

The same has also been placed before the State Level Empowered

Committee. To implement the up-gradation schemes on the above

three Counts a surii of R,s..292.20 lakhs will be required during

the period from 1 985--86 to 1988-89. Out of the said ajaoi,uit

a sum o f  [;s.92.00  la k h s  w i l l  be r e q u ir e d  f o i '  f in a ^ n c in g  c o n s -

tructior of 2^ Court Buildi igs for existing Courts at an utiit

cost of nr.-̂ .OO lakhs each, fixed by the Finance Commiesioii.

Sufns of ,7s.98.00 lakhs and '?3,102 .20 lakhs will similarly be
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required for providing Amenities in Courts and construciiom 

of qu^arters for Judicial Officers 'oeopectively. The Commi

ssion has prescribed unit cost for each scheme concerning 

itoenities at Rs.1 .00 lakh and that for construction of quar— ' 

ters at fe.0.70 lakhs cach. Accordingly, 98 schemes concej.-n.img 

AnenitiGS and 146 schemes concerning quarters have heon 

included in tho Five Year Plan fo..' 1985-90.

Under the upgradation progreiirae it is proposed to 

undertake construction of 51 residential quarters for Judi.c;ial 

Officers and 8 Court Buildings for existing Courts and to 

finance 34 schemes concerning amenities in Courts during

1986-87. Besides the schemes mentioned above it is proposed 

to finance a few urgent schemes including the scheme con

cerning construction of Pathwa.y between the High Court Mo.jLn. 

Building a.nd the Centenary Building.

Out of the 51 quarters proposed to be constructed 

during 1986-87 under the upgradation programme 21 quai’ter© 

will be constructed in different stations o± the District of 

Midnapore, 22 quarters in the District of 24-Parganas and 

8 quarters in the District’ of Murshidabad. Out of the 

8 Court buildings proposed to be constructed during 1986-»S7, 

one building each will be constructed at Kalimpong and 

Siliguri in the District of Darje'eling. Other six buildin^gs 

will be constructed at Burdwan, Balurghat, Kalj’̂ ani, Jangipur, 

Howrah, Pur’olia in the District of Burdwan, West Dinajpur, 

Nadia, i-iurshidabad, Howrah and Purulia respectively. Out of 

the 34 schemes concerning amenities in Courts-, 12 schemes 

have been selected for the District of Midnapore, 11 scxirsmes 

for Purulia, 4 schemes each for Hoi'̂ u-ah and Jalpaiguri,

2 schemes for Malda and one scheme for the District of

Hooghly*

 ̂ of the Homo(Policc).Deptt..

It is proposed to undertake construction of Barbanl 

P .S .  in the District of Burdwan, Golabari P,S.  in the 

District of Howrah, Indus P.S .  in the District of Bankura, 

Kotwali P.S .  in the District of Jalpaiguri and a 5-storeyed 

building within the campus of Beniapukur p.S .  in Calcutta.

It is also proposed to expand the erdsting P.S.Laboratory 

Building at Calcutta axid to set up at

Siliguj:*!

1  ‘ I
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